Good Friends
The main Quad came alive in May with a "friendship dance" that brought together Trinity students and faculty members with 235 students
from the Parkville Community School and the
Hartford Magnet Middle School at the Learning
Corridor. The performance, the sixth-annual such
collaboration, was inspired by the book And To
Think That We Thought That We'd Never Be
Friends, by National Book Award-winning author

Mary Ann Hoberman of Greenwich, Connecticut.
Judy Dworin, professor of theater and dance
and her Judy Dworin Performance Ensemble
taught the dance to children at both schools
over a 10-week period with the help of Trinity
students in Visiting Lecturer of Theater and
Dance Kathy Borteck Gersten's "Education
Through Movement" course. The elementary and
middle school students became pen pals during
the process and met for the first time on the day
of the performance.
"The Trinity students were an invaluable part
of the project because they became the bridge
between the teaching artists and the students,"
Dworin says. "It was a mutually educational
process."
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New environmental
science major

easy access to rural habitats. It will allow us
to do some very interesting comparative
research."

New board chair,
new trustees chosen

courses are all being designed to take

T

eginning this fall, Trinity students with

B

advantage of our location and will all

Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Company in

environmental interests will be able to

involve projects within the community,"

New York City, as the new chairman of the

explore the complex interaction between

Henderson says. "Students in the program

Board. Raether, who has served as a Trustee

the natural environment and the influence

will very much learn by doing."

since 1989, succeeds Thomas S.Johnson

of humans upon it. With the approval of

"The upper level environmental science

Henderson says the new major will

he Board ofTrustees has named Paul E.
Raether '68, general partner at

'62, chairman and chief executive officer of

the Board ofTrustees last May, the College

likely be a drawing card to prospective stu-

GreenPoint Financial Corp. in New York

introduced environmental science as its

dents in the sciences. "We have direct evi-

City. Johnson served in the leadership role

newest major.

dence already from talking to students that

for six years.

"Trinity students have a history of

the new program is causing environmental-

"As a result of its recent momentum on

being active on environmental issues, but

ly active students to take a second look at

many fronts, Trinity is firmly positioned to

until now have not had a way to really

Trinity," he says. "We expect this to bring

move to a new level of academic excellence

connect that to their education," says David

more science majors to campus and to

and distinction," says Raether. "From my

Henderson, professor of chemistry and

increase the number of students coming

own undergraduate days through the pow-

director of the environmental science pro-

here who are really interested in working

erful educational experiences of my three

to improve the environment."

daughters who are all Trinity graduates,

gram. "The new major provides that

The environmental science major

avenue."

Trinity has long played a central role in our

Trinity's location in a city will allow for

comes at a time when environmental issues

lives. I accept this Board leadership position

a wide range of urban environmental study,

are at the forefront of domestic and foreign

with great pride and the anticipation that it

while the Trinity College Field Station at

policy. Smedley says that, as the world's

will continue to be a benchmark liberal arts

Church Farm, located on a historic farm in

population rapidly grows, new challenges

institution."

will present themselves to tomorrow's environmental scientists.
"Students need to have not only a good

Raether has received the highest honors presented by the College's alumni
organization-the Eigenbrodt Cup, the

understanding of science, but also of policy

Gary McQuaid Award, and the President's

and economics and how they relate to the

Leadership Medal. In addition to his devel-

environment," he says.

opment work for Trinity, Raether serves on

Two new faculty positions, those of

the board of IDEX Corporation, Shoppers

Assistant Professor of Physics Christoph

Drug Mart, and KSL Recreation

Geiss and Assistant Professor of Biology

Corporation, as well as the Board of

Joan Morrison, were created in anticipation

Overseers of the Amos Tuck School of

range of rural opportunities for environ-

of the introduction of an environmental

Business, Dartmouth College.

mental field study.

science major. In the past decade, environ-

Ashford, Connecticut, will provide a diverse

New Charter Trustees installed at the

mental science has rapidly become a fixture

May meeting are E. Thayer Bigelow '65

cult to find at other schools," says Scott

in the curricula of all but a few of the

and Mitchell M. Merin. Bigelow is the

Smedley, assistant professor of biology. "We

nation's top 25 liberal arts colleges as

managing partner of Bigelow Media, LLC.

are very nicely situated in that we have

ranked by US. News and World Report.

Prior to creating Bigelow Media, he spent

"This combination is going to be diffi-

urban environments right at our doorstep,
and, with the advent of Church Farm, very
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more than 30 years with TimeWarner Inc.
in many senior management positions. He

along the walk
is currently a director of Crane Co. and the

Wall of Honor on the Trinity campus in

Lord Abbett mutual funds and is active in

2001, in recognition of his outstanding

many charitable organizations in New York

commitment to the College.

and California. Bigelow has been involved
in Trinity alumni activities since the early

Charter trustees who were elected to
serve a second term are PeterS. Kraus '74,

'90s and was awarded the prestigious Gary

Haig G. Mardikian '69, and Wenda Harris

McQuaid Award in 1990. The McQuaid

Millard '76. Kraus is co-chief of the

Award is presented annually by the Trinity

Investment Management Division of

College National Alumni Association to an

Goldman Sachs Group located in New

alumnus/a who has demonstrated leader-

York City. A staunch supporter of rigorous

ship as an undergraduate and success in the

academic standards, Kraus has been

business world. Bigelow also serves as a

involved with Trinity's development activities since 1998 when he served as class
agent. He has also served on the Class

'~s

a result of its recent

Executive Board and the Reunion Gift

Paul E. Raether '68

Committee. He became a Charter Trustee

momentum on many fronts,
Trinity is firmly positioned to
move to a new level of academic

in 1998. Kraus' community activities
include membership on the board of the
American Craft Museum and working with

Charter Trustee term of Douglas T. Tansill

the Associates ofThe Jewish Guild of the

'61 by two years. Tansill works with Cove

Blind.

Harbor Partners in Stamford. He has been a

Mardikian is owner and general manag-

excellence and distinction."

Additional actions taken at the May
Trustee meeting include extending the

member of the Board ofTrustees since

er of Mardikian Enterprises. He is very

1988 ,and has received numerous awards,

active in his community, as evidenced by

including the Alumni Medal for

his involvement in the Market Street

Excellence, the President's Medal of

Association of San Francisco, the City

Excellence, the Gary McQuaid Award, and

Government Redevelopment Agency

the Eigenbrodt Cup for his national promi-

Committee. In addition, he has served on

nence and for his outstanding contributions

trustee of the Darden Graduate School of

the boards of the California Civil Liberties

and service on behalf of the College.

Business, University ofVirginia (MBA '67),

Public Education Fund, the Herbert

and as chair of its recent capital campaign,

Hoover Presidential Library, the William

ed Margaret-Mary Preston '79 as secretary

raised more than $215 million for the

Saroyan Foundation, the Forward Funds,

of the Board. Currently, Preston serves as an

Darden Foundation.

Inc., and SIFE Equities Trust Fund. While

Alumni Trustee and is the chair of the

at Trinity, Mardikian played squash and was

Finance and Budget Committee of the

operating officer of the Investment

a member of Delta Psi fraternity. After

board. Preston, a Baltimore resident, is

Management Division of Morgan Stanley,

Trinity, he earned his M .B.A. at Harvard

executive vice president for Mercantile

located in New York C ity. He is a member

University.

Bankshares, leading the private wealth man-

- Paul E. Raether '68

Merin '75, is president and chief

In addition, the Board ofTrustees elect-

of the firm's management committee. In his

'
Wenda Harris Millard is chief sales offi-

20-year tenure with the firm, he has held a

cer at Yahoo! Since graduating from Trinity

Mercantile, she spent 20 years with

number of positions including treasurer,

and completing her MBA at Harvard,

Deutsche Bank Alex. Brown, most recently

managing director of corporate finance,

Millard has made significant contributions

as managing director and chief operating

head of the taxable fixed income division

to the College. In May of 1996, she

officer of the private client and asset man-

and chief administrative officer for Dean

received the Gary McQuaid Award. Other

agement businesses of Deutsche Bank in

Witter, Discover & Co. He directed the

awards include the Women in Broadcast

the Americas. Since receiving her M.B.A.

Dean Witter merger with Morgan Stanley

Award, the International Association of

from Harvard, Preston has been active in

& Co. Merin is a member of the executive

Business Communicators Award of

Trinity affairs, and was honored for her

committee of the board of governors of the

Excellence, the President's Award of

dedication to the College when she

Investment Company Institute and chairs

'
Appreciation
from the Advertising C lub of

received the Gary McQuaid Award in

the investment companies committee of the

New York, and the Crystal Prism Award

1999.

N ASDR. Merin's name was added to the

from the American Advertising Federation.

agement division. Before joining
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Boathouse expansion
groundbreaking

T

. ---·----NEW YORK.

rinity crew teams first took to the

-.

water in 1856, when, with the forma-

tion of the highly successful Minnehaha
Club, rowing became the College's first
organized collegiate team sport. Crew continues to flourish today, and on May 21,

2002, Friends ofTrinity Rowing broke
ground to expand the existing boathouse
on the banks of the Connecticut River in
East Hartford. The newly renovated and
expanded 14,000-square-foot structure will
provide a year-round base for the program's

"Trinity has had a veJY successful histol}l in crew, as demonstrated by

nearly 100 men and women team mem-

past New England Small College National championships."

bers. The anticipated cost is in the range of

-Steve Fluhr, head coach, men's crew team

$1.4 million to $1.8 million, and completion is scheduled for early 2003.
At the groundbreaking ceremony,

corner of Broad Street and Allen Place.
Led by Associate Professor of Fine Arts

CASE award for
development performance

President Richard H. Hersh noted that,

Pablo Delano and artist Nitza Tufiiio, 30

"The alumni, by pulling together, have cre-

Trinity students and eight high school stu-

ated a legacy for generations to come. This

dents from the Greater Hartford Academy

new facility is built in the same spirit that

of the Arts at the Learning Corridor com-

makes crew such a powerful sport."

pleted the 8-foot by 24-foot mural over the

CASE-Wealth ID Award for Educational

rinity has been honored with the

T

Council for the Advancement and

Support ofEducation's (CASE) 2002

past academic year. With the input of area

Fund Raising, which honors superior fund-

tory in crew, as demonstrated by past New

residents, the group created a mural that

raising programs across the country. Based

England Small College National champi-

reflects the cultural diversity and positive

on data collected in CASE's annual

onships," says Steve Fluhr, head coach of

energy of the neighborhood.

Voluntary Support of Education survey,

"Trinity has had a very successful his-

Trinity's men's team. "The completion' of

"The students are reaching out to

Trinity was one of 4 7 institutions chosen

the boathouse project, the first-class facili-

embrace the neighborhood," says Delano.

for the award, out of a field of 397 colleges

ties on campus, talented scholar-athletes,

"Through informal interviews with resi-

and universities. According to Janet Bailey

and administrative and alumni support, are

dents, the students have created a street

Faude, vice president for development and

all critical elements that ensure we will

scene that reflects the concerns of commu-

alumni programs, "Trinity is fortunate to

nity members."

have exceptional support from a very com-

continue to have the reputation as a premier small college crew team."

mitted alumni body. This award recognizes
the dedication and loyalty of our donors
and volunteers, whose efforts help assure
the College's continued strength."

Look around you: Broad Street
community mural installed

T

he Trinity College community and
neighborhood residents celebrated

the completion of the Broad Street
Community Mural, entitled "Look Around
You," at a reception at the Broad Street
Gallery in April of 2002. The mural was
dedicated and installed on the north-facing
exterior wall of the gallery, located at the

4
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Construction update
(Below) Construction on the Library and Information
Technology Center continues on schedule, with the
exterior brickwork nearly complete. (Left) Senior Vice
President Michael D. West led a tour of the construction
work in progress for major donors during Reunion
weekend. The $35-million renovation is funded, in part,
by the Kresge Foundation and will add more than
50,000 square feet to the existing library.
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Bantam squash champions
honored by state of
Connecticut

T

he Trinity men 's and women 's squash

C hamber and were honored later by the

NISRA in dividual championship this

Senate in th e Senate C hamber.

season.

T h e Trinity men, coached by Paul

The Bantam women, coached by

Assaiante, posted their four th consecutive

Wendy Bartlett, posted a perfect 11-0 over-

undefeated season at 19- 0 and a fourth

all record and captured their first Women 's

intercollegiate championships this season,

straight National Intercollegiate Squash

Intercollegiate Squash Association (WISA)

were honored by th e State of Connecticut

R acquets Association (NISRA) Team

Team C hampionship (Howe C up) title.

and Governor John R owland on
Wednesday, April 24, at the State Capitol in

C hampionship (Potter Trophy) title. The

Trinity sophomore Amina Helal won the

Bantam s have won 71 match es in a row

WISA individual championship this season,

teams, both of w hich won national

Hartford. T he teams were presented w ith

dating back to the 1997-98 season . Trinity

defeating first-year teammate Lynn Leong

their championship rings in th e Governor's

freshman Bernardo Samper also won the

in the final match.

L. to R.: Governor John Rowland, men's squash coach Paul Assaiante,
and Lefika Rago ntse '02

L. to R. : Gove rnor Jo hn Rowland, wo men's squash coach Wendy Bartlett , and
Mollie Anderson '02

Engineering major wins the
2002 Region 1 ASM E award
A revolutionary sailboat design that has
been turning heads in the boati ng industry has garnered a Trinity student one of
the nation's top collegiate engineering
awards.
Jonathan Amory '02, an engineering major
with a concentration in mechanical engi neering, won the 2002 Region 1 American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
"Old Guard Oral Competition" in Apri l.
Amory's presentation of his senior design
project, "SkimmerCAT," was chosen as the
best student design project presentation

6
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in a competition that drew students from
all over the northeast including students
from MIT, Northeastern University, Boston
University, University of Connecticut, and
University of Hartford. Amory won a trip
to New Orleans, where he will compete in
November against the winners of the
other 10 regions in the United States.
"I think it's the best presentation I've
seen in the 12 years I've attended the
ASME competitions," says Associate
Professor of Engineering John Mertens.
"Jon showed that engineering students at
Trinity are doing work at as high a Level
as any engineeri ng school in t he cou ntry."

The question came out of the blue dur-

every implication of their science projects,

will not only be successful in whatever he or

ing a Reunion question-and-answer session

their musical performances, and their writing

she does, but will also be able to motivate

last June. I was fielding questions from a

assignments. It will cause them to raise their

others- employees, colleagues, students,

group of alumni when a woman raised

hands often in class. It will cause them to

patients, parishioners-to move their expec-

her hand and asked, "Do you teach

volunteer, to become engaged in a cause, to

tations and standards higher as well.

passion here?"
Something about the question stood out

paint an extraordinary picture, to write a

During Reunion weekend, as well as in

powerful essay, to engage deeply with other

my many meetings with Trinity alumni

in its simplicity. Ever since, it has come back

passionate thinkers. The straightforward

around the country, I have witnessed your

to m e again and again as I consider Trinity's

power and honesty of disciplined passion, in

passion for family, profession, and Trinity

future, and I have come to recognize it as a

the context of a liberal arts education, can

itself, and it is impressive to learn how much

gift. A powerful question like that can pro-

liberate our students to truly be who they

real difference the College is making in the

duce powerful answers. In this case, the

are. We must provide them with that experi-

world. As we move forward, we w ill build on

answer can explain, even define, one of the

ence.

our existing strengths-a committed alumni

core values of a liberal arts education, as well
as what Trinity's mission should be.
The College is facing many important

Of course, passion can also be dangerous.

body, an excellent faculty, and our beautiful

It is a powerful force that can be destructive,

physic;al setting-to create a college that will

both personally and socially. As we proceed

set the national standard for liberal arts edu-

decisions. We have embarked on a compre-

through the curricular review, one important

cation. In so doing, we will have the courage

hensive curricular review, and over th e com-

outcome we will pursue is the personal and

to move our own expectations and

ing months we will evaluate every course

moral integrity that engenders passion with a

standards higher.

that is taught here, every syllabus, every inde-

conscience. That is why moral and ethical

pendent study program, and every single

development must also be one of our core

strate that an education that provides stu-

aspect of life on campus, academic as well as

values, a matter I will address in future issues

dents with a compreh ensive range of aca-

social. Nothing less than the future ofTrinity

of the Reporter.

demic, social, and moral skills-and trans-

will be determined in this process.

The goal of a liberal arts education is to

My mission as president is to demon-

forms them through the experience of pas-

enable graduates to continue learning and

sion-is the most practical education for the

be seen as an answer to the question about

expanding their understanding of the world,

21st century. The next time someone asks

passion. We know we can teach organic

far beyond commencement. We can teach

that question, I want to be able to turn to

chemistry. We can teach Keynesian econom-

them the necessary skills to do that, but if we

him or her and simply say, "Yes, passion is

ics. We can teach the history of the Italian

don't also teach passion in the process, we

taught here."

Renaissance. And we can do all of that very

simply saddle them with a mass of facts

well. But if that is all we do, we have failed

without the motivation required to over-

our students. If, however, we can teach them

come obstacles and help transform the

about passion-if the way we teach brings

world. A true liberal arts education imparts

them to the intellectual and emotional flash

not only knowledge, but also the profound

point of passion-then we have transformed

caring that enables people to use their skills

them, not just graduated them.

at the highest level of commitment in the

In many ways, the curricular review can

A passionate commitment to learning
will cause our students to set high standards

service of themselves and others.
That's true passion, and it marks people

for themselves and continually move those

and makes them stand out from the crowd.

standards higher. Passion will cause them to

Employers and other leaders look for that

want to know every detail, every nuance,

mark. They know that someone who has it
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th
Commencement

C

onnecticut Governor John G. Rowland was the
featured speaker at this year's C ommencement on
Sunday, May 19. Approximately 500 undergraduates
and 30 graduate students received their degrees during
Commencement exercises, which were held on the
College Quad. In addition to being the Commencement
speaker, Rowland was awarded the Doctor of Laws
degree, honoris causa.
Svilen Ivanov Karaivanov of Sevlievo, Bulgaria,
was the class valedictorian. A President's Fellow in
political science, he graduated with a 4.086 gradepoint average.
Lisa Marie Termine, of Middletown, Connecticut,
was the class salutatorian. A President's Fellow with a
double major in math and computer science, she graduated with a 4.077 grade-point average. Talia S. Krohn,
of Montclair, New Jersey, was named Optima of the
graduating class. A President's Fellow in psychology,
with a minor in writing and rhetoric, she graduated
with a 4.009 grade-point average.
The following people were awarded the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa:
Reverend Eugene F. Rivers 3d, ordained pastor in
the Church of God in Christ who serves at the Azusa
Christian Community in Boston-Rivers is a nationally recognized community organizer who, along with
his wife Jacqueline C. Rivers, founded the National
Ten Point Leadership Foundation, a church-based antiviolence group based in Boston ..
The Honorable Jane Swift '87, governor of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts-Swift began her
career in government in 1991 when, at age 25, she was
the youngest woman ever elected to the Massachusetts
State Senate, where she became the youngest woman
to serve as the assistant minority leader. In 1998, Swift
was elected lieutenant governor of Massachusetts. In
2001, the U.S. Senate confirmed Governor Paul
Cellucci's appointment as the U.S. ambassador to
Canada, and Swift became governor, an office she w ill
hold until the next election in 2002.
Frank Deford, contributing writer for Sports
lllustrated and weekly commentator on National Public
Radio-Deford has been voted Sportswriter of the
Year six times and has received an Emmy award and a
George Foster Peabody Award for his broadcast jour-
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nalism. He has written 13 books,
including seven novels, three of
which have been made into movies.
In addition to his professional activities, Deford served for 15 years as
the national chairman of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.
David Li Kwok-Po, chairman
and chief executive officer ofThe
Bank of East Asia, Ltd.- In addition to his responsibilities at The
Bank of East Asia, he is a director of
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.,
Campbell Soup Company, Cable
and Wireless HKT Limited, and The

Hong Kong & China Gas Company
Limited, among others.
Ronald R. Thomas, vice president and chief of staff (former acting president), Trinity CollegeUnder his leadership, the College
continued its forward momentum as
demonstrated by its increased ranking among the top 10 most selective
colleges, the launch of three global
learning sites, the construction of
the Library and Information
Technology Center, and the reconstruction ofVernon Street.
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BOOKS AND CDS

The Black Press: New Literary
and Historical Essays
Edited by Todd Vogel, Director of the American
Studies Program
Rutgers University Press, 2001
276 pages
The Black Press progresses chronologically
from abolitionist newspapers to today's
Internet and reveals how the black press's
content and its very form changed with
evolving historical conditions in America.
T he essays address the production, distribution, regulation, and reception of black
journalism, illustrating a more textured
public discourse, one that exchanges ideas
not j ust within the black community, but
also within the nation at large. The contributors demonstrate that African American

MotJtm Slmm:;;;;;:;
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young children to the wonders of life,
while allowing them to explore values such
as faith, joy, and love. A Spirited Alphabet
was included in both th e 40th Annual
Society of Illustrators exhibition in New
York and the Frye Art Museum's
"Celebrating American Poetry" exhibition
in Seattle.

and crash headlong into cultural or generational roadblocks. Like the American in the
title story, who can imagine only a "litter of
claddagh rings and Erin go bragh, the highstepping or R iverdance on videocassette"
until she gets on a plane and goes to
Ireland, Rawling's fiction entreats the reader to toss out the picture-perfect images we
have of American consumer culture, Irish
tourist towns, and the institution of marriage and enter the often contradictory,
troubling, and true world of her fictions.

Because Mother Liked to Dance
Joan Vincent '86
Xlibris Corporation, 2001
229 pages

Because Mother
Liked to Dance

Come Back Irish
Wendy Rawlings '88
The Ohio State University Press, 2001
182 pages
In this book of stories, w hich won a
Sandstone Prize in Short Fiction, the
author chronicles with comic sympathy
what happens when American women and
Irish men, parents and children, employers
and employees, hurtle toward each other

j ournalists redefined class, restaged race and
nationhood, and reset the terms of public
conversation, providing a fuller understanding of the varied cultural battles fo ught
throughout our country's history.

A Spirited Alphabet: From A to Z
Written by Morgan Simone Dale '79
Illustrated by Frank Rocco '79
Hampton Roads Publishing Company, Inc.,
1999
A Spirited Alphabet is an ABC book for
young children, written and illustrated
by a Parents' Choice award-winning
writer/illustrator team. Dale's poetry, combined with Rocco's illustrations, introduces

10
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Because Mother Liked to Dance is set in New
York and New Jersey during the 50s. The
novel chronicles how a family copes with
stress brought on by change, and how dissension in family relationships develops
over time. The Cullen family is forced to
leave New York and establish a new life in
New Jersey. The book follows their ups and
downs and the effects the uprooting has on
various members of the family.

along the walk
Method and Truth: The Search for
Norms Across the Disciplines
Edited by Berel Lang, Prifessor if Humanities
Trinity College, 2002
181 pages
The essays in the volume are revised versions of papers presented at a conference
held at Trinity in February of 2001. They
arise from a concern that specialization in
academia has led to an increasing separation
among the various disciplines. The resulting
emergence of specialized vocabularies often
makes it difficult to see that scholars in different fields share an interest in common
themes and problems. In this book, scholars
(primarily Trinity faculty members) from a
variety of disciplines explore ways in which
their concerns for method and truth transcend the barriers of subject matter or
departmental allegiances. The editor of the
volume notes that publication of these
essays is an attempt to "provide a view of
w hat a liberal arts college-and so also, a
liberal arts education-can be."

many cases, not delivered). This book catalogs the misconduct of health professionals
toward civilians, prisoners, and military personnel; records the failings of numerous
official organizations to provide proper
health care; documents the misuse of scientific research; and identifies current human
rights and ethical dilemmas in the context
of democratic transformation. The authors
call for ongoing research into professional
practices, training in ethics and professional
conduct, and the transformation of institutions to build a culture of human rights
within the health sector in South Africa.

An Ambulance of the Wrong
Color: Health professionals,
human rights, and ethics in
South Africa
Edited by Laurel Baldwin-Ragaven, Henry R.
Luce Prifessor if Health and Human Rights;
]eanelle de Gruchy; and Leslie London
University of Cape Town Press, 1999
246 pages
Apartheid in South Mrica affected peoples'
daily lives in many ways, including the ways
in w hich health care was delivered (or, in

approach, the author focuses on problem
decomposition and program design from
the beginning. He introduces advanced Java
features, including GUis, exceptions,
threads, and sockets. The book allows
instructors to choose which advanced concepts to teach to introductory students,
while intermediate-level programmers can
benefit from its advanced feature coverage.

Endangered Species Act: Law,
·Policy, and Perspectives

Object-Oriented Problem
Solving: Java, Java, Java
Ralph Morelli, Associate Prifessor of Computer
Science
Prentice Hall, 2003 (second edition)
862 pages
The book is designed to assist students and
professionals with their most challenging
problem as beginning programmers: object
abstraction, or how to use interacting
objects and methods. The use of Unified
Modeling Language (UML) diagrams
throughout the text strongly emphasizes
object-oriented design. Using a top-down

Donald C. Baur '76 and William Robert Irvin,
editors
American Bar Association, 2002
582 pages
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 was
passed into law at the height of a very
active period of environmental legislation
that included the Wilderness Act of 1964
and the Clean Air Act of 1970, among others. But as the editors note, "Even among
these landmark environmental laws, the
ESA stands out as perhaps the most stringent, most comprehensive, and most controversial." Their book assembles the
thoughts, analyses, and recommendations of
a number of experts in the field concerning
the legal practice that has emerged from
this law.
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along the walk
range of educational settings, from college
classrooms to grade school to continuing
education, as he encourages teachers and
administrators to understand ways in which
chaos can be an ally in "letting learning
happen."

Murder at the Follies
Elaine Rounds Budd IDP' 88
Turtle Publishing Company, 2002
284 pages
This mystery story is set in New York's
theater district at a time when speakeasies,
bootleggers, and show girls ruled the city's
nightlife. The author's background as a
beauty and fashion editor help her fill the
book with exacting detail about period
clothing, and the era is brought to life
with realistic behind-the-scenes glimpses
of theater life and the workings of New
York politics.

Chicago: Off the Beaten Path
CliffTerry '58
Globe Pequot Press, 2002
178 pages
Bypass all the expected tourist stops and
get an insider's look at the real Chicago.
CliffTerry takes us to a nesting site for
migratory ducks; points out the boas, vintage hockey jackets, and light-up rings for
sale at Flashy Trash; and invites us in for a
meal at the Dixie Kitchen & Bait Shop.
The book amply demonstrates that there's
more to the Windy City than pizza and
cold winters.

Education and Anarchy
Bill Engel '8o
University Press of America, 2001
189 pages
A teacher's worst nightmare is losing control of his or her class. And yet, the author
of Education and Anarchy argues that, "anarchy dances hand in hand with education if
learning is destined to occur. No matter
how much it may be feared, or the lengths
to which people go to short-circuit it,
anarchy remains a vital, if unspoken, component-and is perhaps the motivating
factor oflasting learning." Using examples
ranging from Faulkner to Plato to the
sport of fencing, Engel traverses a wide
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The Economics of Demand-led
Growth
Edited by Mark Setteifield, Associate Professor
of Economics
Edward Elgar Publishing, 2002
320 pages
These specially written essays develop and
apply the theory of demand-led growth.
Long-run growth is usually portrayed as a
supply-determined process. The contributions of this volume, however, are rooted in
the theory of demand-led growth. In addition to general discussions of the role of
demand in the long run, the volume contains essays in the Kaldorian and Kaleckian
traditions, and a section on the relationship
between demand-led growth and structural
change. The authors conclude that current
neglect of the role of demand in analyses
of long-run growth is unwarranted.

AM Radio
Billy Cerveny
This CD is a follow-up to alt-country
artist Cerveny's 2000 release, A Horse
Named Pride.

along the walk
aspects of constitutional law at home and

PROM THE ARCHIVES

abroad. The first issue of this pioneering
venture, entitled The Constitutional R eview,

Henry Campbell Black,
Class of 1880 Distinguished
Scholar of Law

appeared in 1917 with Black as the editor, a
position he would hold until his death in
1927. The Constitutional Review became the

George Washington Law R eview of George

by Peter Knapp '65

Washington University in 1932.
In 1910, Henry Black married Bertha

or more than a century, Black's Law

F

A. Brown in Washington, D. C. A man of

students, attorneys, and laymen as an

diverse interests, Black was an accomplished

authoritative source on terms and phrases

clarinet player as well as an arranger and

in American and English jurisprudence.

composer. He made arrangements of clas-

Now in its 7th edition, the dictionary owes

sical music for groups of amateur players

its origin to Henry Campbell Black, Class

who met at his home or in those of

of 1880, a pioneering scholar of American

friends, and also composed several operas.

constitutional law.

In addition, he was a self-taught wood

Dictionary has been popular with law

reputation as a leading scholar.

carver and delighted in presenting his

Ossining, New York, Henry Black was the

Constitutional Prohibitions and many of the

friends with carvings of various kinds.

son of an Episcopal clergyman. One of his

other books Black wrote in the years fol-

Trinity conferred on Black an honorary

mother's forebears in the Campbell family

lowing were groundbreaking studies that

master of arts degree in 1887 and a Doctor

was a distinguished attorney in northern

are of continuing importance today and are

of Laws degree in 1916, and he became a

Pennsylvania, and it appears that a career in

still in print.

truste~ of the College in 1926. Following a

Born on October 17, 1860, in

short illness, he died in the nation's capital

law was an early aspiration. Following a
year of study at Lehigh University, Black

enry Black moved to Washington,

on March 19,1927.

D.C., in 1888, and that year his Treatise

"From the Archives" is drawn from material on
Trinity 's history in the Watkinson Library, the
special collections department of the Trinity
College Library. Established under the provisions
of the will of David Watkinson, a founding
trustee ofTrinity, the Watkinson opened in 1866
as a "library of riference "for use by the public. It
became affiliated with the College in 19 52 and
now houses some 200, 000 volumes. Among the
Watkinson's holdings are late medieval manuscripts and early printed books, an array of 18thand 19th-century British and American publications, 19th- and 2Oth-century literary manuscripts, a collection of ornithology books, and the
College Archives. The Watkinson is open to the
general public and is available to all who require
its resources. Trinity alumni seeking historical
information on the College are welcome to contact Peter Knapp, Special Collections Librarian
and College Archivist,Jor assistance. Additional
information may be found on the Web at
www. trincoll. edu/ depts ! library /watkinson /watk
_intro.html. Telephone (860) 297-2268.
Hours of operation during the fall and winter
Trinity terms: Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-4:30p.m . Call
ahead for exact dates and for the summer and
vacation schedules.

transferred to Trinity in the fall of 1877,

H

just before the relocation of the College

on the Law ofTax Titles was published, fol-

fro m downtown Hartford to the Summit

lowed in 1891 by Treatise on the Law of

Campus. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate in the
Class of 1880, Black was a member of the

Judgments. Also in 1891, the West
Publishing Company of St. Paul issued the

Alpha Chi chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon,

first edition of the reference work that con-

and among other honors accorded him in

tinues to bear his name, Black's Law

his senior year, he was asked to deliver a
Commencement oration. He prepared for a

Dictionary. Recognized from the beginning
as a comprehensive and authoritative com-

career in law in Williamsport, Pennsylvania,

pilation of legal terminology reflecting

where his family was living, and was admit-

American and English practice, the diction-

ted to the bar in 1883. Black gradually

ary has since been published periodically in

found the study of legal questions more

revised and enlarged additions, the 7th edi-

conducive to his turn of mind than the

tion appearing as recently as 1999. Among

work of a practicing attorney, and following

Black's other works are Handbook of

a brief period in St. Paul, Minnesota,

American Constitutional Law (1895) and

returned to Williamsport. His attention was

Handbook on the Construction and

drawn in particular to constitutional law,

Interpretation of Laws (1896). In addition, he

one aspect of which he explored in his first

helped found in 1914 the National

work, An Essay on the Constitutional

Association for Constitutional Government,

Prohibitions Against Legislation Impairing the

an organization devoted to educating the

Obligation of Contracts, published in 1887.

public about constitutional government and

This historical analysis of over 1,300 cases

to maintaining respect for the Constitution.

was well received throughout the legal

Out of this effort emerged the idea for a

community and helped establish Black's

periodical that would feature articles on all
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Trinity's First-Year Program
College~

This community for the
:

,,,,

'

newest scholars helps build skills for life

l:lY LESLJE VIROSTEK

No one is allowed to simply sit back and coast through'

Adam Naylor '96 still remembers his seminar with Charles A.

Assistant Professor of Classics Sarah E. Harrell's first-year
seminar, "Body Politics: The Power of Ancient Greek Athletics." If
a student only offers a one-word answer to a question, for exam-

Dana Professor of Philosophy Drew Hyland. "We realized from
the start that he would really challenge us, but we also learned he

ple, Harrell responds with a one-word response: "Expand!" And
when a student makes an unsubstantiated statement, she asks,
"How do you know that? What's your evidence for that claim?"
As a faculty member in Trinity's First-Year Program, Harrell's
goal is to acquaint new, inexperienced undergraduates with the
College's academic expectations. "They haven't developed their
personality as students yet," she says, and notes that first-year seminars play a key role in preparing newcomers for successful Trinity
careers by engaging their curiosity aad challenging them to think
beyond obvious answers.
Since 1969, Trinity's first-year seminars have been the springboard that helps high school students from a variety of personal,
cultural, and educational backgrounds make the leap to becoming
intellectually engaged undergraduates, practiced in the arts of critical thinking, persuasive speaking, and clear writing. Experimental
in nature in the early years, the first-year seminars have evolved
into to day's comprehensive First-Year Program. While students
still learn in small groups, guided by a faculty member and a student mentor, they also live in residence halls with their classmates
and mentor, thereby integrating their academic and residential
experiences. It's a formula that has worked so well at Trinity that
it has been copied at other schools.
Margaret Lindsey, who recently became the program's director, notes, "I came to Trinity knowing it was a model school for
first-year programs." She believes that one of its strengths is the
rigor of the seminars. "Alumni often tell me that the academic
challenges of their first-year seminars helped shape the intellectual direction of their lives."
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would always be there for us. Drew understood where we were at
the beginning and knew where he wanted us to go." Since his
Trinity days, Naylor has earned a doctorate in the psychology of
sport and credits his First-Year Program experience with making
him a better teacher. "I challenge my students more, I ask better
questions, but most importantly, I support them as I was supported by Trinity."

Seminars: the heart of the program
First-year seminars are diverse in subject matter. But from
"Life, Death, and the Constitution," taught by Associate Professor
of Legal Studies Adrienne Fulco to "Food," taught by Professor of
Chemistry David E. Henderson, the common emphasis is on
speaking and writing effectively and often. For example, Professor
of English J. Fred Pfeil requires students to write a short paper for
every class session. He says this not only makes students write on
a regular basis but it also ensures that they have thought about
some aspect of the material in advance so they have something to
say in class. Pfeil, whose seminar is called "Seeing Through the
Self," also relies on his student mentor to demonstrate various
appropriate ways of participating in class. "It's important, for
example, for the mentor to disagree with me. The idea is to model
behavior of constructive disagreement."
Frank Kirkpatrick, professor of religion and dean of the program, says that the First-Year Program is "an integral part of
Trinity's effort to emphasize close working relationships among
students, mentors, and faculty members. Participants in the program engage in intense discussion, writing, reading, and
research-all in a learning environment that supports both the

Margaret Lindsey, director,
First-Year Program
with mentor Samantha
Lewins '03

Alicia Flynn '02, mentor for first-year seminar, Gardens and Communities, with Nate Chamberland '02, mentor, Guided Studies

academic and personal lives of the students." The goal is to show

time management. Since many of her seminar students are also

new students exactly how high the bar is set at Trinity and to give

athletes, she tries to help them "use athletics as a sort of structur-

them skills to reach those heights. "First-year students receive

ing device for time."

more direction and guidance in their seminars," he says, "but
expectations for the quality of work and level of participation are

Student mentors, who live in the residence halls with their
seminar students, work in concert with the resident assistants

the same as they would be in seminars for juniors or seniors."

(RAs) to address issues of residential life and also to bridge the gap
between academics and life outside the classroom. As a former

Beyond the classroom

mentor, Megan Myers '01 notes that studying with her door open

Getting first-year students into high gear academically is the

in the evening was not only a sign of her availability for questions
about class material or conversations about registering for the

main purpose of the program, but its scope is broader. If a new
student is struggling with homesickness or having trouble making
friends, it will likely affect his or her performance in the class-

corning semester, but it was also a way to show new students that
working hard is a fact of life at Trinity. Setting an example in the

room. Thus, the program creates an outside-the-classroom network of support. It begins with the seminar instructor, who aJ.so
plays the role of adviser. Pfeil notes that advising first-year students
is different from advising majors. He tends to ask them many
more questions about social life and adjustment to the College.
Harrell notes that new students need guidance on such issues as
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residence halls-and beyond-is part of the mentor's job. Says
Myers, "First-year students respect the mentors not as authority
figures , but as good examples."

Reacti ng to the past, preparing for the future
Kirkpatrick says, "Trinity was open to experimentation
when the program first began, and we still are." For example, this
fall's offerings include new "Reacting to the Past" seminars, in
which students participate in debate-based "games" based on historical events. Among these is a reenactment of the trial of
Socrates on charges of corrupting the youth of Athens. Another
is set in 1636 in the Massachusetts Bay Colony, where participants
replay the trial of Anne Hutchinson. Students prepare for their
roles through common reading material and specialized research
into their characters.
"The 'Reacting to the Past' seminars are really a way of
preparing students to react to the future," according to Lindsey.
"By revisiting historical moments when people had to grapple
with extraordinary moral, ethical, and political questions, students
begin to clarify their own perceptions and values. The setting may
be ancient Greece or some other situation far from us in time and
place, but the lessons learned are the basis for a successful life at
Trinity and a successful life far beyond Commencement."

First-year seminars, fall 2002
• The Essay-Film: Rhetoric and Creativity
• Passing
• Travel 101: Mapping American Travel Writing
• Blurring the Boundaries in Studio Art
• God and Satan in Literature
• Symmetry and Patterns in Science, Art,
Mathematics, and Music
• Coming of Age in the Modern Novel
• Civilization, Culture, and Conservation
• Children, Child Development and Children's Rights
• Experiences and Expectations: Everybody Has a
Story to Tell
• Origin of Life
• Freedom, Personal Identity and the Body
• Energy, Economics, and Environment
• Women and Creativity
• Transitions
• Reflections on Espionage
• What Have You Got to Lose? National Security,
Civil Liberties, and Political Dissent in America
• The Idea of Art
• The Musical Theater of Stephen Sondheim
and Andrew Lloyd Webber
• Counter-Clock Stories: Colonialism Then and Now
• The Museum Experience in/and the City
• The Myth of Faust: Goethe's Cosmic Drama
• The American Experience in Vietnam: 1955-1975
• Understanding Africa
• Cooperation, Conflict, and Conformity
• Computerization and Personal Privacy
• Exploring Sports in Society
• Modern Classical Liberalism: Theory and Issues
• Gardens and Communities
• Learning: The Human Experience

Martha Risser, associate professor of classics, prepares students in her
"Reacting to the Past" seminar to "re-enact" the tria l of Socrates.

• World War I in European Literature and Film
• Five "Reacting to the Past" seminars
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Be bold.

BY MICHAEL BRADLEY

'98

The Curricular Review Committee pulls out all the stops zn its quest for academic excellence.

hould Trinity adapt a "core" curriculum of courses

An Interview with President Richard H. Hersh

required of all students? is too much, or too litde,
emphasis being placed on the major? Should there be
academic departments? What do students need from a
liberal arts education? These are just some of the questions being explored as part of a comprehensive curricular review
process currendy under way at the College. This review will not

The benefits of the curricular review may be clear to those of
us on campus, but how should the alumni community expect
to benefit from such a process?
We're not just talking about what courses need to be taken, the
sequence of courses, or the requirements. We are looking at virtual-

only examine the curriculum in a traditional man-

ly everything we do on campus, in class and out. We

ner, but will also explore any and all aspects of stu-

must look at not only what we teach, but also how

dent life that impact on the classroom, and, con-

we teach, because how we teach is just as important

versely, those aspects of the classroom that impact

as specific subject matter. Curricular review deals

on student life. This is a review of the Trinity

with all the variables that make this an academic

College "classroom," in the broadest sense of the

institution-all the big questions are open for explo-

word.

ration . What is worth teaching, for example? Or

The Reporter sat down with President Hersh
and Dean of Faculty Miller Brown, who is also
chair of the Curricular Review Committee, and

what ought to be learned? And how best can we
teach?
When I say Trinity's curricular review entails

asked them to share their thoughts on this signifi-

looking at virtually every aspect of campus life, that

cant moment in Trinity's history.

also includes exploring the degree to which social
life here affects academic life. We're also including a
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review of the student and faculty culture under this umbrella. That's
a lot more than what is normally understood to be a "curricular
review."
Alumni feedback is extremely important in all of this. We want
to hear what alums' most powerful experiences were at Trinity so we
can better understand which aspects of the College prepared people
for successful lives. In the end, alumni can expect that we will provide a much more powerful educational experience-one that is not
only intellectual, but also social, emotional, and moral-and that
we're going to be a far stronger and more coherent place of academic
and intellectual excellence than we've been.
More than 50 percent of Trinity's alumni support the College
each year through the Annual Fund. That's an impressive statistic, and
it shows that the alumni believe in what we're doing and want
Trinity to be the best it can be. But it also charges us with a responsibility to work as hard as we can to make this a place of distinction-truly a benchmark school.

How will this curricular review bolster Trinity's efforts to
become a benchmark school?
The best way to become a benchmark school is to be clear about
outcomes-about what we mean by a liberal education-and to
develop a set of criteria against which we'll measure those outcomes.
By setting clear and high standards and objectives, we can better create powerful pedagogy, a powerful curriculum, and effective programs. It will also be essential to institute an assessment system to

If we do this, we will have evidence to show that we're making

Are there any preconceived notions or directions that you feel
need to be validated or critically examined during this
process?

a difference. Furthermore, we will be one of the few schools in the

Everything is on the table. Everything we're doing is being ques-

country, if not the only one, that can actually demonstrate that we

tioned. We're asking ourselves what we are doing well, and we're also

provide timely feedback to students on how they are doing, the end
result being a much stronger academic enterprise.

are making a difference to students in areas essential to being a lib-

asking ourselves what we aren't doing as well. We're asking, "What do

erally educated person. That's what will make us a benchmark school.

we do best and what should we retain? What do we really believe is
a strong program? What will make this a benchmark school?"

You've already participated, along with the Curricular Review
Committee, in a series of dinners with the faculty, and I
understand that you have been most encouraged by their
response and participation. In what ways did those meetings
help set the tone for the project and what did you take away
from them?

introspective, and as critical about the review process as one could

In the Winter 1999 issue of Daedalus, the journal of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, you wrote, "The best
education takes place at the nexus of profound intellectual
and social/emotional development. Yet most colleges and
universities dichotomize the various facets of learning, as if
our intellectual, emotional, and ethical lives were compartmentalized." Do you see such dichotomy at Trinity, and if so,
how will the curricular review foster what you refer to later
in the same article as "a more global or holistic version of
education?"

ever hope. There is an amazing amount of honesty and candor, and

Imagine a course on the sociology of poverty where you read the

you hear people saying, "we're not necessarily wedded to what we've

best books and you teach a great class. That's primarily an intellectu-

been doing."

al experience, and you can teach some interesting and important

I was encouraged that in each of the dinner discussions, faculty
members said quite similar things about issues they felt were important to the curricular review. There was a lot of agreement. I am
impressed-the faculty is as imaginative, as creative, as candid, as

things that way about the topic. But imagine what happens if stu-
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dents in that same class go into the city and actually experience the
subject matter-meet families , work on public policy, go to city hall,
and deal with the true nature of poverty. Imagine if students have to
test theory by going into the city and bringing back to class new
"facts" and understanding to determine if the theory makes any sense
or if reality contradicts it.
Invariably, they will find in this process all kinds of moral problems.
Take, for example, people who steal food because they're hungry:
Would you turn them in? When you start bringing these dilemmas
back to class, you create an intellectual, moral, and social educational
experience, the nexus of which is much deeper learning than when
you offer only the intellectual component. Most colleges are afraid to
raise moral questions as an inherent part of their curriculum, because
most people are not trained to deal with moral issues. Moral questions
are difficult because they don't have simple answers. The whole notion
of ethical and moral development is something about which we are
going to have to have more conversation.
Actively engaging students in and out of class, on campus and off
campus, leads to a more powerful kind of learning than traditional or
passive learning. Take robotics, for another example. Engineering students learn about how to make things work, electronically and
mechanically, and they do it in theory and they even simulate it on
computers. But imagine becoming involved in a robotics contest, as
Trinity students do, where the professor says, "This class is going to
break up into teams to develop a robot that can seek out and extinguish a fire. And, by the way, you're going to enter your robot in an
international competition when it's done." We do that now at Trinity!
Can we optimize the nexus of intellectual and social learning

An Interview with Miller Brown, dean of faculty
and chair of the Curricular Review Committee

way? I believe so.

The benefits of the curricular review may be clear to those of
us on campus, but how should the alumni community expect
to benefit from such a process?

What do you personally want to see come out of this review?

institution as we increase their pride in their alma mater, and the

everywhere in our curriculum and do it in a much more demanding

We hope they will have a sense of the vitality and energy of their
I want to see a curriculum, a pedagogy, and a spirit far beyond what

confidence that the College is worthy of their continued support.

we already have now. On most campuses, students separate their social,

Indirectly, people whom they'll want to send to the College, perhaps

moral, and academic lives. We need to explore ways to relate their

their children, will come as a result of seeing Trinity as the best col-

learning to everything around them, so the ecology oflearning is much

lege in the country.

more integrated, exciting, and rewarding, and so that everything on
campus is, in a sense, a dynamic classroom or laboratory.
Through Trinity's successes of the past five or six years, the College

How will this curricular review enhance academic excellence at
Trinity?

has put itself in a position to have this conversation at this time. Trinity

We don't know yet, but it is a top priority of the review that we

has publicly demonstrated its strengths-strong faculty, strong students,

begin to explore ways to change the intellectual climate so that stu-

and an urban setting in which we have rethought our existence.

dents will feel more engaged, more part of an intellectual experi-

We've created a wave and we need to catch it and ride it with con-

ence, and find it more compelling. There are a number of ways this

trol, rather than letting it take us wherever it goes. I think most colleges

might occur. There may be more of an emphasis on collaboration in

simply say, "we're not good enough to ride the big waves." I want us to

research and exploration of knowledge by students and faculty, more

become the best surfboarders in the world. This is the moment to catch

of an out- of-classroom range of activities and experiences that stu-

the wave.

dents will be part of, more intense learning experiences like senior
projects and theses, or perhaps more collaborative work among stu-
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The curricular review allows the faculty to reassess both the curricular content and the pedagogy it uses to make sure that we are
educating students in the 21st century who will be scientijically literate and able to understand, in the words cif the 1998 strategic
plan, "the complex cultur~l, societal, and economic forces and interactions at play across the globe so that they will thrive as 'citizens
cif the world."' As a faculty, we want our students to be intellectually engaged and challenged by a rigorous curriculum and a residential environment that encourages and supports the very best academic work they are capable
Frank

cif. '

'

G. Kirkpatrick

Ellsworth Morton Tracy Lecturer and Prcifessor cif Religion and Dean cif the First- Year Program

dents themselves. There are a number of ways in which the

So I've encouraged the committee to take that as their

sense of intellectual excitement can be augmented and

motto. "Be bold!"

encouraged. Pedagogy-how things are done-and with

There is another very interesting motivation for the curric-

what energy, excitement, and sense of challenge and engage-

ular review and that is to give guidance to the faculty on its

ment, is a key measure of what a successful curricular pro-

future. In the next 10 years, there will be a turnover of 30 or 40

gram would be. The question is, what's suitable for Trinity?

faculty members. There will also be an increase of about 10 new

How does the curriculum build on our strengths and how,

positions. This means that somewhere around a fourth or a third

and in exactly what ways, does it create the environment in

of the faculty, 10 years from now, will be different from who

which students and faculty members are energized to make

they are now. That's quite an extraordinary changeover. So one

this a more intellectually vigorous, imaginative, and interest-

question may be, who should the new faculty-as they gradu-

ing place?

ally come to the institution-be? One thing we hope to do by
the end of the review process is to have guidelines for the direc-

Did your initial meetings with the faculty provide
insight that may guide the curricular review, and, likewise, will the curriculum review result in new direction
or guidance to the faculty?
What the faculty grappled with in these meetings is that
what the College is-the quality of its programs, the excite-

the professional life of faculty members ought to be structured
and organized.

What do you personally want to see come out of the
review?

ment and imaginative level of engagement, and the challenge

T here are several areas that any well-educated person must

that students face-is up to them. A faculty member at one

have some knowledge about, as well as some understanding of

of the dinners said, "I came into this meeting feeling rather

how to continue to learn. We are a scientific and technological

skeptical. I'm leaving feeling optimistic. I want to tell the

society. I think all students need to understand something about

committee to be bold." That is, really come up with some-

the scientific knowledge that frames our culture and the

thing. Don't hold back. Make some suggestions that can real-

processes by which scientific knowledge is acquired. We are a

ly jump the institution into the next notch of curricular

democratic society and one that is undergoing profound

innovation and the thoughtful exploration of how to teach.
22
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The Curricular Review Committee
welcomes feedback and recommendations from
alumni about curricular issues and about any
aspect of teaching and learning at the C ollege.
C ommunications to the committee may be sent
to: Curricular Review Committee, c/o Dean].
Ronald Spencer, Trinity College, Hartford, CT
06106; ore-mailed to
ronald.spencer@trincoll.edu.

The curricular review committee is composed
of faculty, administrators, and two students.
C HAIR

''

There seems to be a general agreement among the faculty that we need to reexamine the way students learn at Trinity. Because that sentiment seems so widespread,

Miller Brown, dean offaculty
FACULTY MEMBERS

Joseph Byrne, associate professor iffine arts

and is shared by faculty, administrators, and students, I see real potential for
improvements to the academic environment on campus. Trinity is already doing
amazing things, and I believe that this review will result in concrete suggestions for

Dario Euraque, associate prifessor of history
Sheila Fisher, associate professor if English
Suzanne Gleason, assistant prifessor if economics

increasing student engagement and fostering greater academic excellence. '
Sara h H a rr ell
Assistant Professor if Classics

'

Sarah Harrell (representing the GEC),

assistant prifessor if classics
Frank Kirkpatrick (representing the EPC),

prifessor if religion

tion of our society is undergoing fundamental changes. Our students

Richard Lee (representing the Curriculum
Committee), Brownell Prifessor if Philosophy

need to graduate with an understanding of those processes and the

Margo Perkins, associate prifessor if English

history that has led to them. They need to have as profound a sense
of the importance of class, race, division, and the city as possible and

Katharine Power (representing the
Curriculum Committee) , associate prifessor of

of how these things will affect the evolution and success of our dem-

theater and dance

changes demographically. The ethnic, racial, and religious composi-

ocratic institutions. Every student who graduates from Trinity ought

Richard Prigodich, associate professor if

to be able to express and articulate and defend a theory of social jus-

chemistry

tice or race. We also need to think more clearly about the extent to

James Trostle, associate prifessor of anthropology

which we adequately prepare students for living in not only a much

Melanie Stein, associate prifessor of mathematics

more diverse an d changing national context but also for understanding the profound changes in the international area of globalization.

How do you feel this review is going to affect the way the
faculty teaches?
It's not so much how this will affect individuals as how it will
affect the collective sense of teaching. My colleagues are fine teachers. The review may well influence the overall character of teaching,
the overall commitment to teaching. I hope it will raise the bar and

ADMI N ISTRATIV E STAFF MEMBERS

Richard Hersh, President
Ron Spencer, Associate Academic Dean
Steve Peterson, Associate Academic Dean
Kent Smith, Director of Institutional Research
STUDENT MEMBERS

Trude G oodman '03
Kari Ann Sweeney '03

ratchet up the level of intellectual life, so there won't be any place
where students are not being asked to be fully engaged in the life of

TRUSTEE LIAISON

Philip Khoury '71

the mind. In the future, if a Trinity student hears Trinity called a
"party school," he or sh e will just laugh and say, "you've got
to be kidding."
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Ellen Burchenal 78
BY jiM H. SMITH

When you're young and talented and on the verge of adult-

gain, in this sort of experience, she says, is "an opportunity to glimpse

hood, it's understandable if you're overwhelmed by the urge to find

other people's lives as you take a variety of different jobs-that is, of

yourself; to go where no one knows you and invent yourself there,

course, if you can get above the anxiety over where your next meal

where no one has preconceptions about you.

will come from."
Burchenal's husband, Baltimore photographer John Dean, has

That was Ellen Burchenal. One of six children, she needed a
place where she could explore all the myriad things that were

played an important role in helping her learn how to handle the anx-

simultaneously capturing her attention; a place where she could

iety. She met him in Baltimore in the mid-1980s. "He, more than

shake it all up, and see what happened. And she found that place, in

anyone, set an example for being self-employed," she says. "He has

Hartford, Connecticut.

been a freelancer for 20 years and he has a relaxed attitude toward it.

"When I came to Trinity, I was interested in so many things,"
the Baltimore artist recalls. "I took all kinds of classes-French lit
probability and statistics, calculus." And lots of art classes.

'

It was in those classes, a quarter of a century ago, that she met

He always knows that work will come."

An artistic breakthrough
Indeed, for Burchenal, work has followed her acceptance of the role

Professor George Chaplin, whom Burchenal remembers as "one of

of artist. In 1990, her show, Figuring Eros, represented an artistic

the best teachers" she ever had, a role model who "would challenge

breakthrough. Presented at the Snug Harbor Cultural Center, on

you and help you think things out for yourself."

Staten Island, New York, it was her first show outside of Baltimore.

Chaplin was director of the studio arts program at that time, and
he remembers Burchenal, who was his teaching assistant, as the kind

And it helped open doors.
In 1995, she completed a major commission she'd won in the late

of student who could stand up to the ,challenge. "Her commitment

1980s, to produce four-color laminated glass walls for the Baltimore

and ability were of the highest order," he says. "She was talented

Metro subway tunnel beneath Market Place Station. The installation,

and intelligent. She had a great sense of humor, and she was very

Undercurrent, is immense, running 450 feet on each side of the station. And it features an image that has dominated Burchenal's work

competitive."
Burchenal had always been interested in art, but it was at Trinity,
under Chaplin's guidance, that she began to discover just how
important that interest was. In 1976, she pursued that interest to
Rome, where she studied at the Barbieri Center.
Rome, she says, "changed my life."The trip convinced her,
among other things, that she wanted to be an artist. So, after
graduating from Trinity, Phi Beta Kappa, in 1978, she moved to

for nearly 20 years-disks, ellipses, or lozenges that, she says, have
something to do with remembering the past or remembering places.
Burchenal finds it difficult to explain what her work-which has
also come to feature images of baby spoons and small shoes since the
birth of her son, Charlie, a year and a half ago-is speciftcally about.
"I'm trying to articulate what is true for me," she says.
What clearly seems true for her is that she has found wellsprings

Boston, where she worked as a waitress at Faneuil Hall and got

of contentment in her family and in a career, that in key respects,

her first studio.

began in Hartford, nearly 30 years ago, as a student of Professor

Two years later, she went back to Rome for a more extended
stay. And this time, when she returned to the United States, she

Chaplin.
Since her initial, life-altering trip to Rome, while she was still a

enrolled in the Mount Royal Graduate School of Art, at the

Trinity student, she has returned to Italy 12 times. And for the last

Maryland Institute of Art, from which she earned her MFA degree
in 1982.

six years-as director of Sorrento Summer: Experiencing Southern

What has followed, says Burchenal, has been "an interesting life."

Italy through Painting & Drawing, a program of the Maryland
Institute of Art International Program-she has spent a month there

She has remained self-employed for the last two decades, working

each summer, teaching groups of 16 students, sharing truths an artist

on a variety of jobs, while building her artistic reputation. What you

can only learn over time, on the job, just by living.
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MARGO PERKINS
In political activism and literature, we are accountable for our actions
B y

CHRISTINE

PALM

The Socratic ideal is the examined life, the position that you

campus recently when she and some other professors took

are accountable for your actions," says Margo Perkins, associate

exception to "The Daily Jolt," an online chat room through

professor of English. "All I ask my students to do is remember

which some students were expressing homophobic and misog-

that the nature of intellectual growth is to make us change, and

ynistic sentiments. At first, Perkins and the other teachers

spiral, and re-examine things throughout our lives."

had a hard time convincing the students it was more than mere

In this way, Perkins is as inspired by her students as she is

entertainment.

inspiring to them. And as an African American woman who

"It was hard to get them to make connections between this

chafes at society's propensity to typecast, she is vigilant about not

discourse and the fact that people are being victimized by this

falling into those traps herself. To her, the important thing is not

language. We told them that we are in an intellectual communi-

that she and her students agree, but that they agree about the

ty and that what distinguishes any community from barbarism is

importance of individual expression.

what they decide, and how they determine the code of ethics

"I've only taught a few courses that were specifically on

they live by. So while we were certainly not asking them to cen-

women's political activism, but that ethos is woven through the

sor (their language), we were asking them to think about the dif-

other things I teach," Perkins says. "And although in many ways

ferenc es b etween a productive, responsible dialogue-an

this generation has been anaesthetized by constantly being bom-

exchange of ideas-and a Jerry Springer format where there isn't

barded by things they feel they have no control over, they're

a building of knowledge."

highly responsive to the notion of empowerment. I believe the

In the end, the students came around to an understanding of

idea that they can empower thems.elves and seize control of their

the power of language. Perkins was heartened by the depth of

own lives and learn to ask critical questions about the world in

discourse and degree of thoughtfulness provoked by the experi-

which we live is a sort of activism."

ence. She also cites groups on campus like VOID (Voices

Perkins's office on Vernon Street is an amalgam of her per-

Organized in Democracy), whose members are involved in

sonal activist ethos and her passion for her professional field; a

issues concerning the International Monetary Fund, and who

poster of Elaine Brown, the former head of the Black Panther

have been active helping campus cafeteria workers unionize, and

Party, is juxtaposed with rows of textbooks bearing titles like

the Multicultural Affairs Council, which she says has been very

Literary Theory. Perkins acknowledges that our post-9 /1 1 era is a

active in raising consciousness of issues about diversity.

strange time to be teaching about activism, because "anytime you

"In our post-Reagan era, it's hard to mount the kind of opti-

raise something critical, you get labeled 'unpatriotic,' which

mism we experienced in the 1960s, but there are pockets of

makes it even more urgent that people launch a counter-dis-

curiosity about activism," Perkins observes. "People have a cul-

course. People mistakenly believe we can't possibly go back to a

tural memory of what their parents experienced in those years,

]. Edgar Hoover time, but it's happening, as people are all too

because after all, terrible things were done even to children of

willing to give up some of those hard-won civil liberties battles."

the elite, and so there is a new form of activism. Fights are fought
on a systemic level against a force that is more dispersed than

Activist and linguist: "People are being victimized
by this language."
Perkins's activist streak often butts into the linguist in her.
She is fascinated by the uses of language and the ways in which
our words often color what we mean. This was brought home on
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many of the things we fought against."
Perkins was astonished at the p ersonal investment students
showed in this subject in her American Studies 301 class, for
example.
"The class looks at the formation of American identity and

one day th e issue of patriotism was on th e table," she recalls.

"voice" in her writing. Perkins credits a graduate class at Cornell

"The class agreed we n eed a united front, but th ere were some

with converting her " hostility" toward language theory into an

lively discussions about what we were uniting around."

acknowledgment of its fundamental importance.
"I look back on my graduate experience as helping me see

Autobiography as activism

the usefulness of theory in a way that I didn't w hen I was out-

It's a theme that recurs in her writing. Perkins, who holds a

side of that discourse. If you're trying to talk about something

Ph.D. an d a master's from C ornell University and a B.A. from

in a new and fundamentally different way-and you want peo-

Spelman College in Atlanta, has written several essays on the

ple to conceptualize it outside of old patterns that always trig-

short fiction of Toni C ade Bambara, on the spirituality of

ger certain responses, then you n eed another language to com-

Mrican American w omen, and on Carl Van Vechten and the

bat an idea.You can't couch it in the same terms that are weight-

Harlem Renaissance. Her book Autobiography as Activism: Three

ed down with baggage. T he theory argument is always shifting."

Black Women cif the Sixties w as published in 2000 by University
Press of Mississippi.Working with the autobiographies ofAngela
Davis, Asana Chacour, and Elaine Brown, all of whom were

Perkins has experienced some shifts of her own. When she
love of writing prevailed. "There hasn't been a straight trajecto-

active in the Black Power Movement, Perkins examined how

ry to my career, because w hen I w as an undergrad I was con-

individual writing styles affect and present the interpretation
of events.

vinced I would be an M .D. But I had always been a reader and

"My book is a look at how these three women retell the

was growing up, she intended to be a doctor, but her lifelong

a writer. My mother was a teacher and she would ply me with
books from the time I could read."

story of the Movement and their individual participation in it;'

Perkins pauses for a moment, looks around the book-lined

Perkins explains. "So it's not really a history of that Movement,

walls of her office, and laughs softly. "I guess that came back to

bu t an investigation of storytelling from the perspective of autobiography as a literary fo rm."

haunt us both."

Because she is intrigued by both language theory and liter-

To read more Trinity faculty profiles on the Web, go to
www. trincoll. edu Ipub I news I campus_publications. html.

ary form, she struggles, like most w riters , with the idea of
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Undermining
the Machine
isiting Lecturer in Theater and Dance Roberto Sifuentes

V

'89 (right) presented his original performance piece

"Undermining the Machine" last spring at the Austin Arts

Center's Garmany Hall. The production, a collaboration

between Sifuentes and students in the theater and dance department, explored modern rituals, contemporary mythologies, and fluid
identities resulting from new technologies and a "mediatized" culture. Sifuentes is artistic director of the Trinity /LaMaMa program.
To see a short video clip of the production on the Web, please go
to http: I /www. trincoll. edu/ pub/ news/ campus_publications. htrnl
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RYAN BAK

'03

SCHOLAR-ATHLETE

Embodiment
of the

nyone familiar with the record of four-time AllAmerican Ryan Bak '03 might wonder what
the secret is behind this fleet-footed scholarathlete, who, in the past year, has dominated
Division III and Division I competition, while
breaking five Trinity running records. • "I wonder the
same thing myself," Bak says, with characteristic modesty.
"I think some of it has to do with just blocking out pain
in my mind while I'm running. In reality, that's one of the
keys to running." For Bak, what started in high school as a
second sport to soccer, has become a way of life that he
claims has "taken me a lot of places." Continued on page 32
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"Ryan is exactly what Division III athletics are all about," says
Head Cross-Country Coach George Suitor. "He's a great student, a
great kid, and a great athlete." Suitor describes Bak's development
since coming to Trinity as "phenomenal."
Bak is no less impressive in the classroom. A double major in

a major Division I track meet, where he witnessed firsthand the
college path he chose not to take.
"I knew how different things were at 'D 1' programs in terms of
academics and how academics were ranked amongst your priorities, but I was amazed at how little freedom of choice students had

economics and political science, Bak has earned NESCAC All-

in their studies," says Bak of athletes he met from Division I pro-

Academic honors four times, and was named by Trinity as the

grams. Bak recalls one runner from a Division I school who "bare-

Junior Scholar Athlete of the Year. Bak was also recently inducted

ly got to choose his major, and all of his classes were picked by his

into the Connecticut Chapter of the Pi Gamma Mu social science

adviser.

"I think if I'd taken that route, it probably wouldn't have

honor society.
This year, Bak entered the Leo Gitelson National Essay

worked out as well," Bak says. "It's been great, because at Trinity I

Contest, sponsored by the Center for the Study of the Presidency

have complete freedom of what courses I want to take and what·

in Washington, D. C. In his essay, Bak wrote about the American

route I want to follow in my studies."

11

He's going to be successful at whatever he does."

presidency in times of crisis, the assigned topic, but approached the

While Bak celebrates his decision to attend an academically

subject from a different angle than many who submitted essays to

minded liberal arts college, he admits that maintaining the balance

the competition.

between athletics and academics can be an ongoing challenge.

"A lot of people related their essays to 9111, but I think what

"It's difficult, because I'm following a Division-I-style program

helped me is that I tried to link mine to there being a crisis in the

in my personal training, and it's tough when you have a real work-

presidency as a whole-one that's linked to the media and the

load of real classes at a good school like Trinity," he says. While not

feeding frenzy that they create." Bak's essay was selected as one of

busy with the substantial workload associated with two majors, and

three winning submissions from Trinity in the contest that draws

planning two theses, Bak runs 85 miles per week, supplementing

entrants from top educational institutions throughout the United

his daily afternoon training with what he calls a "short" morning

States and Canada. In April, Bak flew to Washington from a track

run-between five and eight miles-two to three times a week.

meet in Tennessee to meet up with the other Trinity winners and

Bak says he plans to pursue a professional running career for

receive recognition for his accomplishment.
Professor of Political Science Clyde McKee invited Bak to be

between two and five years after he graduates from Trinity in 2003
"just to see how far it can take me." During that time, he hopes to

his teaching assistant in his fall 2002 "American National

participate in an Olympic development program. Eventually, Bak

Government" class, partly, McKee says, because "he's a winner in

says, he hopes to work in the financial sector. In the meantime, he

the best sense of the liberal arts tradition.

uses his summers to prepare for that possibility, interning at the

"He has his heart set on becoming an Olympic runner and he

Simsbury, Connecticut, based Landmark Partners investment firm.

also has the desire to be the CEO of a major company, and he sees

"He's going to be successful at whatever he does," Suitor says.

a connection between learning to communicate effectively and
achieving those goals," McKee says.
As a high school senior in his hometown of Suffield,
Connecticut, Bak was offered athletic scholarships by Division I
colleges and universities with strong athletic programs. But Bak

While has his eyes on winning the national cross-country
championship during his senior year, his general plan is to remain
"as competitive as possible" on the track and "be the best I can," in
the classroom.
"This year was quite a breakthrough year," he says. "I never,

parted ways with many of his friends and competitors who went

ever imagined winning a national championship. That was some-

on to Division I programs.

thing that kind of came out of the blue. Trinity has been a great

"I was looking to go to college to get a good education, and I
fell in love with Trinity when I visited," he says. "I figured academ-

experience as a whole, based on all the different people I've met

ics and a good degree would get me farther in life than running
would, alone."
Years after he made this formative decision to attend Trinity,
Bak recently reunited with some of his high school competition at
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and connections I've made, and that's what Trinity's all about."

To read more Trinity student prqfiles on the Web, go to
www. trincoll. edu Ipub I news I campus_publications.html.

reunion 2002

with their families and guests, welcomed ttre opportunity to reconnect with old friends; catch

on the

latest news about careers, travel, and families; and
learn about the College's new programs and campus
building projects. A busy schedule of activities
included both athletic and cultural events, as well as
plenty of opportunities to socialize. Attendees also
enjoyed the opportunity to meet President Richard
Hersh as he participated in his first Trinity Reunion.
The Annual Meeting of the National Alumni
Association celebrated the College's long tradition of
strong alumni leadership and support for Trinity.
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Alumni Trustee Election
The Board ofTrustees declared the winner
of this spring's Alunmi Trustee election to
be Peter R. Blum '72. Blum will join
David C. Charlesworth '66, Lisa AlvarezCalderon Cox '88, PhilipS. Khoury '71,
and Board Secretary Margaret-Mary
Voudouris Preston '79 for a term of six
years, beginning immediately.
National Alumni Association Business
The alumni body would like to thank the
outgoing National Alumni Association
Executive Committee members, who generously gave their time and wisdom while
representing the alumni of the College.
Alfonso L. Carney,Jr. '70
Elaine Feldman Patterson '76
Daniel Patrick Tighe '87
The National Alumni Association
Executive Committee is pleased to
announce the following new members,
who were elected at the June association
meeting,. held during Reunion Weekend:
John S. Hamblett '84
Mary Jo Matel Keating '7 4
Virginia Sanchez-Burruss '77

Outstanding award winners
Full texts of each citation can be found
near the recipient's class notes in the back
of the magazine.

The Eigenbrodt Cup, presented by Miss
Sallie Eigenbrodt to the College in memory of her brother, David L. Eigenbrodt,
Class of 1831, is one of the greatest honors
that can be bestowed on a Trinity alumna/us. A recipient of this honor must be an
alumna/us of national or international
prominence who has rendered unusual or
significant service to the College. Each
recipient receives a medallion symbolizing
the honor. The cup itself, inscribed with
his or her name, remains at the College.
Rodney Dean Day III, Class of 1962
"Over the past 40 years, you have been
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one ofTrinity's most dedicated and
committed alumni. Your unconditional
leadership has served as an inspiration to
members of the College community,
both past and present."

The Alumni Achievement Award is
given each year by the Trinity College
Alumni Association to a member of the
alunmi body who has, preferably recently,
distinguished him/herself in either his/
her line of endeavor or beyond the call
of normal pursuits. As an award given by
the Alumni Association to one of its own
members, it is considered to be of a singular purpose, and intended to be clearly
distinct from the Eigenbrodt Cup and
the Alumni Medal for Excellence.
Luther L. Terry, Jr., Class of 1967
"You have consistently demonstrated
your loyalty to the College through your
generous gifts and your participation in
alumni activities. Through the years, you
have proven yourself to be an integral
part of the Trinity community and a
valuable adviser to the College's senior
administration. It is an ever-evolving
relationship that has seen you dedicate
both time and energy to Trinity's mis. "
SIOn.
William Hutchins Turner III, Class
of 1962
"As a Trustee of the College, you have
demonstrated an unyielding commitment to the continued success ofTrinity
as an innovative force in liberal arts education. You have always been willing to
roll up your sleeves to get the job done.
Your leadership has served as an inspiration to those around you and has helped
to put Trinity in a position of strength,
both academically and financially, among
highly selective small colleges."
The Alumni Medal for Excellence is
awarded annually to alumni who have
made significant contributions to their
professions, to their communities, and to
Trinity College.

William J. Goralski, Class of 1952
"There are those among us who allow
adversity to prevent us from achieving
our goals. Some of us fall victim to
bad luck, and we let circumstances
beyond our control dictate the direction of our lives. Such people never
recover from setbacks and unfavorable
conditions. They succumb to defeat
and look to the world around them to
set things straight. You are not one of
those people. You have risen above
great difficulty and met the challenges
of life head-on. With a smile."
Thomas Francis Head III, Class of
1952
"For more than five decades, your
support of the College's mission has
never wavered. From your days on the
gridiron to your commitment to the
neighborhoods surrounding our campus, you have been an important part
ofTrinity's forward- thinking role as an
urban community oflearning.You
have always maintained that the lessons
that you learned here set you on the
path to success, and without that foundation, you would have been forced to
choose another route to your goals.
Through the years, you have made it a
priority to give back to the educational institution that supported your
dreams."
Alexander Hecht Levi, Class of
1967
"Your determined and purposeful support of the College's mission is
matched by your commitment to continuing education. It is not an overstatement to say that you have spent a
significant portion of your life in the
quest for knowledge useful to humanity, whether as an undergraduate student here, or in the pursuit of
advanced, postdoctoral studies. A lifetime of learning and an honest desire
to help others have marked your path
to success."

reunion 2002

Jane Maria Swift, Class of 1987
"While many in the public service
arena are frequently accused of pandering to special interests in the name of
political advantage, you have chosen to
put the traditional values of family
ahead of outside concerns. And while
the citizens of Massachusetts are losing a
vibrant and compassionate stateswoman,
your commitment to your children is
non-negotiable-and you should be
applauded for making decisions based
on their best interests."
The Gary McQuaid Award was
established by family and friends in
memory of Gary W McQuaid '64 in
recognition of his leadership as a Trinity
undergraduate and his subsequent success iri the business world. The award is
presented annually by the National
Alumni Association to the alumnus/ a
who has demonstrated leadership as an
undergraduate and success in the business world.
Peter Robert Blum, Class of 1972
"You were a student at Trinity during
one of the most tumultuous times in
our nation's history. Issues of civil rights,
racial inequities, and questions surrounding the very nature of America's
place in the world were at the forefront
of our undergraduate educational experience. Perhaps it was coming of age in
that most critical time that helped to
form within you a deep sense of commitment to the same values that allow
Trinity to continue to make a difference
in the lives of young people today. A
sense of social justice and fair play, combined with a feeling that-if we all do
our part-we can make the world a
better place."
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Winning fund-raisers

Most traveled

The Board of Fellows Award was established in 1952 by the Board of Fellows.
This trophy is awarded each June to the
Reunion class that, in the opinion of the
Board of Fellows, has outstanding class
spirit based on attendance, costumes, and
related features at Reunion, plus class
support to the Alumni Fund since its last
Reunion.
Class of 1962, with 79%
Gift Chair: Peter Bundy

Award to the alumni or alumna coming
the greatest distance
PhilipS. Robertson,Jr., '87,jrom Bangkok,
Thailand

Winning fun-rousers
Jerome Kahn Award given by Milton H.
Richman, Class of 1922, in memory of
his classmate, the late Jerome Kahn, this
trophy is awarded annually to the
Reunion class with the largest percentage of its members returning to
Reunion.
Class of 1997, with 143 returning, which
represents 41% participation
· Program chairs: Tanya Jones, Molly Goggins
Talbot, and Liz Plug Donahue

B'est sleuth
Outstanding Class Secretary is given
annually by the College to a member of
the alumni body in recognition of a secretary's timely and news-filled submissions, which are published in the Class
Notes section of the Trinity Reporter.
Frederick M. Pryor '62

Most organized
Award for the first to sign up
for Reunion 2002
Ian Y. Bennett '62, received on
March 18, 2002

"To our dear old Alma Mater, Trinity"Reunion Class Gifts
The Class of 1937 raised $10,579 with
74% class participation.
Gift Chair: Bill Hull
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The Class of 1982 raised $67,686 with
55% of the class participating in the gift.
Gift Chairs: Torey Aronow and Bill Talbot
The Class of 1987 raised $33,497 with
52% of the class participating.
Gift Chairs:Jdf Concepcion and Greg Hill

The Class of 1942 raised $13,900 with
53% of the class participating in the gift.
Gift Chairs:Joe Bonsignore, Charley Johnson,
and Don Viering

The Class of 1992 raised $27,914 with
45% of the class participating.
Gift Chairs: Rachel Freeman- Zinney,
Malcolm MacLean, and Matt Woods

The Class of 1952 broke the record for
50th reunion giving by raising $259,600
with an outstanding 73% class participation.
Gift Committee: Tony Angelastro, Bob
Buffum, Chet Buffum, Nick Christakos, Tom
Depatie, Vince Diana, Dick Ellison, Bill
Goralski, Tom Head,']ack Hopkins,]ohn
Hubbard, Bob Hunter, Doug Ormerod, Red
Ratcliffe, Don Rathbone, Dave Smith,
George Smith, Ted Thomas, Phil Trowbridge,
Bill Vibert, Robert Whitbread, and john
Wynne

The Class of 1997 raised $8,692 with
43% of the class participating in the gift.
Gift Chairs: Amily Dunlap and Ben Russo

The Class of 1957 raised $38,881 with
67 percent class participation.
Gift Chairs: Paul Cataldo, Neil Day, and
Terry Frazier
The Class of 1962 raised $302,357 and
won the Board of Fellows Award for
having 79% class participation.
Gift Chair: Peter Bundy

The Class o£ 1967 raised $284,267 and
set a new record for 35th reunion giving. 54% of the class participated in this
record-breaking gift.
Gift Chair: Alex Levi
The Class of 1972 raised $99,585 with
59% of the class participating in the gift.
Gift Chair: ]df Hales
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The Class of 1977 raised $119,447
with 64% of the class participating.
Gift Chairs: Marian Kuhn Browning, Harriet
Smith, and Steve Sunega

IDP raised an outstanding $13,148 for
their reunion gift.
Gift Chairs: Bob Chapman '91,]oyce
Mccartney '84, and Mary Norris '92

New members of
the coaching staff
F O O TBALL

K

ilheme Cowan, a 2002 graduate of

Sacred Heart record an undefeated season

offensive coordinator for the football

in 2001-02, and most recently assisted with

team. Ulrich served last season as the

the defensive backfield at his alma mater

offensive coordinator at Georgetown

during the 2002 spring season.

University and coached the wide

Jones, who will coach the Trinity

receivers and special teams from 1995 to

defensive line and serve as a graduate assis-

1999 at the University of Pennsylvania.

Jones, a 2001 graduate of Muhlenberg

tant in the Trinity athletic department, was

He has also served on the coaching staffs

C ollege, have been hired as assistant coach-

an assistant offensive line coach with partic-

at the United States Military Academy,

es for the football team.

ular emphasis on the tight end position at

Fordham U niversity, Rocky Mountain

Sacred Heart University, and David

Lafayette College last fall.Jones earned a

College, Princeton University, and at

running backs, earned a bachelor of

B.S. degree in biology from Muhlenberg in

Albany. Ulrich earned a B .S. degree in

science degree in sports management from

2001, where he was a three-year letterwin-

physical education from West Chester in

Sacred Heart University this spring, where

ner in football, captain as a senior, and an

1985 and a master's degree in general

he was a four-year letterwinner in football

all-conference and an All-American defen-

education from Albany in 1986. At West

and an all- conference running back and an

sive lineman.

Chester, Ulrich was a four-year letter-

Cowan, who will assist with the Trinity

all-conference and an All-American defensive back and kick returner. Cowan helped

Rick Ulrich, a 1985 graduate ofWest

winner in football and an all-conference

Chester University, has been hired as the

running back.

degree in education and women's studies,
and is currently enrolled in the College's

will also serve as an assistant volleyball
coach and a physical education instructor
in the athletic department.

S OF T BALL

C

aitlin Luz '00 has been hired as the
head Bantam softball coach. She will

take over a team that posted a 7-22 overall
record in 2002 and finished third in the

master's program in American studies. She

N ew England Small Colle~e Athletic
C onference (NESCAC) East Division with
a 3-5 league m ark.
Luz has served as an assistant softball,
women's basketball, and volleyball coach at
Trinity for the past two seasons, following
fine softball and basketball careers as a
member of the Bantam teams. She spent
two years as the starting catch er on the
Trinity softball squad and lettered four
years fo r the women's basketball team.
"In addition to being a great athlete
here at Trinity, Luz has shown she can
recruit top players in her role as an assistant
coach," says Athletic Director Richard
Hazelton. "We, as well as the players on the
team, are excited about our choice."
Luz graduated from Trinity with a B.A.

2002 Sports Awards recipients
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spring sports roundup
# Scarlet Raider Tip- Off Classic
Head Coach: Stan Ogrodnik
Tri-Captains: Bryan Dion, Matt Jones, Colin Tabb
11/16
11/17
11/20
11/27
12/1
12/4
12/8
1/4
1/5
1/10
1/14
1/18
1/19
1/25
1/26
1/29
2/2

Adrian@ Rutgers-Newark#
NewYork CityTech@
Rutgers-Newark#
@ Eastern Connecticut
WESTERN CONNECTICUT
@ Coast Guard
@Elms
URSINUS
Pomona-Pitzer@ Occidental+
@ Occidental+
SPRINGFIELD
@ Southern Vermont
@ Middlebury*
@Williams*
TUFTS*
BATES*
CLARK
@Amherst*

82-75, L (OT)
91-83,W
87-75,W
74-66,W
65-55,W
72-44,W
79-60,W
64- 56, L
72-65,W
75-65,W
75-62,W
79-65,W
85-75, L
88-87,W
105-96, W (OT)
108-75, L
110-107,W (30T)

+ Occidental Holiday

Classic

* NESCAC games

# NESCAC Championship Tournament
~

NCAA Division III Championship Tournament

Head Coach: Maureen Pine
Co-Captains: Bridget Dullea and Angela Iandoli
11/17
11/18
11/20
11/28
12/4
12/6
1/6
1/10
1/12
1/15
1/18
1/19
1/22
1/25
1/26
1/29
1/31

Plymouth State @ Swarthmore#
Juniata@ Swarthmore#
ALBERTUS MAGNUS
COAST GUARD
@Clark
SMITH
HUNTER
@Worcester Tech
@Wellesley
UNION
MIDDLEBURY*
WILLIAMS*
@Westfield State
@Tufts*
@Bates*
WESTERN CONNECTICUT
ENDICOTT

86-77, L (OT)
91-90,W (OT)
75-52,W
68-44,W
68-65, L
64-48,W
62-43,W
66-53, L
71-51, L
73-64,L
64-61,W
73-59, L
68-52,W
71-53,W
73-65,W
65- 54,L
63-35,W

Tri-Captain Bryan Dion '02
Captain Jessica Martin '02

2/8
2/9
2/15
2/16
2/23
2/24
2/28
3/2

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE*
@Wesleyan*
COLBY*
BOWDOIN*
WESLEYAN#
AMHERST#
COLBY-SAWYER@ Brockport State-

'
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71-68,W
72-65,W
81-60,W
3 P.M.
74-71,W
85-78, L
75-47,W
80-61, L

2/2
2/5
2/8
2/9
2/15
2/16

AMHERST*
SALVE REGINA
@ Connecticut College*
WESLEYAN*
@Colby*
@Bowdoin*

53- 48,W
59-57, L
98-43,W
47-41, L
56-53, L
82-50,L

-athletics
2119

@Bates+

77-59,L

#Swarthmore Tip- Off Tournament
*NESCAC games
+ NESCAC Championship Tournament

Head Coach: John Dunham
Co-Captains: Matt Greason and Jeff Griffin

Head Coach: Katie Busniuk
Captain: Jessica Martin
11/16
11117
11124
11125
11/30
12/1
12/7
12/8
1/11
1/12
1/15

BOWDOIN*
COLBY*
@ Middlebury*
@Williams*
@Connecticut College*
@ Connecticut College*
AMHERST*
HAMILTON*
@Bowdoin*
@Colby*
@ Sacred Heart

7-0,L
4-0,L
6-0, L
8-0, L
2-1,L
4-1,W
3-2,W (OT)
6-0,L
6- 0,L
4-0,L
4-0,L

11/16
11/17
11/24
11125
11/30
12/1
12/6
12/28
12/29
1/4
1/8
1/11
1/12
1/18
1/19
1/25
1/26
2/1
2/2
2/8
2/9
2/12

@ Salem State
@ Southern Maine
Connecticut College @Wesleyan#
Amherst @Wesleyan#
MASS.-BOSTON*
BABSON*
@Wesleyan*
Oswego State@ Plattsburgh State+
Hpnilton @ Plattsburgh State+
@Hamilton*
@Amherst*
ST. ANSELM*
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE*
@ St. Michael's*
@Norwich*
BOWDOIN*
COLBY*
@Massachusetts College*
@Skidmore*
MIDDLEBURY*
WILLIAMS*
@ Massachusetts College

3-2, L
6-2,W
4-1, L
7-4,W
10-0,W
7-0,W
2- 1,L
4-1, L
8-4,W
3-2, L (OT)
3-2,W
1-1,T
5-0,W
3-1,W
4-1,W
2-1,L
6-4,W
suspended
3-2,W (OT)
3-2,L
3:30P.M.
5-2,W

2/15
2/16
2/23
3/2

@ Connecticut College*
@Tufts*

5-1,W
9-3,W
4-1,W
3-2,W (OT)

2002 Senior Female Athlete of the Year Beth Landry

1/18
1/25
1/26
2/1
2/2
2/9
2/10
2/15
2/16

@Wesleyan*
@New England College
@ Wesleyan*
@ Amherst*
@ Hamilton*
MIDDLEBURY*
WILLIAMS*
SALVE REGINA
HOLY CROSS

*NESCAC game

6-4,L
7-0,W
2-1,L
2-1,L
3-2,W (OT)
3-2,L
3-2,W
7-4,W
2-2,T

WILLIAMS~

Bowdoin @

Middlebury~
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athLetie-s

@

3/3

Middlebury~

3-2, L
*Howe Cup
.
# NISRA Singles Championships won by Trinity
sophomore Amina Helal

# Spurrier Tournament

+ Pepsi Cla~sic
* NESCAC game
~ NESCAC Championship Tournament

Head Coach: Paul Assaiante
Co-Captains: Rohan Juneja and Lefika Ragontse
1/11
1/16
1/18
1/19
1/23
1/23
1/26
1/27
2/2
2/5
2/8
2/9
2/9
2/13
2/14
2/16
2/22
2/23
2/24
3/1-3

DENISON
@Yale
CORNELL
DARTMOUTH
@Amherst
MIT @Amherst
@ Pennsylvania
@ Franklin & Marshall
HARVARD
BROWN
@Hobart
@Rochester
Hamilton @ Rochester
WESLEYAN
WILLIAMS
@Princeton
Cornell@ Harvard*
@Harvard*
Princeton @ Harvard*
NISRA Singles @ Princeton#

9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
8-1,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
8-1,W
9-0,W
8-1,W
8-1,W
no team scores

* NISRA Team Championships
# NISRA Singles Championships won by Trinity
freshman Bernardo Samper

Head Coach: Wendy Bartlett
Co-Captains: Mollie Anderson and Samantha Lewins
12/1
1/12
1/16

WILLIAMS
PENNSYLVANIA
@Yale
1119
DARTMOUTH
1/23
@Amherst
1/25-27 Constable Tournament
@Princeton
2/2
HARVARD
2/5
BROWN
2/9
@Cornell
2/15
Cornell @Yale*
2/16
Princeton @Yale*
2/17
Harvard @Yale*
3/1-3 WISA Singles Championships
@ Princeton#
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9-0,W
9-0,W
7-2,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
no team scores
5-4,W
8- 1,W
9-0,W
9-0,W
7-2,W
5-4,W
no team scores

Head Coach: Sebastian Amato
Captain: Matt Bana
Doug Parker Invitational
@ Springfield
12/1
@Williams
12/1
NYU @Williams
12/1
Western New England @Williams
1/5
SOUTHERN MAINE
(NORTH/SOUTH)
1/5
MUHLENBERG
(NORTH/SOUTH)
URSINUS (NORTH/SOUTH)
1/5
YORK, PA. (NORTH/SOUTH)
1/5
1/12
@MIT
1/12
Worcester Tech @ MIT
1/15
@ Sacred Heart
1/19
Williams @Wesleyan
1/19
Johnson and Wales @Wesleyan
1/19
Roger Williams @ Wesleyan
1/19
Norwich @Wesleyan
1/23
@ Roger Williams
@New York Maritime
1/26
1/26
King's Point@ NewYorkMaritime
1/30
COAST GUARD
212
@Johnson and Wales
2/2
Plymouth State @
Johnson and Wales
2/2
Springfield @Johnson and Wales
2/6
@ American International
2/6
Wesleyan@
American International
2/9
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
BRIDGEWATER STATE
2/9
2/16-17 New England Championships
@ Springfield
3/1/3/2 NCAA Division Ill Championships
@Scranton
11/17

12th of 18 teams
24-16, L
24-19, L
38-10,W
22-19,W
25-21, L
18-17,W
27-9, L
30-27,W
23-16,W
38-7, L
36-12,W
38-10,L
22~16,L

33-12,W
29-16, L
60-0,W
25-17, L
25-13,W
31-12,L
30-18,L
31-8, L
24-22,W
29-6, L
20-18,W
31-15,W
5th of 16 teams
no team scores

Men's Captain: Christian Sterling
Women's Co-Captains: Lydia Barrett and Katie Lafleur
11/17

@Bates

12/1

BRANDEIS

M199-58,
L/W168.5-108.5, L
M152-85,

athletics

L/W160-131, L
@ Mount Holyoke (Women only) 126- 115,W
12/4
M158- 103,
@ Connecticut College
12/8
L/W169-114, L
M148-74,
WESLEYAN
1/15
L/W131 - 106,L
M112-70,
@Tufts
1/20
L/W119- 93, L
M144-132,
WHEATON (MA)
1/26
L/W158- 140,L
M179-88,
Bowdoin @Wesleyan
2/2
L/W149-141,W
M155-102,
Colby
@
Wesleyan
212
L/W188- 101, L
118- 91,
CLARK
219
L/W123-119,W
WORCESTER TECH (Men only) 111-103, L
2/16
2/22-24 NESCAC Women's Championships
10th of 11 teams
@Williams
3/1 -3 NESCAC Men's Championships
1Oth of 11 teams
@Wesleyan

Head Coach: George Suitor
Men's Tri-Captains: Ryan Bak, Steve Greene, Steve Napier
Women's Tri-Captains: Caroline Leary, Jennifer Villa, Lauren Young
12/1
1/12
1/19
1/ 25-26
212

@Wesleyan Relays
@Yale Classic
@ Brandeis Invitational
Terrier Classic @Boston
@Tufts Invitational

2/9
2/9
2/16

@ Smith Invitational
Valentine's Invitational@ Boston
Division III Men's New England
Regional Championships
@Bates
Division III Women's New England
R egional Championships
@ Southern Maine
New England Open
Championships @ Boston
ECAC Division III
Championships @Tufts

2/16

2/23
3/2

3/9

no team. sc;ores
no teatn scores
no team scores
no team scores
MSth of 13 teams/
W 4th of 13 teams
no team scores
no teatn scores

T11th of24 teams

T14th of 26 teams
MT13th of 27 teams

3/17
3/19

3121

3/23

3127
3/29
3/30
3/30
4/1
4/5
4/6
4/6
4/9
4/12
4/13
4/13
4/15
4/16
4/19
4120
4/20
4/23
4/27
4128
5/4
5/4
. 5/10
5/11
5/11
5/12
5/12

18-7,W
@ Ft. Myers, Florida
Roger Williams @ Ft. Myers, Florida14- 5, W
5-0,W
Babson @ Ft. Myers, Florida
14- 0,W
Babson @ Ft. Myers, Florida
St. Lawrence@
7-6, L
Cape Coral, Florida
St.Lawrence @
9-3,W
Cape Coral, Florida
Plymouth State @
18-13, L
Cape Coral, Florida
Plymouth State
7-6,W
@ Cape Coral, Florida
Southern Maine
13-1, L
@ Ft. Myers, Florida
Southern Maine @
Ft. Myers, Florida
18-1,W
2-8,W
COAST GUARD1
9-0,W
BOWDOIN*
13-4,W
BOWDOIN*
11-3,W
BOWDOIN*
10-S,W
@Worcester Tech
6-3,W
BATES*
14-0,W
BATES*
13-S,L
BATES*
@Western Connecticut
18-6,W
@Colby*
5-2,W
@Colby*
6-5, L
12-3,W
@Colby*
7-2,W
SPRINGFIELD
9-1, L
@ Eastern Connecticut
2-1,W
@Tufts*
7-S,L
@Tufts*
12-lO,L
@Tufts*
16-3, L
AMHERST
9-3,W
@Brandeis
4-3,W (9)
@Brandeis
7-3,W
WESLEYAN
10-3,W
WESLEYAN
10-6,W (11)
Wesleyan @ Babson#
6-2, L
@Tufts#
6-S,W
Wesleyan @ Tufts#
9-8,W
@Tufts#
@Tufts~
ppd.

* NESCAC East Division
M24th of 46 teams/
WT27th of 32 teatns

NCAA Division III National
Championships@ Ohio Northern MT13th of 54 teams

# NESCAC Championship Tournament
~Trinity led in the NESCAC Championship Finals, 4-2, in the fifth
inning when the game was called due to rain. Tufts was
declared the NESCAC Champions.

H ead Coach: Bill Decker
Co-Captains: Andrew Freimuth and Greg Spanos

Head Coach: Tarni Hyde
Co-Captains: Elizabeth Bontempo and Laura Heath

3/16

3/17

Roger Williams

Brockport State @ Ft. Myers, Fla.# 9-2, L
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athletics
Framingham State
@Ft. Myers, Fla.#
Lasell @ Fort Myers, Florida#
Oneonta State @ Fort Myers, Fla.#
Keene State @ Fort Myers, Fla.#
Wesleyan @ Fort Myers, Fla.#
St. Lawrence @ Fort Myers, Fla.#
Mass.-Dartmouth
@Fort Myers, Fla.#
Slippery Rock
@ Fort Myers, Fla.#
Grinnell @Fort Myers, Fla.#
SMITH
@Tufts*
@Tufts*
CLARK
@ Coast Guard
BATES*
BATES*
EASTERN CONNECTICUT
EASTERN CONNECTICUT
@Williams
COLBY*
COLBY*
WESTERN CONNECTICUT
WESTERN CONNECTICUT
AMHERST
AMHERST
WESLEYAN
@Bowdoin*
@Bowdoin*

3/18
3/19
3/21

3/22

3/28
3/30
3/30

412
4/4
4/6
4/6
4/9
4/9
4/11
4/13
4/13
4/18
4/18
4/20
4/20
4/24
4/27
4/27

+ NESCAC Championship Tournament
9-7,W
16-14,L
7-4,L
12-2, L (5)
5-4,L
6-0, L
3-l,W
1-0,W
4-0,L
1-0,L
19-2, L
9-3, L
7-1,L
10-2, L (5)
5- 1,L
4-1,W
14-0, L (5)
9-1, L (5)
3-0,L
6-S,W
5-1,W
6-3,L
4-2,W
4-3, L (9)
3-2, L
6-0,W
2-1,L
9-2,L

# Gene Cusic Classic
*NESCAC East Division

Head Coach: Kara Tierney
Tri-Captains: Kelly Jo Burnett, Anna Sullivan, Ashley Taylor
3/18
3/20
3/22
3/26
3/28
3/30
4/3
4/6
4/11
4/13
4/18

4120
4/24
4/27
4/28

Dickinson @ Orlando, Fla.#
Plymouth State @ Orlando, Fla.#
Babson@ Orlando, Fla.#
at Connecticut College*
ST. MICHAEL'S
@Tufts*
AMHERST*
COLBY*
@Wheaton (Mass.)
@Williams*
Bates@ MIT*
MIDDLEBURY*
WESLEYAN*
@Bowdoin*
@Amherst+

# Disney's Wide World

of Sports

Complex

* NESCAC
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23-2,W
13-S,W
15-3,W
17-6,W
18-4,W
9-S,W
15-2, L
9-6,L
21-13,W
17-8, L
17-14,L
16-9, L
12-9,W
7-4,L
11-S,L

,, i;

Head Coach: Brian Silcott
Tri-Captaius: Jeff Bruno, Matt Gjerultf, Sean Rohan
3/16
3/19
3/21
3/27
3/30
4/3
4/6

4110
4/13
4/16
4/20
4/24
4/27

@ Gettysburg
@Lynchburg
@Salisbury
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE*
TUFTS*
@ Eastern Connecticut
@Colby*
@Amherst*
@Williams*
WESLEYAN*
@ Middlebury*
Bates at Harvard*
BOWDOIN*

19-4, L
18-7, L
15-7, L
15-8,W
11-S,L
11-4,L
7-2, L
11-10, L
9-8,W
13-12,L
20-8,L
12-11, L (OT)
10-8,L

* NESCAC

Head Coach: Wendy Bartlett
Co-Captains: Rebakah Mate and Courtney Sargeant
9/15

AMHERST
5-4, L
9120
WILLIAMS
8-1, L
9/22
@Brandeis
8- 1,W
9/26
@Wesleyan
6-3,W
9/28-30 Rolex/ITA Regional Championships
@Williams
no team scores
1012
@Connecticut College
9-0,W
10/4
HARTFORD
8-l,W
10/13 2 Tufts
8-1, L
10/19-21New England Championships
4th of 25 teams
@Amherst
3/18
Hope@ Hilton Head, S.C.
9-0,W
3/19
Hamilton@ Hilton Head, S.C.
9-0, W
Wisc.-LaCrosse
3/20
@ Hilton Head, S.C.
8-1,W
MIDDLEBURY
5-2,W
4/2
5-4,W
4/6
MIT
9-0,W
4/13
@Smith
4/14
BOWDOIN
5-4,W
4/19-21 NESCAC Championships
@ Middlebury
2nd of 11 teams
6-3,W
5/10
Bowdoin@ Williams*
8-1,L
5/11
@Williams
5/20-22 NCAA Division
III Singles Championships
@ Sweet Briar
no team scores
* NCAA Division III Championship Tournament

athletics

Head Coach: Rob Hallagan
Tri-Captains: Muammer Khan, Richard Lawrence, Shaylor Steele
@Wesleyan
9122
9128-30 @ Rolex/ITA Small College
regional Championships at MIT
10/13 SPRINGFIELD
Babson @ Hilton Head, S.C.
3/17
Hope@ Hilton Head, S.C.
3/18
Hamilton@
Hilton Head, S.C.
3/19
Wise.-LaCrosse
3/20
@ Hilton Head, S.C.
DREW
4/6
AMHERST
4/7
C ONNECTICUT COLLEGE
4/9
T UFTS
4/10
@ MIT
4/12
BATES
4/14
COAST GUARD
4/19
WILLIAMS
4/20
H OLY CROSS
4/23
4/26-28 NESCAC Championships
@Amherst
5/11
Bowdoin@ Middlebury*

5-2,W
no tearn scores*
7-0,W
7-0,W
4-3,W
7-0,W
6-l,W
5-2,W
4-3,W
7-0,W
5-2,L
4-3,L
4-3,W
6-0,W
7-0,L

8th of 11 teams#
7-0,L

*NCAA D ivision ,III Championship Tournament

Head Coach: George Suitor
Men's Tri-Captains: Ryan Bak, Steve Greene, Steve Napier
Women's Tri-Captains: Caroline Leary, Jennifer Villa,
Lauren Young
3/23
Disney Showcase
at Orlando, Fla.
M1st of 6
teams/
W4th of 8 teams
3/30
at Connecticut College
M2nd of7
teams/W2nd
bf6 teams
4/6
BANTAM INVITATIONAL
no team scores
4/14
Omeltchenko Invitational
at King's Point
no team scores
4/13
Sea Ray Relays at Tennessee
no team scores
4/25
Penn Relays at Pennsylvania
no team scores
4127-28 NESCAC Championships at Bates M8th of 11
teams/W10th
of11 teams
5/4
N ew England Division III
M en's Championships at Williams
14th of 23 teams
5/4
N ew England Division III

Women's Championships
at Springfield
5/10-11 New England Open
Championships at Northeastern
5/18

ECAC Division III
Championships at Springfield,

5/23-25 NCAA Division III National
Championships at Macalester

13th of 27 teams
MT32nd of32
teams
MT24rd of 47
teams/WT28th
of 50 teams
MT33rd
of74 teams

Men's Head Coach: Steven Fluhr
Women's Head Coach: Erica Scwab
Men's Co-Captains: Stephen Baxter and James Cabot
Women's Tri-Captains: Katherine Fredlund, Sarah Melnitsky,
Molly Roach
4/6-7

Collegiate Women's Div. II/III Race
@San Diego, Calif. (San Diego Crew Classic)
3rd of 7 teams
4/6
@Coast Guard (Men)
2nd of 2 teams
4/13
@Holy Cross w/Massachusetts,
Mount Holyoke & Smith
M3rd of 3 teams/W3rd of 4 teams
4/20
@WorcesterTech w/Bates & New Hampshire
M1st of 4 teams/W2nd of3 teams
4/27
Connecticut College &Wesleyan @Worcester, Mass.
M2nd of 3 teams/W2nd of 3 teams
5/4
New England Champi<;mships @Worcester, Mass.
M10th of 18 teams/W13th of 16 teams
5I 11-12 Avaya Collegiate Championships @West Windsor, N.J.
(Women) 17th of 18 teams
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"111e

College~'

Annual Fund supports

everything 1ve do at Trinity. It would
take nearly 100 million additional
wdowment dollars to ensure the same

\

support that is provided every year
through the Aunual Fund."
- Michael Jiliest
Senior Vice President .for Finance

TRINITY COLLEGE ANNUAL FUND
Your generous gift to the Annual Fund supports Trinity's mission and ensures that the College will continue
to educate men and women who are prepared to be leaders in our communities and in the world at large.
The positive impact of the Annual Fund is felt throughout Trinity, from the library to the playing fields,
from financial aid to distinctive academic programs, from classrooms to dorm rooms.

Your gift, of any size, makes a difference for Trinity.
Please consider using the envelope enclosed in this issue of the Reporter
to make your gift today.
Thank you!

Trinity clubs around the country are a

Baltimore

great way to stay in tou ch w ith old friends,

SAVE THE DATE!

make new ones, and network for careers

October 17

and housing. Contact the club officers

President's Reception

listed b elow to learn how you can join
in upcoming activities. Or for an updated

with Richard H . Hersh

Additional information will be mailed.

Boston were pharmaceutical an d bio-tech. ,
museums and galleries, management consulting, and environment. M ichael Loberg
'69, CEO ofNitroMEd, spoke as one of
the featured sp eakers for th e pharmaceutical and bio-tech reception.
T h e Trinity Club of Boston welcomes
area alumni to participate in events and to

listing ofTrinity events in your area,

Boston

visit th e alumni relations Web site at

Barry A. Freedman, Esq . ' 87

www. trincoll.edu/pub/alum ni.

suggest future events! If you h ave any ideas
for an event, or would like information on

The NESCAC schools joined forces

an existing event, please contact the Trinity

again this year to bring togeth er alumni for

College Alumni Office at (860) 297-2400

four evenings of career networking. Alumni

or alum ni- office@trincoll.edu .

were able to mingle w ith others in th e
field , hear distinguished alumni speak, and
make new connections. T h e career topics in

Atlanta
Seth R. Price, Esq . '79
{404) 843-0538 • seth .price.1979@trincoll.edu

New York
John B. Akasie '93
{212) 860-9493 • john.akasie.1993@trincoll.edu

Seattle
John E. Gaines '93
{206) 783-7236 • john.gaines.1993@trincoll.edu

Boston
Barry A. Freedman , Esq. '87
{617) 630-0080 • barry.freedman. 1987 @trincoll.edu

Northeastern Ohio
David A. Bates '90
{216) 491-9965 • david.bates.1990@trincoll.edu

Southeastern CT
Edward M. Hammond '72
{860) 437-6309

Chi cago
Joshua P. Newsome '95
{847) 242-0827 • joshua.newsome.1995@trincoll.edu

. Philadelphia
Wm . Christian Bullitt, Jr. '95 (Co-President)
{610) 649-1048 • wm .bullitt.1995@trincoll.edu

W. Scott Saperston '94
{312) 655-4872 • scott.saperston .1994@trincoll.edu

Courtney K. Bullitt '96 (Co-President)
{610) 649-1048 • courtney.bullitt.1996@trincoll.edu

Denver
Justin P. Cercone '94
{303) 399-9590 • justin .cercone.1994@trincoll.edu

Pittsburgh
Anne P. Madarasz '81
(412) 422-9697 • anne.madarasz.1981@trincoll.edu

Kristen Diesel '94
{303) 721-5025 • kristen .diesel.1994@trincoll.edu

Providence
William M. Pratt II '87 (Co-President)
william .pratt.1987@t rincoll.edu

Fairfield County
Gina Zarra Blum '89
{203) 329-7477 • gina .blum .1989@trincoll.edu

Thomas M. Madden , Esq. '86 (Co-President)
{401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.edu

Hartford
Matthew B. Woods '92
{860) 523-4320 • matt hew. woods. 1992@trincoll.edu

Rochester
Peter Z. Webster '57
{716) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu

Los Angeles
Michael S. Gilman '76
{323) 466-1541 • michael.gilman .1976@t rincoll.edu

San Diego
Eric T. Lodge, Esq. '65
{858) 755-3044 • eric.lodge.1965@trincoll.edu

New Haven
David R. Lenahan '84
{203) 421-4703 • david.lenahan .1984@trincoll.edu

San Francisco
Jay Gangi '86
{415) 928-2772 • jay.gangi.1986@trincoll.edu

Southern Forida (Palm Beach Area)
William J. Villari '86
{561) 832-9290
Southern Forida (Miami/ Ft. Lauderdale Area)
Elspeth Hotchkiss Mogollon '83
{305) 754-4241 • elspeth .mogollo n. 1983@trincoll.edu
Vermont
Peter H. Kreisel '61
{802) 658-0716 • peter.kreisel.1961@trincoll.edu
Washington, DC
Emelie E. East '94
emelie.east.1994@trincoll.edu
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area club notes
The following Trinity
alumni, family, and frien ds
enjoyed a tour called
"Village Life Along the
Waterways of Holland and
Belgium" in the spring of
2002: Garet Shepherd '46,
Suzi Shepherd, Maureen
Koeppel, Bevin Koeppel
'47, Carol Flint, William
Flint '46, Gertrude
Vignault, Giles Vignault
'56, Betty Reineman, Joe
Reineman '55.

Trustee Ann Rohlen '71 welcomes alumni to the
Palm Beach President's Reception held at her home
earlier this year.

We are always looking for new ideas for
events and for people to help coordinate
them. If you would like to contribute,

with President Richard H. Hersh
and Person of the Year
Additional information will be mailed.

please contact us!

Hartford
Matthew B. Woods '92

The Trinity Club of Hartford has held a
At the spring Philadelphia President's Reception,
Rod Day '62 had the pleasure of presenting Mickey
Lloyd '60, P'88, '94 with the Liberty Bowl for his
loyalty and service to Trinity over the past 40 plus
years! Pictured left to right are Ellie Lloyd P'88,
'94, Mickey Lloyd, and Rod Day '62.

Chicago
Joshua P Newsome '95
W Scott Saperston '94

SAVE THE DATE!
October 16
President's Reception
with Richard H. Hersh
Additional information will be mailed.

New York
John B.Akasie '93

SAVE THE DATE!

few events during the spring and took a lit-

November 12

tle break over the summer while we brain-

6 p.m.

stormed for an exciting lineup of events for
the fall. The club held a very successful

The Trinity Club of New York, the

Buttondown Sounds fundraiser in April.

National Cable Television Center and

The executive committee worked extreme-

Museum, and former Trinity Trustee

ly hard on this event, and we were able to

Raymond E. Joslin '58 invite you to attend

raise approximately $3,000 for our scholar-

The Fourth Annual State of the

ship fund . Donna Haghighat '89 coordinat-

Communications, Entertainment, and

ed another successful family event in May

Information Industries Speech

as the club offered tickets to see "Alice in

featuring distinguished speaker

Wonderland" at the Bushnell. We concluded

Brian L. Roberts

the spring programming with a happy hour

President of Comcast Corporation

at the Pump House Grille in Bushnell
Park. Unfortunately, we will be losing a

The Lotos Club
5 East 66th Street

member of our executive committee, Alice

New York

Wisniewski '01, who has done an outstand-

Fairfield County

ing job coordinating the young alumni

Gina Zarra Blum '89

events this past year. She will be headed

The Trinity Club of Fairfield County
welcomed President Richard Hersh to their
area with a reception on May 7. The event
was held at the Indian Harbor Yacht Club.
There were l 00 alumni and parents in
attendance for the event who were brought

Additional information will be mailed.

down to Washington, D. C., for next year.

Philadelphia

Please watch your mail for upcoming fall

Wm. Christian Bullitt,Jr. '95
Courtney Papada Bullitt '96

events, which include the annual carillon
concert to welcome in the Class of 2006

The annual President's Reception was

and the annual coaches luncheon in

held on April 17 at the Merion Golf Club,

September.

with guests of honor President Richard

up to date on College issues and had the

SAVE THE DATE!

Hersh and Mickey Lloyd '60. Rod Day '62

opportunity to connect with one another.

November 14

had the pleasure of presenting Mickey with

Forty-third Annual Banquet
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· ital-Statistics
Weddings
1978

Do you have a seasonal address?
Alumni events are held all over the world, and we would like to include you! Do you have a second
home in Florida, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket, Colorado, London, Hong Kong, or anywhere else?

Meg McKean Schott and Richard Taylor,

Contact the Alumni Office at (860) 297-2400 or alumni_office@trincoll.edu to be kept up to date

July 16, 2002

on upcoming events.

1983

NAME (INCLUDE YOUR CLASS YEAR)

Please send to:

Jean Walshe and John Gilliland,

Oct. 6, 2001

Alumni Office, Trinity
SEASONAL ADDRESS (INCLUDE THE DATES WHEN YOU WILL BE THERE)

Births

College, 300 Summit Street,
Hartford, CT 06106-3100

1989-1990
Tom and Mimi Drake, son, Tyler,

E-mail:

June 2001

alumni_office@trincoll.edu

1996
Jon and Lisa Ruman Braverman,
son, Eli Ruman, April 5, 2002

Phone: (860) 297-2400
PHONE NUMBER(s)

Fax: (860) 987-6272
E-MAIL

the Liberty Bowl in honor of his retire-

fessor and author of books on organization-

special thanks to those alumni who helped

ment fro m the position of development

al management.

pull off our events over the past year.

director, Mid-Atlantic Region, which he
has held for the last six years, and for his

Many thanks to all who participated
and attended.

loyalty and love ofTrinity College for over

Emelie E. East '94

40 years! As always, the Philadelphia alumni

San Diego

and parents enjoyed the recepti9n and

EricT. Lodge, Esq. '65

hearing the annual update of the College.

Providence
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '8 6

Washington, D.C.

The spring happy hour held at Seau's
Restaurant was a huge success!
The Trinity Club of San Diego wel-

The Trinity Club ofWashington had a
very busy spring. In April, the club had
back-to-back events, beginning w ith a
community service event on the 13th.
Local Bantams participated in a one-day

comes area alumni to participate in events

workathon to benefit the public schools in

and to suggest future events! If you have

D. C. A few days later, a large crowd of

delighted to host President Richard Hersh

any ideas for an event, or would like infor-

alumni, parents, and accepted students gath-

at the Leadership and the Liberal Arts panel

mation on an existing event, please contact

ered to meet President Hersh. In May, the

The Rhode Island Area alumni were

discussion held at the Rhode Island

the Trinity College Alumni Office at (860)

club sponsored a baseball outing to see the

Foundation in Providence on May 9, 2002.

297-2400 or alumni- office@trincoll.edu.

Potomac Cannons play the Kingston

Local alumni who participated in the event

Indians. The spring programming conclud-

included Anne Scurria '74, Trinity

San Francisco

ed on June 13 with the club's annual meet-

R epertory Company leading actress, cur-

Jay Gangi '8 6

ing and BBQ at the Potomac Boat Club.

rently starring in "Wit"; Francis Cummings
'62, associate professor of medicine at
Boston University School of Medicine,
adjunct associate professor of medicine at
Brown Medical School, and an attending
oncologist-hematologist with University
Medical Group; Dave Whalen '79, CEO of
A.T. Cross; Helen Scotte Gordon '78,
director of college counseling at Moses
Brown School; Tony DiBella '70, WPI pro-

The Bay Area alumni have had a few,
but highly successful, events during this

Please watch the mail for an exciting lineup
of events for the fall!

spring. On May 1, young alumni gathered
at The Bus Stop for a happy hour. In true
Trinity fa.s hion, everyone who attended had
a wonderful time. The next gathering took
place at the Bransten House for the annual
networking event for the Bay Area Bantams.
Looking forward, we hope to have a full
array of events for the upcoming fall. A
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Nominations are due by January 17, 2003.

THE NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SEEKS NOMINATIONS FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEE
AND ALUMNI AWARDS
NOMINATIONS FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEE
Notice is hereby given that one six-year term vacancy will exist
after May 2003 on the Board ofTrustees ofTrinity College, caused
by the expiration on that date of the term of Margaret-Mary
(Tarni) Voudouris Preston '79, who is not eligible for immediate
re-election. The vacancy will be filled by vote of the alumni.
Current Alumni Trustees
LisaAlvarez-Calderon Cox '88, 2007
Peter R . Blum '72, 2008
David C. Charlesworth '66, 2004
Philip S. Khoury '71, 2006
Harriet E Smith '77, 2005

must have matriculated in a class that has been graduated for at least
five (5) years and must no longer be in undergraduate status at the
College. Petition candidates must deliver to the National Alumni
Association, no later than January 17, 2003, a letter of interest and
a petition signed by at least 25 eligible voters. Eligible voters are
individuals who have matriculated in a class that has been admitted
to a degree at the College and who are no longer in undergraduate
status at the College.

NOMINATIONS FOR ALUMNI AWARDS

Every alumnus/a is entitled to suggest candidates to the
Nominating Committee, over his or her signature, for the vacancy.
To fill the six-year term, the Nominating Committee will
evaluate possible candidates. The criteria to be applied will include
character, ability, civic and professional achievement, loyalty to the
College as demonstrated through contributions of time, energy, and
financial support, as well as reputation among the alumni body.
Graduating class, geographic diversity, the composition of the current
Board ofTrustees, and the qualifications of the suggested nominees
will also be taken into consideration.

Notice of Alumni Trustee petition process
The Nominating Committee of the National Alunmi Association
will mail its slate of nominations to all alumni/ae eligible to vote
onApril1, 2003.The Standing Rples of the Board ofTrustees
permit the names of additional candidates to appear on the ballot
by petition. To be eligible for nomination by petition, a candidate

Alumni are invited to make nominations for the major alumni
awards that are presented each year at Reunion. The awards are
customarily presented each year to individuals in classes having a
Reunion in that year. This year, Reunion will be held on June 5-8,
and the Reunion classes are '38 '43, '48 '53, '58, '63, '68, '73, '78,
'83, '88, '93, and '98.

Qualifications for the awards
Eigenbrodt Cui-Recipient must be an alumnus/a of national or
international prominence who has rendered unusual and
significant service to the College
Alumni Achievement Award- Given to a member of the alumni
body who has distinguished himself or herself, preferably
recently, either in his or her line of endeavor or beyond the
call of normal pursuits
Alumni Medal-Awarded annually to alumni who have
made significant contributions to their professions, to their
communities, and to Trinity College

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Nomination Form
Alumni Trustee (This is not a ballot; ballots will be mailed by April1, 2003.)
My suggestion for candidates for alumni trustee to be considered by the Nominating Committee:
_________________________________________________________________________ oftheClassof _____________
_________________________________________________________________________ oftheClassof _____________
Alumni Awards (Please name the nominee(s) and state your reason(s) for nominating him/her.)
Eigenbrodt Cup:
Alumni Achievement Award: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- Alumni Medal: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - Submitted by:------------------------------------------------ Class of ----------------------------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date _________ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Signed
Please submit to the National Alumni Association, Trinity College, Alumni Office, Hartford, CT 06106-3100 or fax it to 860-987-6272. The
nominations form is also available online at www.trincoll.edu!pub!alumni.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $16,250 and 40% participation.
Class Agent: G. Jerome Wyckoff

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $675 and 40% participation.
Class Agent: Dr.Julius Smith, 3114 S. Ocean Blvd., #609 , Highland
Beach, FL 33487- 2531
Seventy years since '32,
Not surprising, we're very fewYour Secretary would certainly woo
Anything new and what you do.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $1 ,075 and 40% participation.
Class A gent: Charles A. Tucker, M .D. , 275 Steele Rd.,Apt. B215,
West H artford, CT 06117-1816

·l.~?~iri~to connect with a cl~ssmate and.have .• lost his or h~r 'e-mail. phone
nu~b~r, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni ,Online, Community,

. \'Vhichoffers a password~protected alumni directory. In•order to,register, go
t1 .
·r.trincoll.edujpubjalumni, where you'll find the link to the
c_.,.._,._
....ticy....To -compte
_. te :-the--_regt
_ ·stration
_process_,- you'_-U_need t-_ he
uniqu_e_
I_._D
_.
-- <
--_-'·---· -.
_ -_
__-_--_nuritl)er;printed
.
above.
your
name
on.
the
address
label
on
this
.
magazine
•
•c.,_,;<.....•
·.·'.
. . ....
.
.,
..
'.'r'""~-1;l:,.·:-

Class pictures available to

alumn~

app~~.~

Copies of the group photo taken of each class at Reunion 2002
throughout this issue's class notes and ate available for purchase by alumni. The
cost is $10 for each print. To order, please complete this form and mail to
Alumni Office, Trinity College, 300 Summit Street, Hattford, CT 06106-3100.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CLASSYEAR

STREET ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE _____ ZIP COD E

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

NUMBER OF PRINTS ORDERED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CLASS YEAR

TOTAL ENCLOSED$._ _ _ __

_

Please make your check payable to Trinity College and place your
order by December 20. Photos will be mailed in January.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $5,500 and 55% participation.
Class Secretary: R . Pearce Alexander, 2775 Inverness Dr., La Jolla, CA
92037-2043
e-mail: ralex@ivwnet.com
Class Agent: John F. Zietlow, Jr.
Our Class has several members who still take time to provide material for this column, but it is not a maximum response from all those
who still wield a pen or hit the computer. We need grist for this mill,
so please do some reaping and shipping.
Generally, we see that our new prexy, Dr. Richard Hersh, continues
the work of his predecessors on building the Trinity neighborhood
structure to become on par with the progress of the College.
In case you missed the big athletic news, Trinity won the men's
National Intercollegiate Squash Racquets Championship f~r the fourth
consecutive year and were joined by the women players, who also
climbed to that same pinnacle last year. The College now has a
new $1.4-million squash racquet facility, thanks to donations of many
alumni, most of whom are for,m er players. The old facility where we
took occasional attempts at the game has been closed.
Dr. Orson Hart writes from New Milford that he enjoys word from
his classmates but regrets that we do not hear their news and views
often. He was very interested in the account of Your Correspondent
being stranded in Mexico after the catastrophic attack on the World
Trade Center last fall . He is well and writes a good letter.
Our esteemed lawyer classmate, Tom Hagarty, sends his regrets about
assuming this job when offered because he is computer and e-mail
illiterate and does not even type. Too much time being pampered by
office helpers it seems. He has finally decided to sell his West Hartford
house that has, he says, 30 years of clutter and move to an apartment
nearby when there is a vacancy. He appreciates reading these periodic
notes but does not want to write them.
Jack Zietlow has a computer and an e-mail address (Zietlow@
whahoo.com) if you want quick access, but he writes longhand,
claiming that it is easier. We are all old timers, but Jack calls it
"obfuscating the chronological situation," better known as superannuation,Jack. He's a frequent traveler and his recent trip to the Caribbean
was made less enjoyable by a case of bronchitis. He says nothing further
about that. He is, however, looking forward to another trip that is
planned for early summer to Paris and Vienna. Jack spends spare time
building a remotely controlled model boat and enjoys the companionship of fellow modelers. More news later on the venture to Europe.
Henry, formerly know as "Sis," Sampers, whom you will remember
as the fullback on our great football team, writes from Pompano Beach,
FL, that he enjoys good health, although many parts have been
replaced: both hips and knees. He has undergone some more serious
events, too. He continues to write a periodic newsletter that circulates
among the 200 happy campers in his condominium and has dabbled in
poetry. One of his products found a prize in a New York Times poetry
contest. He says that Otis Sheperd would be proud of his work in that
field . Henry is a widower, but he and Vera had two children who have
in turn begat 15 grandchildren and 17 great~grandchildren. Henry
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remembers happy days at Trinity and invites any classmate who travels
to Florida to call him at 954-785-3564 and enjoy a visit in his
guestroom.
Another f9.0tball great, Jack Maher, reports through wife, Dorothy,
that he has recovered rather well from a long hospital stay and is living
at home and no doubt enjoying TV sports. Jack was my classmate and
teammate in high school as well as college. We wish you a good and full
life this year,Jack.
As noted in the last issue, we are saddened by the passing of anther
classmate, Dr. Robert Rodney, who was dean of liberal arts in his nearby
university in Billings, MT. Robert was author of many books, prominent among them a Reader's Guide to Outstanding Writers. He was a
frequent contributor to this column and a beacon in the literary world.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $505 and 50% participation.
Class Secretary: Jack Hanna, 183 High St., South Portland, ME
04106-2024

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $10,579 and 74% participation.
Class Secretary: Michael]. Scenti, 226 Amherst St., Wethersfield, CT
06109-1906
Class Agent: William G. Hull
On Thursday, June 6, 2002, the Class of 1937 celebrated the passage
of 65 years since it entered, diploma in hand, an economy marked by
depression and the rumblings in Europe preparing for war.
Statistically, we are now down to 28 active members, some in good
shape and some hanging on. Harry Sanders, in polling the Class for
potential attendees for the Reunion, found that orthopedic surgeons
have done very well keeping some of our classmates ambulatory. Fran
Ferrucci has a new hip, and Ed Nilson is also recovering from_hip and
knee repairs.
Attending the Half Century Club Dinner were Daniel Alpert, now
residing in Snowmass, CO, and telecommuting as a retired professor
with the University of Illinois; Dr. Sidney (Chick) Cramer and his wife,
Bea; Bill Hull, our esteemed Class Agent and his wife, Tally; Mike Scenti,
our Class Secretary, and his wife, Corrine; John Olshesky and his wife,
Sunny; Bill Paynter and his wife, Jane, who are moving soon to
Redding, CT.; Bill Dunn, recently moved to Spring Lake Retirement
Village in Southington, CT.; and our perennial Reunion Chairman
Harry Sanders and his wife, Sabrina.
At the Class Day Parade down the "Long Walk," our Class standard
bearers were all dressed in suits and ties carrying the message that that
was the way we and our faculty dressed for class in the "thirties"! How
different from the garb of the present students and faculty.
At the annual meeting of the alumni body on Saturday, it was interesting to note that our Class distinguished itself first in 1987 when it
received the Jerome Kohn award for having the Reunion class with the
largest percentage of the numbers returning for Reunion. In 1962, it
received the Board of Fellows award for the Reunion class with outstanding spirit. The Alumni Medal for Excellence was awarded to
Robert M. Kelly in 1974; the Alumni Achievement Award in 1967 was
presented to Carl Lindell; and, finally, the Eigenbrodt Cup was awarded
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in 1982 to Daniel Alpert, the greatest honor that the College bestows
on an alumnus. Bill Hull presented our contribution to President
Richard H. Hersh, amounting to more than $100,000 over the last five
years.
All in all, this is a fine record for a Class that started in 1933 and
ended in 1937, a period that marked the greatest depression in this
country's history.
Incidentally, our gratitude is reserved for Bill Hull, who has been our
Class Agent for the past 47 years. Bill, thanks for a remarkable job.
Our deepest sympathies are extended to the family of Bruce
Onderdonk, who passed away Feb. 15,2002 in North Fort Myers, FL (see
In Memory). Bruce served in the Navy in World War II as a commander of Underwater Demolition Team 14 in the Pacific Theater. He was
awarded a Bronze Star and two Silver Stars for gallantry in action.
Bruce is survived by his loving wife of 59 years, Jacqueline, and several
children.

REUNION 2003

•

JUNE

5

-JUNE

8

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $10,755 and 52% participation.
Class Secretary: James M.F. Weir, 27 Brook Rd., Woodbridge, CT
06525-1926
Again, we drove to the College to attend what is now known as the
"Half Century Club Dinner." Away back in 1938, this event was called
the "Immortals Dinner." Frankly, I liked that designation better!
We met with three '"38 Immortals": John Brennan, Stan Montgomery,
and Andy Anderson-all hale and hearty, especially Andy, who suffered a
broken hip this winter, but is now back to good health with the best
of us.
It was an enjoyable evening with classmates and their wives, a host
of other old grads, who were in college at the time we were, and an
opportunity to chat with our new president, Richard Hersh. This event
was worth the trip from anywhere and one you will enjoy next June at
our once-in-a-lifetime 65th Reunion.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $7,210 and 69% participation.
Class Secretary: Sherwood V Martin, 4461 Stack Blvd., #E 230,
Melbourne, FL 32901-8568
e-mail: svmilmar@aol.com
Class Agent: Ethan F. Bassford

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $6,112 and 45% participation.
Class Secretary: Donald J. Smith, M.D., 6841 Woodson Ave.,
Overland Park, KS 66204-1544

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $16,238 and 54% participation.
Class Secretary: Frank A. Kelly, Jr., 21 Forest Dr., Newington, CT
06111-3118
Class Agent: Edward A. Smith
Attendees at the Half Century Dinner in June were Dick Blaisdell,
Frank Kelly, Ken Kelly, Irwin Mancall, and Ed Smith.
Margaret Merriman-Clapis, wife of Ron Merriman, received the Saint
Joseph Archdiocesan Medal from the Archdiocese of Hartford. The
Medal recognizes the recipients for their dedication and devotion to
the Church. The newspaper account called her the "Mayor of
Parkville" (the section of Hartford where she has lived for nearly 50
years) and said that she "has long been a tireless worker whose volunteer efforts have enriched many lives." Her husband, Ron, was happy
to agree with those who say that she is headed for sainthood.
On Memorial Day, the Hariford Courant ran an article on Gordon
Sterling, known to us as Jim, who was one of the casualties on the
morning of Dec. 7, 1941 at Pearl Harbor. He died in his fighter plane
while battling the Japanese attackers. Just before taking off, Jim
removed his watch and handed it to his crew chief and yelled above the
noise of the engines "Give this to my mother; I'm not coming back."
I got a letter from Bill Ryan, who is anticipating a trip from
California. He asked my advice about the amenities of Cape Cod. He
later called and said he was going to Long Island instead. It seemed a
pity that Bill would opt for the glitzy glamour of the Hamptons instead
of the homespun folkways of the Cape. Mter all, can you get a lobster
pizza on Long Island?
Just as I was finishing this report, I learned from Dick Blaisdell that
Joe Lavieri had died after a courageous fight against cancer. Joe was a
pillar of our Reunions and will be missed. The Class extends its sympathy to Nanette and to their seven children.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $13,900 and 53% participation.
Class Secretary: Joseph J. Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr., Fairfax,
VA 22031-3026
e-mail: jomad20@aol.com
Our 60th Reunion has come and gone, but now that the spirituous
Class of '37 has established the precedent, we can look forward to our
65th. The most important occasion of an action-packed four days was
the Class banquet Saturday night. Twenty-six of us-15 classmates,
wives, and guests, fitted nicely into a dining room at former President
Ogilby's house, now converted into a center for English studies.
Everyone spoke: Roger Morhardt still provides the machine to keep
the grass trimmed at the Tennis Hall of Fame in Newport Rhode
Island to five-sixteenth of an inch height, has 17 grandchildren and
appeared at the graduation of three of them at Vassar, Cornell, and
Leheigh; Bill Middlebrook leading a captain's paradise of a life between
Naples, FL and New England, explaining his middle name,Theophilus,
named after an uncle, distinguished educator at the University of
Minnesota; John Carey, once voted most likely to succeed and has: in
addition to thoracic surgery and writing papers on it, collected three
MAs, one in religious studies; Wallace Webb, flew for Pan Am and
United, entertaining raconteur (are not all airline pilots?), telling how
his mother reacted skeptically to his flying; Henry Rothauser, with
seven-league boots, spanning ·the globe from northwest Canada to
Kenya on 11 expeditions; Charley Johnson, now Class president, third in
a line of four generations at Trinity, spanning three centuries, proud
father of the fourth generation, a sculptor, whose work adorns the
campus. Also, Donald "Red" Viering, past president, Mr. Class of '42,
celebrating his 60th wedding anniversary; Joe Beidler, all everything in
College, coaching from Trinity to Oregon, challenging Viering's fidelity claim, his" only" girl was 14 when they met; Al Pulito, college teacher
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at Fairfield University, businessman, scientist on the hush-hush
Manhattan project at Oak Ridge and Los Alamos; Dick Bestor, most
recognizable from his College yearbook, married an English girl at the
end ofWW II as my own Dad did at the end ofWW I.; Jack Barber,
coming fro;;- the farthest (state ofWashington), still rescuing people in
his ham radio guise; Tom Tamoney, Esq., one of the nine lawyers of our
Class, father of a daughter who shared her 20th Trinity Reunion with
her dad, as Your Secretary did with his daughter; Jack Swift, one of the
four Psi Us returning, government scientist in DC finishing his career
in Pakistan consulting on energy-production: smaller is better. Jack was
our "guest" speaker and gave a succinct resume of his, and his late
wife's adventurous and productive life; the Rev. Gus Peterson, a late
vocation at age 65, ministering to minorities from his base in South
Hadley,MA.
Gus led us in prayer at the end of our meeting, especially remembering our classmates who died in service during WWII: H.C.
Cleveland, Herb Gilman, William Johnson (Charley's brother), Alexander
Jones, Bob Manion, Rod Murray, Ned O'Malley, and John Wamsley.
Earlier on Saturday, we attended the national alumni meeting at
which we presented our Class gift of $13,000 plus. Our quota was
$12,000. Fifty-two percent contributed. Over the last five years, we
have contributed more than $280,000.
The program booklet listed past winners of alumni awards. The
Class of' 42 did well. Individual awardees: Frank Fasi, Dan Viering, Marty
Wood, Matt Birmingham, Jack Barber, Bob Smellie. The Class as a whole
has won two awards.
In the course of preparing for the Reunion, I was in touch with Dr.
Jerry Barnaby, busily retired in Florida; John Glynn, moving from Long
Island to Redding, C:f; Jim Cannon, preparing his house in Florida for
sale; John Bond, downsizing in Kansas; Mike Zaccaria, running his Com.et
Theater in Houston; Ernie Mosher, retired from government in
Maryland, still volunteering; Ralph Calaceto, heroic retiree from years of
teaching in Brooklyn, Dr. Fowler White, philosophizing in Torrington.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $7,130 and 49% participation.
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee, Esq., The Bonee Law Offices, One
State St., Ste. 1510, Hartford, CT 06103-3102
e-mail: boneelaw@aol.com; fax: 860-522-6049
Jim McAndrews and his wife, Kathy, Bob Hale and his wife, Joy, Mush
Guillet, and Your Secretary met and visited at the annual Half Century

reception and dinner held in Mather Hall on June 6, 2002. Our diminishing numbers resulted in our inability to fill a table. In fact, Mush
Guillet got lost wandering about the vast hall and dined with other
alumni at another Class table. Nevertheless, it was a stimulating
evening, highlighted by an excellent talk from Trinity's new president,
Dick Hersh, during which he emphasized the important role small
liberal arts colleges such as Trinity perform in contributing to the great
leadership of our great country. The affair was especially exciting for
our classmates by virtue of the. large number of alumni from our
adjoining Class of 1942, who were celebrating their 60th reunion. It
was heart warming to renew old acquaintances with so many '42 alums
with whom we attended classes, played on the Trinity teams, and
enjoyed social activities of all kinds .
Bob Hale and his wife, Joy, are recently back from their trip to
South America, which included the Galapagos Islands, among other
interesting places. Bob, a retired Superior Court Judge, now serving as
52
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a Connecticut State Referee, earlier in his legal career was head of the
inheritance tax division of the Connecticut Department of R evenue
Services.
Jim McAndrews, a retired urologist, was one of the founders of the
Urological Associates Group at Hartford Hospital, a highly respected
group of physicians.
Mush Guillet, a retired executive of the Aetna Life and Casualty
Company, among the largest multiple line insurance companies in the
nation, was one of '43's star athletes. Mush handled the "hot corner"
on Dan Jessee's baseball teams. Mush played shortstop and swung an
effective bat at the ·plate.
Richard Cobb writes from his new residence at 2400- #3 Tice Creek
Dr., Walnut Creek, CA 94595, as follows: "Hi, John, Greetings from
another survivor from the Class of '43. Hearing about Ken Yudowitch
moving to a retirement facility sparked me to tell our move in that
direction-after living over 50 years in San Francisco, six years ago and
still working-moved to Rossmoor in Walnut Creek. Live in a small
home on our nine-hole golf course--loads of deer, ducks, and geese
provide local color. Rossmoor has 1,600 acres, 8,000 residents, two golf
courses, and three swimming pools-yes, we get lots of exercise! Was
'BIG SIR' last year, (top gun for our men's club) active Kiwanian as
well as active in other community organizations. Rossmoor is located
in Walnut Creek about 30 miles east of San Francisco, so we can
easily visit our big city pals. Tell fellow Rossmoorians that three things
happen to you when moving to Rossmoor-one, you get up more
often at night and I forget the other two. For years, Matt Birmingham
'42 with wife, Jane, visited us, likewise we would come East to their
home in Norwalk, CT. Matt was CEO of Matthew Bender, Co.-had
a number ofWest Coast employees, who enjoyed an occasional visit
from management. John, like you at Trinity, have been class agent many
years for Tabor Academy '39.Yes, members are dwindling, but this time
of year is always alumni participation time-hence, my check for $100
to tell Trinity that we're still here and that we still care! Regards, Dick."
Ken Yudowitch e-mails as follows: "From the latest Trinity Reporter,
I see you are still extant, John. I, too, retain some life. Except for mild
mental lapses associated with advanced years, I, too, am alive, undeservedly well, and aware of my surroundings. I remain single and date
a few local ladies, who have the good taste to accept my blandishments
and treat me with their loving affection. I have drastically revised an
earlier over-scholarly autobiography effort; and hope, therewith, to
leave a tightly written story of my first 46 years. I'll have enough printed to supply copies (at cost) to a few dozen old Trinity buddies, if
enough of them are still alive, and want some. My very best to you, and
through you, to the members of the dwindling roster of our Class, who
can reach me at ken@cruzio.com." Send one to Your Secretary, Ken,
with authorization to reproduce small portions in these notes.
Russ Collins and his wife, Mary, are well and happy in their residence
at Clarks Summit, PA. Our Class elected Russ President and Reunion
Chairman at our 55th Reunion four years ago. On the assumption his
terms of office run at least through next year when our 60th Reunion
is forthcoming, Russ sends regards to all through these Notes. More
importantly, he asks that as many as are able attend and make our 60th
a huge success. Russ and Mary were also pleased to report that their
grandson completed flight training at Columbus Air Force Base in
Mississippi last December, was commissioned a Second Lieutenant
in the Air Force, and is flying "Tankers" in North Dakota.
Congratulations, grandparents!
For those who might wish to communicate with Russ concerning
our forthcoming 60th Reunion, his address and telephone numbers are

as follows: 1150 Gravel Pond Rd., Clarks Summit, PA 18411.
Telephone-Residence: (570) 587-4528, Business (CPAs): (570) 5874646.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $1 4,658 and 80% participation.
Class Secretary: Thomas A. Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, RI 028914771
e-mail: smithtaj@cs.com
Class Agents: Charles Jarvis Harriman; Merritt Johnquest; Mark
Tenney; Robert Toland, Jr.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $18,345 and 57% participation.
Class Secretary: Arthur E. Fay '45, 18 Gloucester Ln., West
Hartford, CT 06107-1614
e-mail: aefay@snet.net; fax: 860-522-2390
Class Agent: Irving]. Poliner '47

Bob Cudworth '45 continues in his ministerial duties at Seabury, an
assisted living facility in Bloomfield. However, as you may recall in one
of the recent issues of the R eporter, Your Secretary bestowed a title on
Bob that not only had he not been awarded, but that I misspelled as
"cannon"-sometimes used in the descriptive phrase, "loose cannon."
Bob is certainly not that!
.
On the other hand Canon Rusty Edler '45, far from being a "loose
cannon," is seriously engaged in promoting safety on the high seas. In
his retirement, Rusty is a fully qualified instructor in United States
Power Squadron safety programs. Of the 13 approved USPS programs,
Rusty lectures on one of them every Tuesday evening on subjects such
as: chart reading, navigation, weather forecasting, or other courses
required for safe sailing. I doubt that any of his courses instruct on the
proper knots to be used in securing "loose cannons."
Bill Golkowski '45 retired from an OB/ GYN practice in Holyoke,
MA, 16 years ago and is enjoying his retirement in Englewood, FL. Bill
and his wife celebrated their 53rd wedding anniversary this past April.
They have six children and 12 grandchildren. Like many other parents
and grandparents, they find their family widespread. At least this provides a good reason for Bill and his wife to visit around the country.
Frank Chester '45 retired from the U.S. Navy with the rank of
captain a few years back. But today, he is confined to an Alzheimer's
facility where he is visited daily by his caring wife, who advised that
Frank often spoke of his days on the Trinity campus.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $19,722 and 61 % participation.
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev. Otis Charles 584 Castro St., #379,
San Francisco, CA 94114-1229
e-mail: otis5@mindspring.com
Class Agent: Donald]. O'Hare

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $12,040 and 48% participation.
Class Secretary: William M .A. Wilson, 65 West Rd., P.O. Box 136,
Canton Center, CT 06020
e-mail: wmaw@aol.com; fax: 860-231-9242
Class Agent: John F. Phelan
From Harry Bracken in Apache Junction, AZ: "Just reporting that my
book, Descartes, has been published by One World Publications Oxford.
The publisher gave me a little over six months to prepare the text. That
made it easier to minimize scholarly details and to strive for plain readability. After discussing Descartes' background, his involvement in the
New Science, and his fruitful score of years in The Netherlands, I draw
on Descartes' words to introduce his controversial doctrines of
mind/body dualism and his theoretically based opposition to authority claims. Almost from the outset, Descartes became 'the philosopher
philosophers love to hate'-from Thomas Hobbes to Charles Taylor,
Richard Rorty and Pope Jean-Paul II. I hope the Trinity readership
finds it both pleasant and informative." Thank you, Harry.
A few of us met at the Fiftieth Reunion dinner at the start of
Reunion weekend. Among the attendees were Bob and Eva Bowden,
who made the trek to San Antonio to watch the final four NCAA
Women's College Basketball Tournament last spring. Women's basketball is really big in Connecticut. Also attending were John Phelan with
Margaret Lemrise, and Bill and Marilyn Coughlin.Also present were Bill
and Tiny Wilson ,just back from a 15-day honeymoon through Canada.
They said it was a marvelous trip. The dinner, as always, was just a great
time. We heartily recommend it. Hope to see more of you next year.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $35,079 and 51% participation.
Class Secretary: Robert Tansill, 104 Aspen Dr., Basking Ridge,
07920-1977
Class Agents: Robert M. Blum, Esq.;John G. Grill, Jr.

NJ

Frank Sherman, a stalwart in the 1950 undefeated football team, went
from football to tennis to being captain of the croquet team at his
condo development in New London, NH.
I recently moved into a townhouse after 37 years in a house. I leave
this week for Rochester, NY, where I will be working with a sports
marketing company at the LPGA golf tournament. It will be on TV,
but not with me being visible.
We received word that Charles Blanchard died in Gwinett, GA.
After more than 40 years of living in the same apartment in NYC,
Bob and Barbara Blum moved permanently to their "country home" in
Rensselaerville, NY, a beautiful hamlet 26 miles southwest of Albany
with a population of perhaps 80. Bob retired from his law firm three
years ago and became an assistant attorney general of New York state
as bureau chief for a group who defend the state in major education
policy cases. He works primarily in Albany with a day or two in NYC.
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Barbara still works as a senior fellow at the Columbia University
School of Public Health, heading its research forum on children, families, and the New Federalism, which also means two days in NYC.
Bob r~ orts that there is always time to enjoy their five grandchildren.
Jim Glassco and his wife, Lee, again distinguished themselves in May
at the Virginia Senior Games. Jim won four swimming gold medals in
the 50 fre e style, 50 backstroke, 100 free style, and 100 backstroke. He
also won two silver medals in the 200 free style and 200 backstroke.
Lee won two gold medals in the 5K and 10K road races. Jim's times
were the best yet of his senior games. Both Jim and Lee qualified to
enter the National Senior Games to be held in Hampton Roads,VA,
May 27-June 9, 2003. Congratulations to Jim and Lee!
John Grill also participated in the May Virginia Senior Games in tennis singles and doubles .

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $52,572 and 66% participation.
Class Secretary: Gerald]. Hansen, Jr. , 17 Shady Ln. , West Simsbury,
CT 06092
e-mail: gerald.hansen@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Timothy R . Cutting; David F Edwards
A great update from Ray Maher-"Joanne and I are enjoying life in
the historic city of Cape May. In March, we celebrated my 75th birthday. I serve on a half dozen boards, striving to keep this city great.
Joanne is active, displaying her products in craft shows in town. This
summer, we will celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary. We have rented an old mansion and hop~ to have all eight of our children, their
wives, and all eight of our grandchildren with us."
Bob Elliott flew in from the West Coast to spend some quality time
with his sister. He managed to play golf with Tim Cutting and visited
with Barbara and Dave Edwards in Essex. Dave and Barbara Edwards,
Georgia and Jerry Hansen, Nancy and Alec Simpson, and Sally and Bill
Vaun attended the Half Century Reunion dinner in honor of the Class
of 1952. On Saturday of Reunion, the Edwardses hosted a picnic for
John Friday and the Simpsons. Bill Dobbs reports that he is playing a lot
of golf and that his son, Craig '85, presented him with his sixth grandchild. pave Edwards reports that Trubee Racioppi has moved to a gated
community outside of New Orleans to be closer to his family. John
Friday has joined a writing group similar to a book club. Each week
you receive a stimulating assignment in writing.
James deKay has published another book, Rebel Raiders, a historical
book about the secret N avy of the Confederacy.
Dave Edwards has built a cat boat from scratch and celebrated the
launching in June.
Georgia and Jerry Hansen celebrated their 50th anniversary with a
party in Philadelphia and one on Cape Cod. They spent two days with
Bill Fritz in Philadelphia.
George Smith '52 spent several days with Susie and Armando "Dick"
Ricci in Natchez. George said he received the royal treatment and
enjoyed touring the Ricci plantation
We, sadly, lost a classmate-Phil Nash, in May. His wife, Minni,
would love to hear from you (41 Everett Ave., Providence, RI 02906).
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $259,600 and 73% participation.
Class Secretary: William]. Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln. , Avon, CT
06001-4012
e-mail: wgoralski@peoplepc.com
Class Agents: John Hubbard; Red Ratcliffe; Dave Smith
The 50th Reunion was a smashing success. Class President John
Hubbard and Vice President Tony Angelastro, together with a dozen
classmates on the Reunion committee, are to be commended for their
efforts. John and Tony completed 10 years of devoted service to our
Class, for which we sincerely thank them.
At the National Alumni Association meeting following the parade
on campus, Trinity College President Richard Hersh bestowed the
Alumni Medal of Excellence upon Tom Head and Bill Goralski.
Tom was recognized for his generous contributions to the Trinity
Library Building Fund and for founding the Class of 1952 Scholarship
(named the William]. Goralski Scholarship) . Tom has been the driving
force behind the scholars,hip committee, which raised $103,000 in 1997
for the 45th Reunion and then increased the total to $250,000 as a gift
to the College for the 50th Reunion.
Bill was honored "for achievements during his life and for his
distinguished teaching career of 30 years in public education."
In addition, our Class goals of raising $225,000 for the Alumni Fund
and attaining 60 percent participation by Class members were both met
and exceeded. At a Class meeting of returning classmates, Tom DePatie
was elected President for the next five years, and Phil Trowbridge was
chosen Vice President.
The Reunion dinner was held in Hamlin Hall. Invited guests at the
dinner included Professor Gus Andrian '40 and his wife, Peg M'66, freshman coach (1948 to 1956) Fred Booth and his wife, Faith, traveling all
the way from Kitty Hawk, NC, and Jerry Hansen '51 , former director
of alumni relations, and his wife, Georgia. Jerry brought with him
Trinity undergraduate Kristina M. DePeau and her parents. Kristina,
the current recipient of the WJ. Goralski Scholarship, was introduced to
the Class, and she thanked the Class of 1952 for the financial aid. A
talented student majoring in neuroscience, she is a star athlete on the
cross-country team and performs on stage in the lnterArts program at
the Austin Arts Center. Kristina said, "I fell in love with Trinity the
moment I set foot on the campus three years ago. I knew that this was
the place for me, and I was right."
The prize for the person traveling the longest distance was contested. President John Hubbard announced that Douglas Lee was the
winner, traveling from Visalia, CA, to H artford. Doug promptly replied
that perhaps three others may have traveled farther : Art Raybold
(La Mesa, CA),John Mandery (San Diego, CA), Wyatt Elder (Bend, OR) .

ALUMNI MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE
Given at Reunion 2002
William J. Goralski '52
There are those among us who
allow adversity to prevent us from
achieving our goals. Some of us
fa ll victim to bad luck, and we let
circumstances beyond our control
dictate the direction of our lives.
Such people never recover from
setbacks and unfavorable conditions. They succumb to defeat and
look to the world around them to
set things straight. You are not
one of those people. You have risen
above great difficulty and met the
challenges of life head-on. With a
smile.
You earned a B.A. in History from
Trinity and went on to receive your
Master's degree here in 1955. You
were a member of the Cardinal
Newman Club, participated in the
Booster's Club, and were named in
Whos Who in American Colleges
and Universities. You were a star
athlete on the gridiron, the basketball court and, as a junior, you
batted an even .400 for the
Bantams. You won the "1935"
Award for football, the Coach's Foul
Shooting Trophy in basketball, and
the McCook Trophy-the highest
award given to a senior male
athlete. But on Thanksgiving Day
1951, everything changed. You
suffered a life altering spinal injury
on a cold field at Tufts University.
You spent 103 days recovering at
hospitals in two states. A lesser
man might have given up. You didn't. You met the challenge head on.
With a smile.

You became a history teacher and,
for 30 years, shared your extensive
knowledge and wisdom with the
students of Simsbury High School.
You were recognized with the Eliot
P. Dodge Education Award for outstanding teaching. You have published several books about your
life, travels, and adventuresincluding My Last Run - Back to
Avon, detailing the ordeal of your
injury and rehabilitation.
Through it all you maintained your
optimism and sense of humor.
Rather than focus on what went
wrong, you eyed the future and,
once again, you met the challenge.
You smiled. In your honor, the
Trinity Class of 1952 established
the William J. Goralski '52
Scholarship Fund, to support the
dreams of future student athletes.
One budding Bantam track star,
Kristina M. DePeau, Class of 2004,
said this of her Goralski Scholarship:
"How fortunate I am to have been
awarded such an honor! Thank you
from the bottom of my heart for
the financial assistance that your
scholarship affords me." No doubt
that Kristina is just one of many
students who could express those
very same thoughts.
Mr. President, on the occasion
of his 50th reunion, I am most
honored to present to you for the
Alumni Medal for Excellence, a man
who refused to be beaten by
circumstances beyond his control.
A man who has met life's most
difficult challenges with a smile,
William J. Goralski, Class of 1952.

Vincent Diana of Manchester, CT, brought several gallons of red wine
that he makes at home, and it was used for the opening toast before
dinner. It was enjoyed by all.
After dinner, Ted Thomas of West Hartford spoke about his book
(paperback, 40 pages) entitled, A Short, Short Guide for Grandparents, and
offered the book for sale at $5 with all the money going to the Class
Scholarship. Thank you, Ted, for your great idea and the $260 for the
scholarship!
Mter the 50th Reunion dinner ended, a Class photo was taken in
the faculty dining room.
Here is the list of attendees: Tony Angelastro, Dave Barry, Bill Becker,
Jack Beers, Dud Bickford, Ed Blank, Peter H. Blank, Edwin Bleecker, Chet
Buffum, Bob Buffum, Nicholas J. Christakos, Barrie Cliff, Art Cowdery,
Tom DePatie, Vincent L. Diana, Wyatt Elder, Dick Ellison, Jim Foster,
Arthur French, William Frost, Bill Gannon, Ed Geary, William Goralski,
Alan Gurwitt, Thomas Hale, Tom Head, F. Reed Hoisington, Buzz Holmes,
Bert Hopkins, Jack Hopkins,John Hubbard, Robert Hubbard, Bob Hunter,
Larry Hutnick, Bob Krogman, Irving Laub, Doug Lee, Russell Lewis, Peter
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ALUMNI MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE
Given at Reunion 2002
Thomas F. Head III '52
For more than five decades, your
support of the College's mission has
never wavered. From your days on
the gridiron to your commitment to
the neighborhoods surrounding our
campus, you have been an important part of Trinity's forward -thinking role as an urban community of
learning. The College is proud to
have as its representative a man
who carries himself with such dignity and personal pride. You have
always maintained that the lessons
that you learned here set you on
the path to success, and that without that foundation, you would
have been forced to choose another
route to your goals. Through the.
years, you have made it a priority
to give back to the educational
institution that supported your
dreams.
You graduated from Trinity with
a B.A. in History. An excellent
student, you also found time to letter in both football and track. You
belonged to the Cardinal Newman
Club, and were an active member
of Sigma Nu fraternity. Your commitment to the College has been
equally impressive as an alumnus.
You volunteered your time to
the College as a member of the
Reunion Gift Committee, served
your classmates as a class agent,
and participated in the Volunteer
Leadership Conference. As a member
of the Long Walk Societies, you
have taken an assertive role in the
future of Trinity. Your generous support of the Trinity in the City program has benefited our students, as
well as the young people of
Hartford. And your dedication
to the Library and Information
Technology Center will ensure that

future generations of Trinity students will be given the same opportunity to succeed that you
embraced so energetically.
A true entrepreneur, you started
Environmental Interiors in 1969
and established it at the forefront
of the industry. With you at the
helm, the company has received
numerous awards and citations,
including being selected as a Blue
Chip Enterprise by the United
States Chamber of Commerce, and
by being a four-time recipient of
the Ceilings and Interior Systems
Construction Association National
Award of Excellence. Your work at
Boston's Logan Airport was recognized by the Engineering News
Record and American
Subcontractors Association as
the Best Interior Subcontracting
Project of 1999.
In 1996, you helped to establish
the William J. Goralski '52
Scholarship Fund, in honor of your
friend and fellow Bantam football
player who was permanently
injured in a Thanksgiving game
against Tufts. Your commitment
to that scholarship, now endowed
for nearly $250,000, will support
the goals of Trinity student athletes for years to come-and
serves as a testament to your
selflessness and your willingness to
make sacrifices for the betterment
of all. Your good deeds have not
gone unnoticed.
Mr. President, on the occasion of
his 50th reunion, I am honored
to present to you for the Alumni
Medal for Excellence, a man who
leads by example and is the
embodiment of a Trinity education,
Thomas Francis Head III, Class of
1952.

Maclean, Albert Magnoli, John Mandery, Tony Mason, Charles McELwee,
Brinton C. Medford, John Miller, Paul Norman, Herb Northrop, Bob O'Brien,
Heath Oliver, Doug Ormerod, Manning Parsons, Phil Post, Lytidon Ratcliffe,
Don Rathbone, Art Raybold, John Rossner, Hilton Roth, Ed Shapiro,
Robert Skinner, Dave Smith, George Smith, Ted Thomas, Phil Trowbridge,
Bill Vibert, Bob Whitbread, Ben D. Wilmot, John B. Wynne .
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Jack Hopkins mailed in the following: "I retired from law practice
five years ago. I looked forward to retirement and am enjoying it. My
wife and I live half the year in Providence and half the year in
Adamsville in southeastern Rhode Island near the shore. Our daughter and her amily live right next to us in Adamsville, a real bonus.
"I continue to take bike trips in Europe. I skipped last summer
because I ran into a knee problem. (If any of our classmates have been
diagnosed with 'patello femoral syndrome,' I can confirm that their
doctor's advice--get physical therapy and learn stretching exercises-is
the right advice.) This summer, I will be taking a trip that crosses the
Italian peninsula east to west from the Adriatic to the Mediterranean.
"My wife does not like to travel (she sleeps poorly or not at all in a
strange bed) and also does not like strenuous cycling, so, as always, she
will stay in Adamsville and look forward to the e-mail messages that I
send from the Internet cafes in the towns where we stay."
In May, Fr. John Rossner, Ph.D., of the department of religion at
Concordia University in Montreal, Canada, cosponsored the 25th
Anniversary of the Spiritual Science Fellowship (SSF) with Dr. Marilyn
Zwaig Rossner. Rev. Rossner led a delegation of the International
Institute of Integral Human Sciences, a nongovernmental organization
affiliated with the United Nations.
The following members of our Class were selected for the Sports
Hall of Fame for their high schools in Connecticut: Larry Hutnick,
Hartford Public high School, 1947 (baseball, basketball, football); H.
Richard "Bat" Castellani, Hartford Public High School, 1944 (football
baseball); Al Magnoli, New Britain High School, 1945 (football, and
member of the team chosen No. 1 in the State of Connecticut).
Your Secretary thanks you for sending in your "class notes." Keep
them corning ...

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $38,291. and 64% participation.
Class Secretary: Samuel H. Ramsay, Jr., 14561 Aeries Way, Fort
Myers, FL 33912
e-mail: SAMRAM@earthlink.net
Class Agents: RichardT. Lyford,Jr.;Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq.
Paul Mortell visited with us in Fort Myers this past winter. He is still
playing a lot of tennis and looks in great shape.
We also had a visit from Gene and Lois Binda. They are enjoying
their retirement on Cape Cod.
Please note below that Doris and I have moved to Fort Myers and
our new address is noted above.
Have you wondered what some of your old college friends are
doing now?You can find out by corning to our Fiftieth Reunion next
June. Why not call a friend and ask him to go to the Reunion, too?

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $36,298 and 90% participation.
Class Secretary: David Floyd, 464 Girard Ave., East Aurora, NY
14052-1406
Class Agents: T. Gerald Dyar;Alfred M .C. MacColl
Had a nice letter from Henry Kipp, who has "retired" from the
Washington, DC, scene to the Olympia, WA, area. He is keeping in
touch with his past forestry career as current secretary of the southwest
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Washington chapter of the Society of American Foresters, together
with a recent exhibit of his pen and ink nature landscapes.
I had a nice chat with Dick Hennigar, who retired a few years ago
from a number of endeavors as a minister in the Episcopal church,
including parish ministry in the Worcester area as executive director of
the county's ecumenical council and chaplain of a rehab hospital. H e
and his "childhood" bride, Lorraine, have six grandchildren nearby. If
you should have need for some Episcopal liturgy, Dick is still helping
out with "supply" work.
Talked recently ·with our Class President, John Bloodgood. He is
thoroughly enjoying his recent move back to the Hartford area and, in
particular, a brand new grandchild. Who said we were too old for new
grandchildren? John is already starting preliminary plans for our 50th
in '04 and asks that we start focusing.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $24,615 and 59% participation.
Class Secretary: E . Wade Close, Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845
e-mail: wade.close@boyden.com; fax: 860-297-2403
Class Agents: David S. Dimling; Paull H. Hines; William T. O'Hara;
Joseph V Reineman; Howard L.Yood
Greetings, from one of the many nonretired classmates continuing
to enjoy the exhilaration of getting up early every morning and coming home at night exhausted. BiLL O'Hara, Hank Scheinberg, Herb Bryer,
Bob Sind, and Your Humble Class Secretary report complete satisfaction
as to the challenges of a demanding, employed life. Not that we don't
appreciate the beautiful life of volunteering, serving the community,
plus an occasional golf game, and regularly enjoying the grandkids. So
I guess it is playing the hand you have been dealt and making the most
of it. The old philosopher speaks.
Those enjoying their retired existence include Ron Moss, who has
just retired from The New York Times after 43 years of significant accomplishments, promotions, and special assignments. He and Evelyn have
six grandchildren and one more on the way. Ron keeps himself in good
shape with daily workouts, including racketball. Then there is sailing on
a lake near New Fairfield, CT. Sounds pretty good! Ron Coe, living near
Memphis in Germantown, TN, has been retired for five years. He is
well into church activities, golf, a tutoring program for grade school
kids, and being involved in the families of his two sons. He and his
wife, Pat, have had some detours to travel around, but it appears now
under good management, they can live a full and active life. Pat is quite
a horsewoman and enjoys riding every day.
I had a wonderful visit with George Kramer on one of my business
trips to Philadelphia. He lives in Devon in a neat cluster home community, and his home is filled with artwork and pieces of sculpture that
are mostly his handy work. Mter a career of teaching, it appears to me
that George has found a true calling. He is very good at this new world
of craftsmanship that brings out a creative side that even he did not
fully appreciate until now.
A lengthy phone visit with Hank Scheinberg brought me up to
date on the amazing "Shines." He and his wife, Becky, have been married 16 years, and they have two children of their own (ages seven and
12); plus, Becky's son, age 19, is also part of their active household. So
you can see why Hank is still working hard and fortunately he is enjoying a continued success in the real estate world. He handles seven
figure home sales and has also completed some significant commercial

Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edujpub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
number printed above your name on the address label on this magazine.
projects. Becky is a United flight attendant, so they are able to travel
extensively with little to no cost. My son, David, has that same
arrangement with his Delta flying wife, Cathy. Pretty neat!
Herb Bryer established a privately held printing business here in
Pittsburgh eight years ago and has built a strong enough customer base
that one of his sons will have a solid career opportunity after Herb steps
down (not soon). His other three children are doing well, one with
Mellon on the West Coast in, what else, MIS.
We received notice that Nathaniel Reed was recently honored by the
National Audubon Society for his tireless work in an environmental
crusade and "working for God's most precious creation: Mother Earth."
Nathaniel has been a Florida resident since the early '60s, and was the
force behind many of Florida's environmental laws and governmental
departments that oversee those guidelines. He became chairman of the
Florida Department of Air and Water Pollution Control. Later, at the
invitation of President Nixon, he became Assistant Secretary ofinterior
for Fish, Wildlife, and National Parks. Returning to Florida, Nathaniel
has worked closely with seven governors, including Governor Jeb Bush,
and the current Florida legislature. He is active on several boards and
does extensive community work. He and his wife, Alita, have three
children and five grandchildren, who are as proud of him as we are.
Bill O'Hara continues to expand his activities, and, besides his major
writing project, he is involved with numerous organizations and community functions. His latest addition to his list of duties is being on the
law advisory board for the Roger Williams School of Law.
We were sent a wonderful write-up on Rial Ogden that describes a
full life of music, following a career in the investment and estate-planning world. He retired in 1998, but now has a busy schedule playing
the piano, including appearances at the Country Inn in Harwichport,
MA. Rial gives them a good mixture ofjazz classics, classical music, and
Broadway selections.
On a sad note, I bring to the Class some news of fallen classmates.
We understand Bill Rhodes passed awayin September 1999 and may not
have reported that earlier, and more recently, Dick Wainman died on
March 16, 2002 (see In Memory). He fought a brave battle against
pancreatic cancer. Also, this past April, Bob Pedevill succumbed to
leukemia after a long illness. I talked to his son, who said Bob had
managed his own construction business, tackling some unusual and
challenging projects.

still works in architecture-now from his home. He had previously
been with a firm in Philadelphia. He specializes in residential design
and has lots of jobs-potential and real.
Gerry Pauley wrote me to pass on the issue of a newspaper called
Connecticut Sports Writers' Alliance. The feature story was on the 61st
Gold Key Dinner, which took place April 28 in Southington, CT. They
honored four outstanding sports figures from the past, and two of them
were Trinity men: Charlie Sticka and Irv Black, who has served as an
assistant track and field coach at Trinity for years. Also present at this
dinner were Kim Shaw and his wife, Sandy, Ray Aramini, Bob Slaughter,
and several others from other classes. Gerry reports that he has been
fully retired a year now and likes it.
Ed Daley e-mailed me to correct my news on him from last issue. He
reports that, contrary to my mistaken info, his children live in Illinois,
Seattle, Ireland, Westchester, New York, and Boston. Five of the six are
married, and he has eight grandkids and growing.
Finally, I got an e-mail of a Hariford Courant article, which explained
a new method for charitable giving that was conceived by Henry Zachs.
It involves expanding existing giving programs that offer tax credits to
corporations that help fund affordable housing and neighborhood assistance projects. Evidently it is a unique twist on the subject.

2002 Alumni Fund Result~: $38,881 and 67% participation.
Class Secretary: Paul A. Cataldo, Esq., Gilmore, Rees, Carlson &
Cataldo, PC, 1000 Franklin Village Dr., Franklin, MA 02038-0435
e-mail: jcataldo@aol.com; fax: 508-520-0699
Class Agents: Neil Day;Terry Graeme Frazier
For those of you who weren't there, you missed a fabulous 45th.
Over 50 members of the Class (too many names to list) were back,
including the following of special note:
Mter all these years, his cameo appearance-Bill Pierce. It was great
seeing him, and I know he and his wife enjoyed everyone as much as
we enjoyed seeing them.
Dick Solmssen again traveled from the paradise of Hawaii to be with
us and entertained Saturday evening with his classical guitar.
Dave Murray, part of the Elton Third Floor Gang in 1953, who,
although he graduated as an accelerated student in 1954, comes back
and had his usual enjoyable time.
Jim Kenefick and his telephone committee should be thanked for
the successful turnout.
Ward Curran receives an "A" for the Thursday night dinner and his
lecture. That grade is more generous than Ward gives out to most of his

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $52,603 and 70% participation.
Class Secretary: Bruce N. Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm, 1036
Zollmans Mill Rd., Rte. 4, Lexington, VA 24450-7265
Class Agent: Henry M. Zachs
I talked to Peter Luquer in late April, and found him living in
Hartland Four Corners,VT. He and his wife have a farm about 10 minutes from Woodstock, VT, which is a lovely area. They were in the
process of getting sap from their maple trees-40 trees he said, from
w hich they make syrup. He seemed happy to be living so far north, but
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students.
Neil Day and Terry Frazier did their usual sterling job taking money
from the money tree.
Ron LaBella, a/k/a Jack O'Brien (the Donald Trump of the West
Coast) jetted in from Sacramento and was met by his personal East
Coast chauffeur.
Last, but not least, thanks to all of you who came back from far and
near to make it a very memorable occasion.
Also, special thanks to Megan Fitzsimmons and the staff of the
alumni office for all your planning and help.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $70,037 and 63% participation.
Class Secretary: Arthur G. Polstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln. , Newtown,
CT 06470-1928
e-mail: agpolstein@aol.com
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole,Jr.; Edward B. Speno
The best part about this job is getting a letter or e-mail from someone I have not heard from for several years or more. This report has
several such contacts. Keep the mail corning so I can share your news
with your classmates.
Roy Mcllwaine and his wife, Carol, have been living in Saugatuck,
MI, since 1994. Roy had been in the Chicago area since 1973, and he
retired in 1992. Saugatuck reminded them of the East Coast, as it came
complete with a large body of water (Lake Michigan), lots of sand
dunes, and a winter population that shrinks when the summer folks go
home. Roy and Carol have six grandchildren with two in the local area
keeping them busy. Besides golf, they have enjoyed Elderhostel trips,
with a trip to the Galapagos Islands being described by Roy as "the trip
of a lifetime." Both Roy and Carol have several groups for whom they
do volunteer work. Roy says he would like to attend our next
Reunion, and we look forward 'to seeing him.
Kip Terry reports that he has finally published his first book, Chicago:
Off the Beaten Path, which came out in December. It is a guide to the
lesser-known places in Chicago neighborhoods such as stores, restaurants, museums, parks, churches, and, as Kip says, even bars. I am sure
Kip would be pleased if all classmates would pick up a copy. After 30
years with the Chicago Tribune where he was at one time or another a
movie critic, a writer for the Sunday Magazine, a feature-section writer,
and a television critic, Kip has been a free-lance writer since 1994. Kip
and his wife, Pat, also a free-lance writer, live in Chicago where their
two sons also live.
Pete "Beetle" Bailey has informed me that he now has two new
addresses. His summer address from May to October is: Rte. 23A,
Haines Falls, NY 12436-0013, and his winter address from November
to April is Three Fountains, 2208 Lester Dr. NE,Apt. 408,Albuquerque,
NM 87112.
During May, while attending a United States Air Force band
concert at my local high school, I ran into Peter Garrett, who was also
in attendance. Peter lives in the same town as I do, and we bump into
each other occasionally. Peter is looking forward to our next Reunion
and would like to pass on his best wishes to all in our Class.
I was pleasantly surprised to hear from Dodd Miles twice during the
past four months. He said he has not seen any Trinity grads since he
was visited by Jim Studley and his wife, Corky, at least 30 years ago and
when he saw Bordie Painter over 22 years ago. About 20 years ago,
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Dodd started playing soccer again with a premier league team in Texas,
and that resulted in a torn ACL. He regressed to tennis and racquetball
until a hip replacement ended those sports in 1995. He is now down
to walking and golf. Dodd retired in 2000 and had quintuple bypass
surgery and a new mitral valve put in his heart, and now reports that
he feels great. He is currently living in Little Rock, AK, and he sends
his regards to all in the Class and wants to say hello to Gary Bogli .
Consider it done, Dodd.
Bill Saunders sent a long note updating his activities. He is currently with a small advertising agency in Manhattan and finds the work
very interesting. His daughter, Lorraine Saunders White '84, recently ran
for the office of Trustee of the College, and Bill was campaigning for
votes for her. He and his wife, Muriel, planned a May vacation in Italy,
but I don't know if he visited the campus in Rome, as I haven't heard
from him since his return. Bill tells me he is working with Jim Studley
on plans for our next Reunion.
For the past several reports, Joe Repole has been forwarding some
news to me that he receives when he is seeking contributions for the
College. He heard recently from Dave Renard, who had just returned
from a sailing tour of the Mediterranean where he had a great time
visiting Malta, the Italian coast, and several islands west of Italy. Dave
had to be inventive as his luggage was inadvertently sent on a different
vacation, and it finally caught up to him the day after he had returned
to his home. Talk about packing lightly. Joe also reported that he had
talked with Bruce Headle in Alaska. Bruce rises in the wee hours of the
morning to deliver newspapers and then catches some sleep until the
sun comes up as this was in February. On this particular day, Bruce was
set to head out to mush his Siberian Huskies for five or six miles. That
is life on the last frontier.
I have just received information from the College telling me that
Joe Urdzela passed away many years ago in 1984. As most of you will
remember, Joe was a member of our Class when we were freshmen at
Trinity. I remember him for his size, his fun-loving attitude, and his
ability as a baseball player.
Finally, I want to pass on the news that Sock Chekas passed away in
February shortly after I told you of his illness with pancreatic cancer in
my last report (see In Memory). Sock had retired from his position as a
high school English teacher at Wolcott High School in Wolcott, CT,
where he lived for many years. We pass on our sincerest condolences to
his lovely wife of 40 years, Dot, and to his three sons, David, George,
and Evan. I just missed seeing Joe Rep ole at the calling'hours but did
see Mel Buchanan at Sock's funeral. Mel was a long time friend of Sock
and participated in the funeral service with a reading from the New
Testament. Sock was a friend of many years, dating from our high
school days when we were on opposing basketball teams. I will miss
him, as will everyone in the Class. So long, my friend.
We are approaching our 45th Reunion in June 2003 at Trinity.
Please start planning to attend. For those of you in the modern age, you
can access the Trinity College Web site at www.trincoll.edu to get
more information about the Reunion. If you are computer illiterate,
you will be receiving information from the Reunion committee, as
will everyone in our Class.
That's it for another report. Please keep the news flowing either by
letter, phone, or e-mail. You may send an e-mail report directly to me,
or you may send it to the College at http:/ /www.trincoll.edu/
pub/alumni/services/Class_Secretaries.htrnl.They will see that I get it.
I will look for you at the Homecoming weekend at Trinity in the fall.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $32,575 and 68% participation.
Class Secretary: Shepard M. Scheinberg, Esq., 16 Old Fields Ln.;
P.O. Box 607, Quogue, NY 11959-0607
e-mail: sheps@prodigy.net; fax: 631-653-9193
Class Agents: Robert D. Coykendall; Robert]. Pizzella

On April 3, 2002, at a dinner at Heidi Howe's (now Truscott) in Vero
Beach, FL, with Sally Niness (now Graham) and Julie Perry (now
Price), Fatz (formerly known as Fats) Graham (and president of our
alumni class) brought out the April 1, 2002 issue of Fortune magazine
and showed Ratt (formerly known as Rat) Truscott and Large (formerly known as Moon) Price , a picture and said, "Who is this?" Ratt and
Large thought that it was Nate Hathaway, but Fatz said "No, it is an
Illinois Scholar."They said, "My word, you have found Ted Franz." Upon
further inspection of the article, they found that Ted was masquerading
as Sims (Phil Simshauser). Of course, Large failed to advise me why Sims
was featured in Fortune, but I went on the 'net and found the article,
which spoke of Phil as president of the New York
City-based Center for Executive Options, which helps executives
through career transition. Sims is a transition coach. Unlike an executive coach, who typically helps clients improve performance and
get the next promotion, a transition coach works with clients to find
the careers, lifestyles, and environments that make them happiest and
most productive.
Large advises that a large number ofTrinity alums have retired to
Vero Beach and that the April 3rd dinner was a reprise from "Another
busy week has passed and Wednesday night has come at last." The only
thing missing was having a Medusa member reminding them that
Heidi, Sally, and Julie could not stay in the Annex.
Fatz and Large have homes in a community called John's Island
along with Jimmy Joy, Andy Forrester '61, and Bill Scully '61. Truscott
lives a mile up the road and has left John's Island and moved five miles
south. (I guess he couldn't take "the action.") Doug Tansill '61 is living
five miles north. Ted Taylor's father also had a home there, allowing the
group to see Ted for a while. Ted and his wife, Sandy, are building a
palace on Nantucket.
The whole group were Phi Kaps and all at Trinity at the same time.
Large says that they keep a very low profile except when they have had
a little too much rum and sing The Fireman's Band at the main dining
area (frequently).
Where Paul Kardon spends most of the year in Naples, FL, and I'm
there for the winter, I have sent a golf challenge to Fatz and Large for
a home/home contest. They have accepted, so Paul and I are honing
our game, restocking the liquor cabinet, and saving our dollars.
While the guys are frittering their time away on booze and women,
Dr. Ira Zinner teaches at New York University and has published a textbook.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $61,338 and 58% participation.
Class Agents: George P. Kroh; Curtis M. Scribner

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $96,853 and 64% participation.
Class Secretary: William Kirtz, 26 Wyman St., Waban, MA
02468-1517
e-mail: w.kirtz@neu.edu; fax: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: William P. Kahl; Edward P. Seibert; Vincent R.
Stempien; Douglas T. Tansill

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $302,357 and 79% participation.
Awarded Outstanding Class Secretary 2002: Frederick M. Pryor,
TFC Financial Management Inc., 176 Federal St., Boston, MA
02110-2214
e-mail: barbfredpl@aol.com (home); fpryor@tfc-financial.com (work);
fax: 617-951-0274
Class Agent: Peter Bundy

Somewhere between 25 and 30 classmates showed up for our 40th
Reunion. We were a small, but vocal group. For those of you who did
not make it, you missed a good time. Hopefully, we will see you at the
45th in 2007. By the way, those guys in the Class of 1952, who returned
for their 50th Reunion, looked in great shape, so I expect us all to be
at the College in 10 years in "fit" condition.
We held a Class election and John Norman, by unanimous acclaim,
was voted Class President for the next five years. John was at the
Reunion, but did not attend the Class elections. As Ian Bennett tells it,
"When I joined John for some tennis Saturday afternoon, I wasn't sure
how to tell him that he had been elected our new Class President. So,
I just said, 'Congratulations, John, you are our Class President.' John's
reply was, 'Do you want to play forehand or backhand?' I repeated,
'John, you are our new Class President.' So John says, 'Do you want to
serve first or do you want me to serve?' I said, 'You don't have time for
tennis, John, you have to get back to the office and keep the Class of
1962 financially healthy."' Ian concluded that it did not register with
John that he was our Class President until Saturday evening's dinner.
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EIGENBRODT CUP

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Given at Reunion 2002

Given at Reunion 2002

Rodney D. Day III '62
Over the past 40 years, you have
been one of Trinity's most dedicated
and committed alumni. Your unconditional leadership has served as an
inspiration to members of the
College community, both past and
present. As you celebrate this milestone, we look forward with the
hope that your future endeavors will
likewise serve to encourage and
motivate those young people whose
footsteps will fall upon the Long
Walk, whose voices will fill the
Chapel, and whose minds will swell
with the wonders of education.
You were an English major who contributed to the Ivy yearbook, sang
with the Trinity Pipes, and volunteered your time as a class officer.
When you weren't busy with the
squash and tennis teams, you participated in the Economics Club,
helped freshmen adjust to College
life as a Junior Adviser, and were a
proud member of St. Anthony Hall.
As an alumnus, you continued to
serve the College as a class agent
and as an integral component of
Trinity's Philadelphia Club. When
your daug hter, Lynn, was a Trinity
student, you became a Parent
Director. In honor of your 25th
reunion, you served your classmates
as a member of the Reunion Gift
Committt=;e. You have hosted alumni
phonathons and offered your
insights to College focus groups.
Along with your wife, Evelyn, you

created and endowed the 1634 Fund
to provide support for neighborhood
renewal projects and to enrich the
lives of local youth.
Your community service work has
included directing the efforts of
your local chapter of the United
Way, volunteering your time with
Planned Parenthood, and chairing
the Human Services Planning Board.
Your commitment to Trinity College
runs as deep as your own roots in
the city of Hartford, where your
ancestor was one of the original 100
incorporators of the capital city.
A shining example of Trinity's
mission of scholarship, leadership,
and innovation, you were recognized in 1973 with the 150th
Anniversary Award. In 1987, you
were presented with the Gary
McQuaid Award, in honor of your
remarkable success in the business
world. And, at the turn of the
millennium, you were awarded the
President's Leadership Medal for
your extraordinary contribution of
time, wisdom, and resources to the
College.
Mr. President, on the occasion of his
40th reunion, I am honored to present to you fo r the Eigenbrodt Cup,
one of the greatest honors that can
be bestowed upon a Trinity alumnus, a man dedicated to his alma
mater and to the betterment of
mankind, Rodney D. Day III, Class
of 1962.

John's parting words to Ian were, "That's the last time I am going to
miss a meeting where we elect Class officers." Congratulations, John.
Charlie Classen is your Vice President, and he wants a raise. His daughter is entering W harton this fall, and he also thinks a 401K program
would be a good idea.
Rod Day's reflections included the "thought that these fleeting
moments are special and serve to remind us of the importance of our
time together, not only way back when, but also now-all of us have a
story to share, and all of us have gained some wisdom over the years.
We are at a time in life w hen we can have a real impact on things
(things that are larger than our j obs, which have commanded our full
attention), and we need the same kind of encouragement, nourishment, reassurance that we received from our classmates when we were
figuring out how to cast off into the world in 1962 to find a way to
make that impact in the early 21st Century." Well said, Rod!
Roger Nelson and his wife, Dotsie, have been very loyal Reunion
returnees. Roger announced that he is retiring from the ministry in 11
months. The Nelsons plan to relocate on the North Shore of the
Boston area. I am sure the Episcopalians in Saugus, MA, will miss their
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William H. Turner III '62
As a Trustee of the College, you
have demonstrated an unyielding
commitment to the continued success of Trinity as an innovative
force in liberal arts education. You
have always been willing to roll up
your sleeves to get the job done.
Your leadership ha~ served as an
inspiration to those around you and
has helped to put Trinity in
a position of strength, both academically and financially, among
highly selective small colleges.
You were a History major, and went
on to earn an M.B.A. in Finance
from New York University in 1966.
As an undergraduate, you were
active in the Canterbury Club, the
Young Republicans, and served as
Secretary of Delta Phi fraternity. You
also volunteered your time on the
Freshman Executive Council and
with the Campus Community Chest.
Following graduation, you served
the College as a Career Adviser and
as an Admissions Volunteer. You
have participated in phonathons
and have been a key alumni contact
in the New York/New Jersey area.
As a former member of the Board of
Fellows, your efforts on behalf of
Career Services included an extremely generous gift toward the construction of the new Admissions and
Career Services Center. In 1998, you
shared your expertise as a guest
lecturer in one of Professor
Gunderson's Economics classes,
leading a dynamic discussion using
the company you ran as a model.
You have taken an active role with
the Student Life Task Force, once
again offering your practical knowl-

edge and real world experience to
an on-campus concern.
Your career in finance has been
marked by a steady climb up the
ladder to success. From your days
at Chemical Bank to your appointment as Vice Chairman of Chase
Manhattan, you have earned recognition based on your ability to
deliver results. You are a 1986
graduate of Harvard University's
Advanced Management Program.
In 1996, you took on the role of
President and co-CEO of Franklin
Electronic Publishers before moving
on to become Chairman of New ,
Jersey's PNC Bank.
Your dedication to the cause of
higher education has included
appointments as a member of the
New York University Board of
Overseers and as Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the
International College of Beirut. You
have also served as a trustee of the
New Jersey Chamber of Commerce,
the Liberty Science Center, the New
Jersey Network Foundation, and the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra.
You and your wife, Judith, are members of the Long Walk Societies, a
sign of your enduring loyalty to the
College, and have started a Trinity
legacy- your son Andrew is a member of the Class of 1991.
Mr. President, on the occasion of
his 40th reunion, I am honored to
present to you for the Alumni
Achievement Award, a man who
leads by example and doesn't know
the meaning of the word "can't,"
William H. Turner III, Class of
1962.

outgoing minister.
Ollie Perin now lives in the woods in the Aspen, CO, area. He commutes to Denver regularly and still works for Wells Fargo.
Baird Morgan and Peter Bundy did a wonderful job of leading the
Class Reunion and fundraising. Peter announced that the Class had
contributed more than $300,000 to Trinity this year. I think at the 50th
we should all toast Peter for the spectacular job he has done over the
years as C lass Agent.
Others who returned were Ted Wagner from Seattle, David Grant,
Peter McCurrach, Jim Whitters, Henry Farnum, Sam Bailey, Don Carroll, Bill

McKnight, Charlie Johns, Rob Bowler, John Meyer, Bill Richardson, Bruce
Thayer, and Ross Hall.
George Will gave a very informative Saturday morning breakfast talk .

Unfortunately, I was late to the talk, and he had to leave early, so I did
not get a chance to say, "Hi."
Lou Renza writes that his new book, Edgar Allan Poe, Wallace Stevens
and the Poetics of American Privacy (Louisiana State University Press,
2002), has just been published. He also published in 1984 a book entitled A White Heron and the Question of Minor Literature. Hopefully, the
Trinity College Library has copies of both publications.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $128,810 and 72% participation.
Class Secretary: G. Alexander Creighton, 117 Lincoln Rd.,
Lincoln, MA 01773-3812
Class Agents: ScottW Reynolds;WJames Tozer, Jr.
I hope all of you are planning to join your classmates next year for
our 40th Reunion. If you have yet to give it a thought, please do so
seriously and block out the weekend of June 5-8.
Preparation for our Reunion has begun, and the following is from
Scott Reynolds on the subject. "Believe it or not, it is time to start
getting organized for our 40th Reunion. The first thing we need is
everyone's current e-mail address. Classmates who aren't on Eli Karson's
list should get in touch with him promptly (elikarson@prodigy.net).
Next we need to know what activities would make the weekend even
more special. David Scott is eager to organize some golf. Some have
suggested that we repeat the luncheon cruise on the Connecticut
River that was part of our last Reunion." Another note from Scott's
report: "The Class continued its long tradition of lunching with the
new president. Jim Tozer organized the May 7th meeting at the
University Club in New York. Attending were Jim Blair, Pete Haskell,
Eli Karson, Vic Keen, John Kent, Charlie McGill, Robert Murdock, Jennie
Noakes '01 (our eighth Class Scholar), Scott Reynolds, David Scott, and
Jack Waggett. Al Holland and Hunter Marvel get points for trying hard.
The group had a far-ranging conversation with Dick Hersh, the
College's 19th president."
Eli Karson, who has done an excellent job keeping our e-mail
address lists current, wrote: "Mter 33 years as an insurance broker
(independent), I am still at it but not for the next several weeks. Right
now I am in Tucson,AZ, on vacation with my wife of35 years, Nancy.
We are trying to determine what and when to build our winter retreat
on a lot we have on the desert. For much of the year, we're happy to
stay in Connecticut."
Steve Jones sounds like he is already in retirement mode: "Mter 11
years as headmaster ofThe Elisabeth Morrow School in Englewood,
NJ, I have moved to Asheville, NC, where my son and his family live.
Among other activities, I'm tutoring at a school for emotionally
disturbed teenage children, serving on the board of the area's historical
association, playing golf and tennis, and enjoying a more relaxed pace
of life."
Este est Henry Whitney checking in from Argentina: "Love getting
news from our Class. Me? I run my own little marketing, direct mail,
sales training, and data base company. But things have been very tough
own here, and I'm not making much money. But I have a wonderful
family and enjoy it all. Wife, Ulla, Swedish, beautiful. Eldest son, 26,
Pete, works in Coca-Cola. Daughter, 23, teaches and studies psycholo-

Will Files '63 has helped organize a series of

health fairs in the Russian Far East that are
designed to educate people about healthy
lifestyles. Files, a resident of Homer, Alaska, is a
member of the Homer-Kachemak Bay Rotary Club,
which has beeiJ organizing similar health fairs in
Alaska for more than a decade. The club's territory
also stretches far into northeast Russia, which
has seen significant recent increases in death and
illness from alcohol, sexually transmitted diseases,
cancer, tuberculosis, and diabetes. The Russian
health fairs were supported in part by a grant from
the U. S. Agency for International Development.

gy.Youngest, Tom, 20, studies literature. Plans to go to Australia this year."
Some prose from Will Files who opines about the joys of being
retired as he penned to me the following: "What a treat to hear from
Henry Whitney 'down under' in Argentina. He claims that he is 'a
Republican, but with George W, I think the USA will challenge
Argentina for the title of dumbest government.' He referred me to a
book by Carlo Cipolla entitled the Law of Stupidity." Here is the URL
for the online version: http:! /www.gandalf.it/stupid/stupid.htm. Enjoy.
Nice to see that some of our Class have progressed to higher
levels, and even have a sense o£humor.After a trip or two to Russia and
Mexico, there is no question that it is great to come home to good ole
US of A. Even with our craziness we still have a high degree of peace
and freedom. It has been gratifYing to make friends in other countries,
but most rewarding is the ongoing sharing of joys and
concerns that may help to turn friendship into broader peace and
understanding. Closer to home in Homer, summer has finally arrived.
The dandelions and elder flowers color the landscape. Snow is retreating up the slopes of the peaks across the Bay. Delicate blue forget-menots dot the yard; fragrant mint hides in the shadows; spruce bows are
heavy with cones foretelling new life. Martha Ellen and I leave soon for
an ocean adventure to Hallo Bay via the Barren Islands and Shelikof
Strait. This land reveals new mysteries every day. We are blessed to be
part of the cosmic picture. Martha Ellen and I journeyed to Oaxca,
Tuxta Gutierrez, and Villahermosa, Mexico, in January to see if people
there would be interested in the concept of'health fairs.'To our joy and
surprise, each of the communities is planning a health fair this year. This
success follows on the heels of a series of popular and productive health
fairs in the Russian Far East. We are now working at incorporating this
project with a MediRail program, which will utilize the vast network
of track in Russia to bring medical services to many new communities.
Retirement has its benefits, challenges, and exciting events."
Lee Chirgwin is definitely out to pasture: " I am retiring as vice
president, account management, Cendant Mobility on June 28, having
celebrated my 20th anniversary with the company on June 14. My
wife, Jane, and I have been building a home on Cape Cod for the past
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year (seems like forever) and are scheduled to move there-yearround-in mid-July. A huge decision, one that I note many of our classmates have already made. For me, the defining moment was
awakening on my 60th birthday last July and realizing that I now felt
comfortable with the decision, unlike a few short weeks prior. It is said
that we each have an internal 'clock' that will tell you when it is the
right time. Mine just went off. I find myself thinking more and more
about beach, bike riding, and kayaking, while still focused on wrapping
up several large client renegotiations before I leave. As of July 15, our
new address will be 6 Seavers Rd., Orleans, MA 02653. We sold our
Easton, CT, home in about eight minutes-God bless the Fairfield
County real estate market! I will update you when I have a new e-mail
address.Yes, as of now, I intend to attend our 40th (say it ain't so!) Class
Reunion. Best regards to all." As a postscript, Lee writes: "We are
planning our annual trip with Karen and Carl Lundborg. This time to
Nova Scotia in late summer/early fall."
News from Stan Marcuss: "Our son, Aidan, graduated from
Dartmouth last June where he was a computer science major and is
now working for Monitor in Boston, a computer-oriented consulting
firm. Our daughter, Elena, who graduated from Duke (undergrad) and
Georgetown Law School several years ago, is a practicing lawyer in
Baltimore where her husband is the chief resident of the University of
Maryland Hospital System. Rosemary, my wife and deputy director of
the bureau of economic analysis, was recently reelected to the board of
the National Association of Business Economists. She narrowly escaped
injury at the World Trade Center attack last year. As for Yours Truly, I
continue to practice international law in Washington and occasionally
win medals in rowing regattas. I typically occupy #5 seat in Potomac
Rowing Club and Naval Academy Masters eights. We see Jim Goodridge
on a regular basis in Washington. I look forward to seeing our classmates
at the Reunion events this fall and next June."
The following was excerpted from an article by Hugh Fraser, a
reporter for The Hamilton (Ontario) Spectator: "Te Deum Farewell"
(April26, 2002). "'Do you want your milk heated up before I put it into
your coffee?' calls Richard Birney-Smith from the kitchen of his Dundas
home. 'It's just that I was spoiled by cafe au lait in France,' says the
founder of Hamilton's Te Deum Orchestra as he warms his milk in the
microwave. 'Thirty-four seconds is not quite warm enough and 40 seconds boils it. I've found 38 seconds is exactly right.' That's the BirneySmith I've come to know over the years. Meticulousness for getting it
right-whether it's temperature of milk or the tone of original baroque
instruments that distinguish Te Deum ('for God') music. I'm there to
talk to him about the demise of the Te Deum Orchestra and Singers,
the musical group he founded and led in Hamilton for almost 34 years.
The group's final concert is tonight. Te Deum was 'born,' as BirneySmith likes to say, 'the same year as Sesame Street and died the same year
as Peter Gzowski and the Queen Mum."'
Vic Keen expressed the sentiment shared by many of our classmates,
who have either heard the Te Deum in person or on CD: "Dear
Richard: A belated response to your' end of an era' letter to your audience which you shared with your Trinity classmates a few weeks ago. A
recent local newspaper article recalled the story (I assume accurate) of
Alfred Nobel reading his obituary, which had been mistakenly published upon the death of his brother. He was appalled at reading that his
legacy was having invented one of the most powerful instruments of
warfare. As a result of that experience, Nobel began the humanitarian
activities such as creating the Nobel awards for which Nobel is remembered. You (Richard) may be one of the few of us that can look back
with pride at having made a unique and substantial contribution to
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your geographic and artistic communities. My involvement in Jeanne
Ruddy Dance (my wife's contemporary dance company) has made m e
especially aware of the difficulties, financial and otherwise, of creating
and keeping afloat an arts organization. Your career, including but not
limited to the creation and nurturing ofTe Deum, has brought honor
to our Class. My hat is off to you. Best ofluck!"
Remember, the kickoff for our 40th year begins with this year's
Homecoming the weekend of Oct. 11-13. Hope we will see you then.
Finally, if you have some creative ideas to add zest to our Reunion
capers, please contact Scotty.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $90,455 and 55% participation.
Class Secretary: Theodore T. Pettus, Pettus Inc., 135 E. 55th St., New
York, NY 10022-4049
e-mail: tedpettus@aol.com; fax: 212-867-5177
Back in early June, an impressive number of our noble classmates
and their wives gathered for a raucous Vermont reunion. The purpose:
to celebrate the advent of their 60th decade. I have been told that many
in the group had not seen each other in almost 40 years. The subsequent flood of camaraderie and sentimentality was knee deep.
Tom Monahan hosted parts of the event on his estate and exhibited
uncharacteristic maturity and generosity. Dick Brainerd commanded
unheard of respect primarily due to his pugilistic skills gleaned from his
very own Hartford boxing gym. Frank McCann continues to be amusing
but was quickly eclipsed by his beautiful young wife. And speaking of
young, Mike Malm looks very much the AD sophomore of yesteryear.
Surgery or genes?
Jaws fell when Buzz Tompkins arrived from Texas wearing cowboy
boots and swept back hair ... infinitely cooler and more debonair than
anyone could ever remember. For a few seconds George Kellner and
Thayer Bigelow '65 were showered with great respect for their generosity to our College. But then, Bill Notman injected his characteristically
assertive red-faced charm.
Bill Minot is still bigger than life and bursting with Beantown wit
and energy. John Day arrived with his original wife and proceeded to
rise at da_wn to paint landscapes, while Bill Daley and his wife preferred
the art of falconry. Jeff Chandor is still growing and towering over his
classmates despite an equestrian accident. Mike Feirstein was his usual
cool and polished self, refusing to rise to rude accusations of hair
coloring. Steve Farrington, a slow learner from the Class of '63, officially joined our Class and functioned as a chaperone.
The In Memory section of the winter '02 issue carried an obituary
for William D.E. Coulson. He died on June 24, 2001, and, according to
Joe Bonsignore '42, was "one of the most eminent classicists ofhis time.
As the director of the American School of Classical Studies in Athens,
Greece, he played an important role in archeological studies."

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $88,508 and 52% participation.
Class Secretary: Peter J. Knapp, Watkinson Library, Trinity College,
300 Summit St., Hartford, CT 06106
e-mail: peter.knapp@exchange.trincoll.edu; fax: 860-297-2251
Class Agent: Robert W Hartman
In the previous edition of our Class Notes, I indicated that Ed Rorer
had made a generous gift towards the completion of Trinity's new
squash facility in the Ferris athletic complex. The George A. Kellner '64
Squash Center was dedicated in February, and among other contributors to this impressive facility is our classmate Rhoads Zimmerman.
Rhoads and Ed were both outstanding Bantam squash players, and
Rhoads captained the team during the 1964-1965 season. Many
thanks, Rhoads, for your generous support of this world-class facility.
In other news, Your Secretary's daughter, Jackie, who has just graduated from middle school, will be at the Watkinson School this fall. The
Watkinson is adjacent to the University of Hartford where Anne is on
the political science faculty, and Watkinson students have access to many
of the University's facilities. The highlight of Jackie's eighth-grade
experience was initiating a school campaign to raise funds for the
preservation of rainforest acreage in South America through the Nature
Conservancy. The campaign was carried out through the Quest
Program for gifted students, and enough funds were secured to
preserve five acres. This effort is directly related to Jackie's goal of
becoming an ethnobotanist.
On another front, work on the library construction/renovation program continues apace. The library is closed to the public for the summer so that the contractors can carry out extensive interior work in the
existing building. The situation should return more or less to normal by
the beginning of classes on Sept. 2. That's all for now, and remember
to keep me posted on news of note.

-2002 Alumni Fund Results: $72,605 and 56% participation.
Class Secretary: Joe Hourihan, 18 Tumblebrook Cir., Somers, CT
06071-2135
e-mail: joe_hourihan@msn.com
Class Agents: David C. Charlesworth, M.D.; John (Nick) Harris, Jr.;
Richard C. Rissel; Lindley C. Scarlett
My first note is one of apology fo r the delay in much of this report.
Knowing I was going to be on vacation at the last deadline, I sent the
Notes in early, and left-only to learn, post deadline, that I had forwarded a prior edition of these notes. Well, better late than never.
Tom Hart reports that despite the heavy soft sell on his son, Patrick,
by Sam Kassow and others, Patrick chose Swarthmore on early decision.
There is still hope for younger son, Eamonn. Tom has recycled out of
the chairmanship of the English department at Concord-Carlisle High
School, and continues to coach the girls' cross-country team, which
won its division in eastern Mass. Grundy, you could always make the
girls run fast and far! Tom has heard that Mike Moonves is happily
"ensconced" teaching at Governor Dummer. Moon, it's Tom's word; I
might use a lot of words in reference to Moon, but "ensconced" is not
one ofthem.

Robert W. Baker '66 has retired from his position
as vice chairman of American Airlines. Baker rose
through the ranks from a marketing associate to
join the ranks of the firm's top leaders. In recent
years, he served as the company's chief liaison
to the various federal agencies that deal with
commercial aviation. He was asked by President
George W. Bush and Transportation Secretary
Norman Mineta to participate in a special task
force following the September 11 terrorist attacks
to help develop aviation security measures for the
nation's airlines and airports. Baker also served in
the Federal Aviation Administration's Management
Advisory Board under President Clinton.

The last person I knew who went to Swarthmore was Dr. George
Cooper. While in the Cooper family, Rich Rissel writes that he did run
into Allen Cooper at a Christmas Party in the Bay area. Allen is pretty
much retired and into golfing and fishing-but Rich had no idea from
what Allen was retired.
Our resident Las Vegas guru, Arnie Schwartzman, informs us that Fred
Sargent continues as CEO of Sargent Electric Company, where he has
expanded and diversified the bt1siness, which is approaching its centennial year. Fred has also just finished a term as chairman of the River
City Brass Band-is that anything like the Pipes? Further, Arnie tells us
that Mike Bassen has finally vanished in a cloud of chalk dust after a 30year teaching stint, and is now whiling away his time writing and composing, to be joined at the conclusion of the school year by his wife,
Lois, who is a superb playwright and novelist. Their daughter, Kay '03,
is studying history this term at University of London's Queen Mary
College, while daughter, Daisy, is following in her grandfather's footsteps in completing medical school and waiting to firm up her residency plans in child psychiatry.
Joe Moore saw Bill Brachman on his way back from a Canyon hike
with Mason Ross, but would only relate that Bill's humor and good
spirits are an inspiration-any other details I would have to get from
others-he was too busy or sick of being insulted by Ford Barrett or
some such excuse. But that is better than Dave Charlesworth, who promises info but goes no further than the promise! Bob Dunn reports
continued heavy sales of New Mexico beachfront properties, and
encourages all interested in relocating to beautiful Santa Fe, to look him
up.
I did make contact with Mike Dawes and asked him to update us on
his ordeal, which I will leave in his own words. "2001 was some year!
About 100 days in the Lahey clinic in Burlington, MA, and double that
amount in recuperation. I won't bore you with all the details, but here
are some of the big ones: 4/2 Liver DonorTransplant from my 28-yearold son, Mike, Jr., who was determined and positive through the whole
process and obviously my and our family's hero; the operation took 13
hours and I had to go back in the next day for a few hours for them to
tidy it up ; between then and 7/16 I had my spleen out and the
disorder was corrected by the middle of August and Lynn and I went
back to Bath, ME, at the end of the month; all okay until · ctober and
December when I had to go back for a couple of weeks for angiogramlike procedures on the bile ducts; in the meantime on 9/11 we had
moved to Thompson, CT, where we had bought a house and are in the
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midst of renovating an 1845 Greek Revival-a money pit but a lot of
fun; on 9/1/01, I was appointed associate headmaster of Hyde School
in Woodstock, CT."
Mike wisl;JJ:-s to thank so many who have helped him get through
his ordeals, in particular, Tom Chappell, George Andrews, Bob Ochs, Corky
Jaeger '65, Dan Finley '65, Tim "Chuckles" McNally, and Tony Wolbarst,

who has distinguished himself with several books in physics.
Mike knows he has forgotten some others, but blames it upon a
memory loss attributable to hanging around Sigma Nus, like Your
Secretary.

Of more recent vintage, I can report that Bill Schweitzer is working
hard on the baseball contraction issue; he is a few votes short on contracting his first choice-Steinbrenner's New York Yankees. The St.
Louis Post Dispatch had an article announcing Bob Baker's retirement
after 34 years in the airline industry, culminating as vice chairman of
AMR's American Airlines and CEO of TWA Airlines LLC. At the
request of President Bush, Bob joined a special task force to help
implement security measures at our domestic airports. He is keeping
busy with that work as well as his trusteeship for Trin and working for
the American Lung Association.
Our roving Reunion co-chair, Brian Grimes, took time away from
his divorce, which is now the longest running divorce in Rhode Island
history, to spend a day at the theater in NYC with Jim Shepard, who
has gained much respect for his selfless work in treating AIDS victims
in the Philadelphia area. Brian further caught up with King Hurlock,
who is already drumming up support amongst the Texas brothers for
perfect attendance at our Fortieth Reunion. Dave Bremer has promised
to come back from Hawaii as long as John True and Woody Allen promise to become his patients. Are things a mite slow in the Islands, Dave?
Brian wanted to make sure that I reminded Paul Diesel that in the next
few years Paul's wife would attain half of Paul's age. Paul has settled into
his new career, teaching finance at the Berkeley School of Music in
Boston! Paul, sounds to me like you walked in the wrong door?
On a sadder note, Dick Flynn (see In Memory) recently passed away.
Dick had served for many years on the executive committee of the
Trinity Club of Hartford, including several terms as treasurer.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $284,267 and 54% participation.
Class Secretary: Jeffrey]. Fox, Fox & Co Inc., 34 Dale Rd.,
Avon, CT 06001-3659
e-mail:jfox@foxandcompany.com; fax: 860-677-5349
Class Agent: Alex Levi
Reunion Weekend (6/02) was a wonderful weekend. As it has for
every Reunion of the awesbme Class of '6 7, the College arranged for
glorious weather, great entertainment, and fabulous food and elixir.
And, as in every past Reunion, the exceptional Class of '67 was unanimously voted "Most Handsome."This, of course, is a "ho-hum" honor
for the envied Class of '67, but we will, as always, modestly accept. In
addition, the heralded Class of '67 set a record 35th Reunion annual
gift of more than $300,000 from over 60 percent of the Class.
Congratulations to you. Alex Levi was awarded the much-deserved
Alumni Medal for Excellence. Luke Terry received, to warranted fanfare,
the Alumni Achievement Award. Ain't we wonderful!
Luke won another award ... from his classmates. Luke II is our class-
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ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Given at Reunion 2002
Luther L. Terry, Jr. '67

You have consistently demonstrated
your loyalty to the College through
your generous gifts and your
participation in alumni activities.
Through the years, you have proven
yourself to be an integral part of
the Trinity community and a valuable adviser to the College's senior
administration. It is an ever-evolving relationship that has seen you
dedicate both time and energy to
Trinity's mission.
You were a history major at Trinity,
before going on to earn an M.B.A.
from the u·niversity of Pennsylvania.
A star Bantam athlete, you
participated in competitive sports
throughout the academic year as
a vital member of the football and
lacrosse teams. As a senior, you
were honored with the Dan Jessee
Blocking Award for your outstanding performance on the football
field. You were active in the Young
Republicans and the Crown
Investment League and were a
proud member of Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity.
You served with distinction as an
officer in the U.S. Army Special
Forces and were awarded the
Soldier's Medal-the Army's highest
award for valor in peacetime. Your
career in the financial industry has
resulted in success at every rung of
the ladder. As an accomplished
Managing Director of Credit Suisse
First Boston, you have reached the
highest level of your chosen field.

From New York to Hong Kong to
London, you have left your unique
imprint on an area of business that
is filled with high-powered executives. It is not an overstatement to
say that you have soared above the
crowd ..
Your alumni activities have been
equally impressive, as you have
sought to lend your passion and
expertise to Trinity's enduring pursuit of excellence in liberal arts
education. Beginning in the 1970s,
when you participated in
Philadelphia area alumni
phonathons, you have involved
yourself in a variety of College
events. While. living in London, you
hosted several receptions for Trinity
alumni. You have demonstrated a
particular commitment to the
Athletic Department, where the
Luther L. Terry, Jr. '67 Football
Center is named in your honor. You
and your wife, Belinda, are members of the Long Walk Societies-a
testament to your profound devotion to the College's long term
vitality. The generosity of spirit
that you bring to the College community is the true measure of the
esteem in which you hold
your Trinity education.
Mr. President, on the occasion of
his 35th reunion, I am honored to
present to you for the Alumni
Achievement Award, a man who
takes an active role in the future
of Trinity College, LUTHER L.
TERRY, JR., Class of 1967.

mate with youngest child-son, Luke III, 22 months old. Luke and
Belinda loved Trinity's little kids camp as much as Luke III did. The
Terrys have settled in to a new home in Bedford, NY
Another Class-awarded prize went to Spiros Polemis for traveling
from Greece, the farthest distance to campus. One of the Reunion
traditions is the grand march when all reunionites march to the
applause and whistles of two or three party workers, and to the disinterested stares of CRO house dog Ralph's enduring progeny. Spiros
remarked that this was the first parade he was in that no one watched.
Ric Catoni showed up for breakfast in the Cave on Sunday. He is still
fit, as must he be as a pilot for Delta. Look Rich up in Park City, UT.
Rich Ratzan showed up for breakfast Saturday morning at the Goodwin
Hotel. Breakfast clubbers included the Levys and the Perrins. Jim Oliver
got the bill.
The Coca-Cola company is now defenseless. After 18 years as chief
litigator and protector of the "pause that refreshes," Rob Boas is retiring.
Rob is looking forward to travel and new adventu;es. He is also
considering a possible side job as an events photographer. Rob is living in Atlanta.

ALUMNI MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE
Given at Reunion 2002
Alexander H. Levi '67
Your determined and purposeful
support of the College's mission is
matched by your commitment to
coT)tinuing education. It is not an
overstatement to say that you have
spent a significant portion of your
life in the quest for knowledge
useful to humanity, whether as an
undergraduate student here, or in
the pursuit of advanced, postdoctoral studies. A lifetime of learning
and an honest desire to help others
have marked your path to success.

The hardest-working Class President ever, Charlie Kurz, relinquished
his post to Charlie Sanders. CKII, as those of you with e-mail will
instantly recognize, did a terrific job for all of us and for Trinity. He is
a class act and deserves the 35-diamond, solid gold watch he received
for his efforts. Our new prez, Charlie Sanders, is already working to
make our 40th Reunion the best ever. Charlie survived the World Trade
Center attack, and for that we are grateful. We are a little less grateful
that Charlie is taking singing lessons, but we are charitable.
More to come on the Weinsteins, Mayers, Ebingers, McLeans, Paul
Kroekel, Roger Derderian, and others in future columns, capturing the
calumny of the classy Class of '67.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $17 4,621 and 63% participation.
Class Secretary: William T. Barrante, P. 0. Box 273, Watertown, CT
06795-0273
tel: 860-274-0301
Class Agent: Lawrence ]. Slutsky, M.D.
This note is being written in June 2002. Not much news comes in.
We just had a Civil War reenactment in Torrington, just up the road
from me. It was Stonewall Jackson's 1862Valley campaign, which was a
disaster for the Federals. At least one aspect of the "battle" was pretty
accurate: the Federal commanders did not know how to maneuver
their troops. One company moved ahead and captured a Rebel
cannon. Instead of sending the rest of the brigade forward, our commander had us stand there, and we watched that brave company get
captured by the Rebs. On the second day, I managed to get wounded
and fell to the ground. Our chaplain came up and asked, "Bill, would.
you like some ice?" I said, "Sure. But do you have anything to put it
in, like a martini?" Stuff like that is okay as long as the spectators don't
hear it.
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You were an Economics major at .
Trinity, before going on to earn an
M.B.A. from Columbia University.
You were the captain of the Bantam
lacrosse team, where you earned
the nickname, "Bear." You were
named to the All-American team
and won the John F. Boyer Lacrosse
Award in 1967. In addition to your
heroics on the field, you served as
President of the senior class,
directed the public relations efforts
at WRTC, and volunteered your time
to first-year students as a Junior
Adviser. You were a proud member
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and
served that organization as both
President and Vice President.
After receiving your first graduate
degree in 1969, you went back to
school and earned an M.A. in
Psychology in 1973 and a Ph.D. in
Psychology from Adelphi University
in 1975. You completed the New
York University Postdoctoral Program
in Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
in 1985. You are a clinical assistant professor at Columbia
University Medical College and also
serve as an attending psychologist
at New York Presbyterian Hospital.

Your private practice as a clinical
psychologist has seen you tackle
the most difficult cases of substance abuse and eating disorders.
You are dedicated to treating your
patients with compassion, understanding, and empathy.
You are a member of the board of
directors of the East-West
Foundation for Science and
Education; a member of the national advisory board of the Bioethics
Institute at Johns Hopkins
University; and a member of the
advisory board of the Derner
Institute of Advanced Psychological
Studies at Adelphi University, wnere
you also hold the position of
adjunct clinical supervisor in psychology.
Through the years, you have served
your Trinity classmates as a class
agent, on the Executive Board, and
as a member of the Reunion Gift
Committee. You have volunteered
your time to the College as an
active member of the Board of
Fellows and have shared your wisdom and insights with Trinity focus
groups. You participated in the
Alumni Association Executive
Committee's project to increase
class involvement. Along with your
wife, Vicki, you are a member of
the Long Walk Societies, an indication of your ongoing interest in
the long term financial wherewithal of the College.
Mr. President, on the occasion of
his 35th reunion, I am honored
to present to you for the Alumni
Medal for Excellence, a caring
man of depth and substance,
ALEXANDER H. LEVI, Class of 1967.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $90,512 and 64% participation.
Class Secretary: EdwardS. Hill, Esq., 251 Greenwood Dr.,
Cheshire, CT 06410-4113
e-mail: ehill@rc.com; fax: 860-275-8299
Class Secretary: John P. Gregg, Esq., 635 Walnut Ln., Haverford,
PA19041-1225
e-mail: jgregg5805@aol.com
Class Secretary: Dr. Zygmund Roth, 14 Swarthmore Ln.,
Huntington Station, New York, NY 11746-4829
e-mail: zygmund.roth@vitechnologies.com
Class Secretary: Dr. Michael Loberg, NitroMed, 12 Oak Park Dr.,
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Bedford, MA 01730-1414
e-mail: mloberg@nitromed.com
Class Agents: Nathaniel Prentice; Matthew Sirnchak

Michael Carius, M.D. is president of the American College of
Emergency Physicians.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $62,240 and 61% participation.
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee III, Esq., The Bonee Law Offices,
One State St., Ste. 1510, Hartford, CT 06103-3102
e-mail: boneelaw@aol.com; fax: 860-522-6049
Class Agent: Ernest]. Mattei, Esq., Andrew F Stewart, M.D.
While browsing in a little old bookshop on the island of Nantucket
last September, Your Secretary came upon The Wreck OJThe Whaleship
Essex, a narrative account by Owen Chase, First Mate. It is a first
edition, reprinted through the courtesy of the rare book division of the
New York Public Library and edited by Harerstick & Shepard, 1965.A
truly fascinating account of the horrific voyage of intrepid Nantucket
whalers, rammed by a massive whale on Nov. 20, 1820 on the equator
in the Pacific between the Galapagos and Marquesas Islands. Chase first
published it in 1821 after he managed to survive and return. It was particularly fascinating to read his firsthand account after reading the popular In The Heart Of The Sea by Philbrick about the same event first
published by Viking Penguin in 2000. If only I had been aware of the
facts of this lurid tale prior to struggling with Moby Dick as a sophomore at Trinity. It would have added so much more meaning to my
appreciation of that great American novel.
Now, see what happens when you do not write to me? Your letters,
updates, and e-mails, please ....

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $117,901 and 58% participation.
Class Secretary: John P. Reale, Esq., Drew Eckl & Farnham, 880 W
Peachtree St., Atlanta, GA 30309-3824
e-mail: tuckfar@aol.com
Class Agents: L. Peter Lawrence; William H. Reynolds,Jr.

David Casey, Jr., a senior partner with Casey Gerry Reed & Schenk,
was named Attorney of the Year by the San Diego County Bar
Association at the annual Law Day Luncheon on May 3.
In February, The Rt. Rev. Steven Charleston, dean of the Episcopal
Divinity School in Cambridge, MA, was the guest preacher at Grace
Episcopal Church in New Bedford, MA.
In New Britain, CT, Benjamin Foster has been named district coordinator of social studies, adult education, and summer school for the
public school system. In addition, he was elected to serve as a corporator of the Hospitatfor Special Care, also in New Britain.
looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e~mait, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edu/pubfalumni, where you'll · find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
number printed above your name on the address label on this magazine.
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John W. Pye '70, a Trustee of the Watkinson
Library, recently visited Egypt, where he discovered
the engraved name of J. H. Trumbull, an early
librarian of the Watkinson. The graffito illustrated
in the photograph was done on Trumbull's honeymoon on a visit to the Island of Philae. Marking
ancient monuments with one's name or initials is
a tradition that goes back to the Greeks and
probably before.
James Hammond Trumbull was a scholar-librarian,
bibliographer, historian, and philologist, the leading expert on Algonquin Indian languages in the
19th century. He was Connecticut's secretary of
state during the Civil War, and in 1863 he was also
appointed as the first librarian of the Watkinson
Library, which was founded by the will of David
Watkinson in 1858. He continued as librarian until
1891 and died in 1897.
Pye is a bookseller and collector and is an expert
in the areas of 19th-century publishing and
Egyptology. His donations to the Watkinson
Library include manuscripts of E. A. Robinson and
a major collection of 19th-century American
literary publications.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $99,585 and 59% participation.
Class Secretary: Kristin Anderson, 32 Linebrook Rd., Ipswich, MA
01938-2919
e-mail: kabpc@aol.com
Class Agent: Jeff Hales
Every five years, Trinity throws a remarkable party. With Outerspace
making its fourth or fifth Reunion appearance, it seemed the whole
gathering was meant for us. Friday's concert in Hamlin Hall showed off
the depth age and wisdom have added to their music, while it all still
delivered an ecstatic kick. How do they do it?
According to great minds, the various bodies of knowledge intersect way out in the universe. It seems the band figured it out and staked
their ground out there in outerspace some 30 years ago. I find myself
increasingly transfixed by them every five years as they, and we, evolve.
Check them out at www.outerspaceband.com. As best I can figure
from the site and legend, the members include (at one time or other)
John Koehler, Compton Maddux, The Rev. Kirk Kubicek, David Robinson,
John Moses, Arthur Adams, Eliot Osborn '71, plus "Uncle Al" and
Michael Wiskey.
So the College spoiled us and we deserved it. Through your generosity and the hard work of Class Agent Jeff Hales and some silent
agents behind the scenes, you donated a mind-boggling five million
dollars, plus! (To see the campus, learn about the academic programs,
and witness the dramatic transformation of the surrounding neighborhood is to understand the value of your donation.)
Furthermore, our own Class President, Peter Blum , won the Gary
McQuaid Award for leadership as an undergraduate and success in the

GARY MCQUAID AWARD
Given at Reunion 2002
Peter R. Blum '72
You were a student at Trinity during
one of the most tumultuous times
in our nation's history. Issues of
civil rights, racial inequities, and
questions surrounding the very
nature of America's place in the
world were at the forefront of your
undergraduate educational experience. Perhaps it was coming of age
at that most critical time that
helped to form within you a deep
sense of commitment to the same
values that allow Trinity to continue
, to make a difference in the lives of
young people today. A sense of
social justice and fair play, combined with a feeling thatif we all do our part-we can make
the world a better place.
You were a psychology major at
Trinity, before going on to earn an
M.B.A. from Harvard School of
Business. As an undergraduate, your
wonderfully diverse talents enabled
you to play competitive tennis and
ice hockey, belong to Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity, and
captain the cheerleading squad.
Through all this, you found time to
establish the Northam Fine Arts
Society.
Your career in the business world
has been nothing short of spectacu-

lar. From your days as vice president
at Salomon Brothers to your time as
managing director of Grantham,
Mayo, Van Otterloo & Company, you
have consistently exhibited the
wherewithal and courage to succeed
where others have failed. And now,
your latest venture, as founder and
principal of Mayo Capital Partners,
has once again catapulted you to
the forefront of your profession. You
refuse to 'settle for mediocrity and
inspire excellence in those around
you.
Your contributions to the College
have been equa lly sen~ational. You
are a member of the Long Walk
Societies and have generously supported Trinity's Human Rig hts
Program. Whether you were dedicating yourself to volunteering as a
career adviser, organizing a class
reunion, or serving on t he Board of
Fellows, you have proven yourself
again and again to be an able and
resourceful member of the College
community, a leader worthy of its
highest praise.
Mr. President, on the occasion of
his 30th reunion, I am honored to
present to you for t he Gary McQuaid
Award, a man of uncompromising
strength and conviction, Peter R.
Blum, Class of 1972.

business world-very impressive and well deserved. Some of us are calling for a fact-finding mission after hearing the accolades, but couldn't
help but be proud. And for his rising above the crowd, Peter has been
elected as an alumni trustee to the College. Now you have an ear and
voice on the board. More than ever, the school is yours!
More correctly, it belongs to classmates who are paying tuition for
their children at Trinity, including Gene Stamell and David Strimaitis.
Any others out there? A few younger offspring were at Reunion,
including Michael Sooley's teenage son, Steve Metz's kids, and Olivia
Henry's son, whom we first saw 10 years ago as a baby. And by the way,
Olivia, prompted by Jack Nelson, gave a spontaneous and short talk
about Mitch Pappas Saturday night, which was right on the money
about the rnature of art.
Most of the people who go to Reunion talk to each other once
every five years, but there's a camaraderie and evolving dialogue that
picks up as if no time had passed. I know I e~oyed talking with,
among others, Will Whetzel, Stephen Fink, John MacCallum, Will
Schaeffer, Barclay Shaw, James Sadoski, Dennis Lalli, Rob "Tree" Van Der
Stricht, and Tom Regnier.
As you read this, Tom is starting his third year in law school at the
U niversity of Miami and is the senior articles editor for the Law
R eview and a member of the school's National Moot Court team. It
should be worth trying to find a copy of his article to be published in
2003: " Could Shakespeare Think Like a Lawyer? How Inheritance Law

Issues in Hamlet May Shed Light on the Authorship Question." See
what I mean? This wisdom stuff is intriguing.
Boston and the Northam Fine Arts Society were well represented
by Duff Lingard, Jim Gamerman, and Don Viering, among others. Despite
their association in the society, they seem to have produced a number
of successful kids in sum. I pried enough to find out that Gam's son
is on the swim team at Tufts.
What about those wives who made the trek? Definitely a special
breed: Louise (Weezie) Lawrence with Rob of the fabulous coat, Elaine
with John Matulis, Warren with 'Bill Miller, Janet with David Strimaitis,
and Susan with Tom Buchenau all the way from California. If I've missed
any, gotten the names wrong, or if those were actually your mistresses,
I can only say, sorry.
No Ham Clark at Reunion this year, but it was reported that he was
appointed headmaster ofThe Episcopal Academy at a critical moment
in their history-an impressive vote of confidence in his ability. It was
Bayard Fiechter who filled us in shortly before he graciously accepted
the role of President of our Class. Who better? Does this mean he will
sleep in the dorms among us, rather than cozying into a hotel next
time? In either case, he will lead us forward until we all get together in
another five years.
In the meantime, what are you doing? Let me know. I'll print your
story and I'll pump your product, right here in this column. I'm at my
post all week long at 617-345-0060 or kabpc@aol.com. This job is
worth it when you hear from the likes of Carlos Martinez after so long,
as I did a number of years ago just after I finished my last stint as
secretary. At that time, he was out in Seattle.
Where are you?
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $76,026 and 62% participation.
Class Secretary: Daniel M . Roswig, M.D., 3 Stonepost, Simsbury,
CT 06070-2511
e-mail: KNUCKA@aol.com; fax: 860-651-0895
Class Agents: Patti Mantell-Broad; Paul B. Zolan, Esq.

JoAnne Epps has been the subject of articles in the April 8 edition of
the Burlington County Times and the March 2002 editi h of Smart
Business Now.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $81,229 and 64% participation.
Class Secretary: Matthew E. Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect St.,
Westfield, NJ 07090-4221
e-mail: MMmoloshok@hlgslaw.com; fax: 973-621-7406

Emily Holcombe adopted a one-year-old girl from China in January
2002. She wonders, "Does this make me the oldest new, first-time
mother in the Class? Are there any other adoption stories out there?"

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $88,073 and 60% participation.
Class Secretary: Jameson French, 45 Driftwood Ln., Portsmouth, NH
03801-5204
e-mail: jfrench@northlandforest.com
Class Secretary: Steve Hirsch, 11 Ricky Beth Ln., Old Greenwich,
CT 06870
e-mail: hirschfabS@aol.com
Class Agent: Henry E. Bruce, Jr.
It appears that many members of our Class are ready to send their
children off to college or are starting to deal with the admissions
process.
Joe Calabro writes that he is very proud of his daughter Siena's early
decision acceptance at Bates College. She was awarded the Millipore
Foundation merit scholarship, which totals $20K over four years and is
only given to two college bound students of parents who work at
Millipore Corp. Joe writes, "Siena was the first to ever win from my
plant in Jaffrey, NH. So I am a star at work! I tried to talk her into
Trinity, but she thinks most of my ideas are weird. She's a great kid
though, despite her college choices." ,
Chet Derr adds, "The house is too quiet, as we are now officially
"empty-nesters" (with a secret desire that they come home soon and
often). Emily is a freshman at Cornell and Jon (who many may remember has Down syndrome) is living independently, two hours from us, on
the Cape and working at the local YMCA, having finished a post-graduate program at Cape Cod Community College. We are proud of them
both. I am still with General Electric Corp.;JoAnn is the exec at a nonprofit and just completed her term as president of the National Down
Syndrome Congress.
Chris Mooney will now be writing checks to Trinity for his daughter,
Elizabeth, who will be entering the freshman class this September.
Chris, you might just notice that there is a slight difference in the cost
of a Trinity education from when you graduated 27 years ago.
Paula Ames Redman stopped by for a cocktail with Steve Hirsch while
on her way for a week's holiday. She and her husband had with them,
Grace, an adorable one-year-old baby girl, who was recently adopted
from China. Paula has enjoyed motherhood so much that the Redmans
are think of adopting a second time. Paula is living in Orlando, FL,
where they just finished a complete remodeling of a house they bought
two years ago.
Seacoast New Hampshire boasts a surprising concentration of history majors. Mark Sammons has lived in the Portsmouth area for 13 years.
He currently lives across the river in Kittery, ME, in an 1806 Cape with
his partner of seven years, David Scott Allen. After three years as ED and
president of the Newburyport (MA) Maritime Society, M ark has taken
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looking t() con"'~q \fVith a, ~la.ssmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, ' ~r addr~s;? ' Regi~t~r for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edufpubfalumni, where you'll find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
number printed above your name on the address label on this magazine.

a leave of absence to write a book on Black history in Portsmouth from
the 1640s to the present. It will be published in 2003 by the University
Press of NE at Dartmouth. Meanwhile, he has taken on the interim
directorship of the Wentworth-Coolidge Mansion, one of the few
colonial governor's houses surviving in this country. He is filling in during the year-long absence of its regular director, Molly Bolster, whose
husband, Jeff Bolster '76, has been selected for the Fulbright
Distinguished Chair in American Studies at Odense University in
Denmark. Jeff is an associate professor of history at the University of
New Hampshire, the author or editor of three books, and a frequent
contributor to the New York Times Book Review. Jeff recently edited a
new book called Cross-Grained and Wily Waters:A Guide to the Piscataqua
Maritime Region, which is about the history and environmental sensitivity of the Piscataqua estuary, that watery region between Maine and
New Hampshire in the greater Portsmouth area. (Editor's note: See
Class of 1976 Notes, for more information about Jeff.)
Sarah Hamilton '03, daughter of Betsy Kellogg Hamilton, is enjoying
a summer in this region as the 1Oth Trinity American studies intern at
Strawbery Banke Museum. Jameson French, past board chair and
current trustee of the Museum, has been involved with Strawbery
Banke since the 1970s and is delighted with the connection 'Yith
Trinity. Don't miss historic New Hampshire if your travels (or college
tours) head their way.
Please keep your news coming. We'd love to keep this column interesting and full of news.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $147,059 and 64% participation.
Class Secretary: Elaine Feldman Patterson, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr., Los
Angeles, CA 90036-4727
e-mail: elaine.patterson@unocal.com; fax: 310-726-7858
Class Agents: John P Clifford, Jr. ; Harold A. Smullen, Jr.
From sunny central Florida comes word that Steve Triggs and Bobbie
Brucker Triggs '75 celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on May
28, 2002. Like Mike Gilman, Steve Carlow, and Jim Forbes, they have a
daughter, Bailey, at Trinity in the Class of 2005. Steve and Bobbie didn't make it for Family Weekend, but did go north for Homecoming to
enjoy the foliage and a victory over Bowdoin. Steve left the TV business after 20 years and is now manager of the communications division
for Orange County, the biggest municipal government in central
Florida. He's on the board of directors of the Orlando Shakespeare
Festival (following up on his theater m ajor?!) . Bobbie is a licensed
marriage and family therapist (following up on her psychology major)
with a specialty in play therapy. Their son, Tyler, is a ninth-grader at
Trinity Preparatory School in Winter Park (more Trinity and more blue
and gold!) in Winter Park where he stars as the varsity goalkeeper. Steve
asks, "Can you say Trinity College, Class of2009?"
From northern California, Kathleen Yates e-mailed a long note
describing her whereabouts since graduation. After leaving Trinity, she

spent three years in Washington as an energy economist before packing
off to California to attend Stanford's graduate school of business.
Kathleen has been in California ever since, joining Knight Ridder in
1981. She became CFO of the San Jose Mercury News in 1982. She
eventually became general manager at the paper in 1988, then left to
become a founder of Knight Ridder's digital division. Along the way
she married a Californian, Peter Troop, and they have a 15-year-old son
and a 12-year-old daughter. In 1999, Kathleen left Knight Ridder and
joined the "independent" Internet world, heading up product development for Women. com, then tried her hand at a small start up which,
unfortunately, fell victim to Silicon Valley's nosedive in 2001. She is now
president and COO of CBS Marketwatch, the leading financial news
and information Web site in the United States. Kathleen is working in
San Francisco but still living in San Jose and would love to hear from
classmates anywhere in the Bay area.
And for news momentarily closer to campus, the alumni office
received exciting news about Jeff Bolster, associate professor of history
at the University of New Hampshire. Jeff has been selected for a
Fulbright Distinguished Chair at the University of Southern Denmark
in Odense. He will teach American studies on the Isle of Fyn from
August of2002 until June 2003. Many of his classmates will remember
Jeff's passion for marine vessels and maritime history, which he pursued
both academically and in a "hands-on" way. Jeff holds a doctorate
from Johns Hopkins and has authored numerous articles and books.
Congratulations to Jeff on this honor, and we wish him and his family
a memorable year in Denmark.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $119,447 and 64% participation.
Class Secretary: Rick Meier, 152 Hawthorne St., Manchester, CT
06040-3023
e-mail: rickmeier@home.com
Class Agents: Marian Kuhn Browning; Harriet Smith; Steven
Sun ega

Greetings from Your New Class Secretary! I learned a valuable lesson
at this Reunion ... don't sleep through the Class meeting! Seriously, I
look forward to hearing from you all over the next five years. Please
write or e-mail often.
A bit about me, first. I am still living in Manchester, in the house
that I grew up in, with my wife, Joanne, and our two Pembroke Welsh
Corgis,Tasha and Maggie.Jo and I enjoy gardening; my latest pride and
joy is the water garden I built in May. I am an information systems
consultant, but I have begun a woodworking business that I hope to
grow into enough of a revenue stream to allow me to retire early.
I attended Reunion startingThursday night. I find that the Thursday
night dinner is a very laid-back way to kick off Reunion. It is more
intimate than the other events and provides a chance to meet alumni
from other Reunion classes. I ate dinner with our former Class
President Dave Weselcouch, who was as entertaining as ever. I also had a
chance to catch up with Marian Kuhn Browning and meet her delightful
children, Anya and Slava. Marian and her husband, Rick, adopted both
of them from Vladimir, Russia.
Friday night was the Clambake. Typical New England evening, cold
and raw! I spent a good deal of time talking with Bill Shoff and his
daughter, Ann. Bill lives in Moscow and works for the Russian oil company,Yukos. It was fascinating to listen to him talk about his career and

life in Europe. Although I did not personally attend the concert, I heard
from numerous folks that the Outer Space Band really rocked the
house on Friday night.
Saturday was a glorious day, sunny and warm. After the Class meeting, alumni parade, and the "speechifying," the Class of 1977 did what
it does best ... enjoy the sun, eat, drink, and shoot the breeze. I had lunch
with Mike Mackey and his family (who were a big help in watching
Tasha, the College Corgi, while I got my lunch) , Steve Kayman, and
Mike Leverone. During the afternoon, I also chatted with Ramsay Gross
Bell, Paul Reinhardt, Sandy Weedon, Tom Lines, and Bill Bond. I congratulated incoming Class Presideqt Debbie Flower and got lots of tips from
my predecessor, Mary Nelson. I also spent some time reminiscing with
Anne Levine Bradford, Phil Bradford, Sarah Gordon De Giovanni, and
Angelee Diana Carta. Angelee recently moved her medical practice into
a beautiful new building on Center Street in Manchester. I also saw
Dan Bial, Bob Hilgendorff, Steve Sunega, and Sam Thayer.
The Class dinner on Saturday night is always the best attended event
of the Reunion. I said hello to Louis Aronne and had a long talk with
Mara Sentman during pre-dinner cocktails. I ate dinner with my
regular Reunion cronies, Pete Switchenko and his wife, Pat, Tony
. Mazzarella, and Dave Weselcouch, and we were surprised during the
dessert course by the unexpected appearance of Dave Coratti and his
wife, Debbie.
Lastly, I want to pass on my condolences to Mark Gerchman on the
loss of his wife, Lisa. Mark, you were in our thoughts. We missed you.
Please e-mail or write to me with news of your adventures and life
milestones.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $90,292 and 50% participation.
Class Secretary: Kathryn Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd.,
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225
e-mail: kathy.mayemurphy.1978@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: A. Cristina Lirot;James P Smith

Save the date: June 5- 8, 2003 for Class of 1978's 25th Reunion!
Connie Bienfait was recruited by a specialty pharmaceutical company in Miami, FL, named Kos Pharmaceuticals, Inc., right after
Christmas. She is currently executive director of corporate communications at Kos, managing all the investor relations, public relations,
internal communications, branding, and corporate affairs activities.
She has moved to. Miami and lives downtown, overlooking the Key
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Biscayne Bay and the city skyline. Connie's son is entering his senior
year at Boston University, and her daughter will be a freshman at
M anhattenville College in the fall.
I recently had the opportunity to have dinner with Ellen Burchenal,
her husband, and new adorable little boy when I was in Baltimore at
the Deutsche Bane Healthcare Conference. We caught up on Ann
(Gitch) Whalen, Susie Brown, and Elizabeth (Kita) Reece , as well as catching up on each other's lives. It was terrific!
Kathy Pryor Burgeson has been named deputy general counsel to
M eadWestvaco Corporation. MeadWestvaco is based in Stamford, CT,
has annual sales of $8 billion, and is a leading global producer of packaging, papers, consumer and office products, and specialty chemicals.
Kathy had been a partner at Cummings & Lockwood in Stamford, CT,
until 1999, when she joined Westvaco Corporation as assistant general
counsel. More importantly, Kathy reports that her son, Peter, is now 10,
and her daughter, Sarah, is eight. Kathy and her family live in
Chappaqua, NY
Sam Gray has been photographing for most of the interior design
magazines around the country. Look for his photo credit the next tin1e
you pick one up. If interested, Sam can be reached at sgp@samgray.com
or 617-269-9620.
Well, after 16 years of freelancing, Beth Levine is re-entering the
world of pumps and pantyhose. She is starting a part- time job share at
the national headquarters of March of Dimes, writing videos, speeches, magazine articles, press releases, etc. (Do women wear shoulder pads
anymore? Will they let her keep her 2pm nap?) It still leaves her enough
time to continue freelancing magazine articles and stay involved in her
nin e-year-old son's school. Beth also occasionally teaches writing classes for a local university. They were thrilled when husband Bill Squier's
songs were featured in a Disney movie and in a show at DisneyWorld.
(Anybody catch the "Doug Live!" show at the MGM Park?)
Scott MacDonald is working at a hedge fund, Aladdin Capital, which
he helped found in 2000.The company is based in Stamford, CT. Scott
recently had lunch with Rob Calgi '79,, who is working for Carolina
Broadband. H e is the director of research, the father of two delightful
children (a boy and girl), coach for three soccer teams (one of which is
for old men like himself called "Not Dead Yet Football Club"), and is
trying to finish what will be his 14th book, entitled Carnival on wall
Street: Global Capital Markets in the 1990s with John Wiley & Son. Scott
has also been happily married since December 1980. He has been back
to Trinity several times, the last of which was to give a speech with
Professor Albert L. Gastmann (political science, retired) on their book,
A History if Credit and Power in the Western World. They did a book signing at Gallows Bookstore. It was great fun!
After 20+ years in various marketing/public relations jobs around
the world, Deb Sikkel Meny has changed careers and has settled "for
good" into Connecticut's capital region. M arried to a Glastonbury
school psychologist these past 14 years, she finally entered the education world herself. Deb has just completed her third year as the sole
library media specialist for Hartford's Burr School's 750 pre-K through
8th graders. It's an urban mix ofHispanic (majority),AfricanAmerican,
Bosnian, and many others. With 100 percent free breakfasts , lunches,
and snacks (during mandatory after-school and summer programs), as
well as more than 50 percent student attrition each year, you can
imagine how challenging-and exciting--she finds this new career.
Reunions with Trinity friends, Helen Scotte Gordon, Nan Harvey, Don
Berry '77, and others in New England take place at least once or twice
a year, and Deb has stayed in touch with others w hen she's in their area.
Diane Schwartz even visited her when the Menys lived in Scotland, UK,
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on a Fulbright Exchange! Deb would love to hear from other friends
and classmates, and her new e-mail address is debmeny@att.net.
Rachel Pohl works at Hemenway & Barnes, a Boston-based law firm,
providing legal, fiduciary, and charitable services. In her role as staff to
a regional philanthropy, the Cox Trust, she recently visited the
Connecticut Coalition for Environmental Justi ce, focusing on significant environmental threats to health in the greater Hartford area.
Rachel lives in Beverly, MA, with her family, including spouse, Bob
Mcintosh, who works for the National Park Service, and two sons and
year- old puppy.
Meg McKean Schott was married on July 16, 2002 to Richard Taylor
in Castine, ME. T hey are living in Albany, NY, and Meg is the academic director at the Susan Odell Taylor School for C hildren in Troy, NY.
The past nine months have been too interesting for Peter Van Loon .
He was recalled to active duty in the Navy, first to work with FEMA,
and later to run the Navy's emergency management program in New
York, New Jersey, and New England. He is now back trying to spin his
civilian career back up, and i,t is an uphill battle. He remains in his
reserve job of representing th e Department of Defense to
Connecticut's Office of Emergency Management. Peter's family was a
bit unsettled with his being back in uniform full-time, but they are back
in a routine. His daughter, Elizabeth, starts high school next fall, and
son,Jacob, goes to fourth grade. Betsy is back in the job market after 10
years-college expenses are driving that. Peter also survived another
season coaching middle school girls' lacrosse in Simsbury, CT.
Your Secretary visited the Class of 1977's 25th Reunion, visiting old
friends on the quad. It was loads of fun to see and catch up with them.
Thank you for sending in your notes. Please continue to send them.
It's fun to hear from you!

2002 Alumni Fund Results : $93, 183 and 54% participation.
Class Secretary: Deborah A. Cushman, 5 Carbrey Ave., Sharon, MA
02067-2312
e-mail: deborahani@aol.com
Class Agents: Sarah W N eal; Philip 0. Renzullo
Lisa Gillette, lmgillette@adelphia.net, w rites that she's changed to a
position with Four Seasons Residence Clubs that actually allows her to
cut back from 60-70-hour weeks to "decadent" 50-55-hour weeks.
Lisa had been a conference planner for Four Seasons and says she's
"ready to get back on the learning curve bronco" and is pleased that
Four Seasons gave her a "very cool leap of faith" to undertake this new
opportunity.
Four Seasons isn 't the only arena in w hich Lisa has undertaken an
educational opportunity. And for those of you who remember the pet
skunk she had while a sophomore, (Lynn Boettger's name appears at this
juncture, so I'd guess she remembers the skunk rather well) learning
that Lisa is now formally training to become a wildlife rehabilitator will
be no surprise. She's working with a San Diego organization called
Project Wildlife and says that, after a lengthy apprenticeship, she will
"have a garage full of hawks, owls, kestrels, and the like, caring for them
until they are well enough to get back out into the wild."
Lisa's also found that the mid-40s seem to be producing a resurgence of fond Trinity m emories, particularly those of the DKE house,
and she's wondering if others are going through the sanle thing. If
you're sharing these feelings, Lisa recommends calling "somebody you
knew once and still think of now and then." Recently, in one week, she

made three such phone calls to Trinity alums.
Kudos to Lisa for sending the message of how important staying in
touch can be to some folks, even after years of being "out of touch."
I guess you don't know how you and the recipient of your communique w ill respond until you try. But if anyone drops the dime and
scores some news, PLEASE SEND IT HERE.
Speaking of animals brings me to the other day when I was learning that the Nantucket Fourth of July fireworks were going to be
moved from their usual beach site to a barge because of some piping
plovers that had set up camp on the beach. And since Jim Cropsey's
reports of his environmental conservation efforts were how I first
learned of the existence of the piping plover, let me take a moment to
drop a dime to Jim-PLEASE UPDATE US ON YOUR ACTIVITIES, CONSERVATION AND DISTILLERY-RELATED. If you
recall, Jim's home brew has taken ribbons in a New England-area
competition.
Now there's a good chance that I'm behind, news-wise, but I'm trying to get this column jumpstarted after a bunch of false starts. I'm still
in regular contact with Lynne Bachofner and Jane Terry Abraham . We
manage to plan all of our get-togethers and projects without ever using
the telephone. A world without e-mail .. .A recent venture was a gift for
Holly Singer Eland and her family upon the adoption of Jeremy Minh
Dao, who arrived over the winter from Vietnam. T he Elands made two
trips, the first of which was just Holly traveling, and the second one, at
which time they brought Jeremy back to the United States, including
big sister Ariel and, of course, dad/husband Richard.
Karen Ezkiel Handmaker wrote (again, this may be out of date) that
her family is now living in Louisville, KY, after six years in Hong Kong.
Three children, Maina, Orli, and C allan (ages are most certainly out of
date, but here it goes), ranging in ages from about 10 to 14, have made
the treks with Karen and her husband David. "David has a successful
portfolio management firm and is on the boards of several community organizations in Louisville," where he is a returned native son. Karen
says she has left her work in the health care industry with Ernst &
Young's consulting arm for an organization called SHPS, Inc. , as the
vice president of sales and marketing. But she hasn't left healthcare.
"SHPS provides care management and employee benefits administration to Fortune 500 employers and insurance plans." Karen says she's
looking forward to the R eunion of 2004 and is sorry to have missed
the 20th. Her home telephone number is (502) 473-0880; work is
(502) 267-3252. E-mail (again, this is probably outdated along with the
telephone numbers) is karen.handmaker@shps.net.
Dr. Holmes Morton continues with his groundbreaking work in the
area of genetic deformities commonly found among the Amish and less
commonly among other groups. Holmes, his work, and his family have
been featured in so many major publications, scientific and lay, that it's
impossible to recall them all. He's also received several scholarly and
humanitarian awards. So, suffice it to say that two lengthy reports, one
of them from the Associated Press, in the most recent bundle from the
Trinity alumni office, came as no surprise. Holmes also takes his
research on the road, delivering presentations to scholarly and lay audiences, including those at Franklin and Marshall College near his
Lancaster County home.
One report detailed Holmes's self-designed niche of studying and
treating diseases of the Old Order Amish, including Maple Syrup
Disease. Holmes lives in Strasburg, PA, where he is able to work in the
heart of the Lancaster County Amish population as both a neurobiologyI genetics researcher and as a primary care clinician . His investigation, a couple of years ago, into the death of a Northumberland

Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
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.which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edujpubjalumni, where you'll find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
number printed above your name on the address label on this magazine.

County Amish child garnered headlines from all over. H olmes
established and runs T he Clinic For Special Children in Strasburg.
The clinic, now more than 10 years old, is a nonprofit diagnostic and
primary care pediatric center for children with inherited disorders. The
clinic's principal population is Amish, and many of the patients come
from the Lancaster County area.
Another report featured Holmes in the discovery of a gene associated with a form of dwarfism and related to birth defects most commonly found in the Amish.
Holmes and other scientists, both in the United States and in
Europe, found that mutations of the gene can trigger Ellis-Van Creveld
Syndrome, a condition that causes skeletal deformities during an
embryo's early growth period. T his discovery, published in the journal
Nature Genetics, highlights a growing collaboration between scientists
and the Old Order Amish. Researchers traced 50 cases of Ellis-Van
Creveld in Lancaster County to a couple who emigrated to eastern
Pennsylvania in 17 44. Ellis-Van Creveld was first described by doctors
in ' 1940. It is most commonly seen in Old Order Amish, a religious
community that requires members to live apart from "modern"
society and limits marriages to a smaller genetic pool.
Babies born with the disorder are characterized by dwarfism,
shortened limbs, extra fingers and toes, and mouth deformities. At
least half develop holes between the upper chambers of their hearts.
Many of the problems can be surgically corrected, but currently there
is no cure for the condition.
While the gene's identification could provide the basis for premarital and prenatal testing, Amish couples would not likely submit to such
testing because they'd consider it in violation of their religion's dictates,
Holmes says. "They simply accept people with the syndrome as part of
the culture."
Christopher Mosca reports that he's moved to Augusta, ME, where he
is principal of Cony High School. The Mosca address is 55 C ushnoc
Drive, Augusta, ME 04330. Home telephone: (207) 623- 3320. Work
telephone: (207) 626-2460. The Moscas have three children, the
youngest of whom is about three years old. (Remember-I'm guessing
at all this age stuff.) C hris says that he very much enjoyed a dinner for
Coach Miller.
From Maine to Thailand-Robert "Gus" Reynolds continues to enjoy
early retirement from the Wall Street world and celebrates the fifth season (probably more like seven by now) running his luxurious Laithai
Resort in Krabi, Thailand. Gus has also found time to pursue other
hobbies, including writing a business column for the Phuket Gazette.As
of this writing, he's probably already opened the planned "upscale music
cafe" on the beachfront of Ao Nang in Krabi. Check it all out at
www.laithai-resort.com.
Teddy Walkowicz, his life and loves, in addition to details of his New
York wedding last (?) October 21 at a "family-only" Methodist church
ceremony followed by a reception for 210 at the Boat House in Central
Park, occupied about 15 inches in the New York Times . The bride, Jane
Cullen, a physician assistant, w ho works with several Manhattan plastic
surgeons, wore "a tiara, a white mink stole, and a strappy dress." C ullen
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was described as very Grace Kelly, minus the sporty convertible. The
page I was sent beheaded everyone, so I can neither confirm nor deny.
Trinity 1980 graduate Linda Wells '80, founding editor of Allure
magazine, is quoted as saying that she can count at least 20 people who
have had crushes on Teddy over the years. "He went to Buckley, he
went to Hotchkiss. He plays a great game of golf. You'd think you'd
have this guy pegged as someone stodgy, but he's not in any way. He's
very unpredictable." Wells goes on to say that Teddy is the "perfect
combination everybody wants: someone with a free spirit but also
someone who can hold down a job."
The couple's meeting is detailed by the Times's Lois Smith Brady. In
1998, Teddy, a managing director for convertible (see, convertibles are
part of the couple's magic) securities at Credit Suisse First Boston in
Manhattan, met Cullen on a blind date on New Year's Eve. It turns out
that Cullen is also a Wilhelmina model. The two attended a black-tie
event at the Maidstone Club in East Hampton, NY
And on it goes-Teddy, it turns out, was a long-time "A" list
New York bachelor with a heart "as hard to break as a secret code;'
a well-known Jack Nicholson imitation, thank-you notes on beautiful
stationery, and an aversion to barbershops. Apparently, Teddy shears
his own locks. Again, the unfortunate cropping of the photo does not
permit comment, but the article continues with Teddy tidbits, including the fact that the groom has clothing described as both "beautiful"
and "bizarre" and is known for his graciousness.
Good gracious-the story, "Jane Cullen and Teddy Walkowicz" in
the world's largest and most prestigious hometown newspaper surely is
fact- and fun-filled.
We learn that "Ms. Cullen, ... grew up in Douglaston, Queens, and
can name every starting player for both the Mets and the Yankees." Ms.
Pat Isom, one of the two who fixed up Cullen and Teddy that fateful
New Year's, says, "She's just as comfortable with someone who works
in a gas station as she is with someone who's the CEO of a major company. She's been around both kinds of people, and she charms everybody."
Apparently Teddy was, himself, charming enough that New Year's
Eve, so that Ms. Cullen overlooked his outfit of" a dinner jacket on the
top half and beige corduroys on the bottom, with sneakers," described
by Isom as "horrifYing."
Jane Terry Abraham has recently taken a job at Raytheon. Once
again,Jane will be dazzling them with her abilities as an IT trainer.
Lynne Bachofuer continues in IT for healthcare company, Fallon,
where she's been a project manager for several large operations.
In This Scribe's humble opinion, no one knows more about inherited and pediatric diseases of the Old Order Amish than our own
Holmes Morton. I'd just put the column to bed when I found this June
13 New York Times front page story, "Clinic Open for Genetic Maladies
that Haunt Amish."
The article is about Dr. Heng Wang, who's opened a clinic to study
and treat Old Order Amish and Mennonites in northeastern Ohio.
Weng considers Holmes the key reason he decided to do this kind of
work and "inspired by recent medical breakthroughs pioneered among
Mennonite and Amish children in Pennsylvania," has opened the
Deutsche Center for Special Needs Children in Middlefield with the
help of the local community, which is about 12 percent Amish.
"The Ohio Amish are intent on using innovations proven at the
Amish Clinic for Special Children in Lancaster County, PA, founded
and run by Dr. Holmes Morton.
"A classic brain disorder known as maple syrup disease (because of
the sweet odor of a victim's urine) went untreated 20 years ago as a
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mystery scourge of the Amish. But now, traced to an enzyme deficiency, it can be controlled like diabetes, Dr. Holmes Morton, m edical
director of the Lancaster clinic, said.
"Similarly, a devastating disorder called glutaric aciduria was traced
to an anuno acid problem, with a treatment devised to reduce the risk
of brain damage.
"The causes vary, but the Lancaster treatments emphasize that common childhood disorders like strep throat can trigger hidden genetic
problems-a liver enzyme deftciency, for example, that can ruin an
infant with brain-damaging toxins.
"Dr. Wang's program, focused in Holmes and Geauga Counties, is
modeled on Dr. Morton's clinic in Strasburg, PA, the first center for the
Amish disorders, created in 1989.
"He is my mentor," said Dr. Wang, a 39-year-old pediatrician and
biochemist who spent time with Dr. Morton studying his techniques.
"Dr. Morton has weeded through separate disorders and devised
special diagnostic and treatment programs. These emphasize family
education, infant screening and high alert to routine sicknesses.
"Dr. Morton has identified more than 80 genetic disorders," D r.
Wang said.
"Dr. Morton, whose clinic treats close to 600 children, said early
diagnosis would head off significant damage in a majority of cases.
About one in five with genetic syndromes remain untreatable, but 75
percent are treatable," he said, "and of those, one-third are highly treatable."
"It's very instructive to take care of these children," Dr. Morton said.
"They become your teachers."
Mennonites and Amish, and children from as far as Asia and Africa
make up about 15 percent of the clinic's caseload.
"We follow kids all over the world," Mrs. Morton, the wife of the
medical director, said.
Please forgive any spelling, grammar, factual, and timeliness errors.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $84,699 and 44% participation.
Class Secretary: Lynne Johnson Pease, 27 Winthrop Rd., Chester,
CT 06412-1036
e-mail: PeaseMktg@aol.com; fax: 860-526-8646
Class Agents: Mark A. Leavitt; E. Curtiss Smith
The arrival of summer was announced by a heat wave in
Connecticut, so our family is sneaking in as much swimming as possible. I'm enjoying time with our kids, continuing to work at marketing
consulting part time, and am keeping my fingers in the political pie as
a delegate to our Congressional District's Nominating Convention. I
was fortunate to have contact with a couple of our classmates and hope
that more of you will feel inspired to let us know how you're doing.
Bill Engel wrote to let me know his book, Education & Anarchy
(University Press of America), was published last summer, and that
Death & Drama in R enaissance England: Shades of Memory will be
published by Oxford University Press later this year. Bill said he values
his research, writing, and family time with three children, but that he
also teaches. His teaching stints include Harvard, UAB, and St. Louis
University, and the University of Auckland, New Zealand, in 2003. He
writes, "In Nashville, I teach mainly adults in continuing legal education courses (Ethics and Professionalism), and recently I developed and
implemented state workshops for the new Holocaust Studies curricu-

lum for high school teachers." Bill sounds wonderful, working at something he loves, and it was great to hear from him.
W hile I was doing some research for a client, I tripped over a page
on CIO magazine's Web site and was stunned to see Abbie Lundberg
looking out at me. Abbie has been editor-in-chief of CIO (Chief
Information Officer) since 1995, having joined the magazine with the
third issue in 1987. CIO is read by information technology leaders and
all executives "interested in the use of information technology for business value and competitive advantage." CIO created a niche among
business publications and has spawned competitor magazines, always a
telling sign of success. Abbie is frequently quoted and called upon to
speak and moderate at many industry events. In June, CIO was awarded "Magazine of the Year" by the American Society of Business Press
Editors, in addition to numerous other awards, and when I spoke with
Abbie she was on her way to Chicago to accept the award. Abbie lives
with her two daughters and husband in Gloucester. When she told m e
that, it brought many memories .. .I remember that Abbie did some
terriftc writing about Gloucester when we were in writing classes
together.
Last, but not least, Danny Meyer has introduced another " hot" restaurant in New York, adding to his previous successes, including the
Union Square Cafe, Gramercy Tavern, Tabla, and 11 M adison Park.
Blue Smoke combines jazz with barbecue at 116 East 27th St. and,
according to one review, "Brings down-home barbecue to M anhattan's
increasingly fashionable East 20s." Danny was taken to local rib parlors
as a young child in his native St. Louis and envisioned combining barbecue with jazz in the restaurant/ club space that was being managed
by his cousin. With his partners, Danny introduced jazz to the operation through Jazz Standard, a club in the basement, and barbecue
through arrangement~ with a pit master known for his championship
barbecue skills. Next time you're in New York, head for Blue Smoke!

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $65,607 and 50% participation.
Class Secretary: Penelope Sutter Grote, 19 Delaware Ave., Long
Beach, NY 11561-1591
e-mail: Penny. Grote@aol.com
Class Agent: Richard P. Dahling

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $67,686 and 55% participation.
Class Secretary: Bill Lindquist, 6 Meadow Glen Rd., Ft. Salonga,
NY 11768
e-mail: lcginc@optoriline.net
I'm pleased to introduce Bill Lindquist as the next secretary for the
Class of '82. Bill and Lisa's address on Long Island is listed above.
Luddites everywhere are rejoicing at having one of their own at the
helm.
We had a great turnout at Reunion. Lots of families, good weather, and interesting events held throughout the various construction sites
on our ever- enlarging campus. Many thanks to Tom Mathews and
Claudia Piper for once again getting us organized. For everyone who
may have missed it, Saturday morning on the quad, our Class, with a

lot of help from Mr. Dagres' generous gift, submitted a five-year giving
total of over $1.7million to Trinity.
Jocelyn McWhirter graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary
in May with a Ph.D. in biblical studies. She currently holds an appointment as visiting assistant professor of theology at Saint Joseph's
University in Philadelphia.
T hanks again. See you all in five years.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $46,543 and 49% participation.
Class Secretary: Marissa Ocasio, 88 Wolcott Rd., Wethersfield, CT
06109
fax: 860-257-3124
Class Secretary: Wendy Farnham Schon, 224 Ridge Rd., M adison,
CT 06443-2067
e-mail: wendyandmick@mindspring.com
Class Secretary: Tina Tricarichi, 5610 Chelmsford Dr., Lyndhurst,
OH 44124-4007
e-mail: ttricar@aol. com; fax: 216-687-8779
Class Agent: Bruce C. Silvers, Esq.

Jean Walshe writes, "I am happy to report that I was married on
Oct. 6, 2001 to Mr. John Gilliland of San Antonio, TX. John works at
C itibank and I continue to enjoy my position as fixed income portfolio manager at JP Morgan Fleming Asset Management. We will reside
in New York and are currently looking to buy an apartment. Trinity
alums at the wedding were Anne Ginsburgh and Carolie Wildrick."

Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edujpubfalumni, where you'll find the link to the
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number printed above your name·on the address label on this magazine.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $35,613 and 48% participation.
Class Secretary: Amy Snyder Forman, Esq., 81 Bates Rd.,
Swampscott, MA 01907-2646
e-mail: aaform@attbi.com
Class Secretary: Nancy Katz Aresu, Margeotes Fertitta & Weiss, 411
Lafayette St., 6th Fl., New York, NY 10003-7032
e-mail: nancy_katz@margeotes.com
Class Agents: Salvatore Anzalotti III; William Gregg; Stephen]. Tall
Nancy here.
Do you remember when we were in high school, we used to make
fun of our parents because they didn't know how to work the VCR?
Well, I think our kids will be making fun of us because evidently other
than eight of your classmates, we've all forgotten how to use e-mail.
Yes, we got about eight, yep, count 'em, eight total responses to our plea
for news. Pathetic. Two percent of our Class or thereabouts. (Some
math major will correct me--l was an English major after all.)
Therefore, there will be lots of room in this column for me to go on
and on about myself. Don't sigh. We gave you the chance to write in,
and this is what it's come down to. So, here's the interesting news, and
then we'll talk about my exciting routine of working, taking care of
children, and falling asleep about 15 minutes after their heads hit the
pillow.
Scott Craven Jones writes in that his wife, Maria '86, gave birth to
their third child, a girl, Lillian Frances Miceli, on May 6. Robert Hemmes
reports that his wife, Susan, gave birth to their second child, James
Vanderburgh Hemmes, on Feb. 20, 2002. Both James and older brother, Alexander Hemmes, are doing well.
Leaving her darling baby girl behind, Lorraine Saunders White is
living it up for her 40th. She's off to Paris for a week with her hubby.
A well-deserved break. She'll be visiting Rob Rosner '81 and his wife,
Cecile. On the home front, Lorraine reports that she lives in the same
building as Ashley Drouet Silverman '85, and they try to replicate dorm
life as much as they can! They had an outing with Maria Rosenfeld '85,
as well, a few months ago to see the "Vagina Monologues" in NYC.
I was supposed to join, but had a big meeting in Raleigh, NC, and
missed the fun . Lorraine is open to more girls' nights out suggestions
for anyone in the NYC area! Give her a call.
Lea Spruance Beard has let us know that she is in the midst of
moving to Dover, DE. She's looking forward to getting back to the
East Coast after 11 years in the Midwest. Her husband's job is the
reason for the move. Both of her girls are excited. Jordan, age nine,
and Peyton, age six and one-half, are gearing up for the beach. In
addition to the move and being a full-time mom, she continues to
dabble in freelance photography. Good going, Lea.
Your former secretary, Jane Melvin Mattoon is now the proud new
mom of a bouncing baby boy. Charlie Mattoon was born on Jan. 31 ,
and mom and dad couldn't be happier. "He is an absolute joy and is
now at the point where his whole body wiggles when he smileswhich is most of the time. (I have to admit though, he smiles equally
at me and the ceiling fan, so I can't take all the credit.) Charlie has
changed our lives in so many ways ... our next phase is consolidation.
We sold our house in Seattle (which broke my heart) because three
homes and one baby were just too many. So ... Rick is still in Chicago,
and I am in Orlando (he's back working at the Federal Reserve and
I'm still at Olive Garden having a great time working on delivering a
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"genuine Italian dining experience"), but we're all together every
weekend. For me, it's welcome to the life of a working mom where
you always think you should be in the other place and wish that Dolly
the Sheep technology was available so you could pursue both professional and baby requirements simultaneously. Ah well, we will
manage--these are not bad choices to have." Other than baby news,
Jane says, "Tell Chegs I'll see him at the Fifth! "Yeah, me, too.
On a more serious note, Stephen Cook writes in that he was very
honored to attend Dr. John Gettier's retirement party at Trinity last
spring. "It was a marvelous send-off for one ofTrinity's most treasured
faculty members." While in Connecticut, he did some wonderful
partying with Jim Streeto and Jim Kirby. Evidently, Kirby and his
family have just bought a new home in Connecticut. Lastly, Stephen
was honored to deliver the commencement address this year at the
179th commencement ofVirginia Theological Seminary. Congrats!
Bruce Newman writes in from Birmingham, AL, where he's been
living for over seven years. He's married, with two beautiful
stepdaughters, and met his wife, Suki, while translating French
part-time for the Tunisian team at the '96 Summer Olympics-she was
translating for the Korean team. He's really enjoying the high quality/moderate cost of living down South. Bruce is w:orking in
print/interactive advertising sales for a supply chain technology magazine by the name of iSource Business. Advertisers include SAP, J.D.
Edwards, PeopleS oft, i2 Technologies, and many others. If you have any
clients that might be a fit, let him know.
Kathy Aiken Sullivan writes in that she and Dan are enjoying living
in Blacksburg, VA, having moved there about five years ago. She says,
"Dan and I have five children ranging in age froin seven to 16 and
recently celebrated our 17th wedding anniversary. Dan has left the
consulting firm he had been working for to start his own company,
Redmont Corporation, which specializes in designing enterprise
information management systems. Dan has also completed his second
book, Proven Portals, which will be published this fall. The first was
published last February and titled, Document Warehousing and Text
Mining. I keep myself busy with 15 loads of laundry each week and
giving more help with homework than I ever imagined. Yet, I still
find time to write for adoption magazines and edit two Web sites,
,
www.AdoptiveFamilyResources.com and www.Frenzy Free.com.
Lastly, Kathy reports that she keeps in regular contact with Laura Dyson
Evancho, who is up to her neck in diapers and fruit cup, raising her
three beautiful daughters with her husband,John.
Roger Levin writes in that he and Diann· are doing well in Hershey,
PA. He's now in private practice, ENT /head and neck surgery (has
been for three years), and is enjoying himself. Diann remains barely in
control of their four kids (Harry, 10, Sam, nine, Millie, six, and Anna,
two), and so he tends to spend a lot of time at the office (it's quieter).
Even though Diann is sluggin' it out, Roger finds time to play the
piano, having just started up with lessons yet again. He does the father
thing (watching "Armageddon" on DVD with the boys), too. Diann is
training for the NYC marathon this year (she's run two before) as a
40th birthday present. (Roger doesn't get it-me either-but who
cares, as long as we don't have to run with her.)
This all from Jennifer Rudin Wickboldt, who writes from the balmy
West. "I live in San Francisco area's East Bay in Walnut Creek, CA, with
my husband, Paul, and two boys, Max (three and one-halt) and Jeremy
(two). We moved here nearly six years ago for Paul's work. The
weather is relentlessly beautiful, but we do still miss the change of
seasons and family and friends from Boston, which was home prior to
this. I am a full-time mom, which is really like time and one-half when

you are running after two active boys. I keep in steady touch with
Kathy Caruso. She was married last year to Naom Levine, and is a fulltime editor at MIT Press as well as keeping a teaching gig going at
Regis College in Boston's suburbs.When she's not got her head buried
in books or grading papers she's hard at work painting their house and
gardening. Adrienne Lotoski is living still in Wellesley and she and her
husband, Jim, were in the throes of a home remodel when I last spoke
with her, so there's hopefully a new bathroom by the time she reads
this! She continues to work hard at her job at Boston TV ratings as well
as organizing the busy schedules of her son,James, and twin daug~ters,
Emma and Kathryn. I SC),e Michelle Burnham, occa~ionally, as she's just an
hour south. She is a professor of English at University of Santa Clara,
and she and her husband, Chip Hebert, have two beautiful gi1;ls, Mara
(five) andJana (two) .John Kalishman is self-employed and living in the
St. Louis area with his w ife, Diane, a two-year-old daughter,Jenna, and
twins (who recently celebrated their first birthdays)."
Well, that ends the write-in portion of this report. Now, onto the
news I c.an deliver. Dale Sindell is happily living in Madrid, Spain, and
building a brand new house. Anyone with design ideas should write in.
Between all the house projects, she's busy raising three beautiful kids
and making birthday parties that are the envy of the whole country.
Last November, I trekked out to Columbus, OH, to attend the
wedding of Matthew Pace '82. Saw so many people that I haven't
seen since we graduated. Remarkable how none of us has aged. How
is that possible when we all have children? Matt was beaming and for
good reason . It was a beautiful day. (See Matt, I told you I'd get you
some press!)
My two kids are growing like weeds and getting more demanding
every day. We just spent a weekend down in Amish country, riding
Thomas the Tank Engine and saying "no" to 15 of 17 purchase requests
for new trains. Don't worry, we still ended up with plenty ofloot to fill
the new backpack we purchased with Thomas and friends. For those
of you with girls only, this is one event you can miss. Write us about
the next Barbie convention. Lastly, hot off the press, Lorraine White
and I just returned from our 40th birthday indulgence afternoon of spa
treatments. It's a lot better than being in the office. And for the really
mundane, the paraffin treatment on the hands was fantastic, in case you
care.
Keep those cards and letters coming, or I'll be telling you about
how I plan to re-organize my closet next column. Cheers, and happy
fall.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $38,017 and 47% participation.
Class Secretary: Steve Norton, 9 Ninth St., SE, Washington, DC
20003-1333
e-mail: snorton@nationaljournal.com
Class Agents: Marc A. Chabot; John T.Wilson

We have a few inaugural entries to our Class chronicle. Tom Wilson
e-mailed me from Holyoke, MA, to say, "the spring issue made me
nostalgic for Trin days." He revealed he has been speaking with the
alumni office about starting a western Massachusetts alumni club.
Good idea, Tom. It might be the only club with a former governor as
a member! He is practicing law there and watching his five-and-onehalf-year-old grow up.
Tom also wrote to seek our participation in a golf tournament to
raise money for a scholarship for the three children of our late class-

m ate, Mike Zikovich. If you would like to help, let Tom know. E-mail at
Ttnwilson@aol.com or call (413) 533-6800. His address is 18 Carter
St., Holyoke, MA 01040.
T hen came this cheery declaration. "Hello from Philadelphia! This
is my first time ever to write to the Trinity Reporter. I felt that it was
about time to let everyone know what is going with Kat Castle
VanBlarcom." Kat and her husband just had their third daughter in
February, Elizabeth Payne Van Blarcom- nickname " Tess." A blue-eyed
blonde, like the others. "We realize that we are in deep trouble,"
commented Kat. Of seven-year-old Emelie, Kat commented, "she is
quite the little athlete and loves school. I don't know where the
scholar trait comes from!" I assume you mean the affinity for school,
Kat. Get this, all of you who have gotten out of shape. Kat reported she
is still competing in squash, paddle, and tennis. Participation in some
field hockey and lacrosse clubs had to end because "my body does not
keep up like it used to." Meanwhile, daughter Kathryn, age four, is
"quite the socialite and gets along with everyone-she is quite the
charmer." Tess arrived just as Kat got her real estate license and a
Germa~ shepherd puppy. (And she had to drop the field hockey and
squash clubs-what a wimp !)
On the canine front, Jeff Kise reports the addition of an Australian
shepherd puppy late last year. "Warning to the other dads out theredo not under any circumstances go to a pet store while Christmas
shopping with your children," he admonished.
Finally, Kat observed, "I am so impressed with Trinity these days
I wish that I could be a student there all over again . The facilities and
opportunities there are amazing!'; Well, Kat, that's because generous
alums never tire of their devotion to their alma mater. (Nice little plug,
eh, development office staff?)
Someone who referred to herself as "my long lost friend, Nancy
McKeown Aboyan," wrote with some news. If anyone knows this person,
please advise. Anyway, she wrote, "Things here in Jesse Ventura land are
just dandy. We just moved into a new house (well, new to us-it's two
years old) . It's a buyers' market here, which helped us when we were
buying the new house, but our old house hasn't sold yet.Yes, we have
two mortgages. No, we're not happy about it." (Well, whoeveryouare,
the mortgage thing is tough but at least Jesse is getting off your back.)
Nancy tried to get Victoria Arvanitis Jenks to move to Minnesota
instead of the DC area and buy the Aboyan abode, "but for some silly
reason she didn't think it was a good idea. Some friend she is." How is
this for a reason? 650 degrees below zero!
Actually, Victoria contacted Your Class Secretary for some househunting advice. Her husband, Charlie, has been transferred to the
Pentagon for a two-year stint. In between sweet cooing to her wee
ones, Torie said she and her family are to settle into a nice place in
Alexandria.
Staying in that same social circle, Louise Williams and daughters
were planning to visit her sister in Australia for three weeks in July.
I'm mostly looking forward to those 21.5 hours on tlt~ plane with
two seven-year-olds and a five-year-old! Louise had dinner in
Philadelphia with Ann Pankin Wagner, who lives outside C leveland with
Reid and daughter Abby.
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I hope you all got a chance to see Alex Boyle on Bill Moyers's show
on the Hudson back in April. "You know, despite losing (a good
portion of) my hair, at least I had a tan and looked okay," Alex
reflected. Actually, he came off erudite and engaging. But, in an
e-mail, he demonstrated that he is the curmudgeonly crew monkey
we know and love. "The New York Times gave it a smashing review, and
quoted me, but never attributed the comment to moi. #%&*I knew
there was a reason I don't subscribe to that Mao-ist rag!" Of course, he
recalled Donald Trump's advice, "Better to have had bad press, than
none at all."
Ashley Drouet wrote, " Hi Steve, you do a great job with the Class
Notes, but I just don't have anything to add." (Who needs to add anything to that splendid update?) Actually, she reported, "Life in NYC is
great. Husband is employed, kids are in school. Everyone is happy and
healthy. Last summer, John Conway rented the house next door to ours
in Amagansett, but we swore not to reveal anything that we heard or
saw through the hedge! (I think the houses are as close as or closer than
Ogilby and AD.)"
Beacon H ill-b ased Caroline Coco had dinner with Annette
Boelhouwer and Jeanne Develin Barbieri in the spring. She had just
finished performing in her 11th Vincent Show, an annual musical
production which serves as a fundraiser for the Vincent Memorial
Hospital (the women's healthcare division) at Mass. General.
"In October, I will celebrate my 12th year here at Alex Brown (now
Deutsche Bank) . I'm still enjoying it as much as ever despite the bear
market! " sh e wrote. Please note her new e-mail address,
c.s.coco@att.net. "The powers that be at Deutsche Bank don't like us
using company e-mail for personal messages," she explained.
Lisa Brown Wensberg and family have moved to 13 Sunset Rd.,
Darien, CT 06820. "Who's going to Homecoming this year?" she
· inquired. "Homecoming used to be sooooooo much fun and now I go
and see very few of our classmates."
NYC-based Tish BarroLL Burton and husband, Don, are expecting a
second child in August. Daughter Kenly is one. I was tempted to report
on her espionage activities in Khazakstan but we live in different times
now. Joke.
This entry from outside the MA-MD corridor is a good one. John
Picone is doing IP litigation in the Silicon Valley. His wife is a VP at a
small insurance brokerage and they have two little girls. They bought a
small ranch south of San Jose two years ago. "We are currently
growing English Walnuts, but are investigating other things like Pinot
Noir grapes or lavender. We will see; I'm not much of a farmer, but
I do my best," he wrote. John stays in touch with Jeff Lang, Angelo
Lopresti and Rex and Suzy Dyer. Suzy and Rex, he said, are "getting
better with age." (Or maybe he was talking about Pinot Noir grapes.)
He played golf with Jeff in a charity golf tournament recently in Fresno
and commented, "Jeff is primarily interested in the earth moving side
of the game, but we had a great time nonetheless."
Prudy Horne said she saw Jay Leno with Boog and his daughter,
Alexandra, and Megan Hurley '00 and then had dinner with Chris Hogan
and lovely fiancee, Elizabeth, in LA. She also had lunch with Donna
Gilbert at the Hotel Del in Coronado. "And if anyone makes it to
Atlantic City, go to Harrah's Casino, into the players lounge to see my
25-foot mural," She added.
Moving way the hell off the mainland, my old pal John Donkervoet,
got me laughing with his update from Honolulu . He traded in his
high-powered but politically charged job as a psychologist in the state
mental health system for work at a private hospital, which he said he
really enjoys. His wife, Tina, meanwhile is doing remarkably well at her
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job in the sam e field in the government. "The kids, (a girl and a boy),"
said John, "are just great, of course, although I get a little worn out from
having to drive them all over the place. I never really had any sympathy for that w hole housewife on valium complex and yet .."
Well, that is it for now. Slowly but surely, the volume is picking up
and that is great.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $26,154 and 51% participation.
Class Secretary: Thomas M. Madden, Esq., 237 Highland Ave.,
Warwick, RI 02886-9421
e-mail: tmmaden@att.net; fax: 401-886-7398
Class Agents: Mary Schnorr-Dunne ; Norman (Scott) MacColl III;
Thomas M. Madden
Not much news has flowed in oflate. Please take a few minutes to
send an e-mail to tmmadden@att.net so that the C lass of 1986 maintains some presence in the Reporter!
Heard some good news from Maine recently .. .Greg Carter was
named executive director of aquatics at the Portland, ME, YMCA and
has been busy running programs for everyone from kids to seniors.
Great good luck in the new role, Greg.
Also in Maine these days is Katie Cook, who now works in engineering with a division of Pratt & Whitney.
C ongratulations are in order for Michael Gary, who has been nam ed
the new director of admission at Phillips Exeter Academy in New
Hampshire. He, his wife Trina, and children Tammara, Andre, and
Milan, will be moving from the Peddie School, w here Michael served
previously as director of admission.
Send more news!

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $33,497 and 52% participation.
Class Secretaries: Lincoln and Nancy Purdy, 54 Bridle Path,
Franklin, MA 02038-41 04
e-mail: ngpurdy@cs.com; lincoln.purdy@aig.com
Greetings fellow classmates from the Class of 1987!
Happy 15th Reunion! A great weekend was had by all who attend-.
ed our 15th Reunion on June 6-9. The weather cooperated and the
turnout was strong. Friday brought clearing weather and temperatures
a little on the chilly side, but the excitement of seeing old friends
warmed things right up. After the parade and National Alumni
Association meeting on Saturday, there was a buffet lunch on the quad,
followed by a carnival for the kids (and adults), which proved to be a
big hit. Saturday's dinner was a lively affair, with a dance on the Cave
Patio afterwards .
We'd like to start with some quick C lass business. At the Class meeting held at the dinner on Saturday night, the following new officers
were elected: Tom Furey-President, Kevin Smith-Vice President,
and Nancy (Golding)
and Lincoln Purdy-Co-Secretaries .
Congratulations to all.
Just as a warning, or perhaps incentive to make sure you attend the
next Reunion, the following nonattendees came very close to being
elected as officers by their "friends": Steve Saltzman, Kathy Graham , and
Jane Swift. The moral of the story is, make sure you come to Reunion

looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edu/pub/atumni, where you'll find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
number printed above your name ·on the address label on this magazine.
so you can defend yourself.
We still need volunteers for Class agents and the Reunion committee, so if there are any volunteers, please contact the alumni office.
Special thanks go to our outgoing Secretary, Joanne Gallo, for all of
her hard work over the past five years. Joanne is happy to pass the torch
to us, because Joanne is embarking on a new adventure. She writes,
"For the next 15 months, I will be working in Northern Ireland
administering the Irish Peace Process Cultural and Training Program,
also known as the Walsh Visa Program. It's a program that's been
successful in providing U.S. work experience for young Irish people
from economically disadvantaged counties of Northern Ireland and
the Republic. Ideally, the participants return to Ireland with expanded
perspectives, conflict resolution skills, and hope for the future. I'm
looking forward to getting back into cross-cultural education, and I
welcome visitors to Belfast!" Good luck,Joanne!
Attendees of Reunion, included (but not limited to): Michelle
Amendola, David Banta, Timothy Burbank, Mark Casparino, Robin (Wentz)
Chisholm, Ceronne (Berkeley) Daly, Michael Donovan, Michael Doyle (and
wife, Gina '88), Brian Durkin, Janet (lane) Dye (and husband, Stu '89),
Ray Faltinsky (and wife, Tricia '89), Thomas Furey, Joanne Gallo,
Kimberly (DiTallo) Gentile, Kathleen Wholean Gray, Geoff Greene, Susanne
Hupfer, Kathy (Poulos) Kaufman, Erick Kuchar, Pete Leavitt, John
Maggioni (and wife, Sue '89), Phoebe (McBride) M.adden (and husband,
Tom '86), Ashby Manson, Rich Merhige, Kathy (Lawlor) Morrissey, Jeff
Muneses, Jen Nahas, Maureen Neylon, Bill Pratt, Lincoln Purdy, Nancy
(Golding) Purdy, Missy (Bronzino) Regan, Tom Regan, Sheila (McNamara)
Riley, Phil Robertson, Jim Rossman, Chris Smith, Dave Smith (and wife,
lisa '88), Kevin Smith, Caroline long Staff, Melissa Farley Tyler, and Dan
Ward.
Phil Robertson won the award for the alumnus who traveled the
farthest, corning all the way from Bangkok, Thailand. Wow!
Now for the news:
Congratulations are due to Jane Swift, who received an honorary
degree, Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, at Trinity's commencement in
June 2002. In addition, at Reunion, Jane also received an Alumni
Medal for Excellence, which Kevin Smith accepted on her behalf.
Paul Deslandes is enjoying life in Lubbock, TX, where he is an assistant professor of British history at Texas Tech. Paul will be spending the
summer in the United Kingdom and will also be putting the finishing
touches on a book manuscript entitled Imperial Leaders and Real Men:
Masculinity and the Oxbridge Undergraduate 1850-1920. He has not had
the pleasure of meeting Bobby Knight yet.
Paul mentioned that he ran into Pete Worthing a while back, while
they were both grading AP exams. With a little help from the Internet,
we were able to track down that Pete joined the faculty of University
of North Florida in the fall of 2001 and is teaching Asian history. Pete
authored the book, Occupation and Revolution: China and the Vietnamese
August Revolution if 1945, which was due out in April 2002 from the
University of California's Institute of East Asian Studies.
Speaking of books, Chip Rhodes, who authored Structures if the Jazz
Age a couple of years back, is currently working on his second book-

ALUMNI MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE
Given at Reunion 2002
Jane M. Swift '87
While many in the public service
arena are frequently accused of
pandering to special interests in
the name of political advantage,
you have chosen to put the traditional values of family ahead of
outside concerns. And while the citizens of Massachusetts are losing .a
vibrant and compassionate stateswoman, your commitment to your
children, Elizabeth, Lauren, and
Sarah, is non-negotiable-and you
should be applauded for making
decisions based on their best
interests.
You were an American Studies major
at Trinity and spent a semester at
the Rome Campus. An active
member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, you have credited that
experience with helping you polish
your management and planning
skills. After graduation, you lent
your considerable talents to that
house as a mentor. You have served
the College as a career adviser, and
have participated in events of the
Trinity Club of Boston.
Your rise to political prominence
has been called meteoric, but to
those who followed your career
closely, it was no surprise. Your
drive and vision took you from
being a State Senate staff member
to being the youngest woman ever
elected to the Massachusetts State
Senate. You served the
Commonwealth with distinction for
six years from that position, but
bigger things were on the horizon.
Following a series of critically
important posts within state
government, including a term as
Director of the Office of Consumer

Affairs and Business Regulation, you
served as Lieutenant Governor in
the administration of Governor Paul
Cellucci. From that office you led
efforts to improve the state's public
education system, calling for
accountability and higher standards
for schools, teachers, and students.
You worked hard to provide tax
relief to families, reducing the state
income tax through a ballot initiative overwhelmingly approved by
voters. And, as if your plate weren't
full enough, you remain an active
member of the Board of Directors
of the Massachusetts Girl Scout
Council.
When Governor Cellucci stepped
down to accept an appointment
as Ambassador to Canada, you
assumed the role of actingGovernor-and the administration
never missed a beat. One of your
first official acts· as Governor was
to sign into law the "No New Taxes
Pledge," and you followed that up
by filing legislation to expand the
earned income tax credit to help
low-income families keep more of
their hard-earned paychecks. And
then, when faced with the unpalatable decision of whether to put
your family through the unrelenting
grind of a re-election campaign, you
made the decision that we would
all like to think we'd make. You
chose to raise your children with
dignity.
Mr. President, on the occasion of
her 15th reunion, I am honored
to present to you for the Alttmni
Medal for Excellence, a woman who
carries with her the courage of her
convictions, JANE M. SWIFT, Class
of 1987.

this one on the Hollywood novel. He is associate professor of English
at Colorado State University. Those of you in the Colorado area should
check out his book reviews in the Rocky Mountain News.
Both Pete's and Chip's books are available through amazon.com.
Cary Lyford writes that she and John Self "have finished building
our mountain cabin on 10 acres in W inter Park, CO. Just returned
from Maui celebrating 12 years of marriage, and Cary is now going
part-time at A on Risk Services so she can spend more time skiing with
her boys, Kellen and Ryan. We are open to receiving visitors as long
as they bring a bottle of wine! John is still enjoying life at Wells Fargo
in public finance. Prost!"
Sara Mayo missed Reunion because she was in Williamstown at her
husband's reunion at some other school up there. Oh well, we can't
hold that against her. They are living in Portland, ME, with their two
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boys. Sara is a doctor in nearby Scarborough with Atlantic Coast
Surgery.
Jim Rossman and his wife, Alex, recently became homeowners in
Manhattan and are now discovering the joys that accompany it. Jim is
a senior vice president with SVP /General at Digitas in NYC, a marketing strategy company.
Tom Noguerola has joined the world of private practice in
Sacramento, CA, with the firm of McDonough Holland & Allen.
Ross Buchmueller is the head of the private client group ofAmerican
International Group, providing personal lines insurance to high net
worth clients. Ross reports that he keeps in touch with Bob Edmunds
and Dave Stedt.
Having left the Atlanta Business Journal a couple of years back, Dave
Rubinger is working for Ketchum, a communications and public relations agency. D ave, his wife, Heddy, and their four kids are building a
new home in Atlanta. Dave recently gave Lincoln a tour of the partially completed Casa Rubinger. It looks like it will have plenty of space
for transient Trinity alums.
From the Left Coast, Susan Babcock writes, "I am currently at the
Olympics (as a spectator-sorry, nothing great to report back to Trinity
classmates ... ). I have no idea what the Trinity gang knows about me,
but here's the quick update for me since Trinity. Still single ... Worked
at LA Times for eight years. Also did the dot. com gig (Sameday.com)
for over a year. Got my MBA from Stanford and also an A.M. in
education while I was there. Still living in Pasadena, CA, (outside Los
Angeles). Traveled extensively in there somewhere too ... Hope to hear
about the rest of the Trinity crowd, with whom I have been terribly
out of touch."
Chris Smith and his wife, Kelly, are living in Simsbury, CT, with
their three children. Chris' position with Otis Elevator occasionally
takes him to the far reaches of the world.
The alumni ofiice has learned that Pete Bradley was recently
quoted in Infoweek and Computer World magazines as an expert on grid
computing, a new model of integra,ted computing that may let
companies tap into the power of large CQmputer banks, saving themselves millions in computer system upgrades. Pete is Pratt & Whitney's
associate fellow for high-intensity computing and lives in Bolton, CT,
with his wife, Emily (Miller) Bradley '89 and two-year-old son,John.
As for us, we are still living in Franklin, MA, with our two children,
Emilee, seven, and Andrew, four. We often see Robin (Wentz)
Chisholm around town. Lincoln recently passed the 10-year mark at
American International Marine Agency in Boston. While wandering
the streets of Boston, Lincoln has run into Ted Shannon , who is a vice
president at CRESA Partners in Boston, MA, a corporate real estate
advisory firm. Erick Kuchar works for MetLife, which until recently
was just a few floors above Lincoln's office.
Nancy is enjoying being a stay-at-home mom. In addition, Nancy
is also a home-based independent associate for Books & Beyond.
Through her work, Nancy has been able to keep in touch with Kathy
(Lawlor) Morrissey, Missy Regan Bronzino, Melissa (Farley) Tyler,
Sharon (Larson) Schmidt and Kim (DiTallo) Gentile.
Speaking of Kim, she and her husband, Steve, welcomed their first
child, Justin Harry, shortly before Reunion, on April 28, 2002.
In other baby news, shortly before Reunion, Lincoln ran into Julie
(Kim) Sanderson on the MBTA commuter rail. Julie and her husband
were expecting twins any second. Hopefully, all went well. Julie and
family are living in Norfolk, MA.
Bill and Lisa (Cadette) Detwiler were expecting a new addition to
the family right around Reunion time.
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Ray Faltinsky and his wife,Tricia (Taffuri) '89, welcomed their third
child, Raymondjohn ("RJ"),Jr. on Aug. 3, 2001. He is doted over by
his sisters, Jessica, four, and Layne, two.
Judy (Seibert) Schall reports, "My husband, Gary, and I moved to
Franklin, MA, six months ago. After living in Manhattan , San Francisco,
and Boston, we are now enjoying the peace and. quiet of suburban life.
We missed Reunion since we just had a baby girl, Merritt Quinn
Schall, on May 14."
Congratulations to all!
We apologize if we have missed anyone from Reunion or omitted
any news. Being rookies at this and faced with a two-week deadline
after we were elected, we had to scramble a bit. By the next edition we
should have our act together. It is up to you, though, to make sure we
have information to report. Please write or e-mail us all of your latest
news. In the meantime, we will have our spies out there digging up
things, too.
We hope you have/had a wonderful summer.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $32,036 and 51% participation
Class Secretary: Wendy C. Cataldo, 25 Wampanoag Dr., Franklin,
MA 02038-1290
e-mail: wcataldo@ehealthdirect.com (work); wcataldo@msn.com
(home)
Class Agents: Constantine G. Andrews; Mark B. Davis
Hi, Everyone!
Well, I have a lot more updates this time around. It was amazing that
so many of you answered my plea for news by having more babies and
sharing the happy occasions. Thank you. That, and I did some
arm-twisting during a recent get together with fellow classmates.
Anyway, here is what is going on.
Gina Gewant Doyle found time to organize our girls' getaway weekend to Newport, even though she was busy with her new daughter,
Katherine Byerly Doyle. Katie was born Feb. 21 , and was eight pounds,
15 ounces, and 19 inches. Katie joins big brother, Jack, who will be
turning two in September. Also in Newport was Jen Goffman
Greenawalt, who has a new addition to her family. ]en's son, Julian
Asher Banks Greenawalt, was born March 28. He was nine pounds,
nine inches, and 21 and one-fourth inches and joins big sister, Allegra.
Leslie Chvatal Ward, Nancy Spalding Gray, and Kim Coursen Parker were
also there, and each had her own updates since all three are expecting
this fall. The due dates are in September, October, and November,
respectively. Kristy Gebhardt Macoy made the trip from Connecticut
where she is busy as a full-time mom to Matt and Jack, and Mary
Ambrogio was multi-partying by joining us in-between events for a
wedding she was at in Newport, as well.
During Reunion weekend for her husband, Mike Doyle '87, Gina
was able to catch up with several classmates. Christy Chase Greene was
there with her husband and her two boys. Christy is a full-time mom
and is living in Providence, RI. Lisa Trocki Smith was there with her
husband, Dave, and their son. Mark Weiland also stopped by for a visit.
Mark has recently moved back to the East Coast from Portland, OR.
Gina also had a nice get together recently with Diane Manning Abe.
Diane lives in Lexington, MA, and stays home with her two girls, Katie,
four, and Grace, one. Diane stays in touch with Shana Pyun Brown , who
lives in Acton, MA, and has two children, Sophie, five, and Damon, two. ·
Shana and Diane get together weekly for playdates, and their daughters

TRINITY ORGANIST IN PARIS RECITAL
Special to the Reporter by the
Rev. Canon Alan C. Tull, Th.D.,
former Trinity chaplain
Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, was
almost filled to capacity on Sunday,
April 21, 2002, to hear John Rose,
organist of Trinity College, play a
recital. Among the listeners were
Liesl Odenweller, '88, an alumna
of the Chapel Singers, her mother,
and friends from several states.
The program, as appropriate for
this great organ and coinciding
with Rose's specialty, was mostly
drawn from the French Romantic
repertoire. The one exception was a
prelude and fugue by Robert Edward
Smith, Rose's colleague at Trinity.
This work by Trinity's composer-inresidence provided contrast to the
Romantic works of the rest of the
program.
The recital began and ended with
works by Louis Vierne, sometime
titular organist of Notre Dame.
Works by Henri Mulet, Cesar Franck,
and Charles-Marie Widor were also
included. The audience was particularly moved by those works, such
as Franck's Piece "Heroique," which

used the great tonal resources of
this magnificent organ. Yet, a
great hush quieted the rustle of
the audience as Vierne's "Berceuse"
created almost the effect of intimacy in this great space. Neither the
size of the organ nor the vastness
of the cathedral diminished the
energetic rhythm of the Final of
Vierne's :tlhird Symphony." Indeed
this work, which closed the program, brought the audience to its
feet in enthusiastic response to
the program.
The organ works of the French
Romantic composers have been a
feature of the music of the Trinity
College Chapel from its very earliest days with Clarence Watters, its
first organist. While Rose played
his first recital at Notre Dame when
he was 22, his recital in 2002
continues the association of
Trinity with Notre Dame, Paris,
begun when Watters played there
in the early 1970s. For those in
the Cathedral on April 21, the
name of Trinity College will not
only be familiar but will be associated with the excellent recital of
John Rose.

are best friends. ~aura Mann Eidelson is also a stay-at-home mom with
two children, Daniel, five, and Elizabeth, two. Laura lives in San Diego.
Diane also sees Laurie Carlson, who works at Harvard University for the
faculty of arts and sciences. Dorothy Sales is living in Washington, DC,
and works at the U.N. Jennifer Roeder Kearney recently visited Diane
on a trip to Boston. Jennifer is working as a CPA and living in
Westchester County, NY She has two children, Lauren, five, and
Sarah, two.
Mary Ambrogio met up with Cynthia Dokas Whipple in NYC for
brunch a few months ago. Cynthia, her husband, Doug, and their two
sons, Alec and Christopher, are doing well and living in Freehold, NJ.
Kristy Macoy had news from Jenny VanHoeven Hilbig. Jenny and her
husband, Michael, had a baby boy, Christian Michael, in November.
Christian joins Jenny's two daughters, Cassidy and Madison. They live
on Cape Cod, MA.
Jocelyn Roland sent me an e-mail update from the West Coast.
She is st.ill with the L.A. Sheriffs Department, working as the clinical
director of the employee assistance program (EAP). She doesn't have
your everyday job since she reports being kept very busy with
gruesome murder scenes, hostage negotiations, and various other
emergencies such as people wanting to kill themselves on Valentine's
Day. That's in addition to the usual stuff of paperwork and managing
psychologists. She is also working on a new technology item that
measures deceptiveness through voice analysis that is different from

Looking ~o connectwith a classmate and have lost his or her e"mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
wh,ich offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to ;. www.trincoll.edujpubjalumni, where you'll find the link to the
communitY. !o complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
n.umber. p~~ted above yo~r name on the address labeton this magazine.
past types (i.e., voice stress analyzers and polygraphs), and she hopes to
pilot it with their SWAT and homicide burea~s.Jocelyn and her husband are expecting their second baby, a boy, in September. The baby
will join their three-and-one-half-year-old daughter, Kailyn, who has
already picked out the name, Clifford (as in the big red dog) . As of
Jocelyn's latest update, however, they have overruled Kailyn and decided on the name Brandon. Jocelyn also reported seeing Scott Marshall
and his wife, Stacey; on a recent trip to the zoo. Scott and his wife live
in beautiful Santa Barbara. Scott was most recently working for
InRoads Technology doing software development and training, but he's
looking for a new venture.
And there must have been something in the water or the beers at
Trinity, more than a few fellow classmates are doubly blessed with
babies ... I got an official update from Erin Clarke Gorden about her
twins. Claire Clarke and Thomas Hines were born Dec. 7, 2001. They
arrived a little earlier than expected and spent a few weeks at the
hospital but are now home and doing great. Lisa Ferro McCormick
had twin girls last July. Faith and Haley were born a few weeks early
but are both beautiful and healthy. And Gina Doyle recently caught up
with Julie Shutt Richardson, who is living in Chester Springs, PA. By
the time this is published, she will have given birth to twins (due in
August), who will be joining big sister, Caroline, four.
Also in the baby news, Lisa Alvarez-Calderone Cox and family
welcomed Cooper Frances on April 18, 2002 at 1:26pm. Cooper
weighed in at seven pounds, seven ounces and was 21 inches long.
He joins big brother, Oliver. Lisa reports that everyone is doing well.
On April 8, Tara Tracey Taylor welcomed into her family Virginia
("Ginny") Leigh Taylor. Ginny weighed in at seven pounds, eight
ounces and joins big sisters, Brynn and Lauren, and big brother,
Nicholas.
Tom Broderick and his wife, Nancy, also have a new addition. Baby
Madeleine Paige was born on May 1 and was 10 pounds, four ounces
and 21 inches. Madeleine joins big sister, Olivia.
We also received news that Kevin Walsh and his wife, Sheila, welcomed their son, John Kevin, into their family on May 14.
Jeff Baskies e-mailed that he is working away at Lawyers Weekly
with Susan Pawlick. His wife, Nancy, and kids, Jessica (seven) and Jon
(five), are doing well up in Beverly, MA. His family is headed to Florida
for much of the summer so he is planning on being a frequent guest
on Delta airlines. Jeff was in touch with Beth Terry, who has a new job
as administrator ofLowell House at Harvard and was busy working on
the final details for graduation. Beth lives in Belmont, MA. Dean
Andrews also has a new job at Sovereign Bank and is busy coordinating
the fourth annual "Links for Lavs" GolfTournament in memory of our
beloved classmate, Jon Levin. Bryant McBride is in the news with his new
venture in sports marketing. Jeff reported that one of Bryant's clients,
Jason Allison, was in the news some last year, as he held out for a contract, and apparently there will be more of that this year as another
client-Byron Dafoe-might be in the same situation. Sounds like
Bryant is doing a good job.
Speaking of Golf Opens, if you can call it that, Joe and Company
organized the Sixth Annual Crow Open at Sawgrass in Jacksonville, FL.
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Notable
Elizabeth Lake '88 played on the USA Women's Rugby Team at the
Women's World Cup in Barcelona, Spain, in the spring of 2002. Lake, who
plays for the Minnesota Valkyries at home, only started playing Rugby
three years ago. The USA team finished seventh in World Cup competition.

Bob Ugolik, Tom Broderick, Dave Hutchinson, Sean McHugh, and Matt
Bergeron all attended the April get together. A good time was had by
everyone, even Dave, who it is reported spent more time fishing his
balls out of the water than playing on the course.
I also heard through the grapevine that Elizabeth Lake is now on the
U.S.A. women's rugby team. Although she never played rugby in
college, her talent in soccer, basketball, and softball has carried over
and, last heard, she was with the team in Barcelona.
Keep an eye out in the bookstores for Wendy Rawlings' first book,
Come Back Irish, which won a Sandstone Prize in fiction from the
Ohio State University Press. Wendy is currently teaching at the
University of Alabama.
Well, that is all for now. As always, thank you all for staying in touch,
and keep the updates corning!

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $15,058 and 42% participation.
Class Secretary: Juliana Lowry Bezona, 32 Bradford Dr., Windsor,
CT 06095-1921
e-mail: julie@lowry.net
Class Agents: Sean A. Abbott; Elizabeth Bradley; Donna Haghighat
Hey there, '89ers,
Well, this is the season of weddings! Marissa Boyers just married Eric
Bluestein in Philadelphia, PA. They had a lovely outdoor ceremony at
the Morris Arboretum, complete with chuppa and some lively singing.
Also in attendance were Sandy (Burke) and Rick Ewing, Kevin Scallan,
and Liz Loos. (Have I ever mentioned that I went to grade school
through high school with Liz? We were even girl scouts together.)
Roger Wellington is getting married in September on Cape Cod, and
Mike Miller takes the plunge with Lauren Leigh Blaeser on Aug. 10.
Ahhh, sweet romance!
Bob Markee, who is visiting me tomorrow, writes, "Doug Macdonald
bought a new apartment and moved into it last winter. New Year's Eve,
I was at a party with lots ofTrin folk (Mike Vanderbilt, Doug, Roger
Wellington, Seth Lipton, Michelle Israel '91). Dave Ravera wasn't able to
make it, unfortunately.
"Sandy Burke, Rick Ewing, Andres Estrada, and Woody Brooks all
came down to New York in November for a visit, and I had a great
time seeing them all. Sandy and Rick are moving down to Atlanta
soon; Andres and Woody are expecting their second child."
Jon Mills writes, "emily, nathaniel, and rebecca mills were born on
nov. 8, and, while our eyes are pretty much constantly bloodshot from
lack of sleep, it is the most fun we have ever had. my wife, dina, and
myself are also loving living back in the states and find chapel hill to be
a super place to live and start raising a family. please excuse the lack of
capital letters, i'm not trying to be techie cool or e.. e. cummings, it's just
tough to use the shift key with a baby in one arm." (I just had to
include that last part-it tickled my funny bone!)

So
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Mia (Michelizza) Zaccardelli writes, "Well, we moved to Glastonbury,
CT, about a year and a half ago. We love it. I've been on child-rearing
leave from my teaching job in South Windsor since my daughter,
Michela Carla, was born on April 22, 2001. She's nine months old now
and quite a pip. My son, Lorenzo, is now three and one-half, and keeps
us busy with preschool and other activities. I'm enjoying the whole
Mom thing.
"My old roomies and their families came to visit and stay over with
us for the holidays: Michelle (Morrissey) Kim and her husband, John,
with kids, James (three) and Jordan (one); Nancy (Cote) Sullivan with
her husband, Bill, and their son, Liam (one); and Marianne (Carlstrom)
Sullivan with her husband, Michael and kids, Patrick (five) and Erin
(three). Michelle and John are in the process of moving to Madison,
CT, from NYC, and Michelle is home with her kids. Nancy is back
to work, and Bill takes care of Liam while also taking classes at Camp
Trin Trin. Marianne and Michael live in Houston, TX. Marianne stays
home with her kids, too."
Chuck Bunnell notes, "I have never written regarding the folks I am
in touch with, but there is no time like the present. I worked for the
U.S. Senate for a number of years after graduating, spending time in
Europe working for John Hume (Nobel Peace prize), and here in
Connecticut with Senator C hris Dodd. I now work as the deputy chief
of staff for the Mohegan Tribe owners of Mohegan Sun, a large casino
resort. I am happily married with three terrific stepchildren. Eva and I
recently realized that our own baby was going to be four.
"I keep in touch with Sean McHugh '88 and Dean Andrews '88, who
are both in Connecticut and doing well. Adam Rochlin and his wife,
Amy, are now back in the state with their children, living in Fairfield
County. Adam is with GE Capital, in charge of a team working on
a new venture. I still speak with Dan Prochniak and Bill Brooks, both of
whom are married and have kids. Dan married Laura Von Seldenek '88.
They are both in the stock market, as is David Barcomb. Bill and Dave
live in Massachusetts, and Dan is in California. Probably a good idea to
keep them as far apart as possible. Neil Bisson, once a conservative
Republican, is finding love and happiness in the deserts of Arizona, last
I heard. I just heard from Michael Vitale, who now has about 15
advanced degrees, including an MD, and he is back in the East teaching and being a surgeon.
Julie (Gomes) Russitano says, "I've been married for six years to Jeff
Russitano, who is financial analysis manager at ESPN in Bristol, CT.
We have two great kids-three-year-old son,Jeffiey, and one-year-old
daughter, Gabrielle. We currently live in Cheshire, CT. I am currently
an adjunct art professor at Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT. I love
teaching art, and the part-time hours are ideal, so I can concentrate
much of my time on my kids."

John T. Pendleton '89, an attorney at Gottesman
& Hollis in Nashua, New Hampshire, has received
the 2002 Robert E. Kirby Award, which is awarded
annually by the New Hampshire Bar Association
to an attorney 35 years old or younger who
"demonstrates the traits of civility, courtesy,
perspective, and excellent advocacy." The association noted that Pendleton has "distinguished
himself as a tough advocate with a good-natured
style who invests exceptional effort on behalf of
his clients."

David A. Barcomb writes, "I am living in Norwell, MA, with my
wife, Margaret, and three kids. I am a senior vice president at Salomon
Smith Barney in Boston. I chat occasionally with Beau Damon, who
works for Microsoft, and Bill Brooks, who lives on Cape Cod with his
wife, Sue, and their three kids."
Mike Miller says, "Gillian Caulfield, now Gillian Buckley, is doing very
well for herself and still living in the Boston area. We see each other
whenever we can, and she is keeping herself busy with a number of
exciting things that she can fill you in on.
"Craig Rasmussen '88 is in the process of selling his home in New
Hampshire and moving back to the Boston area. He is busy getting
promoted and handling more and more of the development projects
for his company. He is training again, this time in jujitsu.
"Another note on Razz, he is going to be the best man in an
upcoming wedding ... mine. I was engaged in early December to an
amazingly remarkable woman, and we plan to marry on Aug. 10 in
North Andover, MA, where she is from. Interestingly, I was introduced
to her by Mike Solomita '87, and she is also very good friends with Dave
Murray '88.
"Saw Dave Valzania and his new wife, Laura, along with a number
of other Sigma Nus at a bachelor party golf outing in Connecticut last
weekend. John Suchecki '86, Rodney Moore '89, Mike Solomita, Dave
McClusky '87 , and Dave Scranton '87 also joined in for the fun . T he golf
was poor but the Trinity stories were abundant and all remembered, if
not embellished a bit. Jeanine Suchecki '86 had to tolerate us all weekend."
Andrew Estrada writes, "Woody gave birth to little Sam on May 10
at 9:30 a.m. Although she's eight pounds, one ounce, she. seems tiny
compared to Alex, who's now close to three years old, even though he
was smaller at his birth. Everyone is fine. Alex met his little sister today
and seemed quite excited to have a sibling. Let's hope his enthusiasm
lasts!"
John Emery notes, " I am living in Dedham MA with my wife
Barbara, and our 18-month- old son. Jim Beake~, his 'wife, Anna, and
son, Spencer, live less than a mile away, and Ian '88 and Isabelle Loring
'87 live right down the street. Still stay in good touch with Gavin
Freytag, who is living in Columbus, OH, with his wife, Maggie.They
are expecting their first child in August.
Edie Silver Walker says, "In August, I climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro,
explored safari parks, then hung out in exotic Zanzibar. We ascended
Kili on the Machame route, and I felt totally fine at the 19,341'
summit, even not taking altitude sickness prevention pills! I LOVED
Tanzania and hope to visit West Africa next, which Breaux likes most
after motorcycling down the coast many years ago. We went together
to Argentina in November to play in Buenos Aires, hiked and boated
at massive Iguazu Falls up near Brazil/Paraguay frontier land, then
drove south through Patagonia along the Chilean border, fishing and
enjoying steak, wine, and staggering beauty along the way. In February,
I went to India as an honorary sister in a friend's wedding to a
Kashmiri, a stunning nine-day party based out of Delhi, then traveled
with new friends /solo for three weeks. Among other amazing
locations, I hit Varanasi, the holiest pilgrimage city, on its most intense
religious holiday, beginning with a pre-sunrise rowboat ride on the
sacred river Ganges."
As always, please feel to write, e-mail, or call if you have anything
that you'd like to have included in the next Notes.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $13,577 and 45% participation.
Class Secretary: Sara Moorin Lang, 5616 Glen Forest Dr.,
Charlotte, NC 28226-8138
e-mail: saralang@carolina.rr.com
Class Agents: Suzanne E. Carroll; Alexis Brashich Morledge
Greetings, classmates! As always, I want to thank all of the people
who contributed to this column. Those of you who volunteered information really make the article more interesting for everyone. So, thank
you. For all of you who are reading this and don't see your name or
the names of people about whom you wonder, please drop me or the
alumni office a line. By now it should be apparent that no news is too
large or too small for the Reporter.
It also isn't too soon to consider taking over the secretary job. I've
been at it for quite a few years, and I am willing to share the pleasures
of knowing all the news first! If you want to read about your classmates
before the R eporter arrives at your doorstep ... check it out online.
Here's how .. .
wwwI trincoll.edu/ news/ pub _college/ class_notes using the name
"alumni" and the password " 1823trin."
I went to the wedding of Cindy Woosnam and Steve Ketchum on
June 15 in Philadelphia. It was so much fun and I haven't seen a
happier bride in a long time. It was great to see so many Trinity
people! Martha Willoughby was maid of honor. Liz Silva Roberts, Virginia
Gimbel Mclucas, Dorian Shaw Forshner, and Lisa Freeman Conner (who is
a graphic designer in Denver) were all bridesmaids . Gail Feinberg
Brussel was also supposed to be a bridesmaid, but a family emergency
came up and Gail couldn't attend. Other guests included Julia Power
Burns, Julie Virdone, Chris Finch '92, Michael Petrucelli, Levi Richardson
(who has moved to Providence, RI, with his wife, Kate), Pam Hickory
Esterson (due with baby boy number two in early October) , James
Loutit '91, Peter St. Phillip, and his fiance (who plan a May 2003 wedding in St. Louis, MO) , Richard Coleman and his fiance, and Sallie Judd
Abelow. The Ketchums went to Australia for their honeymoon.
While I was in Philadelphia, Sharon Simkiss Merhige joined me for
lunch. She is doing well. I saw pictures of both Peter and Will.They are
very cute.
Dorian Shaw Forshner and her husband, C hris, welcomed a baby
girl to their family on Feb. 10, 2002. Sources tell me that Charlotte
Alexandra is an exact replica of C hris.
On May 11, Shannon O'Brien Erdmann went to Julia Power's wedding
to David Burns. Shannon writes, "It was a gorgeous day. I saw many
fellow Bantams: Mimi Keller Drake and Tom Drake '89 (didn't get to
spend NEARLY as much time as I would have liked with them, but
saw pictures of their adorable little guys, Will and Tyler), Peyton Tansill
'91 (she looks great and seems to be having a ball in NYC), and Cindy
Woosnam." Other guests at the Riverdale, NY, (Wave Hill House and
Gardens) wedding were Kristin Bergman (and her husband, Mike
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Dougherty); Stephanie Ritz; Jennifer (Osborne) Prescott and her husband, C hris; Allison Dubin '91 and her husband, Christopher Tracy;
Melanie Power Mclaughlin '91 and her husband, Mike, (their daughter,
CeCe was a flower girl); and Olivia (Bingham) and Scott English. The
Burnses honeymooned in Umbria and Tuscany.
Shannon keeps in touch with several other Bantams. She says, " I ·
work very closely with Barbara, wife of John Emery '89 , (and she's one
of my best pals)-they are expecting number two in November, (number one is adorable little Ian, who will be just over two when his new
sibling arrives). Saw Erin Clarke Gorden '88 a couple of weeks ago-she
has twins, Claire and Tom, born in December '01-who are so sweet!
(Tom's a bruiser.) She looks fantastic and seems to be handing doublemotherhood beautifully... totally my idol! "
Liz Silva married D ave Roberts on June 1, 2002 in Nantucket.
Trinity was well represented at the big event. John Dalsheim '87, Katie
Tozer Roddy , Dorian Shaw Forshner, Cindy Woosnam, Martha
Willoughby, Nancy Nereo, Mark lemert '89, Michael Petrucelli, Levi
Richardson, James Loutit '91, Valerie Miller Candon, Katri Sampson,
Virginia Gimbel Mclucas , Gail Feinburg Brussel, Neil '91 and Amy Staley
Patel '92 , and Chris larsin '87 all attended. According to several sources,
the wedding was very fun! T he view from the reception spot was
really remarkable, especially when the sun set. Dave's family minister
flew in from home and he was great. The food was excellent, and the
bride looked like Grace Kelly. Liz and Dave went to Hawaii for their
hon eymoon.
Chris Misa Thorogood checked in ... "Phil and I are living in Atlanta,
after moving from H artford in M ay 2001 with our little guy, Sam , who
was born in H artford Hospital on March 1! This past spring, Phil was
transferred down here through the merger between lNG and Aetna,
and he's working for lNG Insurance doing M&A deals in Latin
America and therefore travels quite a bit .. . I've finally been able to do
some business traveling with him to Mexico City and Argentina (with
Sam, of course). I also stay busy by teaching children swimming lessons
at the local YMCA and tutoring ekmentary kids. I'm also doing
alumni interviews of potential Trinity students from the Atlanta areaabsolutely amazing candidates!" C hris is expecting baby number two
in the fall.
Mimi Keller Drake and her husband, Tom '89, are happy to
announce the birth of their second son, Tyler, in June 2001. Tom is in
his fourth year of a five-year residency in pediatric rehabilitative medrcrne.
Wendy Dunn and her husband, M ark Tramontozzi, have a new
family member! Her name is Amy D unn Tramontozzi, and she arrived
on May 13, weighing in at eight pounds, eight ounces. Mark took a
month off, and Wendy will be home for the whole summer.
Connor James Mawn joined big brother, Ian, this spring. Christine
DiStefano Mawn and her husband, Jamie, are the proud parents.
Pete Schaefer '89 and his wife, Kathleen, welcomed Hannah
Margaret into the world at the beginning of the year. Hannah j oins big
sister, Grace, and brothers, PJ and Charlie.
Ron Goodman is a married man as of June 1, 2002. Alums in attendance were Andy Steinberg, Gina Tarallo Ribaudo, Kristen C~mmings
Palmer, AJ Kohlhepp, Steve Coyle, and Jean Hamano Coyle '89.
After about 10 years out West, Bill Macartney is glad to be back on
the East Coast. He's engaged to be married. Melanie is from Maryland,
but they met in San Francisco, CA, and now live in C linton , NY
The wedding is set to take place on Oct. 12, 2002 in Clinton.
David Lowey is back in Chicago withY &R and was the creative for
the NASCAR account.
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Bennett Notman has started up a long short equity hedge fund based
in Richmond with two other partners from First Union.
Dan Goldman is starting up a global macro hedge fund (I expect to
be in investment operations in Q2 2002).
Michael Poe is living in Cape Town, South Africa, and working for
British American Tobacco.
Ann luke Gazin and her family are moving to Baltimore. After three
great years in Charlotte, NC, Eric got a great offer from a fantastic law
firm (Ober Kaler), and so they are heading north.
Kelly Nash Quinn and family are back in Boston. She writes, "I just
had baby number two. Megan was born in April and joins her sister,
Elizabeth, who is now three. I saw laura Cooper Page last week. She had
her first baby, Ellie, in April, so Megan and Ellie will be playmates. I also
recently talked to Marney Faesy Hupper, who has moved her family and
is now living and working at Groton School. She is the director of
alumni relations. Finally, I'm expecting to see a lot of Sarah Crissman
Hollington this sununer. She is corning this weekend w ith her two boys,
Charlie and John, and then we will see them again when we go out to
visit my family in Cleveland."
laura Carter Welke was kind enough to respond to my plea for inform ation. She writes, ''I'm still in northern Virginia (have been for the
last 12 years) . My husband, Steve, and I will celebrate 10 years of
marriage this fall. We are blessed to have three great kids: Becca is
almost eight, Cameron is six, and Megan is three and one-half. I am
fortunate to be at home with the kids, and I hope I don't ever have
to go back to the office environment! I am extremely active in the
public school here, and will be heading up the PTA next year. I have
a passion for developing strong character traits in children and am also
working on getting a good program going in our local schools. Many
people wonder what an at-home mom does all day, and I must confess
I wonder sometimes, too! All I can say is my life is very full AND
fulfilling."
I was also happy to hear from one of my favorite ex-pats, Val Miller
Candon . Little girl, Romy (who was six m onths in June), joins big
brother, Luca, who is almost three.Valloves London, "land of politeness
(a big change after five years in Paris). Luca goes to school in Notting
H ill, a stone's throw from w here Enrico Brosio '92 lives with his lovely
wife, Gwendolyne. She is French, gorgeous, super nice, and the
women's- wear designer for Burberry's. We hang out quite a lot together into the late hours. Through Enrico, I have seen Jamie Bridges '92,
who also has a lovely wife.
"I am still obviously very close with Vanessa Destaing Engel '89, who
lives in Paris with husband, Ilan, son, Mattias (six), and daughter,
Salome (three). She is moving to Geneva in June to continue working
in finance. She's doing really well in her job.
"I'll spend August in the States visiting friends and family on the
East Coast. I'm not working for the moment, as I am really enjoying
taking care of the children. Even though it's exhausting, we're having a
lot of fun together."
Another person who was gracious enough to answer my plea for
information is Virginia Bledsoe Mattox. She writes, "I live in the small
town of Murphy, NC, at the edge of the Smoky Mountains with
my husband, Phil. We have been married for six years and are slowly
refurbishing the house he grew up in. The town is a lot like Mayberry,
but there's more than one barbershop and our sheriff carries a gun.
Phil and I both left work at the John C. Campbell Folk School to see
the world, but soon found ourselves involved in various things that
keep us closer to home than we had planned. I work with a community theater, mostly as an actor, but this year I'm president of our group,

looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
. which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In orderto register, go
to www.trincoll.edufpub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the
·. community.·To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
· number printed above your name .on the address label on this magazine.
the Licklog Players (don't ask). Sarah Reed Carter lives a couple of hours
away in Brevard, NC, with her husband, Jeff, and is a first grade teacher.
We manage to see Heather Stewart every year or two. She's running a
literacy program in San Diego and seems to be coping pretty well with
the southern California weather. Paul Nanian stopped by to visit on his
most recent through- hike on the Appalachian Trail, carrying only a nail
file, a rubber band, and some kleenex. Beth Capaldi sends postcards from
places where she's supposedly working, but I'm suspicious-do they
have palm trees at Bucknell? I would love to know what's up with all
the people I never read about in the Reporter."
Alec Schall is living in New York City. He married Laura Daley in
February in New Zealand. Trinity grads Andrew Newcomb '91 and Alan
Schiffman '81 were at the wedding on the beach. Matt Welton, Terry
McNamara, Jason Hicks, and Andy Newcomb '91 attended a wedding celebration party back in Laura's home state ofVirginia.
Tim Birnschein is another person who responded to my e-mail
request. "My goodness, so much has happened in the last 12 years! I'm
living in Los Angeles. I've been here since graduation. I have been
flirting with acting over the years-a few plays and student films , and
some film extra work. I was banking for a few years-hated it. Then
worked for a few years at an environmental marketing firm, then at
Premiere TV, an entertainment publicity and production company in
Santa Monica, CA. Now I'm waiting tables at The Lobster, overlooking the Pacific Ocean in Santa Monica. I actually love it. I've been there
two years. I have to say I wait on more celebrities than I work with
when I'm acting!
"One of my good friends is John Cockrell '91. We knew each other
in college, but were not close friends then. We reunited about four
years ago at The Nields concert and speak regularly, since we're both
huge Red Sox fans. In fact, next weekend we'll be going to see the Sox
play their first ever series at Dodger's stadium! A couple of weeks ago,
I met John in Alisa Viejo at the home of his sister, Stephanie Cockrell
lyon '88, and her husband, Barry Lyon, for a barbecue and to watch the
Sox-Yankees game on TV
"I have a three-year-old son (born May 7, 1999) named Greyson
Spenser Griffey! He is my pride and joy. SO cute and smart and
happy-! sound like a parent, don't I? He lives in Waltham, MA, with
his mother, who is from Massachusetts. He was born in San
Francisco-and I was there for the birth. Amazing. About four months
later, they moved back to Boston to save some money, and be closer to
her family. My mom and stepdad live on Cape Cod, so they see
Greyson once a month or so. I travel to Boston four times a year or so
to see him. It's really working out well now. My job affords the flexibility to travel.
"The other Trinity folk I see regularly are Mo lotman '91 (actually
he transferred to Michigan State), Jamie (Murphy) Weisberg '93 (in
NYC), and Chris Andersson (also in NYC and big into the gay theater
scene there-and helping to run the Trinity-La MaMa performing arts
program)."
Teresa Scalzo Miranda also sent in some information. "In October,
I moved to Arlington, VA, with my husband, Bob. I'm still new to the
area, so if there are any Trinity alums in the DC area, I would love to

hear from them! Previously, I was an assistant district attorney in
Northampton County, PA. When I moved to Virginia, I became the
policy attorney for the National District Attorneys Association. Due to
9/11, most of my work was focused on the local prosecutor's role in
the battle against terrorism. Recently, I was promoted to the position
of senior attorney in the American Prosecutors Research Institute (the
training and technical assistance branch of the National District
Attorneys Association). I am in the Violence Against Women Program.
Basically, I will be traveling the country teaching prosecutors and
police officers how to handle cases involving violence against women,
including rape, domestic violence, and stalking. I am very excited about
my new position as this was my focus when I was an assistant district
attorney.
"Recently, Jennifer Schultz, lisa Tomlinson, and Paula Cinti '92
visited me. They are all doing very well! Jen Schultz is senior marketing manager at iVillage Parenting Network. She is living in Upper
Nyack, NY She's also engaged. The wedding is planned for some time
next year. Lisa is still in New York but doing lots of traveling across the
globe. Paula is an ER doctor in Hartford and will be getting married
in October (which should be lots of fun!). At Christmas, I saw Susan
Monaco in NYC. She is living in London and working on documentary films. Everyone is doing very well."
Greg Johnson is still working on behalf of the boys at AD. "Now that
AD was shut down by the College, I have been working tirelessly on a
new plan to address getting back on campus. Jim Murphy has been
actively involved, as well. We will be meeting with President Hersh this
summer to discuss our strategy in the coming year. I am confident that
AD will be back on campus in 2003." Thanks to Greg for spreading
my e-mail request to a whole crop of other people (see below).
Dave Wells checked in, too. "All is well in STL-moved out here
with wife, Anne, in 1998. Baby born in December 2000-Lila. Life is
good." He is organizing a guys' weekend in Hilton Head. I hope to
have the publishable details in an upcoming issue.
Great to hear from Andy Katz. He writes, "I just received my MBA
from Vanderbilt (Owen) and am off on an eight-week trip through
Southeast Asia-Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, etc. When I
return, I will be working in marketing for Pepsi in Purchase, NY, and
living in NYC. In other news, Scott Goldsmith is getting married in
December of this year and is living in NYC (where else) ..."
I also got an update from Pete Denious. "Katie Everitt Denious '91 and
I are enjoying our kids (Eliza, three, and Peter, one). We're living in
Wilton, CT, and I'm working in Stamford at an investment firm called
FLAG Venture Management."
Many thanks, again, to all of you who sent me information. The
column is fun to read when it encompasses the whole Class, so please
keep the information coming! If you aren't in this issue ... think about
what is new (or not so new) in your life and drop me a line. Thanks.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $28,675 and 41% participation.
Class Secretary: Heather Watkins, 2895 Kalakaua Ave. #303,
Honolulu, HI 96815
e-mail: heather.watkins@us.pwcglobal.com
Class Agents: William D. Brick; Robin Halpern Cavanaugh; Russell
G. Kauff; Peyton E. Tansill
G'day. I am writing these notes on a plane from Australia, where I
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have just spent a wonderful 10-day vacation in Sydney and Tasmania.
The trip was amazing, and I got to visit with John Gregory, who lives
in a beach community-a ferry ride from downtown Sydney with his
wife. Lynda, and two boys, Nicholas (10 weeks!) and Jack (two). H e was
nice enough to let us visit on Father's Day. Seeing John handle his kids
with the same tenderness as he once held a beer pong paddle was quite
a treat! As you can see from his submissi on below, he and Lynda have
a great life in an amazing country. O n John's suggestion, I read Bryson's
book on Australia (my copy was called Down Under) on the plane ride
home, and it was a great mix of funny stories and historical information. I now feel compelled to return and explore the country more!
Otherwise, everything in Hawaii is great. I am in my three-month
countdown to my retu,rn to the mainland and civilization, so I am
trying to make the most of my time here. I am playing in a tennis
league and have spoken to, but not seen (very elusive young man),
Prescott Stewart '93 , who moved here recently with his wife to work
for University of Hawaii's president Evan Do belle, the former president
of Trinity. Also, it was great to see another Trinity classmate, Jay
Williamson '89 , on TV have another great finish in Virginia's Kemper
Insurance Golf tournament!
And from the rest of the Class ...
John Gregory: "Lynda and I welcomed the birth of our second boy,
Nicholas Wyatt Gregory, on April 9, 2002; all are well and enj oying no
sleep. We are in the process of becoming permanent residents of
Australia, w hich would allow us to become citizens after a couple of
years but still maintain our U.S. citizenship. Our adopted home has
provided us with a safe, warm, friendly, adventurous, clean, and healthy
environment to raise a family .. ... just wish it wasn't so far away. If
you get a chance, read In a Sunburned Country by Bill Bryson; he truly
captures the essence of what makes Australia an interesting place. I
hope that more people take the opportunity to come visit, as we would
love to share this experience. Cheers."
Rick Stockton: "Your request for information coincides perfectly
with a wedding that captured many Bantams at their finest, and r::otso-finest hours. Scott Leddy '92 was married in Mystic, CT, on June 1
to Michele Bourgoin. That would be a 'finest hour.' The long distance
award goes to John Gregory, w ho made it up from Sydney to perform
his duties as an usher and late night reveler. Rick Campbell was burning
up the dance floor with his patented salsa two-step lambada into a
triple lindy, and Kate Stearns Symonds made a rock star appearance
by sending her honorary Trinity graduate husband, Toby, a day early
before corning in from San Francisco midday Saturday and up and out
to JFK before som e went to bed early Sunday morning. Other '91ers
joining us in Mystic included Geoff Cragin, Brooke Rorer Brown,
Courtney Geelan, who has upcoming nuptials in June, and Joanne Fredell
Bagan . The Class of '92 was also greatly represented, although I will
leave that for their Class Notes scribe to cover. One of the many
highlights of the reception came w hen Scott's new wife, Michele,
lined up to have her Dartmouth picture taken with her former
classmates. T hey were serenaded by the Trinity crowd with a deafening
version of "Safety School" as the sun went down behind them on a
beautiful afternoon on the water. And so once again, the libations
offered at this gathering were not successful at tempering the good old
Bantam spirit ... ."
Bill Brick completed a 100-mile ultra marathon in May. Assisting
Bill in his run was Charlie Crissman, whose main duties were to rub
Bill's feet and to shoo flies at the rest stops. Charlie writes that one day
he hopes to join Bill on one of his shorter races, maybe a 20-30 rniler.
Brian Schulz and his wife, Mate, welcomed their first child,
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ed an investment bank called The
Bank Street Group LLC, which specializes in delivering merger, acquisition ,
and financial advisory services to
small and medium-sized companies.
Chris Loutit '00 (L.) is a financial
analyst with the firm.

Elizabeth, to the world on Jan. 5, 2002. She weighed in at seven pounds,
14 ounces. Mom, dad, and daughter are all doing well.
Keith Ryan and his wife (Kate Ryan, Middlebury 1991) have moved
back to H artford with their two-year-old triplets, Conor, Amelia, and
Jack. "I transferred with my current agency from Boise, ID. I am
a special agent for the Office of Inspector General in the Department
of H ealth and Human Services. I am also a Lieutenant in the Coast
Guard R eserve and expect to spend part of the next year on active
duty.''
Jorge Rodriguez is "still in New York and lovin' it, despite the fact that
so many of our classmates have .moved on to the 'burbs. I traveled
around the state of Guerrero in Mexico recently during the holidays.
Otherwise, I've been busy with wedding plans in anticipation of my
April 27 date. Recently attended a TCCNY reception at the Union
League Club w here we met the school's new president. Other
classmates in attendance: Molly Whelahan, Jen Tesoro, Kim Marth-all
married, sporting their husband's last names, and doing well. Afterwards,
I grabbed dinner with Jim Dormer, Richard Coleman, and John Ulrich (all
from the Class of 1990) . Other people I had recent
contact with: Kelley Campbell and Eric Taubenheim-recently moved to
the Philly area from Connecticut; they are expecting their firstborn
anytime now. Tom Williams and Katy recently had a baby boy. Pat Lee is
getting married in Korea in March. I played tennis with James Loutit
'00 the other day. He's still working on a start- up but living the life in
his bachelor pad in Manhattan. I attended Doug Butler's wedding outside Chicago and saw Scott Zoltowlski, Pete and Margie Cram , Craig
Hyland, Linda Ivey, Jim Dormer '90, and John Ulrich .Also, I saw many of
the guys during Reunion in June, but that is old news now. .."
Beth Clifford Coan '90: "Hi! Just wanted to let the Trinity community know that Tim and I had a little girl, Rachel Grace Coan, on M ay
11, 200 l-our first baby. T his past fall was the first time since I was
five that I didn't go back to school! I'm loving every minute. We have
heard that Dylan and Missy Remley are expecting in M ay 2002. We
also regularly see Jen and Tom Schaefer '90 and their two children, Julia
(three) and Cameron (18 months.) In fact, we were together at Trinity
for Homecoming with Todd Levine '90, his wife Kirsten, and their two
girls, and Eric Grant '89 and his family, including sister Nicole '92 and her
husband. Jen and I sang some songs with the Kappa pledges and felt
really old. While there, we saw Terry McNamara '90 , who is getting married."
Joanne Fredell reports that NYC "is hanging tough. Courtney Geelan
has moved back East from San Francisco and is getting married this
summ er. Dave (Bagan) and I are doing well. We got married last
October and I HAVE to send in our Trinity wedding photo." Yes,
Joanne-get on it and thanks for your call. I fmally sent in my pledge
money for Trinity!
·
Sally (Hurtig) Taylor and her husband, Nick, celebrated the birth of

their first child, Oliver, on Nov. 3, 2001, at 9:59 p.m. He was eight
pounds, seven ounces, and 20 inches long. "Son and husband now share
the same birthday, and mine is two days before. It will be one big birthday week in our house."
Lawrence Kolin was recently awarded the 2002 Legal Aid Public
Service Award by the Young Lawyers Division of the Florida Bar at a
ceremony before the Florida Supreme Court in Tallahassee for his pro
bono work as a ·Guardian ad Litem on cases involving dependent
children. Lawrence practices civil trial law with Alvarez, Sambol,
Winthrop & Madson, PA. in Orlando. He has been volunteering at the
Juvenile Justice Center there since 1995. He received a prior award for
his work with children from the Orange County Bar Association in
1997. He heard from Pat Lee, who is still living in South Korea: "I got
married on March 29 in Seoul to Haeyeon Kim. Folks came out,
sister came out .. .it was good. We honeymooned in the Maldives.
Things have been nice in Korea with the World Cup here. The city
looks clean."
Anita Joshi has been living in Indiana, running "my own private
pediatric practice. I have been married for nine years and now have
two children: a son named Niki and a daughter named Nina, who is
now three months old."
Ren and Gretchen Whiting have a little one on the way. Expected
late July/early August. "Last November, we moved out of our condo in
Boston and moved to Marblehead, MA."
Missy and Dylan Remley (well Missy did all the work, actually) had
a baby boy, Matter Santiago Remley on May 1, seven pounds, nine
ounces, 21 inches. Matter (pronounced Motter) is Dylan's mother's
maiden name and Santiago is Missy's mother's maiden name-pretty
nifty huh. "He is definitely Dylan's child, measuring and weighing in
the 75th percentile and with blonde hair, green eyes (did you ever
imagine I would have a child with blonde hair and light eyes). I figure
this is my meal ticket-all I have to do is start him playing basketball
ASAP and we can retire before we're 40."
Rick Campbell is still living in Philly with his wife,Jamea. "We are
expecting our first child on June 30. Darin is still living with his wife,
Wendy, in center-city Philly. Rick and wife, Betsy, live in Summit, NJ,
with their two kids, Curren and Trip. Rob and wife, Cornelia, live in
West Chester, NY, with their two kids . Stouffer and wife, Carrie live in
Marblehead, MA and are expecting their first in early July."
Ashleigh Zachar is still working for Elizabeth Arden and living in
Miami. "Don't get to see much Trinity folk except for Laura Demko
whom I catch up with when I get a business trip scheduled to Rhode
Island. She looks great and is teaching, which she loves. If anyone makes
it down to SOBE, let me know. I would love to see some old friends! "
Maria and David Ferris are expecting a son in late July. Nicolette is
about to turn three.
Laura Semler reports that "life in Madrid is excellent. The boys,
Gaines (five) and Alexander (four) , are learning Spanish and loving the
European experience. We hope to have some visitors next year; fall is
an amazing time here."
Carey Halsted MacArthur writes, "My husband, Rob, and I became
parents on Jan. 10! We had a big (over nine pounds) and beautiful boy,
named Charlie. (His full name is Charles Reid MacArthur.) He's
almost fiv~ months now (though surely will be much older by the time
this is published) and is so much fun!Very happy and alert ... and smiles
at everyone! I had been teaching second grade in Darien, CT, and have
taken the second half of the year off. I'll continue my leave of absence
next year and play it by ear after that. Ann (Newman) Selvitelli will surely share her news personally, but, in case she doesn't, she and her hus-
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band, Dave, also had a little boy. Nicholas David was born on May 3."
Dave Payne '92: "I've moved to Boulder and am working on my
Ph.D. in management at the Leeds School of Business at CU-Boulder,
focusing on strategy and entrepreneurship for business sustainability.
Enjoying the Boulder lifestyle and community immensely, and looking
forward to the next three or four years here. In the meantime, this summer will be spent aboard Tempus Fugit, sailing along the New England
coast and visiting friends along the way."
Tracy Goodridge: "Chris and I have moved from Philadelphia to
Durham, NC. Chris will be attending UNC-Chapel Hill for his MBA,
and I have transferred within GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals to the
headquarters in Research Triangle Park. And we have just a few weeks
left before our first child arrives in mid-July! Finally, we are thrilled to
be back in the Southeast and closer to other Trinity alums, including
Eric Estes and Jon and Eve Knapp.
Kelley (Campbell) Taubenheim: "Eric's job brought us down to
Philadelphia last fall. We are living in Bryn Mawr, and our baby boy,
Nicholas, was born in February. We really like living here, and the
little guy is the greatest.
Hank Adamczyk: "Just tho~ght I'd let you know that our son,
Nathaniel Thomas Adamczyk, was born on Jan. 29, 2002. My wife (Iris
Melendez) and I are doing well in Wynnewood, PA, and enjoying our
new role as parents!" Congrats.
Brook McWhirter: "I just got a promotion at work-Chicago
Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier-my new title is manager of corporate relations and special programs. I am looking forward to summer
in Chicago-it is so beautiful here! Mary Magauran is getting married
this weekend in Kennebunkport, and I am very excited to spend some
time with Molly and Jen this weekend, as well. I am heading back to
Kansas City for the Fourth of July and then up north to Harbor
Springs for a week with my brother and sister-in-law and my niece,
Lily. Take care and have a great summer!"
The alumni office notes that an article appeared in the April 19
edition of the New Haven Register titled, "Nields sisters leave band
behind, return to Elm City." It describes the reconfiguration ofThe
Nields, the musical group which now consists of Nerissa and Katryna.
Mahalo to everyone who contributed to this edition! Hope to see
you all soon.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $27,914 and 45% participation.
Class Secretary: Erin Kelly Galvin, 135 E. 50th St., Apt. 3F, New
York, NY 10022- 7514
e-mail: ekgalvin@legal-aid.org

Clambake dinner on the quad: $25
T-shirt from campus bookstore: $17
Reunion hotel room at the Goodwin: $139
Singing Irish folk songs at late-night in your old dorm:
Priceless
Well, it took me a while, but I am finally able to write this report
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after a lengthy recovery period following our big Tenth Reunion. It
was so wonderful to be back at our alma mater: hanging out on the
quad, catching up with old classmates, dancing on the Cave patio,
getting a late-night noise complaint from Campus Security.... my, how
we regress! I can't print all the details-my poor memory and good
taste prevent it-but read on for a general overview of the Reunion
2002 festivities.
Although not as many '92ers showed up this time as did for our
Fifth Reunion, there were plenty of familiar faces, and everyone who
attended appeared to be having a great time. There seemed to be more
spouses in attendance, more babies and little ones, and even ·a few dogs
'
visiting the campus.
Our esteemed President, Malcolm Maclean , was present, of course,
but we had to settle for pictures of his little boy, Mac, who is (I think)
about one and one-half. Malcolm and his family live in Darien, and
Malcolm is a founder and partner of Mercury Partners, LLC.
Ian Findlay did not have any pictures ofhis two children-he's too
high-tech for such antiquated notions, and only does digital-so we
had to take his word for it that William (two years) and Caroline (six
months) are adorable. I'm sure he's not biased at all! Ian and his wife,
Lynn (whom you may have met at our Fifth Reunion), live outside of
Boston. It was great to catch up with him.
Alisa Coren Norris and husband, Toby Norris '91, came up from
Manhattan, along with their adorable baby boy. They live on the Upper
West Side and seem to love life in NYC.
It was nice to see Brian Claussen, whom I used to run into now and
then when I was at UConn Law and he was a UConn med student.
He was accompanied by his wife, Carolyn, and their beautiful baby girl.
Brian and Carolyn both practice family medicine in Manchester, NH.
Mary Jo and Tito Vasquez brought their beagle, Lucy, to the festivities, all the way from Pennsylvania. Tito is in his surgery residency, and
Mary Jo is finishing up her dissertation.
I saw Jay Villeneuve, if only from a distance, along with his wife,
Kiernan, and adorable, not-yet-one-year-;-old daughter, Mia. According
to the update Jay sent in, he is currently living in Newtown, CT, and
works at Pepsi Bottling Group.
Kathy (Kimball) Kadziolka brought her little boy, Kyle (not quite
two), to the quad Friday evening, along with her husband, Russ. Kathy
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remains withAccenture (formerly Arthur Andersen), and she and R uss
are still living in Farmington but are having a new home built and
hope to be all moved in before summer's end.
Speaking of new houses, I was privileged enough to get the grand
tour of Paula (inti's new home in Hamden, CT, while on my way to
Reunion. Paula and her fiance, Kyle Stone, moved into the beautiful
Cape in late May and are having fun getting settled in. Paula and I
made one more stop on the way to campus- at Bradley International
where we picked up Betsy Stallings Welp (in from Dallas), Suzan ne
Braniecki, College Exchange '92 (up from Miami), and Karen Isgur
(who came from her home in Atlanta) . Fortunately, they all arrived
about the same time and we were able to make it to the quad for the
clambake. Betsy left her little ones back at the ranch; Meghan (age three
and one-half) and Jack Qust one) keep her very busy at home. Bets is
also a dedicated volunteer with Dallas CASA (Court Appointed Special
Advocates), the Junior League, and is on the board of Dallas for
Children Associates. Betsy's husband, Corey, was able to fly in later that
night and join up with us. It was so nice that they could make the trip!
Karen Isgur continues her position with Coca-Cola in brand management, and is active in the Atlanta Lawn and Tennis Association, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae activities. Karen especially enjoyed
Reunion as a guest, rather than a member of the alumni relations office
(as she was for our Fifth)! Suzanne is finishing up her dissertation for
her Ph.D. in clinical psych at a children's hospital in Miami. We were
glad she could take a break and join us for Reunion! We all met up
with Jo Marie (Rucci) Mielauskas and her husband, Nick, at the
clambake. Jo and Nick live in Glastonbury; she continues her work at
Stanley in New Britain, while Nick is a member of the police force.
Their German shepherd, Rocco, unfortunately, could not attend
Reunion. We also found Ann Reutter Miller, who had arrived by car
earlier, up from New Jersey. It was her first time away from her baby
girl, Carder, who was born in January!
Others who came from afar included the affianced Betsy Ludwig,
who hopped the pond from her home in London. Betsy and her
groom-to-be are planning a September wedding in France. Best wishes!
Eric Holtzman came east from California, where he works for Tiffany
& Co. in Beverly Hills as an assistant manager. While his wife, Nathalie,

and little boy, Benjamin (two years old), could not join us, Eric shared
some great photos!
All the way from the Windy City, Merrill Richardson made it to
Reunion. Merrill is a mutual fund accountant with Wayne Hummer
Investments and loves Chicago.
Another Illinoisan, Sara Wayne Lyche, also joined us, along with her
husband. The Lyches were married last November. Sara teaches at the
University of Chicago.
A fellow UConn Law alum of mine (and past Class of '92 President)
Dave Shapiro was in town for Reunion. He and his wife came up from
D.C. where Dave is an attorney with Mintz Levin.
Lynn Hinkel Cowburn was also at Reunion (if I remember correctly)
but actually, wisely, sent me her update well before. She and her
family moved to Clinton Township in western central New Jersey in
July 2001 . Lynn writes, "We were lucky to get a beautiful home not too
far from quite a bit of parkland. I now have two sons, who are
getting pretty darn huge. They both tend to be either at the top of
or off the growth charts for their age. Their ages are three and one
(my younger son will be two in July). I am currently loving life as a stayat-home mom and part-time dance instructor. She also gave me some
news on other alums:
Christina Fischer returned to the States from England in March and
was planning a June "2002 wedding. She and her fiance will settle in
North Carolina where they bought a house.
Jennifer Hillman Potter recently moved as well; she and her husband,
Sam Potter '90, bought a 19th-century farmhouse outside of
Providence, RI. They are looking forward to renovating with Jenn's
brother. They may register the house as a historical landmark and apparently intend to run part of it as a bed and breakfast at some point. They
have one daughter, who is one and one-half years old: "a real cutie and
the apple of her mom and dad's eye."
Finally, some of you may remember Cameron Johnstone, who would
have graduated with our Class but ended up transferring out at the end
of sophomore year. Lynn tells me that Cameron was also getting
married in June, currently lives in Washington, DC, and works for
Fannie Mae.
I had seen Rick Ducey a number of times in the past few years,
wandering the streets and subway platforms of Midtown, and was glad
to see him at Reunion. Once I was able to convince him that I have
not been stalking him, he confirmed my suspicion that he lives, in fact,
a mere four blocks from Yours Truly. So, if anyone wants to sublet my
apartment, I'm looking to get out of the neighborhood! Gust kidding,
Duce!) Rick could be seen with many of his old crowd at Reunion,
including Mike McHugh, Craig Dietter, and Mike Perrone.
Rob Hayes, Kevin Kavanagh, Andre Bouvier, Dave Devlin, and Jeff
MacDonald also attended. Jeff and his wife, who was also there, are
expecting their first child (a boy) at the end of the sununer! Please write
and let us know when you name him!
It was great to see Mike and Beth Allen, primarily because they'll be
moving to Boca Raton, FL, in just a few weeks from the time I write
this! Mike has ac~epted a position in academia at a Florida university,
having spent much of his professional career at with UConn's athletic
program. Beth will,;continue her actuarial work (and entertain all her
Trinity friends who will be visiting, I'm sure!).
Beth's former roommates, Amy Chiodo, Bee Bennett, and Jenn
(Murphy) Cattier, made Reunion all the more memorable. And Mike's
former roomies, Matt McGowan and Pat McKeigue, could also be seen on
the quad. Pat brought along his wife, their two little ones (they look just

like their dad!), and the family dog. Unfortunately, Pat wasn't able to
stick around for the Saturday night festivities, which included most of
the aforementioned closing down the Tap and then continuing the
party on campus in one of the residence halls (hence the previously
mentioned noise complaint). Some things never change .. .and then
again some things do, including one of our late-night hosts, Matt Duffy,
who is now a father of two: Will (two years old) and Katie Gust a few
months). Matt and his wife, Carolyn, live in Melrose, MA, and Matt
works for Computerworld Magazine as the manager of business development. He is an MBA candidate at Babson College.
Having just finished his MBA at Babson, Chris Beaton graced us with
his presence, if only for a mere afternoon on the quad. Although he
seemed to drop off the planet for the past year or so, Chris promised me
that the completion of his business degree would result in the end of
his sequestration and his return to the Big Apple. Looking forward to
catching up again with him in NYC.
I was able to thank Karen Belevetz DeHaven in person for having
written to me in the past. She and her husband, Bill, traveled to
Reunion from their home in Morristown, PA. Karen works at a children's psychiatric hospital as a therapist and clinical coordinator and
seems to be enjoying life to the fullest!
In addition to chatting with other attendees, returning alums were
able to read the printed conunents from other Class members, reflecting on the last 10 years.
Julia Scott was sorry to be missing Reunion, but sent in an update
and shared some news: she and husband, Jason Rekulak, currently reside
in Philadelphia where Julie is 'an architect with the firm of Bohlin
Cywinski Jackson. One of her latest projects included the new admissions building at Trinity! She also seems to do a lot of traveling overseas,
including Africa, Greece, and Europe, as well as the United States.
Caroline Gilman LaVoie sent along some news in her stead, updating
us on the past 10 years. She lived in NYC for four years upon graduating, working at Chase Manhattan, then spent two years in New
Hampshire at Tuck getting her MBA. Caroline then moved back to
NewYork and worked for Morgan Stanley in New York and then in
California. She married her husband, John, (whom she met in business
school) in June of 1999, and they moved to San Francisco and then
Burlingame, CA. Caroline writes: "The most important event since
Trinity-Agatha! She was born last August. I traded in banking for
motherhood and love it!" The family was planning to move back to the
East Coast in late June.
I didn't see Tovah Kasdin at Reunion, but she was planning on going,
according to the update she sent to the alumni office. Tovah and her
husband, Alex Kasten, live in Maryland, where Tovah is an assistant state's
attorney for Montgomery County. She has prosecuted a variety of
criminal cases, including gang cases, but is presently specializing in
domestic violence matters. In her spare time, Tovah is chairperson of the
social action committee for Adat Shalom Reconstructionist Synagague,
conducts interviews for Trinity, and is a mentor at UConn Law School.
Laura Tyburski-McWhorter didn't send in her update because she was
too busy traveling, but her dad took the liberty of filling us in. (Laura
also sent me an e-mail...I'll get to that later.) Laura and her husband,
Bruce, are on a seven-month trip across most of North America. At
the time her dad wrote, they had left the lower 48 and were entering
Canada with plans to travel through Saskatchewan and to spend two
months touring Alaska, ending up in the western states including a twoweek stint at Yellowstone. Sounds like a .good reason to miss
Reunion .... her dad sent Laura's regards to us all! Laura had sent me
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some news prior to her trip: she's been working in the pharmaceutical
and biotech business since graduation and is currently enjoying life as
a clinical research consultant to the pharmaceutical industry (basically
she's managing the trials for the new drugs that are being tested before
being approved by the FDA) . A few months ago she completed a graduate program at UMDNJ and now has a master's in public health. Her
concentration was in epidemiology, and she has no plans to leave the
pharmaceutical industry. Thanks for the update, Laura, and thanks to
your dad!
And now more news from those who missed Reunion:
Marie Elena Rigo recently sent me an e-mail; it was great to hear from
her after all these years, especially since she lives just 10 blocks from me!
She's been in NYC for almost six years and currently lives in midtown
with her boyfriend of four and one-half years, Philip Kiracofe. She
recently decided to leave the corporate world and go into nonprofit
(a woman after my own heart!). After taking a few months off to do
yoga, learn feng shui, cook, and recuperate from years of working too
many hours, Marie Elena started a job last February at Gilda's Club
Worldwide as VP of marketing and co111111unications. (Gilda's Club,
named after comedian Gilda Radner, provides social and emotional
support to people living with cancer and their family and friends. There
are currently 14 Gilda's Clubs open and 13 more in development.)
She's also co111111uting cross-country (!) getting her master's in spiritual
psychology from the University of Santa Monica. Graduation will be
August 2003, and Marie Elena absolutely loves her program! She told
me she keeps in touch with Liz Kafka, Mike Taylor, Jem Macy, Sara Wayne
Lyche, Colleen Curran Magner, and Richard Getzoff (he's her financial
adviser at Prudential). She attended Sara Jo's wedding in Chicago last
November.
Kira S. Struble also sent me an e-mail, inspired by my last column, to
share some of her news. Kira works as a custody and parenting time
mediator for the State of New Jersey Judiciary, assisting people with the
children's aspect of their divorces. Prior to that, she clerked for a judge
and then practiced primarily divorce law for two years before taking
her current post four years ago. Kira writes, "I really get a lot of
personal satisfaction from my job and have spearheaded a program with
one of our local judges for children whose parents are going through a
divorce called the "Kids Count" program, which has been very successful." Other alums Kira keeps in touch with include: Ewa Wierzynski
Whiteside, who works for Cigna and lives in East Berlin, CT. Kira
visits her often to see her and her children, Caylie, who is two and onehalf, and Alina, who was born on Sept. 11, 2001. They also see Michelle
Jasper Brody, who recently completed her Ph.D. And Megan Fox had
recently visited Kira; Megan stopped by when she was in NYC for a
seminar. She is working as a librarian at Si111111ons College Library in
Boston and teaches several classes a year for Si111111ons College.
Laura Creasey and Rachel Ballard are some ofTrinity's latest entrepreneurs. They founded Onda Tea (www.ondatea.com), and received a
mention in USA Today! Mter attending grad school, the two '92ers
lived and worked in Paraguay for four years, where they were introduced to yerba mate, a South American version of green tea. They
returned to the States and decided to start their own company, which
has been in business for over a year. Congratulations to Laura and
Rachel, and here's hoping your success will, as you put it, "inspire others to take a path less traveled."
In other news from the alumni office, Mikio Miyawaki, an attorney
with the law firm of Bond, Schoeneck & King in Syracuse, was recently named chair of the firm's emerging business practice group. Mikio
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practices corporate law and is a graduate of NYU Law School.
Congrats!
Ted Duff reports he was married to Lauren Geddes in June of2001.
Ted is with Bear Stearns and lives in Manhattan.
And now some parting thoughts ...
It is with somewhat mixed emotions that I announce that after a
bitter campaign (rivaled only by the Presidential election of 2000) Eric
Holtzman has been chosen/appointed/sacrificed as the new Class
Secretary for the Class of 1992! (Did I mention how wonderful it was
to see him at Reunion?) But seriously, I am truly grateful to Eric for
stepping up and volunteering his service to Trinity and to our Class. I
can only say that my last 11 (!) years as Secretary have been extremely
rewarding and writing Class Notes has been a wonderful excuse to
keep in touch with so many of you. I know Eric will lend some new
enthusiasm (and a left coast perspective) to Class Notes, and I wish him
all the best! For those of you who want to congratulate him and send
him your most recent news, his e-mail address is: eric_holtzman@hotmail.com. Of course, if any news comes my way, I will be sure to pass
it on to him! Thanks to all those who made my job easier and more
pleasant; I know you'll continue to do so for Eric.
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $11,461 and 43% participation.
Class Secretary: Jonathan E. Heuser, 220 West 26th St., Apt. 606,
New York, NY 10001
e-mail: jonathan.heuser@chase.com; fax: 617-886-0900
Class Agent: Stephen R. Curley
Okay, everyone-get ready for this ... next June is our Tenth
Reunion. That's right. Time to hit the gym, buff the sports car, get those
invisible braces, polish your trophy wife or husband, post bail, or do
whatever you need to do to get ready for the main event. It should be
all kinds of fun and a great chance to reconnect with old friends or
make new ones who share your Bantam pedigree. (Rhetorical question-do chickens have pedigrees?)
So much news this time around ... where to begin? In a weird coincidence, or perhaps an overwhelmingly organized cosmic plan, and to
provide some intriguing foreshadowing for the rest of this column, all
three of my Trinity coxswains became parents since my last installment
of news ... See if you can find them all! For good measure, there is a
bonus fourth coxswain mentioned here as well.
In March, I was in LA for a few days and had the chance to see
Rachel Totman Davis (a.k.a. my former coxswain #1) and her husband,
Jonathan-a fine name for a husband, if you ask me. We had a great
dinner together. Rachel continues to enjoy her job, teaching tykesenough so that she and Jonny have decided to have one of their own.
It is true to say that in her state last March, little Rachel would have
had a tough time fitting into the cox's place in a crew shell. On June
11, Rachel reverted to form when Totman Anderson Davis (to be
called Tot) was welcomed into the world. Back on the East Coast,
another former cox, Candy Caton Delprado (Dr. Candy!), finished her
residency and accepted a faculty position in the department of medicine at Overlook Hospital.
Prepare for another extraordinary (extraordinarily painful, anyway)
segue-Candy is originally from Baltimore, which is where Laurel
Portnoy Sereboff and her husband, Neal, have lived since she graduated
from Carnegie Mellon's Heinz School of Public Policy in 1995. They
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keep busy with their twin girls, Alanna and Rebecca, who will be three
in August. This summer, Laurel is starting a new position with the
Center for Funds and Foundations at The Associated Jewish
Community Federation of Baltimore.
Laurel took the time to fill us in on the doings of a few other
Bantams. Her Trinity roommate, Debby Gammons Brown, moved to
Dallas recently with her husband, Chris. Debbie works in the public
relations department at the Dallas Arboretum. Rick Zednik graduated
from Harvard Business School in June, and he and his wife, Rachel, are
moving to Brussels at the end of the month where Rick will be working for the Wall Street Journal, European edition. While the WSJ may not
have the journalistic reputation of the Tripod, I suppose it will do ...
Speaking of former Tripod staffers, Ran Barton checked in from
Wilmington with some thrilling news: on Feb. 19, his wife, Louise, gave
birth to their second son, Henry Spencer Barton, who "may one day be
Hank Barton if he can play shortstop or bluegrass well enough." Piper
and Sara Skelly '94 and Fell and Cara Herdeg consented to be Henry's
godparents, part of Ran's grand strategy to cultivate a new crop of
Bantams. Ran, himself, has recently started a new position with Amtrak
in Philadelphia. Interestingly (to no one but me, most likely), I am writing these notes on my laptop as I sit in air-conditioned comfort whilst
whizzing from New York to Boston on the stylish, if a bit dear, Acela
Express.
Ran shared some other joyous news, highlighted by Chris Bodkin's
recent admission to the growing fraternity of parents, as he and wife,
Karen, welcomed a daughter, Emily, last November. Congratulations,
Chris! (Trivia fact: Chris was also a coxswain for a brief spell our freshman year!)
And that wasn't all that Ran had to say. In fact, Ran came through
with a whirlwind of news, and taking advantage of his concise delivery
of the aforementioned tidbits, I'll let him handle this next section. Hold
onto your engineer hats as the Gossip Express kicks into high gear:
"Elizabeth DeLDuca is still in New York and loves the city. Fell Herdeg
is there, too, married to a terrific woman named Cara Burnham (now
Herdeg). Jon Piper and Steve Curley work across the street from each
other in Boston-Steve remains a swinging single and Jon is married to
Kristin Doyle (now Piper). Rich Corcoran and his wife, Kerry, are out in
San Francisco-she's started her Ph.D., and they love the West Coast.
Steve Tobey is working away in New York after completing a fancy
master's at Columbia, and Jason Slavick is in Cambridge, setting the theater scene on fire, while Tony Canata chucked big-city lawyering and
moved to western Massachusetts where he has hung his shingle to a
bigger response than I think he intended. Liz Sassi (now Norton) is still
in Annapolis, where her daughter, Kelsey, is about 15 months old. Allen
Katz is in New York and sounds happy, too. Aaron Wilkins was married
earlier this year to a Floridian named Tina, and they're busy traveling all
over the world-the Galapagos are next." Phew. Now we can take a
breath. Thanks, Ran!
While Jon Piper and Steve Curly work across the street from one
another in one part of Beantown, Ashlyn Hiley and Nicole D'Avirro (and
their respective husbands) live across from one another in another

part- the hip Jamaica Plain. In May, Ashlyn Hiley graduated from her
master's program at Boston College, and Nicole D'Avirro successfully
defended her thesrs at the beginning of June to officially become Dr.
D' Avirro, Ph.D. in genetics (and don't you dare try calling her Nicoleit's Doctor to you from now on).Also inJP is Dan Scanlan, with whom,
in the scintillating company of my wife, I plan to dine tonight.
A few months back, I was pleasantly surprised to bump into Dan at
a party at the Downtown Association in New York. Entrepreneurial
Dan's high-end landscaping business is really beginning to (ahem) take
root, especially now that it's no longer 20 degrees outside. Another
entrepreneur, Andrew van Hook, along with wife, Jennifer (Hardy} van
Hook, was at the party as well-the two were married last summer.
Andrew and a partner are bravely defYing the tough advertising environment as they attempt to grow their own advertising firm, Hooek.
Jennifer handles the business development front, and the two live not
far from me in happening Chelsea. It was also fun to catch up with
Kelsey Hubbard, who, as a financial reporter, has a daily program covering energy stocks from the floor of NASDAQ.
Another New York-based Elmo brother, John Graziadei, wrapped up
the CFA in June and plans to get in some R&R to compensate. By the
way--John now insists on being addressed as CFA Graziadei. Go figure. Graham Johnson is also in New York, where he is in charge of client
services at a creative agency named Heavy. He just bought a new
motorcycle and stopped by Trinity on a road trip. "Glad to see the place
is as beautiful as ever; I'll see everyone at the Tenth Reunion."
Pam Novak, having completed her master's this past spring in Tibetan
Buddhist studies at University ,of Virginia, is currently spending the
three summer months studying colloquial Tibetan again in Lhasa. She's
also a summer researcher for a joint American NCO/Tibetan medical
project researching attitudes towards birthing among Tibetan women.
Pam explains that "it's exciting to be able to visit rural villages and speak
with women-I'm constantly confronted with how culturally specific
some of my own ideas are." Although she was asked to co-direct the
School for International Training's Tibetan Studies semester abroad program this year, her plans have changed due to the increased tensions
between India and Pakistan-the program was cancelled for the fall.
Instead, she's decided to continue studying at UVA this fall and have the
chance to live with her fiance, Manu Lopez-Zafra, who hails from
Barcelona. The two are planning a late June 2003 wedding.
Lisa Vargas Sellers checked in from sultry Savannah, where she and
husband, Glenn, and son, Louis, are enjoying coastal living. Summer for
them has been great with the beach just 11 miles away. Lisa writes that,
"I've been keeping busy with various mothers' club activities (keeping
the little one entertained and busy is a challenge but always a lot of fun),
traveling, and gardening. I'm a far cry away from being a true southern
lady, but I definitely have got the hang of what to do on a HOT summer day... move slowly and drink lots of iced tea or lemonade in the
shade." Lisa sounds like she's gotten the recipe just right!
Closer to Gallows Hill, Dana Meachen Rau is delighted with all of the
space in the new house she and husband, Chris Rau, had built. The new
spread includes a secluded third floor office for Dana. "It's nice to have
my own space to retreat from the kids," she writes. "Although, they do
fill my days with loads of fun . Charlie is a boisterous three and one-half
and Allison just turned one. I don't know what kind of indication it i~
of her personality, but she absolutely loves socks!" Chris is teaching
eighth grade and uses his spare time "to be a nerdy Star Wars and comic
book fan." Dana is still writing and editing and using her spare time "to
sleep and clean kid grime off our new carpets."
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Good friend Nicole Criscione and her husband, Boo, had a baby boy,
Nicholas Edward, on M arch 27-"He is a cutie pie!" notes Nicole.
Liam Breckenfeld, now 18 months old and developing a strong will
(and lucid writing style) of his own, checked in to say that he is enjoying his hours at home with mother, Jamie. Liam also let me know that
father, Will Breckenfeld, a trademark attorney for the U. S. Patent and
Trademark Office, is spending much of his time this summer fighting a
proposed layoff of 135 of his co-workers. "Such is the life," Liam noted,
"of a union official."
Rachel Schreier Schewe and husband, Charlie Schewe, to get away from
baking in the Texas heat, travel whenever possible and spend plenty of
time "chasing Emme Sara, our 14 month old." (Emme-stop running-your mom and dad aren't really so bad!)
R achel was good enough to dish on her friends, noting with joy that
Andy Brick and his wife,Jen, had a new baby boy in May, who joins big
brother, Ian. Sarah Fridy Hellwege and her husband, Jon, had Leah, a baby
girl, in November. They are enjoying living in Seattle where Sarah is
wrapping up her master's in school psychology and tackling the challenges and rewards of motherhood. Angela DeNicola Player and her
hubby, Sam, welcomed little Nicole in April. They are all busy and
doing well in sunny northern California. (Wait a second-I'm from San
Francisco, and it was never sunny in the 18 years I lived there .. .how did
they get so lucky?) Palo Alto, on the other hand, is a genuinely sunny
place, made even sunnier still when Bo Hewitt was married there in
April. Congratulations, Bo!
Sandy Silliman Giardi and Mike Giardi continue to enjoy Boston
where Mike is reporting the sports for NECN and Sandy "doing the
editor-in-chief thing." T hey purchased a home in Millis, MA, recently,
and Denise Tsiumis decided she liked it so much she bought one in the
same town. Speaking ofTrinity grads who can't escape one another,
when Joanna Pollio Onorato and her husband, Tony, decided to settle
down in Alexandria, VA, Kiki Rainey, busy at Accenture, loved their new
house so much she bought one down the street.
Out in the Windy City (which I read once was actually less windy
than Boston), Sara Titus Skelly '94 and Piper Skelly continue to enjoy
their cool condo, while Piper labors through his residency (slated to last
another 50 years) and Sara is running a museum at the University of
Chicago. The two plan a summer escape to Aspen, and hopefully a trip
east in the fall.
For the last two years, Pam O'Kane Foster has been an attorney w ith
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & H amilton in downtown Manhattan, doing all
sorts of corporate, M&A and securities work, plus some .litigation and
bankruptcy, focusing on the employee benefits side, with a lot of work
on executive compensation as well. Husband Chris Foster '92 continues
as a financial analyst for IBM. T he two live in New Jersey, w here they
are constantly in the midst of renovating their house. The big news is
that they are expecting their first baby in October (congratulations!),
which Pam writes "is wonderful and exciting and a little scary." As for
other classmates, Pam and Chris see Hedy (Klein) Ayers periodically, and
recently visited Hedy and husband, Neil, in Windsor, CT, to see Hedy's
new baby, Jack, born in January. Pam has also heard from Wendy Yun ,
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who is an associate at Weil, Gotschal and Manges in NYC, and notes
that Nicole (Mauter) Eckardt is still doing great, and her son, Jorge,
named after father, Jorge, is about two years old and completely
adorable.
Last issue, I wrote about running into Trinity folk at the Whole
Foods in M anhattan, a.k.a. The Best Supermarket in New York
City (which also happens to be a block from my apartment). Once
again, I have a Whole Foods story-clearly this is the social hotspot
for the city. Ready? Jamie Weisberg saw me at Whole Foods. I'm not
kidding. Okay, I didn't promise that it was an exciting story, but there
you have it.
Jamie, however, has some exciting news to share. She's been living
in Chelsea for more than four years, and was recently hired at Ogilvy
& Mather in their account managem ent department, and she actually
works on the same floo r as Jen Smith . How's that for a small world? She
writes that "the job is great, and I love whom I work with." Jamie also
just finished putting together a professionally produced demo CD that
she wrote and on which she sang all the vocals . .. and she's starting to
send it out. Fingers crossed! Finally, she'll be performing at a Tribeca in
the near future-watch those listings. Break a leg, Jamie!
Checking in from the extra long last name department is Sarah
Moldenhauer-Salazar, who lives in Oakland, CA, w here she and husband, Jay, are celebrating their fifth wedding anniversary. Sarah m et Jay
at the University of Michigan where Sarah is an ABD in a joint Ph.D.
program in personality psychology and women's studies. Rather than
continue on to a profession in academia, she headed west - "to seminary, of all places." She just completed her master's of divinity and is
well on her way to becoming a Unitarian Universalist minister. Sarah
and Jay welcomed a son, Jonah Sebastian Salazar, into the world on
Nov. 1, 2001 , and "he is the light of our lives."
Also out west is Matt McCabe, who is living in San Francisco with
Kevin Jenkins '95 while earning his teaching credential. Matt has the
opportunity to see Peter Charles '94, David Riker, and a host ofTrinity
'95ers. M att notes that "I mourn the loss of Chris Dros to Brooklyn, but
I recently had the pleasure of seeing Nick Neonakis, Steve Gonzalez '95,
and Chris Valentine '95 in Los Angeles for a St. Elmo mini-reunion/
D&D marathon." Matt also noted that D avid Riker is getting married
in June and ''just bought a house in SF-I didn't know it was possible,
but that's what he tells me."
In the mile-high city, Amy Morse Rogers and husband, Scott, are
delighted with six-month-old Andrew, though he does make it a little
hard for mommy to type e-mails sometimes. Andrew is " really developing a personality-it's fun to watch him grow and change day to
day." Scott, a pilot for America West, is doing well and flying quite a bit.
Amy notes that she takes full advantage of her flight privileges and has
already brought Andrew to see her family in Swampscott three times:
"It's a great perk! " Amy had fun with Lynn Wolff when she recently paid
a visit to Mrs. Rogers'·neighborhood.
Lynn, ever the adventurer, recently had a mini eight-woman (four
woman?) adventure to Las Vegas with Susan Olsen Rusconi, Annmarie
Fini , and Kate Shaffer Kuehn .. .still waiting to hear the stories from that
one. Feb. 11, Lisa Sequenzia Percival (and perhaps this is the reason she
didn't make the Vegas trip) had a bouncing baby boy, Jason Scott
Percival. Congratulations, Lisa (and yes, Lisa is yet another of my
Coxswains in the N ews!)- mom, dad, and Jason are all doing well.
I had the chance to catch up with Lynn, Susan, and Trinity Alumni
Club of New York President Jay Akasie at a recent alumni event, an
enjoyable chamber music concert on the Upper West Side one evening
in May. And just this week, I had dinner with Julie Mason , a public

relations maven for AOL Time Warner, who while based in New York,
travels the world (as a good maven should) when not visiting her
boyfriend and hanging out with Karen Regan in DC.
Of course, the preceding 2,500 words do little answer the most
burning question in your mind-when the heck is this column going
to end? One last update, though: my wife, Nicola, is wrapping up her
Ph.D., so after almost a year of commuting between Manhattan and
Cambridge we will BOTH be living in New York. My job at JP
Morgan continues to prove challenging but fun, though so far I have
yet to track down the Bantams in the organization. They won't be able
to hide for long, however.
That's about it for this installment. The last thing that I will mention is on a more serious note. One of our classmates has suggested that
wrapped in with the Tenth Reunion, we somehow remember those
classmates who have not survived to join us next June. Many have good
friends whose memory is an important part of our own college experience. I don't know what form this acknowledgement might take-a
memorial of some kind? A scholarship fund? Anyhow, if anyone has
ideas or would like to be involved with planning something, please let
me know.
Signing off for now (and finishing these notes as I ride the train
BACK to New York). Best to everyone.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $11,106 and 44% participation.
Class Secretary: Rachel H . Brumberg, 164 President St., Brooklyn,
NY 11231-2858
e-mail: rhbrumberg@yahoo.com
Class Agents: Amy McGill Dilatush; Patrick F.X. Gingras; W Scott
Saperston
Hey-ya.Welcome back. To start out, I feel the need to set the record
straight. More than one of you recently e-mailed me and made some
sort of comment about our Tenth Reunion coming up. That just bothers me no end (I have issues with time being sped up so callously). So
if there are any others of you out there of the opinion that our decade
anniversary is right around the bend, let me remind you that (as of the
time that this article is due-June 21, 2002) we have two full years left.
To put that in perspective, it's like we have to make it from the
summer after sophomore year all the way until graduation before
they'll put out free kegs on the quad in our honor again. Now that's a
long time, isn't it (and a whole lot more of installments of the Class
Notes for me to write, ahhh!)?! So I don't want to hear any more
moaning about Reunion for at least another year or so, OK? Thanks.
Now, on to the news ...
We'll start out with a little accolade to us all from Gar Lamothe. "I
am glad that our Class of 1994 has contributed so significantly to the
ranks of our nation's attorneys, doctors, investment bankers, and graduate school students. To be totally different from the trend I have continued my career in mortgage banking, which now finds me with
Countrywide, where I remain in national sales management. I love this
company and its intensity, as well as its commitment to being a pioneer
in the industry in terms of compliance and doing business the right
way for our consumers." Gar is by far the chattiest member of our
Class, perhaps because living way down south in Flower Mound, TX,
he doesn't seem to have much contact with Trinity folk.Yes, that really is the name of his town. But wait, it gets better. He lives on Sweet

Grass Trail. When
inquired about this, Gar simply
commented, "I don't think even Richard Simmons could conjure up
something more effeminate. Oh well, at least the house is a manly brick
one." Gar lives in that manly house with his two-and-one-half-year-old
daughter, and is forever amazed at how much he loves parenting. He
also recently started playing ice hockey (which seems to me like an odd
pastime to pick up in Texas) . Thus far, his stats are: goals, one; concussions, one. Gar also recently bought a condo in Palm Beach, for golfing purposes, which he's hoping to get to over the summer to avoid the
Texas humidity. And one final Gar quote: "I think about my Class
often, and I still scour the yearbook from time to time and laugh at
some of the memories (usually those involving Dan, Viener, Pete,
Eddie, Dave and Schwartz). What a bunch of ... clowns ... .! miss the
whole gang and I hope to get in touch with some or all of you by next
publication."
Speaking of our "class" clowns (to paraphrase), all of you lucky
enough to be on my e-mail list (which is open to anyone willing to
give n1e his or her e-mail address) got a shocking bulletin from Dan
Monks announcing his pregnancy. As Monks is all about shock value,
what he was really trying to say is that our own John Viener was going
to be on the Craig Kilborn Late, Late Show the next night. (I'm guessing that this didn't make much sense to many of you, but when does
anything involving Dan Monks ever make sense? Sorry.) So, I set my
VCR and true enough, was able to see John do his stand-up shtick,
which included him ragging on Upper East Siders (wealthy NYC
neighborhood) while standing on a set in LA wearing snazzy new
threads. But in truth, that was not my favorite Viener TV appearance

Scott Saperston '94 and Kristin Koessler were married on July 21, 2001
in Buffa lo, NY. Trinity alumnijae attending were: (first row, l. to r.) bride,
groom; (second row, l. to r.) Alison Mi lls '93, Jay Turner '94; (third row,
l. to r.) Todd Mills '94, Sara Shatzel '96, Josh Newsome '95, Bob Wittig '94;
(fourth row, l. to r.) Chris Golini '94, Harry Einbender '94, Benaftfi

Ric hardson Newsome '95, Will Sargisson '94; (fifth row) Brad Strahorn '93.
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since our last Class Notes. I think I preferred him as Chevy Chase in
the "Gilda Radner Story" a month or two prior. Why? Because as
Chase, Viener got to do an opening Saturday Night Live sequence
where he actually got to say "Live from N ew York, it's Saturday night!"
That's alway~ been one of the coolest parts of SNL for m e. If I were in
entertainment, my goal would definitely be to find a way into the
opening SNL sequence so I could say it. For those of you in the New
York area, I do believe thatViener also has a weekly Thursday night gig,
in case you're interested in seeing him up close and live.
Again, I need to reference my e-mail list (did I mention that it's
open to everyone-! don't want anyone to feel left out). When I sent
out my usual plea for news, I m entioned that I had knowledge of something REALLY cool that one of us did, but didn't reveal w hat that
thing was. While I'm not ready to tell you yet, I will reveal to you one
response that I got from Cliff Fuller: ''I'm guessing the big news might
be that Viener's going to be on the television Wednesday, June 12. I'm
so shallow, assurning that the news is PURPLE (as in USA Today's Life
section, or entertainment- related)." Well, CliftY was w rong (I didn't
know about John's TV news until after I wrote the e-mail) , but it's no.
shock that Cliff has the entertainment industry on his mind (though I
do find it a tad unsettling that he's quoting the colors of USA Today) .
From February to May, Cliff worked just north of NYC on a film
called The Secret Lives of Dentists staring Campbell Scott and D enis
Leary. Right after that he went down to Baltimore to work on a Chris
Rock movie called H ead if State. He expects to be dow n there through
October, and hopes to see some Trinity folks in that region, as well as
catch the R ed Sox at Camden Yard. Right before starting on these
films, Cliff and Liz Lombardi finally moved into a new place in Jackson
Heights, Queens. Mter a "a grueling five-month search replete with
shady brokers, sleeping on friends' futons, a brief stay at our parents'
houses, endless tours of six-floor walkups, and two near misses, we
found our place the old-fashioned way- in an anonymous New York
Times listing."
Another classmate who recently found a home in New York is
Maureen (Mo} McEleney, who moved down from Boston. She seems
excited about a new job (but she didn't tell me what it is) and being in
a new city.
I was excited to hear that Clare Schneider will be moving to New
York from the Bay Area for a short period over the summer to work in
the NewYork office of where ever she works (I know I should know
that, but I don't). Clare also surprised me with what she was planning
to do to celebrate the big 3-0. She was being taken to a bunch of Napa
wineries, including one th at features fancy French food. Apparently
Clare is getting classy in her old age. Barnaby Gibson was also planning
to join in th e festivities. And I heard a _rumor that Chris Duskin and Dave
Hetherington (who was in town on business) may have also gotten in
on the partying. Sadly, shortly after the b-day, but prior to coming to
New York, Clare has to undergo a fourth knee surgery (no, she doesn 't
have four knees). At this point in the Class Notes, I would like to give
a shout out to Clare's roommate, Armie. She's not a Trinity alum, nor
have I ever met her, but she does apparently read this column
religiously. And I kinda like the idea of having a cult following.
That's not to say that Armie is part of a cult, nor do I think that I
have a following. All I'm saying is that I like the idea of a cult following, that's all.
Moving on to more folks moving, Kathryn Harkless Groves reported
on her busy year, which included a move with her husband, Brian, to
Ridgewood, NJ. They finished some renovations on the house just in
time for the birth of their daughter, Lindsay, in September. Kathryn has
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been spending her time consulting with Pfizer two days a week, and
hanging out with Lindsay the rest of the time. This summer, Kathryn
will be playing the role of matron of honor at the July 27 wedding of
Marisa Felt to T hompson Bellingrath. She had a funny comment about
that one:" Matron sounds like an old hag! Hate the term-but love that
I'll be there with her." Marisa is still teaching at the Buckley School in
New York and recently finished her master's degree. Kathryn also was
excited to report that Amanda Johnson Kennedy is moving back to the
East Coast. Her husband, Sam Kennedy '95 , got a job w ith the Boston
R ed Sox.
Stephanie Cope Donohue had news of one move: Melissa Bernene
Almeida and her husband recently moved out of NYC to Pound Ridge,
NY. Melissa works for the GE Capital Services unit. Stephanie is in
touch with Sarah Pikor Overholser, who is doing well down in North
Carolina, and Margaret Pryor, who was able to make it to Salt Lake City
for the O lympics where she found time to enjoy a meal at Adam
Kreisel's restaurant. Stephanie and husband, John Donohue, are doing
well and enjoying home ownership in Bethesda, MD.
As we're just closing out spring and moving onto summer; that must
mean that wedding season is in full swing. Dean Rubino e-mailed to
remind me that he recently was wed at the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens
and then went off for a two-plus-week honeymoon in Cancun with
wife, R ebecca. Dean also seems to be kept busy traveling for work, as
he just got back from a month-long stint in Tokyo and was having
trouble figuring out if he should be asleep or awake. Hmm, I have that
same problem, and I've never been to Asia ...
Natalie Walders has been quite busy with life-changing activities.
Make that Dr. Natalie Walders, as she graduated May 19 with a Ph.D.
in clinical psychology, and then a week later got married. " It was a
wonderful wedding in DC, with lots of dancing and fun. Simeon and I
enjoyed a brief honeymoon in Bermuda and then back to work. I am
about to fmish my internship here at Brown and I have signed on to
do another year of post-doc fellowship at the children's hospital
starting in July."
Stephen Bruel also enj oyed his May wedding to Hilary. Since Dan
Monks, who apparently was in attendance, failed to give me any dirt on
the shindig, Stevie-B promised m e some stories, as all I got from him
was, "My news is I am now married." Would you all be surprised to
hear that I'm still waiting fo r Bruel to get back to me on that one?
Perhaps next Reporter I'll be able to give you the follow-up on this
story.
Ash Altschuler was kind enough to report that he's been busy doing
the wedding circuit with the usual crew: Michael Robinson got hitched
in Nashville, Dan Herbert tied the knot in New Jersey, and Pete Lease
was wed in C leveland. "They were all excellent weddings with a strong
Trinity presence."
In the upcoming-nuptial category (but hopefully wed by the time
you read about it) is Kisha Blanchard , w hose July 27 wedding to Doug
will take place in Connecticut. Marlo Martin-Jackson '93 (herself a newlywed) wrote in to give m e that piece of good news, and I somehow
made her an honorary member of our Class in the process (she complimented me on the column and I put her on my e-mail list!).
Emily Waanders is busy with last minute plans for her July 28 New
Jersey wedding. "I'm hoping we don't have typical hot humid New
Jersey weather, or Adam may not make it through the ceremony in his
suit." The happy couple will then be off to Curacao for their honeymoon. Emily also let me know that Becca Lawrence was awarded a
Fulbright Scholarship. Emily thinks that Becca will be heading off to
Austria in August for a year of studying alpine plant regrowth on the

ski slopes. If that subj ect is in fact correct, that sounds perfect for
Becca-way to combine three of your favorite things. Congrats!
Kristen Diesel has lots of news to offer on the wedding and home
ownership fronts. First, Angela Latina is getting married this summer to
a Hartford boy w hom she's known since childhood. They bought a
house right outside of Hartford and totally gutted and remodeled it so
that they can move in right after the wedding. Diesel is in that wedding
and super happy for Ang.When not remodeling, Angela is a fifth-grade
teacher in West Hartford. Wendy Radgowski '95 is in San Francisco
earning her MBA w here she lives with fiance, John McEleney '96
(Mo's bro). T hey will be wed this summ er as well, and yes, Kristen will
be donning a bridesmaid's dress for that one, too. Annalei Avancena is
living in C hicago and working as an attorney for United Airlines. She
recently got engaged, though "much to her dismay it was not Giorgio
Armani who proposed." Kristen, w hen not in weddings, lives out in
Littleton , CO, and has been working for the past five years for a comm ercial real estate company where she's currently their vice president
and director of leasing. She has also joined the ranks of homeowners,
and shares her house with her "little boy" Stanley, a one-year-old, 85pound yellow lab. "Work takes up a lot of time, so I don't have too
much of interest to report, except about others. I travel quite a bit and
it seems that I spend any free time that I have hurting myself by taking
up new sports-snowboarding, roller hockey, and golf-to name my
most recent endeavors." Kristen also occasionally sees Justin Cercone,
who works for Time Warner as a bilingual trainer, and is also a recent
new homeowner. The two together formed the Trinity Club of Denver,
"which has been met with minimal enthusiasm (I say that based on lack
of attendance at most events), but we're going to keep trying! " So if any
of you are in the Denver area, be sure to check in with the two of them!
And w hat would the Class Notes be without more than one
engagem ent? Thanks to Graham Johnston, we won't be able to answer
that. He is planning a May 2003 DC wedding. Graham is also undergoing some changes at work. H is office joined Unisys to help build a
government consulting group there (right now, according to his e-mail
"signature" he works for Andersen's Business Consulting, Office of
Government Services).
Graham isn't the only one with news on the job front. Another DC
classmate w ho had a shift in employm ent is Emelie East. A few months
back, she left Deny Miller McBee Associates w ith a few of her coworkers to start McBee Strategic Consulting. She sounded quite excited
about the endeavor. "For me personally, this is a tremendous growth
opportunity and a chance of a lifetime to start a new business." And
Brett Salafia was appointed as a deputy assistant state's attorney with
Connecticut's Division of Criminal Justice. H e is assigned to eastern
district housing matters.
Sandy Polidoro Graves seemed pretty happy to be done teaching for
the year, but she's still doing some little projects for a resource and referral office that she used to work for. And, of course, she's amazed at how
quickly her kids are g rowing. Amanda is 19 months, and Colin is four.
"Colin has finished his first season of basketball and is finishing up his
first season of soccer-it is too cute to watch them!"
Art Athanson took a break from his work to let me know that life's
been rather hectic as oflate, but he's still doing OK (despite his newly
salt-and-pepper colored hair, for w hich he does get complimentedthank you very much). "I manage to see a bit of Louise Messiqua and
Deb Oxnam, but the rest of you are just too busy or just... 'so far away
from me' as Dire Straits once put it."
Since the summer season is also graduation time, we, of course, have
a few more grads to congratulate for making the Class of '94 an even

smarter bunch. Kelli Harrington Tomlinson reports that now Steffan
Tomlinson has an MBA from Santa Clara University. The two recently celebrated the first birthday of daughter, Cate, and then were lucky
enough to be going to H awaii for Kelli's brother's wedding! And a few
weeks back, I had dinner with Trang Campbell, who had just finished
up her MPA at NYU and is now busy trying to figure out what to
do with her new letters.
Speaking of dinner, Nicole Ray and I were happy to be able to catch
up with Liza Schwartz DeMichele over dinner earlier this month. Liza
was in NY for work, which is how I found out that she switched jobs.
Liza is back working for McKenzie, in their Waltham office, coordinating changes in their research and library services (I think). And I
also vaguely recall Liza telling us about some recent engagements, but
I'm not fully sure that I remember whose they were, so I think I'll pass
on guessing to ensure that I'm not marrying off the wrong people!
Tanya Khouri e-mailed me as she was getting ready to go off camping in Yosemite and to hike Half Dome with Sean Pappas '95 and
another friend. She also commented that I am "such a j et setter-! got
your postcard from Holland. The fridge is filled with postcards from
you over the past two years-I love it! It sounds like y'all did tons of
stuff- ! will have to get the details from you ."
Which leads me to a fun thing that I did recently with Nicole Ray
as my trusty travel co!Hpanion (and the other half ofTanya's "y'all").
We went to Amsterdam for a week. A friend of mine was getting
married there last month, so I thought that was a good reason to hop
over to Europe, and Nicole was more than happy to join in the fun.
We had a great time hanging out ,in cafes (no, we weren't stoned the
whole time-but the beer is even cheaper there than when we were
in college, and much better), going to markets, and wandering around
cute neighborhoods. Very relaxing. I even came home with a tan
(the last time I was there it was in July and was rainy and cold). 0 h ,
and back in March I went to London for a week because I found
a cheap flight. I could so easily live in London. My passport actually
just expired this month (I cannot believe that it was actually 10
years ago that I went to Israel for my junior year abroad-the reason
why I needed my first passport). So now I have a shiny, new, clean
passport just itching to be taken somewhere and stamped. Hmm,
where to go ...
Oh, in preparation for the flight to Amsterdam I bought a copy of
Lucky magazine, since I had heard so much about it. I figured it would
be a perfect in-flight mag. And there, on page 26, Nicole and I found
a picture of Anne Kwon Keane sporting a lovely cotton canvas striped
tote! So we flipp ed to the masthead and found out that she's one of
the market editors for the magazine.
Dana Nachman wrote in with an extensive report on her "posse,"
which certainly seems to be an entrepreneurial bunch, and included
a few travel stories as well. Firstly, Monique Miller is off to travel around
Spain for a few months.When not out of the country, Monique works
for the video production company in San Francisco that she started
and owns. Katie Post Greco is the associate media director at MediaVest
in Manhattan w here her main client is Coke. She and her husband,
Mike, just bought a house in Fairfield, CT, and are doing awesome.
Lucy Smith Conroy is finishing her MFA at Columbia University and
has started her own theater company called Blessed Unrest. More info
on that can be found at blessedunrest.com. Lucy and Ambrose are
currently also living in M anhattan. Dana herself produces special
projects that range from special shows to in-depth stories for the
news (which explains w hy she's so good and thorough in giving me
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this update) . She spent almost all last year working on the Olympics. "I
got to Salt Lake City for about six weeks. For a bordering-on-obsessive
skier this was a dream come true!"
Now, get ready, and do believe the hype (I hope) . Here's the part that
I think is the coolest, most unique thing that I have to report to you all
(and I'm not knocking the rest of us); the un-named occurrence that I
referenced earlier (think "purple" if you're a USA Today reader). Dana
won an Emmy for a show she did profiling California's athletes! It's
called "The Road to Gold" She also did a story on Adam Kreisel's
restaurant while she was in Salt Lake City entitled, "Bay Area Chef
Brings Some Sophistication to Salt Lake." She says that the
restaurant was great. And she was able to catch up with Mary Logan
while she was out there as well. So, how amazing is that? Dana won an
Emmy. We all know an Emmy winner. I'm just hoping to get some
Class Secretary Award at our Tenth Reunion (which isn 't anytime soon,
remember), and Dana has something substantial for her mantel. And she
may just have a mantel, as she just moved to San Jose with her
boyfriend and her dog. She describes it as "quite a lively household."
Many congratulations go out to Ms. N achman.
Well, that's about it from here. Short and sweet, inspiring and awardwinning. As always, congratulations to all of us on all the things that we
do. Keep up the interesting and productive stuff. Thanks to those of
you, like Jenna Ingersoll Peyton, who e-mailed just to say hi and thanks.
I always accept compliments-they keep me going. And, a big thanks
to people like Sara Titus Skelly, who may not have had any new news
to share (though she reports that the status quo is treating her well), but
was more than happy to share some new e-mail addresses with me. Oh,
many of you did report on some upcoming births. By the time you all
read this, there will be a whole new crop of Baby Bants. Please let me
know how they're all doing (and who they are) so I can pass on your
good news, kicks and screams and all. And to my single friends, don't
be afraid to report on your bachelor and bachelorette shenanigans.
Married folks love to live vicariously though us! I hope the summer
treated you all well. I'll check back with you soon. Until then , take it
easy.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $12,835 and 54% participation.
Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Petrelli
e-mail: jpetrell@hsph.harvard.edu
Class Agents: Ashley L. Gilmor; Colleen M. Smith
Hey, '95ers! I hope you had a terrific summer! M any thanks to
Heather Dunbar, who traveled to Boston (which admittedly can be quite
painful for New Yorkers) to visit Yours Truly and ended up writing a

good deal of the notes for this edition at my kitchen table!
Christine Siegfried Rampe writes, "My husband, Kevin, and I were
blessed with the birth of our son, William Carson Ramp e. He was born
in New York City on October 9 and he weighed nine pounds, 12
ounces and was 22 inches long. He is a very happy baby who keeps us
very busy."
Vivian Holtzman was married on April 20 to "an amazing man
named Chris Connolly."Vivian wrote to me before the wedding and
said, "We are thrilled, but currently in wedding planning hell. He and
I both work in TV and film and things are starting to finally take off for
both of us. T his year, I both starred in and co-produced a movie called
Glissando, which is killing on the festival circuit. Chris' movie, Empire,
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starring John Leguizamo, is about to get distribution so keep your fingers and toes crossed."
Oh ... I met up with Dan La in Cambridge for dinner in June. We
were chatting it up about memories of our days in the Clement
Chemistry Building at old camp Trin. Come to find out, he was crazy
enough to have made a career out of chemistry! He's a post-doctoral
fellow at Harvard, working on cutting-edge research. He is also getting
married this summer in New Jersey to a fellow chemist. The lovebirds
met at Boston College during their doctoral studies.
Allison Gruner and I met up for some authentic Mexican food and
discussed her training for an upcoming triathlon, Kate Carty's impending summer wedding in Massachusetts, her consulting work in special
education in Washington, DC, and the ]. Lo-Chris Judd break-up.
During a spring visit to NYC, I met up with Heather Dunbar, Leah
Terranova and her husband, Matt Moore, Melinda Leonard , and Shashi
Anand '98 at CBGB on the Bowery. It turns out that they were all there
to see Rowland Stebbins, Jenks Whittenburg '96, Winston Binch '97 , and
Trip Hass '97 play some tunes straight outta Nashville. Also in attendance was Ryan O'Connell, who was glowing from his victory in the
University Club squash championship for the second year in a row.
Melinda is. now living indefinitely in Uzbekistan, working for
Mercy Corps.
Outside of practicing law, Leah is also having success with her accessory and j ewelry design business. She is selling some of her merchandise in small boutiques in NYC.
Raffi Khatchadourian is working as a freelance journalist in NYC.
You can look for his work in The Nation.
Ramya Govindarajan is busy in the fashion industry and looking fabulous!
Andy Pyper continues his work at American Express. He and his
wife, Mandy, are now happily residing in New Jersey where AMEX
relocated after Sept. 11.
Matt Moore continues to put in long hours at CIBC, but manages to
enjoy time at The Russian Sauna in Queens where many Trinity alums
have enjoyed a good schvitz.
Bart Bettencourt and Mary Ellen Lear will be married July 18 in
Chatham on the Cape. M el works as an educator in NYC, and Bart has
his own cabinetry shop in Williamsburg, Brooklyn.
Heather Dunbar reports that she saw many Trin folks at The
Tungston Show (which Jenks Whittenburg '96 plays bass in) in
Williamsburg. Foster Witt III, who recently finished a program at
Sotheby's, was in attendance, as well as Paul Espanol and wife, Sarah
Hirsch Espanol, Matt Bernie '97 , and Mitch Polin '96.
At a Trinity happy hour at Clery's in Boston this winter, I chatted
with Brian Kelly and Dean Winer, as well as some '95ers. Austin Rowan
had exciting news that he and Sarah Nethercote '00 were engaged on
Valentine's Day in Boston. The wedding will be on Cape Cod some
time in the summer of 2003.
Lissa Smith writes that she just finished her first year of a master in
divinity degree at Union Theological Seminary in New York City. Her
particular interest is in inter-religious dialogue. She is getting married
in October and lives in Brooklyn, NY
Jennifer Nisivoccia Wright writes, "My big news is that we Uen and
husband Jon] FINALLY bought a house! We are VERY excited about
it and LOVE being homeowners. We have been doing nothing but
working on the place for about two months ... we still can't believe its
OURS .. .I have a little veggie garden and everything!
Bryan Satter is moving to Cajun country ... "I have quit my job at
UNM [in athletic media relations for the past seven years] and am leav-

Raffi Khatchadourian '95 is a freelance writer
based in New York who frequently covers
Central Asia and matters relating to the use
of atomic weapons. His article "Relearning to
Love the Bomb" was the cover story for the
April 1, 2002 issue of The Nation magazine.

ing for Natchitoches, LA, on July 8. I am moving in with my girlfriend,
who is an assistant athletics director at Northwestern State University,
and I will be getting my MBA."
Carny Portanova Toth passed the CFP "so now I get to put initials
behind my name (how cheesy, ha, ha) . I am living in Bozeman, MT,
(I think I wrote that last time), and I am working as a financial adviser
for Waddell & Reed."
Jordy Davis reports that he got engaged this past spring! Many
Bantams were there to celebrate, including Don Gowan, Gus Phelps, Matt
and Sanny Warner, Ashley Gilmor, Steve Lari '94, Pete Lease '94, and Keil
Merrick '94. Jordy writes, "of course, I still see these guys and many
others in NYC. Matt and Sanny are the latest of the '95ers to head out
of the city (Dan Good left for St. Louis and Harrison and Betsy Mullin to
Cincinnati)-they bought a house in Connecticut."
I am so thankful that I can always rely on Sarah Cody Rector for great
news for the Class Notes! She sends word that in July, Heather Shaw is
marrying Colby grad Travis Larrabee in Vermont. Matrons of honor are
Robin Leary Taylor and Sarah Menoyo Holch.
Sarah Menoyo Holch and husband, Sven, are moving back East after
a few years in Seattle. Mrs. Rector writes that all of her friends back East
are terribly excited!
For those of you who didn't catch the last edition of the Class
Notes, Courtney Granet married Mike Raff in New York in April.
Meanwhile Sarah Cody Rector was on assignment and traveled to
Ramstein, Germany and Tuzla, Bosnia with the CT National Guard
Troops a few months back. Her work at Fox TV in Hartford continues
to go well. Sarah writes that her husband, Paul Rector, is also excelling
in sales at E*Trade in New York.
Andria Reyes writes that since graduating from Trinity, she worked at
Columbia University, received a master's degree at teacher's college,
continued working at Columbia, and recently had a very nice
Hamptons vacation with Jessica Pena and Oliver Cooke (who are married and live in Brooklyn Heights).
Andrea reports that Peter Krawiec is "living in DC now and doing
well-hasn't changed a bit since graduating."
Last year, Andrea bumped into Kim Crespo '96 on an overlook on the
top of a mountain in the rainforest of Puerto Rico. Kim is an attorney
for the Bronx D.A.'s office.

Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community,
·which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edufpubfalumni, where you'll find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique 1D
number printed above your name on the address label on this 111agazine.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $23,819 and 46% participation.
Class Secretary: Bee Bornheimer, 345 Westbourne St., La Jolla,
CA 92037
e-mail: ebornheimer@yahoo.com
Class Agents: Elizabeth E . McFarlan; Kathrin]. Phelan; Heather C.
Wynne

This round of Class Notes we have some new folks contributing,
which is very exciting. It's always good to hear from people who have
been keeping silent all these years. Well, it's good to hear from anyone,
really. On with the news . ..
Steve Camilleri writes in from good old Hartford with big news
about his musical career: "I've never written in for the Class Notes
before, in part because nothing exciting enough to write about had
happened since graduation-but there's a first time for almost everything. I sing for the Hartford-based rock band 'yellow 9; and we have
just released our debut album entitled 'previously unreleased.' It's a fulllength disc with 13 tracks of original music (no covers). Classmates can
check out the band at www.yellow9.c_om-grads who have remained
in the Hartford area might run into us at the downtown clubs."
Rob Toomey and Carty Toomey (Levine) celebrated their one-year
wedding anniversary in March of 2002. They are living in Boston and
hanging out with a Boston Trinity crowd of Elizabeth McFarlan, Russ
Bryan '94, Austin Rowan '95, and Sarah Nethercote '00. (Sarah and Austin
were engaged on Feb. 14!) Frequently, Josh Freely '96 and Jared Von Arx
'95 join the Boston crowd from Philadelphia. Also in wedding news,
Thomas Appleton and Monique Lee '97 were engaged on Feb. 14 and will
be married in Hawaii in October of2002.Thomas' best man will be his
brother-in-law, Chris Lestage '95. Also "skulking" around Boston are
Kevin Kopanon, Dave Logsdon and his wife, Lauren Logsdon (Peterson)
'9 7. Dave will be attending business school in the fall .
Devika Waney is living in London with her husband and expecting a
child at the end of June.
Laura Vater has just moved to Reading, MA, and is working at a
video production company. She stays in touch with Hardin Barton,
Evelyn Hall, Aranya Albert, and Melissa Harrold. Aranya and Melissa are
both living in Somerville, MA, and Evelyn is living with her boyfriend
in Rhode Island and working in Quincy, MA, at an insurance company. Evelyn also had some news on other classmates: Lee Hagopian was
married in Hingham, MA, with Tammy Alfred, Kevin Kopanon, T.
Appleton, Monique Lee '97, Marcy Milionis, Erica Lambert, and Lindsay
Roberts in attendance. Evelyn also reports that Lindsay is enjoying
living in Phoenix, AZ, and playing a lot of golf, and that Erica Lambert
just finished grad school.
Heather Wynne reports that she spent a weekend visiting Amanda
Smith in New Jersey, where she was filled in on all the preparations for
Amanda's wedding next year to Ted Anastasiou '95. "We had a terrific
time looking at wedding dresses, and she looked great in everything she
tried on." Heather is still at Radcliffe where she was recently promoted
to associate director of the Radcliffe Annual Fund. This June, she will
receive her graduate certificate in nonprofit management from the
Harvard Extension School. She also found out, recently, that she will be
awarded a prize at commencement for her commitment to the
advancement of women and society.
Neil Zoltowski had considerably less dirt to share for the Class Notes
this time around, but reported that Matt DiFiore is engaged to be mar-
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ried, Zeb Andrews was married in 2001 in Maine, and Bob Chute is
engaged to be married in 2003.
Hilary Chandler (formerly Spivack) is living in Boulder with her
husband, Scott, and they were kind enough to put me up for a night
this spring when I was visiting Boulder-a wonderful visit all around.
Hilary is going to be maid of honor for Kelly Collis, who is going to be
married on Nov. 9 in Rehobeth Beach, DE. Kelly and her fiance have
just bought a house together in DC. Brenda Curtis is getting married
on Aug. 3 in the Botanical Gardens ofBerlin. Tamalpais Roth-McCormick
has bought a house in Jackson, WY, and is working as a .chef.
Tim Chick reports from NYC: "I am still in New York City, li":ing
with Ben Kadlec in the East Village. Ben is in finance and in the process
of taking level one of the CFA program. Jay Crosby and his wife, Ilisa
(also a close friend of ours),just had a baby boy, Milo Player (yes, Player
is his real middle name. It's a family name and a great one!) :), in midMay. Mom and baby are doing great! They also live in NewYork. I
lived with Jay for three years, with Hank Forsyth, as well. Hank Forsyth
moved from NYC to London in 1999. After a brief modeling career
for an English underwear company, he's back in finance full-time .
Despite our efforts, he most likely isn't coming back to NYC for
another few years or so. He's actually staying in my apartment for the
week, visiting.
"Paolo Sorio and Ashley Brauer are engaged. Wedding is set for end
of M ay of next year in St. Louis, Ashley's hometown. Ashley graduated
from law school in Texas in 2000, moved back to NYC, passed the Bar,
and is now practicing corporate law here in the city for a firm. Paolo
lives iN Greenwich, CT, and works at AIG in foreign exchange markets/ currency trading.
"Robb McDaniels and his wife, Ruth, also good friends of ours,
moved to San Francisco a few years ago and just moved out of the city
to Sausalito. Robb is in financial insurance, and Ruth is a teacher at a
local, private school. I recently had dinner with them during a visit to
New York.
"Tish Wick is in NYC. Passed the Bar last year and is now with a
firm practicing copyright law. As much as we scare her sometimes, she
still comes out to play! Also, congrats to her for recently running the
San Diego marathon!
"Todd Walrath was married in 2000 to Lauren Smollow, also a close
friend of ours. Wedding was in Philadelphia. As much as he tried, his
brief attempt on the NYC comedy circuit proved fruitles·s, and he's in
the process of taking level two of the CFA program and working in
financial software.
"Basil Seggos graduated from Pace University Law School in New
York in 2000, passed the New York Bar exam last year and is now living on the Upper West Side, practicing environmental law.
"Chris Lembo is in Boston/Andover, MA, working in computer
software.We just saw him the other day when he, Hank Forsyth, Paolo
Sorio, and I met at Foxwoods in Connecticut.
"Brandon Bergstrom '97 is in finance in Boston with Morgan
Stanley. He married a few years ago and had a baby last year.
"Liz Case is working in public relations. She was actually my boss, as
I worked for her for a year or so with Sommerfield Communications.
"Eric Graham is here, working in advertising.
"Mark Reis just graduated from business school at UVA.
"Coby Brown is doing great with his music and features at some great
venues in the city... there's always a good following ofTrinity folks at
his performances. Also bumped into Luke Tansill at one ofBrian Kelly's
events here in NewYork. He's putting together a documentary of his
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recently completed sailing trip around the world (www.tahitianmoon.com).
" I talk, via e-mail and phone, with Brian Kelly quite frequently. One
of us always checks in with the other every few weeks or so, and he's
always keeping us up- to- date on his events in NYC. And his events
always bring in a good crowd!"Thanks to Tim Chick for all that information! Truly deserving of the "guest notes writer" award for this round
of the Class Notes!
Brooksie Robbins, Amanda Sullivan, and Sarah Hinkle all live together
in Cambridge.
Michael Schnitman is graduating from Harvard Business School this
spring and has taken a job in Boston with Putnam Investments.
Whitney Bodurtha (formerly Vail) got married last October and
bought a house down on Cape Cod in West Barnstable.
Lindsay Murphy (formerly Conway) got married last September and
moved to Providence with her husband, Ian Murphy. She comnmtes to
Milton and is the director of alumni there.
Mike O'Neil is living in C harlestown but makes frequent visits to
New York where he sees Luke Tansill, Josh Gruss, Tyler Eddy, Chris
Parzych , and Mark Reis.
Bentley Weiner is living in New York and working for HBO Sports.
Melissa Elting got married last September, lives in Brooklyn Heights,
and is working for Polo.com.
Nikki Balazs lives in New York, but her job with a law firm keeps
her traveling internationally to Europe and Australia.
Amanda Lifschultz lives in N ew York, has her master's in history, and
is now teaching.
Caroline (Moore) and Elliot Broadfoot are pregnant w ith twins due
this summer. They are living in Greenwich, CT.
Sam Brickley and her husband live in Atlanta, GA.
Casey Kutner just graduated from the NYU MBA program and has
a job with Bank of America in NYC.
Vana Pietroniro , whom I used to see occasionally when I lived in
Somerville and she was getting her masters at Tufts, wrote in to catch
me up on the past five years or so. She got married in 1998 to Guy
Trudeau and traveled to Hawaii fo r her honeymoon. She and her
husband loved Hawaii so much that they went back a year later and a
year after that, named their daughter Kalea (Hawaiian for "happiness").
In May 2001, they moved into a house on Cape Cod that they
designed themselves. She has been working for Infinium Software as
Web manager for four years, and now she and her husband are expecting baby number two in December!
The alumni office has sent me a large packet of information on Jeb
Gutelius, who has, along w ith his siblings, started a company called
Maax (www.maaxhat.com) that makes visors. The company has been
featured in publications like the Boston Sunday Globe, the Manchester
Union Leader, the Weston Town Crier and-this is the big time-the
Duxbury Clipper.
The alumni office has also sent along word of an another Class of
'96 baby-Eli Ruman Braverman, son of Lisa Ruman Braverman. There's
also a picture of little Eli, and he is quite a handsome young man.
That's all for now, folks . I don't have too much to report for myself,
other than the fact that I finally took a surfing lesson, and life will never
be the same again. Stay in touch and enjoy the summer/fall or w hatever season it happens to be when these come out.

2002 Alumni Fund R esults: $8,692 and 43% participation.
Class Secretary: Tanya D. Jones, 632 Bergen St., Apt. #1, Brooklyn,
NY 11 238- 3429
e-mail: tjoct3@aol. com

Greetings, classmates! It was so wonderful to see so many of you in
June at our Fifth R eunion. We had a fantastic turnout. And after
a weekend of fun, catching up, hanging out on the quad, dancing,
laughing, and a few scandalous moments, I am m ore than happy to
share lots of scoop from this past weekend .
The weekend for m e started in New York City. None other than
Shaak attack herself, Miss Shaakirrah Sanders met Alice McCartney and
me in N ew York. Shaak,Ali, and I got to campus around 10 p.m. Friday
night, wandering the campus for any sign of life. Well, to our surprise
(not really), we found our Class, and only our Class at the hospitality
tent, raging like we never left campus.
Pete Burns is working at Trinity as the major gifts officer. D uring the
Class dinner, Burns was elected Class Vice President by a unanimous
chant of"Burns, Burns, Burns." Ben Russo , w ho has quite the bad boy
look these days, will rule as our Class President. He also won by a unanimous chant of. . . "Russo, R usso." And, I will continue as Class
Secretary.
I had a chance to speak to Tosh Belsinger, w ho is living in North
Carolina and working at an architecture firm.
Bill Bickford finished graduate school for architecture and is now
living in Boston. Bill will be taking a road trip around the nation foc using on the architecture throughout U.S. cities.
Molly Devlin is m oving to North Carolina.
Adam Devlin-Brown is living in Chicago and still making hits with his
band.
Amy Kostek Garcia was there with husband, Rick Garcia '94.
Peter Grammaticas gave me a little scoop on his wireless business
with Ben R usso. Business is going well in N orth Carolina. T hey're
looki ng to keep growing in the m onths to come.
Ryan Saulnier, Brian Byrne '98, and Gonz put on a little late night
show in Jarvis with a rendition of Patience by Guns and R oses. Ray
Jones '98 stole the show, not unusual, at the party on the Cave patio.
After much begging and pleading by Rob Norton , R ay was invited to
come on stage and sing "A Little Tenderness" by Otis R edding. T he
crowd went crazy.
I spoke with John Lawrence, w ho is happily married to a fellow
Bantam from our Class-Tara Lawrence. Tara had to stay behind for a
wedding. They are living in San Francisco.
Rob N orton, well I won't report too much from R eunion weekend. Rob is living in London.
Scott Andrews-I won 't m ention too much fro m R eunion weekend
for him, either-is living in Japan. Scott received the award for traveling the farthest to R eunion. I think Scott has a new career on the
horizon, perhaps photography?

Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost his or her e-mail, phone
number, or address? Register for the Trinity AlumniOnline Community,
which offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go
to www.trincoll.edufpubfalumni, where you'll find the link to the
community. To complete the registration process, you'll need the unique ID
number printed above your name on the address label on this magazine.

Members of the Class of '97 who attended a memorial service for their classmate
Scott M. Johnson, who was lost in the September 11 attacks. First row, left to
right: Joe Lerner, Liz Thompson, Ashley Evans, Kari Hamon, A. Kierstie Clark;
back row, left to right: Laura Wilson, Mary Elizabeth Maioli, James O'Hare,
Jonathan Selib, Ken Lafreniere, Stephen Selwood, Laura Bernstein, Ben Kopke,
Kara Vennell, and Tyler Wigton.

On J une 8, 2002, a service of remembrance and a tree planting were held
at Trinity College to honor the memory and spirit of Scott M. Johnson '97
who was lost in the attacks of September 11, 2001. A red oak, the state
tree of New Jersey, where Johnson was born and raised, was placed in a
newly landscaped area adjacent to Hansen Hall and the Koeppel Bistro.
The service was led by Former Acting President and Chief of Staff, Ronald
Thomas. Speakers included Professor Borden Painter '58, Johnson's Trinity
adviser; Trustee Bill Turner '62 , a friend of the Johnson family; and
Professor Martha Risser, who led a summer archeological expedition in
Caesarea, Israel, during Johnson's junior year. The ceremony and tree
planting were organized by Ken LaFreniere '97 and Steve Selwood '97,
who offered their reflections on their friend and invited others to share
stories or memories of "Scotto." The ceremony concluded with Tanya
Jones, Monique Da ragjati, Molly Goggins Talbot, and A. Kearney Harrington
singing "Irish Blessing," while many of the friends present shoveled earth
on the t ree. A bronze plaque and two benches will eventually complete
t his new gathering area where the Trinity community can enjoy and
remember one of its own who was lost too soon.

Tory Marsh may not have traveled the far thest, but she did endure a
car breakdown on her way down from M assachusetts.
I spent a lot of time with Emily Ma , who is also living in NYC. She
works in sales for theW H otels.
I spoke to Vicky Marano, Jacqueline Lawrence, and Kasha Dybowska ,
w ho came up on Saturday. T hey are all living in NYC.
Sarah Jubitz, Blair McGinnis, and Amity Dunlap , former college roommates, were together again. Ali McGann was close by. She's living in
San D iego. T heir counterpart, Elizabeth Koshetz, just got engaged.
Congrats, Liz!
Mick Nardelli was in good old Mick fas hion. He spent a few minutes
laughing with Dean Winer about the good old days of SK;A. D ean
W iner was the only faculty member at our Class dinner. I wish there
were a D ean W iner in the real world.
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The Worthingtons were in effect. Brad and Curt, I still can't tell you
apart.
Paxton Provitera is living in Long Island with his wife.
Kara Vennell, Laura Bernstein, and Bethany Baran joined other Jones
2 alumni for the Jones 2 reunion picture. Bethany is engaged and cut
the rug with her hubby-to-be at the Saturday night party. Congrats,
Bethany! Kara is living in California, and Laura is living in NYC with
her roommate, Marc Salafia '98. Mark will be seeing a lot of me now
that I know where he works. I bumped into Mark a few months ago
at an award ceremony. His team won a prestigious culinary award.
Jill Crowley and Michelle Buckley stayed across the hall from Shaak
and me in Jarvis. Jill is working for a winery in the Hamptons. She is
enjoying her job. Michelle was as sweet and bubbly as always. She is living in Connecticut.
Alyson Guild Freeman attended with her husband, Jon Freeman '98.
They just moved into a house in Philadelphia with their dog, Banana.
Bill Bannon flew in from London and cursed me several times for
not keeping in touch.
Josh Ayers was the first person to harass me as I stepped onto the
quad.
Crossan Barnes is happily married to his wife, Emily '99.
Alison Blicharz was in attendance and sent a very sweet letter to the
Reunion committee with many thanks.
Andy Brady couldn't convince his buddies to come to Reunion, but
he toughed it out despite their absence.
Chris Newton, Liz Phlug Donahue, Molly Goggins Talbot, and I were on
the Reunion committee and did a great job, with the guidance of Miss
Nicole Tateosian '96. Thanks, Nic T!
On Saturday, our Class hosted a tree-planting ceremony for Scott
Johnson, who perished in the September 11th attacks in NYC. Kenny
LaFreniere and Steve Selwood spoke on behalf of Scott's friends and
classmates. A beautiful tree from New Jersey where Scott grew up was
planted by New Dorm. Special thanks to the faculty that shared a few
words and to Kearney H~rrington, Monique Daragjati , and Molly Goggins
Talbot, who sang The Irish Blessing.
Reunion was more fun than I think any of us anticipated. It was
great seeing everyone, and please write to me and tell me what you're
doing. I didn't get a chance to speak to everyone so e-mail me and tell
me what I missed. Take care, everyone, and I'll see you in five!
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2002 Alumni Fund Results: $7,763 and 45% participation.
Class Secretary: Brandon McGoldrick, 11 Mattabasset Dr.,
Meriden, CT 06450-7439
e-mail: mcgoldrick@fleet.com
Class Secretary: Morgan Rissel, 3790A Happy Valley Rd., Lafayette,
CA 94549
e-mail: morganrissel@hotmail.com
Class Secretary: Kathryn D. Brierley, c/o Mr. James Brierly, Maiden
Lane, Apt. lSe, New York, NY 10038-4003
e-mail: KBRIERLEY@bloomberg.net
Class Agents: Jason M . Chung; Emilie L. Schmidt
Hello! Katie, Brandon, and I have received lots of updates of your
adventures and whereabouts-great to hear from you! Personally, I have
moved back from almost a year in Ireland, as well as travels around
Europe and Africa. It was superb! I'm now living in the San Francisco
Bay area, keeping up with all your news! Brandon McGoldrick is up to his
usual tricks, AND we have great news from Katie! Miss Katie Brierley's
long-time ·love, Mike, proposed to her while on a trip in Europe!
Congratulations, you love birds! They have moved up to the East
Hamptons, where Katie has found two more loves: working at a natural skin care line (www.naturopathica.com) and hoping to find time to
ride horses.
CLASSMATES: Remember that our Fifth Year Reunion is conung
up! June 5-8, 2003! Keep those dates open. And the rest of the news
follows ....
According to Adan1 Wittenberg, Karen Bayne '97 is married with a
three-year-old son, is an active member of Covenant Presbyterian
Church in Simsbury, CT, and works locally with FOCUS, a national
ministry to high school students.
Katie Bisbee just finished her job at the Coalition for the Homeless
in New York City and will be heading off to the Darden Business
School at the University ofVirginia in the fall. Nice work, Biz!
The lovely and lyrical Arnie Duffy is working with the Canteberry
Theater in Michigan City. She is an actor in the summer theater
program and will be in six different shows throughout the summer

season. She has one of the lead roles in Into the Woods and Oliver! Break
a leg, Duff!
As Amalie Flynn is a far superior writer, I will quote her prose directly. She writes, " I am getting hitched Sept. 29 in Avon-By-The-Sea, NJ,
to Jason Phillips. We will live in Jamestown, RI, a nine-by-one-mile
island whose inhabitants are very salty. I am currently getting my Ph.D.
in humanities over the island-to-island bridge at Salve Regina
University in Newport, RI, where I am sure to see each and every
sailing race stint and where I sell my Luau Paradise Satchels in the local
shoppes!" Congratulations, Amalie!
Ben Golas is a student at Georgetown Medical School in Washington
DC-soon to be Dr. Ben!
Rumor has it that classmates Michael Clapp and Natalie Marois are
going to tie the knot! Congratulations!
Jeff Cross made his film debut in the summer blockbuster, The Sum
of All Fears. He played the role of'fan' in the football stadium. Where
are we going to see you next,Jeffi Keep 'em coming!
Chris Luie is living and working in San Francisco and applying for
the class of2003 business school. Meanwhile, he has suavely negotiated
some much-needed time off from his job to travel round the globe.
Jennifer Martinelli finished her master's in education at University of
San Francisco and is going to return to the East Coast to finish writing
and illustrating her children's book. In addition, she is illustrating cards.
You can view and purchase them at www.martinelligraphics.com.
Those left behind in San Francisco are hoping for Jen's speedy return!
Scott MacDonald made law review at The American University and
won second place in the national essay contest, according to Professor
Clyde McKee. Nice work!
Tom Richardell wrote, "I have some great news to report. This past
Saturday morning, at 3:10a.m., Desiree and I became proud parents of
Patrick Robert Richardell. Both baby and mother are healthy and
happy. Patrick weighed seven pounds, 14 ounces and was 20.5 inches
long. He also was born with a full head of hair, so in that regard he does
not take after his father." Congratulations to you both!
Christina Tsoules just completed her fi:t;st year of an MFA program
in choreography and performance at Smith in Northampton, MA.
We anticipate she will be the next Paula Abdul and will be directing
videos in Hollywood! Boogie!
Always the athlete, Amanda Tucker will be working in the admissions
office at the Hill School in Pottstown, PA. She will live in a freshman
dorm and coach lacrosse.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $5,532 and 34% participation.
Class Secretary: Cady Geeza, 11 Melvin Ave., Apt. 8, Brighton, MA
02135-7409
e-mail: c_geeza@yahoo.com
Class Agents: Margaret Cleveland; Robert N . Goldsmith; William
Stengel
Happy summer! As of June 20, 2002, here is your Trinity update.
Let's start with our classmates overseas-Flo Guerra recently received
a promotion at Ernst &Young in Paris. She is planning a trip to Croatia
in July. Flo also reports that Kathy Ainsworth is au pairing for the
summer in St. Tropez. Jeremiah Stevenson is living in Korea, teaching
English and soaking up the World Cup soccer action.
Congratulations to Katherine Matthews and Eric Waterman! They
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were married on June 15, 2002 in Houston, TX. Trinity alums in
attendance included Rachael Simon , now living and working in New
York City, Andy Torrant, and Vijay and Etienne LeBailly.
And reporting in from NYC with exciting news, here 's Jeremy
Rosenberg: "It is with great pleasure that I announce the future union
ofJeremy Rosenberg and Cristina Lucci. So to all you hotties out there
hoping for your chance, take a number. . .it's gonna be a long wait."
In other domestic news, Katie Karlsgodt just finished her first year of
grad school at UCLA in psychology/behavioral neuroscience, and she
is loving it. Lindsey Wells is living in LA and will be working as an
elementary school teacher in the fall. Jocelyn Jones is now living in
Washington, DC, and she ran the Washington DC Marathon in March.
Parin Zaveri has finished his first year of grad school at George Mason
University studying clinical psychology. He is living in Arlington, VA.
Carolyn Stone will be applying to grad schools in the fall for a degree in
public policy. A big congratulations to Bob Deegan, who recently
received his JD from Temple University! Bob will be taking the Bar in
July-good luck!-and will then be moving to the NY INJ area. Matt
Singer is back to school in the fall at Hunter College, pursuing a degree
in social work. Heidi Notman is' off to UNC in the fall to the Kenan
Flagler Business School. Boston won't be the same without her!
Let's see . .. what else? Paige McGinley is now in Providence, RI,
pursuing her Ph.D. at Brown. Shannon Greaney is now in Boston!
Meg and Dave Pitts recently moved to Park Slope with their two
puppies in tow. Dave is a VP at Abernathy MacGregor, and Meg is
working at Forbes. Bryna McConarty is racing crew this summer for the
Riverside Boat Club in Boston. She will be going to UMass medical
school in the fall. Jola Kordowski is now working with the corporate
mergers and acquisitions group at MetLife in N ew York. Greg Smith '00
is the assistant manager of Constantine Concessionaires (vendors for the
Greensboro Bats, the single A team for the Yankees) and will soon be
promoted to manager. Camilla Bradley has started a very successful business in New York City known as CK Bradley. The Web site is
www.ckbradley.com, and her bags and ribbon belts have been featured
in Real Simple, Mademoiselle, US Weekly, and Victoria magazines!
Stephanie Horbaczewski '00 is currently working for Camilla.
That just about wraps it up for this season's edition. As always, please
feel free to send me updates at any time. My e-mail address has changed
to c_geeza@yahoo.com. Hope this Reporter finds everyone happy and
healthy. Best wishes to all!

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $8,044 and 41% participation.
Class Secretary: Christopher Loutit, 1239 31st St. N\X!,
Washington, DC 20007
(917) 750-8372
e-mail: Christopher.Loutit@TheBankStreetGroup.com
Class Agents: Caroline G. Nanna; Stephanie L. Olijnyk
The Class of2000 is in good form again this time around-with lots
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of news for the fall issue from all parts. Here's what's happening.
Alex Kwok has finished at the London School of Economics and is
working for Goldman Sachs in London. He is trying to organize a
Trinity Club in London. Alex writes, "Gail Davie is working here for
Coutts (The Queen's bank) ; I speak to Wes Campbell '01 in NYC, who
is an engineer (presently overseeing the reinforcement of the
Williamsburg Bridge)."
Any alums interested in organizing a Trinity Club of London please
contact Alex via e-mail at kwokweiren@hotmail.com.
Heather Hassler writes from Brighton: "I've moved (from San Diego)
to Boston and am living with Caitlin Burke and Caroline Hughes. We
are living it up and having the time of our lives in Brighton. I just
started a job with the Massachusetts Dental Society, Caitlin is still
working for the D.A.'s office, and Caroline works for !market in
Waltham. Caitlin will be taking her LSAT in a week-call her if you
need a good prosecutor. I've just been getting my bearings and adjusting to life away from home."
Sharon Thor writes, "I am currently living in Fort Worth, TX. I have
just completed my first grueling year of law school. I ran into a friend
from Honolulu last week and she said that Evan Do belle is just as much
loved out there as 'he was in Hartford. I miss Trinity very much and
often think of the beautiful New England falls that I've missed in the
past two years."
Leigh-Anne Lopinto writes with news from San Francisco: "Lots of
gossip from San Francisco ...this city is filled with Trinity folk!
Chris Lui '98 and I have been dating for the past two years, so a bunch
of our friends are older. His roommate, Chris Morrow '97 , just passed
the Bar, so a bunch of us just went out the other night-Chris Dods '98,
Steve DeRosa '97, George Hume, Tim Malieckal '97, visiting from NYC,
Carolina Lorenzo, and Ian McFadyen '99. Courtney Cantanucci '98 just
graduated from the California Culinary Academy and has since moved
to NYC, but she'll be back in the fall. We also see Janelle. Taylor and
Liza Ward '99 a lot (who are roommates), Nick Allen, Rik Sheldon, Benny
Trotzer, Tom Racciatti '99, Jenny Fong '99 (who just moved back East),
Jim O'Hare '97 , and Lyndsay Siegel (who also might be moving to
NYC). Erik Burgers '98 and Gabi Monblatt '99 just came up to visit from
LA; they're still together. Phil Burgers '99 swings through the city
occasionally, too-last time we saw him he was substitute teaching.
Chris Dods is going to business school at UC Davis and living on
campus with undergrads, corrupting their minds. Chris Lui is studying
for the MBA and plans to go to business school this year or next.
"As for me, I've turned into a running fanatic and just ran
Houlihan's and Bay to Breakers, and amodoing a half marathon in July.
I'm working at Ritchie-Hallanan, a real estate firm in Pacific Heights,
designing their Web site, brochures, and mailers. It's fun for now and
pays the bills, but I'm always looking for freelanc~ work, though (hint
hint). Bethany Patten '94 actually just started working here today. Small
world!"
Will Kneip '01 was also recently in NYC for his birthday, and the
bartender served up Willaminas.
John Miecznikowski is finishing his second year of graduate school at
Yale University where he is concentrating on inorganic chemistry. He
received his master's degree in chemistry in May and is now working
for a Ph.D. degree in chemistry at Yale.
Richard Sheldon writes with another good update from San Fran:
"Crichton Clark just moved out to Australia for the summer and will be
starting law school at Villanova in the fall. Gus Poole and Kathryn Bevan
are still working at Wells Fargo. Will Kneip is working for a small
advertising firm in Sausalito, and Al Sullivan is working for a tech firm
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(I think as a software developer?). I'm still with Dresdner RCM Global
Investors, Tyler Stewart has been hiking Machu Picchu in Peru for the
last month, and Bevan Talbott is working as an interior decorator and is
still in design school out here. I see Kim Niadna and Tanya Clark a fair
amount, and occasionally run into Nick Allen, Bobby Souers, Alex
Ullman, Emma Fuerst, Elizabeth Lebow, Suzanne Fallon, Brendan Way, and
Scott Raymond. They are all still out here as well.''
Virginia Lacefield writes, "I moved back to my hometown of
Lexington, KY, to work as a computer lab manager for the University
of Kentucky, taking care of three Macintosh labs and enjoying it. I'm
also happily taking grad classes and trying to decide what area to get a
master's degree in. I'm planning to live here for another year before
heading back out into the world traveling in Europe and moving
to New Zealand. But we'll see about that a little closer to NEXT
sun1mer.
" I came up for graduation and saw Ann O'Connell, Jon White, John
Brigham, and Kathy Woodcock from our Class. Ann is living in
Bridgeport and writing for a newspaper. Jon White is managing a
computer lab for the international studies department at BU (I thinkyou may want to get more accurate details on that). John Brigham is
living in Boston and working as a computer programmer. Kathy
Woodcock is teaching math at Westover, a girls' boarding school, and is
getting married Aug. 10 to Jason Paul LeDuc. I also know that Sara
Merin and Amelia Ames are both living in Boston and doing well. Amelia
is working in finance and Sara in politics. A little vague, I know, but I
haven't talked to them in awhile."
Hollie Griego writes from New York City: ''I'm here at DB and I
just changed groups from merging markets to cross markets arbitrage.
I'm living in the city with Allison Fredette and Moira Kelley on the
Upper East Side. Allison is at David Wolf Associates, and Moira is working at the YES Network. Everyone is happy and doing well!"
Pete Collins writes, "Hello to the Class of 2000. Spent the summer
of 2002 working as a legal intern with the Volunteer Lawyers for the
Arts in Boston. Saw many classmates in Boston over the summer,
including George Smith, Chris Borden, Adam Goldkamp, Christian Allen,
Alex Garnick, Adam Howarth, and Jeff Gilbreth. I also bumped into
Lesley Loventhal as she picked up take-out sushi. I was excited to spot
Jeff Ginsburg with his new bride, Erin '98; they were waiting in Park
Street Station for either a D or C Green Line train. They caught a
D-line train. Back at Case Western Reserve University School of Law
for my second year. Hope all is well with everyone."
Sarah Nethercote writes, "I recently became engaged to Austin Rowan
'95 on Valentine's Day in Boston, MA. We're totally psyched about the
wedding next May! Austin and I also just completed the Boston
Marathon in April! Talk about an amazing experience! There were a
million and a half spectators supporting us on the sidelines. It was just
one big party! We're planning on running the New York Marathon in
November. I've been working towards my master's in higher education
administration part-time for the past year at the Harvard Graduate
School of Education and will be deciding soon whether or not to go
on to the master's program at Boston College. So, I'm happier than I've
ever been here in Boston-and things will only get better, too!"
Benjamin Goss is living in Boulder, CO. Benjamin writes, "I love it
here. There is so much to do. I spend a lot of time mountain biking,
climbing, skiing, and kayaking. I'm also training to do my first triathlon
later this summer. I'm working as a mechanical engineer, and I am
really enjoying that, too."
Simeon Ketchum lives in Boston's Beacon Hill area and works at
Brown Brothers Harriman. He can be reached at srketc@aol.com. He

writes that he has been "frequenting Fenway Park recently and is very
excited about the return of the World Series to Boston in the fall of
2002. Go Sox!"
As for Your Secretary, I've just ended my two years in investment
banking and am pumped to be out of the concrete jungle. I'm still
working in a limited capacity for The Bank Street Group, started last
year by Bill Ryckman, a fellow Bantam from the Class of 1991. Bill left
UBS Warburg (where we both worked) to start his venture and I was
delighted to join him late last summer. I thought it was even cooler that
I could call myself a Bank Street Boy. This past summer I have been
home in North Carolina, working on Elizabeth Dole's U.S. Senate
campaign and living at the beach. In August, I start law school at
American University in D.C. and will be living in Georgetown.
That's about it for now. As always, send all of your Class news
and photos to Christopher.Loutit@TheBankStreetGroup.com or
Loutit@aol.com.

2002 Alumni Fund Results: $3,522 and 32% participation.
Class Secretary: David Kelley Kieve, 29Wellington St., Apt. 103,
Boston, MA 02118
e-mail:davidkieve@hotmail
Class Secretary: Thomas C. Tischer, Jr., 234 Ennismore Ct.,
Alameda, CA 94502-6442
e-mail: thomas.tischer.01@.trincoll.edu

Class Secretary: Ellen Zarchin, 2009 Mayfair McLean Ct., Falls
Church, VA 22043-1761; (703) 241-5528
e-mail: ezarchin@mail. trincoll. edu

IDP
2002 Alumni Fund Results: $13, 148 and 20% participation.
Class Secretary: Michael L. Hanlon, 26 Ridge Rd., Enfield, CT
06082-3027
e-mail: rnlhanlon@erols.com; fax: 860-253-9245
Class Agent: Joyce Mecartney '84

Congratulations to the IDP 2002 Class, and welcome to our evergrowing alumni ranks!
The play, "Homo Genus," written by Joyce Baker '96 while she
attended Trinity, was performed and videotaped at First Church of
Christ. The 50-minute play, which explores the balance of good and
evil, was telecast earlier this year on Cox Cable Channel 14.
W. Robert Chapman '93 has been appointed to be in charge of the'
Patent and Trademark Depository Library Program at the Hartford
Public Library.
Michael Hanlon '90 writes, "After serving two terms on the Enfield
Board of Education, during which I worked as a substitute teacher in
area secondary schools to familiarize myself with contemporary public
school classes, I decided that I would really like to teach. I was accept-

ed in the State's Alternate Route to Certification, and now, having
completed the requirements, I am eligible to teach English in
Connecticut secondary schools, grades seven through 12."
Newly elected IDP Secretary 'Bob Chapman sent the following
report about Reunion.
Beginning in 1992, IDP alumni have been having reunions at fiveyear intervals. This year's Reunion attracted a small but lively contingent. Director Emeritus Louise Fisher '73, Director Denise Best, and
Professor Robert Stewart joined 16 IDP alumni for dinner at the
Vernon Social Center. The Honorable Eddie Perez '96, who last
December became the first person of H ispanic ancestry to be elected
Mayor of Hartford, was the after-dinner speaker. The group elected the
following officers to head the 2007 Reunion Committee: Joanne
Grondin '95, President; Bob Chapman '93, Vice-President and Secretary;
Joyce Mecartney '84, Class Agent.
Also attending the Reunion were Joyce Baker '96, Norman Bliss '93,
Liz Burns M'93, Richard Cowan '99, Marie DeFilippo '92, Eileen Griffin '91,
Elizabeth Joyce '99, Susan Kasfeldt '95, Betty Knorr '01, Rev. Joyce Scales
'88, Margaret Collins Wehrly '83, and Judith Winer '86.

Master's
1992
On April 11, Benjamin Robinson III, who holds the Jack Rudin &
John G. Driscoll D istinguished Visiting Professorship at Iona College,
presented the lecture, "The Leadership Challenge: Getting Out of the
Box" at the College.
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In Memory
John Waller Wardlaw, 1929

John ("Jack") WWardlaw, 95, of Raleigh, NC, died on Feb. 20,2002.
Mter graduating from high school in Plainfield, NJ, he attended
Trinity with the Class of 1929. Subsequently, he attended the
University of North Carolina.
Following college, he conducted a big band until 1941 when he
entered the life and health insurance business in Raleigh, NC.
However, he continued playing the tenor banjo in musical groups until
his death.
He earned the insurance designation, Life Underwriter Training
Council Fellow, and wrote two books on selling. The recipient of
numerous selling awards, he was also the author of numerous insurance
magazine articles and a motivational sales cassette, and spoke at many
insurance meetings.
In his professional career, he had been president of the Raleigh
Association of Life Underwriters, and state president of the North
Carolina Association of Life Underwriters and Accident and Health
Underwriters. He received the Outstanding Insurance Agent of the
Year Award for Raleigh in 1962 and 1987. He was named Man of the
Year in the North Carolina State Association Life Underwriters in
1975, and was a life member of the Million Dollar Round Table. He
attended their conventions for 55 consecutive years, including June
2001.
He was a member of Christ Episcopal Church, Carolina Country
Club, Capital City Club, Fretted Instrument Guild of America, North
Carolina Society of Mayflower Descendants, Sons of the American
Revolution, the Trinity and University of North Carolina alumni
associations, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Delta, Raleigh Chamber
of Commerce and the North Carolina Citizens for Business and
Industry. He was a charter member of Raleigh Sales and Marketing
Executive Club, and the Raleigh Toastmasters.
He leaves his daughter, Martha Stuhmer; his son, John Wardlaw, Jr.
'63; four grandchildren, including James Alexander ("Alex") '91; and
four great-grandchildren.
George Walter Lee, 1933

George W Lee of Springfield, MA, died on Dec. 9, 2001 at age 88.
After graduating from high school in Indianapolis, IN, he .attended
Trinity where he was a member of the Commons Club, the Glee
Club, and the Rifle Club. He received his B.S. degree in 1933.
Subsequently, he studied at Northeastern University.
He was an engineer and worked at Sylvania Corp. in Bedford, MA,
and at Lombardo Tool & Machine Co. in East Longmeadow, MA.
He was a m~mber and past master of Samuel D. Sherwood Lodge
of Masons and a member and past commander of Springfield
Squadron U.S.PS.
Surviving are his wife, Lucy Guest Lee, of Springfield, MA; his son,
Harold Lee, of Tonawanda, NY; his daughter, Marilyn Donnelly, of
Medfield, MA; and three sisters.
Danford Ward Mather, 1936

Danford W Mather, 87, of Cincinnati, OH, died on Feb. 25,2002.
A graduate of Hartford High School, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1936. '
He was an Army Air Corps veteran ofWorld War II.
For his entire working life, he was employed by the Hartford
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Insurance Company.
A member of the Kennedy Heights Presbyterian Church, he had
served as both a deacon and an elder and as a member of the choir.
He leaves two sons and their wives, John and Sally Mather and
Bradford and Rebecca Mather; and two grandchildren.
Arthur Bruce Onderdonk, 1937

A. Bruce Onderdonk, 87, of North Fort Myers, FL, died on Feb. 15,
2002.
After graduating from high school in the Panama Canal Zone, he
attended Trinity where he was treasurer of the Senate, captain of the
swim team, and a member of the soccer team. He received his B.S.
degree in 193 7.
During World War II, he served with the Navy in the Pacific
Theater. He was awarded a Bronze Star and two Silver Stars and
several unit commendations.
Following wartime service, he worked for four years with the
Connecticut Public Works Department, leaving to establish his own
engineering office in 1954. During his career, he served as a member
of the Steamship Terminal Commission, the Glastonbury Town
Planning and Zoning Commission, and the Glastonbury
Redevelopment Commission. He was president of the Connecticut
Society of Professional Engineers, and was named Engineer of the Year
in 1976. He retired in 1989.
He leaves his wife, Jacqueline Sanders Onderdonk, of North Fort
Myers, FL; eight children, Patricia Littel, Jacqueline Marth, Andrew
Onderdonk, Sara Helyer, Susan Bolin, Lynn Jaffee, David Onderdonk,
and Diane Fernandez; 17 grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.
Alfred Ayres Taylor, 1940

Alfred A. Taylor ofWest Hartford died on Feb. 18,2002 at age 85.
Mter graduating from high school in Hartford, he attended Trinity
where he was a member of the tennis team. He received his B.S. degree
in 1940.
For 36 years, he was employed at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft as a
materials development engineer. He retired in 1977.
He was a member of the Connecticut Society of Genealogists and
Pratt & Whitney's tennis team.
Among his survivors are his wife, Mary Nixon Taylor, of West
Hartford, CT; four daughters, Ann Elizabeth Kemp, ofTallahassee, FL,
Susan Falla, ofWindsor, CT,Jane Willis, of Mt. Pleasant, SC, and Carol
Aiken, of Springfield, MO; seven grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.
Raymond Guy Halsted, 1947

Raymond G. Halsted ofBolton, CT, died on Feb. 20, 2002 at age
78.
After graduating from high school in Hartford, he attended Trinity,
receiving his B.S. degree in 1947. For many years, he held the College
record for the high hurdles.
A Navy veteran ofWorld War II, he served in the Pacific.
Prior to his retirement in 1982, he had been an underwriter with
the Aetna Life Insurance Co. for more than 35 years.
He was a past chaplain of the American Legion Post in Newington,
CT, and a member and former deacon at the Bolton Congregational
Church. He also served on Bolton's public building commission for
several years.
Surviving are his wife, Elinor Files Halsted, of Bolton, CT; four sons
and their wives, Robert and Lynn, of Chesterfield, MO, Stephen and

Marcy, of Raleigh, NC, Raymond and Mary Jane, ofWindsor, CT, and
Eugene and Susan, of Manchester, CT; two sisters; 12 grandchildren;
and four great-grandchildren.
John Patrick Noonan, 1949
John P. Noonan, 76, of Bryn Mawr, PA, died on March 1, 2001.
After graduating from high school in West Hartford, he attended
Trinity where he was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity, the
Sophomore Dining Club, and the Newman Club. In addition, he was
a member of the varsity football team and captain of the varsity track
team. He received his B.A. degree in 1950.
He was an Army Air Corps veteran ofWorld War II.
For 30 years, he was employed by Smith Kline Beckman
Corporation of Philadelphia, PA. He retired as a vice president in 1983.
He was a member of St. John Vianney Church in Gladwyne, PA, and
St. Patrick's Church in Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
Surviving are his wife,Veronica Keane Noonan, of Bryn Mawr, PA;
four daughters, Maureen Noonan, of Pottstown, PA, Patricia Noonan,
of Miami, FL, Sheila Mitchell, of Cleveland, OH, and Kathleen
McNally, ofWayne, PA; two sons, Michael Noonan, of Havertown, PA,
and Martin Noonan of Syracuse, NY; 13 grandchildren; one brother;
and three sisters.
Edward Patrick Ward, 1952
Edward P.Ward ofDeep River, CT, died on March 4, 2002 at age 73.
Mter graduating from Blair Academy, he attended Trinity where he
was a member of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and the swim team. He
received his B.A. degree in 1952 and his LL.B. degree from the
University of Connecticut in 1960. Subsequently, he received his
master's degree from the University of Hartford.
During the Korean Confuct, he served in the Army.
His career was in the fields of insurance, law, and financial planning.
He leaves his wife, Michaele Mooney Ward, of Deep River, CT;
three daughters, Kimberly Polhemus, of New Milford, CT, Kathleen
Murphy, of New Hartford, CT, and Michelle Ward, of Oakland, CA;
and four grandsons.
Richard Albert Wainman, 1955
Richard A. Wainman ofWesley Chapel, NC, died on March 16,2002 at
age 68.
Mter graduating from high school in Glastonbury, CT, he attended
Trinity where he was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
elected to Pi Gamma Mu honorary society. He received his B.A.
degree in 1955 and, in 1966, he received his M.B.A. degree from the
University of Connecticut.
Following graduation from Trinity, he served as an officer in the Air
Force for five years.
In 1989, he retired from Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
where he had been an investment manager.
He was active in the Episcopal Church throughout his lifetime. He
served on the executive council, on the investment committee, and as
treasurer of the Diocese of Connecticut. Mter retiring, he was the executive director of a camp and conference center and, later, the interim
director oflncarnation Center in Ivoryton, CT.
After relocating to North Carolina, he became involved in the
incorporation ofWesley ChapeL He served as the town's first financial
officer and tax collector.
Among his survivors are his wife, Doris Mount Wainman, of the
Village ofWesley Chapel, NC; one daughter and son-in-law, Jane and

David Firth, ofWesley Chapel, NC; three sons and daughters-in-law,
Bradford and Lynne, of Glastonbury, CT, Thomas and Kimberly, of
Orlando, FL, and Gregory and Nancy, of St. Francis, MN; 14 grandchildren; one sister; and two brothers, including Nelson Waiman,Jr. '50.
Christopher Percy, 1957
Christopher Percy, 67, ofWaterford, CT, died on March 23,2002.
After graduating from Deerfield Academy, he attended Trinity. He
was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity and received his B.A. degree in
1959.After serving in the Army, he received his M.L.A. degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1963.
He first worked as a planner for the Capitol Regional Planning
Agency in Hartford. He then became president of the Connecticut
River Watershed Council where he remained until 1981. In 1984, he
founded and became the first president of the Sounds Conservancy.
He was also the director of development for the Atlantic Salmon
Federation.
A loyal alumnus, he presented a collection of sporting literature to
the Izaak Walton Room at Trinity in memory of his grandfather, John
0 Enders. In 1973, he received a 150th Anniversary Award from the
College.
Among his survivors are two daughters, Anne Sargent '87, of
Bloomfield, CT, and Dana Plunkett, of Sudbury, MA; a brother; and
three grandchildren.
Socrates Angelo Chekas, 1958
Socrates A. Chekas of Bristol, CT, and Meredith, NH, died on Feb. 17,
2002 at age 64.
After graduating from high school in Bristol, CT, he attended
Trinity, receiving his B.A. degree in 1958. In 1965, he received his
master's degree from the University of Hartford. He also studied at
Central Connecticut State University.
For 35 years, he taught at Wolcott High School in Wolcott, CT; he
had also taught at Mattatuck Community College.
He leaves his wife, Dorothy Crowley Chekas, of Bristol, CT, and
Meredith, NH; three sons and daughters-in-law, David and June,
of Canton, CT, George and Amy, ofVirginia, and Evan and Raegan, of
Manchester, CT; two brothers; a sister; and five grandchildren.
Richard Francis Flynn, 1966
Richard F Flynn of Kensington, CT, died on April 7, 2002 at age 58.
After graduating from high school in Farmington, CT, he attended
Trinity where he was a member of the Brownell Club. He received his
B.S. degree in 1966, and, in 1968, he received his M.B.A. degree from
Columbia University.
During the Vietnam War, he served in the Army.
He was employed at Aetna and later for the State of Connecticut in
the department of insurance.
A loyal alumnus, he was treasurer of the Trinity Club of Hartford
for nine years.
In addition, he was a member of St. Paul's Church and active in the
Boy Scouts.
He leaves his wife, Susan D'Amato Flynn, ofKensington, CT; a son
and two daughters, Sean, Meghan, and Kathryn, all of Kensington, CT;
a brother; and a sister.
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Jon Carl Munson, 1966

Jon C. Munson, 56, of Eastford, CT, died on May 12, 2001 .
Mter graduating from high school in Wethersfield, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1966. He received his B.A. degree from
Hartwick College in 1967, his M.B.A. degree from Central Michigan
University in 1979, and his master's degree in special education from
Southern Connecticut State University in 1997.
From 1967 to 1991, he served with the Air Force. He was a master
maintenance officer for over 20 years and was promoted to lieutenant
colonel in 1987. The recipient of many military decorations and
awards, he was a charter member of the Eastford American Legion
#203 and a veteran of the Vietnam War.
Mter retiring from the service in 1991, he worked as a representative for the Aid Association for Lutherans. In addition, he was a special
education teacher in Southbridge, MA, and Brooklyn, CT.
He was a member of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Sturbridge, MA. For many years, he was the assistant editor of the
Easiford Communicator.
Surviving are his wife, Barbara Green Munson, of Eastford, CT;
two sons, Jon Munson II and Nathaniel Munson, both of Maryland;
two daughters, Tamara Munson of Marlborough, MA, and Elizabeth
Munson, of Eastford, CT; two sisters; and a grandson.
James Sill Morgan, Jr., 1974

James S. Morgan, Jr. of Asheville, NC, died on July 22,2001 at age 49.
After graduating from William Penn Charter School, he attended
Trinity, receiving his B.A. degree in 197 4. Subsequently, he received
his M.D. degree from Cornell University School of Medicine; he did
his residency in internal medicine at Vanderbilt University and completed a fellowship in gastroenterology at Yale University.
For 12 years, he had been a partner with Asheville Gastroenterology
Associates.
He and his family traveled regularly to Honduras for mission
projects. For several years, he served as a member of the boards of World
Magazine and Latin American Mission Projects. At the time of his
death, he was an elder ofTrinity Presbyterian Church.
He leaves his wife, Rebecca Stein Morgan '75, of Asheville, NC;
two daughters, Liza and Rachael, of Asheville, NC; two sons, Sam and
Christopher, of Asheville, NC; and a brother.
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Richard B. Hall, Jr., 1974

Richard B. Hall, 49, died on September 11, 2001, during the attack on
the World Trade Center in New York. He was a senior vice president at
the Aon corporation and an avid golfer. He leaves his wife, Donna Hall;
a son, Shawn; and a stepdaughter, Katie Holster.

Faculty
Lise Waxer

Lise Waxer, an assistant professor in the Trinity department of music,
passed away on August 13, 2002. A Canadian-born ethnomusicologist,
she conducted extensive ethnographic and historical research on salsa
music and its Cuban roots . Her studies included fieldwork in Canada,
Colombia, C uba, and Venezuela. She wrote extensively about salsa and
its international diffusion, and also performed in salsa and Latin jazz
groups. Waxer completed doctoral studies at the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign, and had finished working on a book manuscript based on her dissertation field research on salsa in Cali,
Colombia, to be published by Wesleyan University Press. She also
edited a collection of scholarly essays on salsa in global perspective,
Situating Salsa: Global Markets and Local Meaning in Latin Popular Music,
(Routledge, 2002). Her contributions to Trinity College, the city of
Hartford, and the international scholarly community, as well as her
tireless activities as musician, teacher, mentor, adviser, colleague, and
friend are her abiding legacy.

The College has received word of the following deaths, but
information for complete obituaries is unavailable:
Stanley P. Miller '23
Paul H. Barbour, Jr. '3 7

Philip W. Urban '50

John L. Follansbee '39

William T. Kunkel'52

Edward 0. Mills '39

Ronald I . Forster '53

Edward W. Dexter '44

William K. Rhodes '55

George P. Neale '45

James M. Thomas, Jr. '55

Melvin Sussman '48

Robert M. Champlin '60

Charles P. Osborn '49

Albert M. Smith '71

Thomas S.Johnson '62, PeterS. Kraus '74,
Mark A. Leavitt '80, Haig G. Mardikian '69,
Charles H. McGill III '63, Mitchell M. Merin
'75, Wenda Harris Millard '76, Mary
Penniman Moran '76, Charles R. Perrin '67,
Paul E. Raether '68, William H. Reynolds, Jr.
'71 ,Ann Rohlen '71, Harvey F. Silverman
'65, Douglas T. Tansill '61, Leslie Cooper
Sillcox '78, William H. Turner III '62, and
Margaret ].Young '76
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Charles F. Blanchard '50

Alumni Trustees: Peter R. Blum '72, David C.
Charlesworth '66, Lisa Alvarez-Calderon Cox
'88, PhilipS. Khoury '71, Margaret-Mary
Voudouris Preston '79, Harriet F. Smith '77

G. Keith Funston Trustee: Elizabeth E.
McFarlan '96
Trustees Emeriti: Evan S. Dobelle, Edward A.
Montgomery,Jr. '56

National Alumni Association
Executive Committee: President Stephen Peters
'68 andVice President James P. Smith '78
Members: Samuel Bailey, Jr. '62, Emelie E. East
'94,John S. Hamblett '84, Robert G. Johnson
'60, Mary Jo Matel Keating '74,Wendy
Biddleman Kingsbury '81,WJames Murphy,
Jr. '90,Virginia Sanchez-Burruss '77,Ann
Newman Selvitelli '91, R. Kevin Smith '87,
Harold A. Smullen, Jr. '76, Lorraine Saunders
White '84, Shawn T. Wooden '91, and Alden
R. Gordon '69, Faculty Representative
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CHANGING YOUR
INVESTMENT STRATEGY?
INVEST IN
TRINITY's FuTURE.
ONE THING YOU CAN COUNT ON
IN THESE UNCERTAIN ECONOMIC
TIMES IS RELIABLE INCOME FROM
A TRINITY CHARITABLE GIFT
ANNUITY.
• TuRN LOW-YIELDING SECURITIES
OR CDS INTO A FIXED STREAM
OF HIGHER INCOME.
• RECEIVE AN IMMEDIATE
INCOME-TAX CHARITABLE
DEDUCTION.
• BENEFIT FROM THE FAVORABLE
TAX TREATMENT OF INCOME
RECEIVED FROM GIFT ANNUITIES.
SAMPLE RATES
INDIVIDUALS

AGE

RATE

AGE

RATE

6o
66
72

6-4%
6.8%
7-45%

78
So
s5

8-4%
8.9%
ro-4%

AGES

RATE

COUPLES

AGES

RATE

65/65 6.3%
75/70 6.8%
75175 7.0%

8of75 7.3%
8o/8o 7.7%

Reunion 2003
A Bantam Vacation
at Trinity College

Come join classmates and friends!
June 5-8, 2003
Celebrate the Classes of 1938,
1943, 1948, 1953, 1958, 1963,
1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, 1988,
1993, and 1998
What's the best thing about Reunion?
Getting together with classmates, teammates, and Trinity
friends to reminisce about your College days . This is also a
great time to catch up on what people have been doing in
the intervening years- their families, their careers, and their
travels. Reunion is a great way to stay in touch!

Participate in great activities
Dozens of activities and programs make this a not-to-bemissed weekend! The schedule is packed with things to do,
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including a special evening on Thursday dedicated to activities for the Class of 1953 and their 50th Reunion. Other
events you won't want .to miss include the clambake with
class tents on the Quad on Friday night, class dinners on
Saturday night, athletic events, lectures, and live music.

Bring the kids
The children's program provides a variety of great activities

--

for children aged 6 weeks to 13 years, including sports,

--

movies, and entertainment.

--

Tour the campus

---------

Trinity is on the move, with new construction projects
under way all around campus. Come check out the extensive
library renovations, the new look for Vernon Street, new athletic fields, and the nearby Learning Corridor. The campus
tour is sure to make you even more proud ofTrinity!

Locate a classmate
Register for the Online Community
(www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni) or members of Reunion
classes may request a class directory by contacting the
Alumni Office at (860) 297-2403 or trinity_reunion@trincoll.edu. The directory includes contact information (home
phone, town and state, business phone, and e-mail) for classmates so that you can get in touch with each other and
make plans to meet on campus in June!
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alurnni
For additional information about Reunion 2003,
please contact the Alumni Office at (860) 297-2400 or
trinity_reunion@trincoll. edu.

